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то

RICHARD HEATH,

Of Hatchlands, in the County of Surry, Efq;

SIR,

T

HE Pleaſure I enjoyed when I had

the Honour of your Converfation

in the Country, makes me now de-

firous of prefixing your Name to this Trea-

tife, merely as a Teftimony of Reſpect and

Gratitude for Favours already received .

I now lay before you the Art of Angling;

and am too well acquainted with your Dif-

pofition to favour every Thing that is de-

figned for Information and Improvement, to

defpair of its meeting with a candid Recep-

tion. Beſides the Study of Nature always

has been, and always will be citeemed by

the wifeſt Men, an Entertainment worthy of

the moſt rational Mind, and confequently

no Way unfuitable to the higheſt Rank ;

which I the rather take Notice of, left it

fhoulda 2



iv DEDICATION.

fhould be thought that I offer you a difa-

greeable Prefent, or that I have employed.

my Time ill, in bufying myſelf about Én-

quiries of this Sort.

It is not my Purpoſe to offend your Mo-

defty by going into the ufual Style of Dedi-

cations ; however, I may juft mention what

will not lay me under the leaft Imputation

of Flattery, That You are the Delight of all

Companies where you happen to be, and are

poffeffed of every Quality that conftitutes a

Compleat Gentleman. This naturally puts

me in Mind of the many agreeable Mo-

ments which I have loft by my Removal

from yourNeighbourhood, and which I can.

not yet think of without Regret, eſpecially

fince I learnt from you how to relish the fe-

rener Pleaſures of Life, and to enjoy all the

Advantages of a rural Retirement.

But I forget that I am talking to the Pub-

lic as well as to you ; I fhall therefore add

nothing elſe, but my fincereſt Wiſhes for the

Happiness and Profperity of Yourſelf and

Family ; defiring that you would always be--

lieve me to be,

SIR,

Your most obedient,

R. BROOKES.
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The ANGLER'S LIFE.

Tune, The Banks of Indermay.

I.

WHENvernal Airs perfume the Fields,

Andpleafing Views the Landſkip yields ::

The limpid Stream, the fealy Breed,

Invite the ANGLER's waving Reed.

The mufing Swain what Pleafures feize !

The talking Brook, thefighing Breezes

The active Infect's buzzing Wing,

AndBirds that tuneful Dittiesfing.

II.

At lateft Eve, at early Dawn,

The ANGLER quefts thefcented Lawn,

And roams, tofnare the Finny Brood,.

The Margin ofthe flow'ry Floods

Now atfome Ofier's wat❜ry Root

The CHUB beguiles, or painted TROUT;

No Cares nor Noife his Senfes drown,

His Paftime, Eafe and Silence crown..

III:

Adieu, ye Sports ofNoife andToil

That Crowds infenfelefs Strife embroil;

The Fockey's Mirth, the Huntfman's Train,

Debauch ofHealth, and Waste ofGain.

More mild Delights my Life employ,

The ANGLER's unexpensive Joy.

Here I can fweeten Fortune's Frowns,

Nor envy Kings the Blifs of Crowns.

M. B.

The
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The PLEASURES of ANGLING.

Tune, All in the Downs, &c.

I.

ALL in the fragrant Prime ofDay,

Ere Phoebus fpreads around his Beams,

The early ANGLER takes his Way

To verdant Banks of cryſtal Streams.

IfHealth, Content , andthoughtful Mufing charm,

What Sport like Angling can our Cares difarm?

II.

There ev'ry Senfe Delight enjoys,

Zephyr with Odours loads his Wing ;

Flora difplays ten thousand Dyes,

And varied Notes the Warblersfing

IfHealth, Content, &c.

III.

On the foft Margin calmly plac'd,.

Pleas'd be beholds the Finny Brood

Through the tranfparent Fluid hafte,.

Darting along in Quest of Food.

IfHealth, Content, &c.

IV.

Thefkilful ANGLER opes his Store,

(Pafe, Worms, or Flies his Hookfuftains)

And quicklyfpreads the graffy Shore

Withfhining Spoils that crown his Pains.´¸

IfHealth, Content, &c.

V.

Iffome fierce Shower in Floods defcends,

Agloomy Grove's thick Shade is near;

Whofe grateful Umbragefafe defends

'Tillmore inviting Skies appear.

If Health, Content, &c.

VI
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VI.

There blissful Thoughts his Mind engages

To crouded noify Scenes unknown ;

Wak'd byfome Bard's inftructive Page,

Or calm Reflections all his own.

If Health, Content, &c.

VII.

Thus whether Groves or Meads he roams,

Qr bythe Stream his Angle tends ;

Pleasure infweet Succeffion comes,Pleaſure

And thefweet Rapture never ends.

If Health, Content, and thoughtful Mufing charm,

What Sportlike Angling can our Cares difarm?

J. D.

The ANGLER'S SONG.

I.

S Things most lov'd excite our Talk,

Some praife the Hound, andfome the Hawk ;

Whilst thofe who chufe lefs ruftic Sport,

Tennis, or fomefair Mistress court :

But thefe Delights I neither wish,

Nor envy, while Ifreely fish.

II.

Who hunt, in Dangers often ride ;

Who hawk, oft lure both far and wide;

Who game, Jhallfrequent Lofers prove ;

While the fond Wretch, allur'd to love,

Isfetter'd in blind Cupid's Snare-

My Angle breeds me no fuch Care.

III.

No other Paftimes (thus employ'd)

Yield usfuch Freedom while enjoy'd ;

All Recreation elfe, no less

Than MindandBody both poffefs.

My
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My Hand, alone, my Work can do::

So I can fifh andſtudy too.

IV.

Ilove not angling (rude) on Seas,

Fresh Streams my Inclination please ;

Whofefweet calm Courfe to Thought I call,

Andfeek in Life to copy all:

In Bounds (like theirs) Ifain would keep,

Like them would (when I break them) weep.

V.

And when the timorous Trout I wait

To take, and he devours my Bait ;

How Small, how poor a Thing, Ifind,

Will captivate a greedy Mind:

And when none bite, the Wife I praise,

Whom falfe Allurement ne'er betrays.

VI.

If(too intent on Sport) Ifaft,

Good Fortune gives me rich Repaſt ; «

MyFriend itferves me to invite,

In whom, I more than that delight :

Who comes more welcome to my Dish,

Than to my Angle was my Fish.

VII.

Content, as well, ifnought I take,

As ufe ofthat obtain'd, to make-

CHRIST thus was pleas'd, HIS Fiſhers when

HE happier Fifhers made ofMen.

Where-(which no other Sport can claim)

AMan may fifh and praiſe his Name.

VIII.

His first Attendants chofe on Earth,

Bleft Fiſhers were, ofmeaneft Birth :

And Fifh (as facred Record, fhow)

Was HIS laft-tafted Food below

I thereforeftrive tofollow thofe,

Whom HIMtofollow He hath chofe,

THE



THE

ART of ANGLING.

A

Of FISH in general.

S it is the Defign in this DICTIONARY

to give a particular Account of all the

Fish which are either brought to our

Markets, or caught in our Rivers or

Ponds, it may not be improper firft to give a

Defcription of fuch Properties as are commonly

poffefied by the watery Inhabitants, becauſe this

will greatly contribute to make all that fhall be

faid of them eafily underſtood.

The first thing that occurs is their Shape or

Figure, which always tapers a little at the Head,

and qualifies them to traverfe the Fluid which

they inhabit. The Tail is extremely flexible,

and is furniſhed with great Strength and Agility,
R

bending



Of FISH in general.

1

bending itſelf either to the Right or the Left, by

which means it repels the Water behind it, and

advances the Head and all the rest of the Body.

It is commonly thought, that the Fins are

the chief Inftruments of Motion, but this is a

vulgar Error, for the chief Ufe of the Fins is to

poife the Body, and to keep it fteady , as alfo to

top it when it is in Motion. Borelli, by cutting

off the Belly Fins of a Fiſh, found that it reeled

to and fro, and was unable to keep itſelf in an

upright Pofture. When a Fiſh would turn to

the left it moves the Fins on the right Side, when

to the right it plays thofe on the left ; but the

Tail is the grand Inftrumentofprogreffive Motion .

Most of their Bodies are cloathed and guarded

with horny Scales, fuitable to the Dangers they

are expofed to, and the Bufinefs they are to per-

form Thefe Scales we find moiftened with a

flimyLiquor, and under them lies, all overthe Bo-

dy, an oily Subftance, whieh, by its Antipathy

to Water, fupplies the Fifh with Warmth and

Vigour.

Fiſh are enabled to rife or fink in the Water

by means of a Bladder of Air that is included in

their Bodies ; when this is contracted they fink

to the Bottom, but when it is dilated they rife to

the Top. That this is the true Ufe of this Blad-

der appears from an Experiment made upon a

Carp. This Creature was put into an Air-pump,

and when the Air was pumped out of the Veſſel ,

that which was in the Bladder of the Fiſh ex-

panded itself to fuch a Degree, that the Carp

fwelled in an extraordinary Manner, and his

Eyes ftarted out of his Head, till at laft the Blad-

der burst in his Body. The Fifh did not die, but

was thrown immediately into the Water, where

he continued to live a Month longer : However

he never roſe any more, but crawled along the

Bottom like a Serpent.
The



Of FISH in general. 3

The Gills ferve this Animal for Respiration,

and are a Kind of Lungs , which he opens for

the Reception of the Air: Their Machanifm is

fo contrived as to admit this Element without

any Mixture of Water. Through thefe Paffages

the Air evidently flows into the Bladder, and

then the Fiſh aſcends : But in order to fink, he is

obliged to contract this Bag ; the Air then riſes

to the Gills, and is ejected, and the Fifh de-

fcends with a Rapidity proportionable to the Quan-

tity of ejected Air. This Motion may likewife

be affifted by the Action of the Muſcles, not to

fay that it is the moft ufual Expedient : When

thefe are expanded, the Air of the Bladder dilates

itſelf by its natural Spring, and when they are

contracted the Air is compreffed, and the Bladder

will confequently fhrink. Befides , Air is necef-

fary to preferve the Lives of Fish, for by what

means foever the Air is excluded from the Water,

it foon proves fatal to the Fiſh that are contained

therein.

A great Number of Fish are furniſhed with

Teeth, which are not defigned for eating or

chewing, but to retain their Prey. Theſe Teeth

are differently placed, according to the different

Manner ofthis Animal's Feeding ; in fome they

are placed in the Jaws, Palate, and Tongue ; in

others in their Throat ; thefe laft are called

Leather-mouthedFifb.

The Eyes of theſe Animals are flat, which is

moft fuitable to the Element in which they live,.

for a protuberant Eye would have hindered their

Motion in fo denfe a Medium ; or by brufhing

through it , their Eyes would have been apt to

wear, to the Prejudice of their Sight. To make

amends for this, the cryftalline Humour is fphe-

rical in Fiſhes, which is alfo a Remedy against

B 2 the



4 Of FISH in general.

the Refraction of the Water, which is different

from that ofthe Air, and Animals that live in the

Air have the cryftalline lenticular and more flat.

All Fish, except the cetaceous Kind, feem en-

tirely divefted of thoſe parental Pleaſures and Sol-

licitudes which fo ftrongly mark the Characters

and Conduct of the more perfect terreſtrial Ani-

mals. They do not ufe Coition ; for though

the Male fometimes feems to join Bellies with

the Female, yet as he is unfurnished with the

Inftruments of Generation, his only End by fuch

an Action is to emit his impregnating Fluid upon

the Eggs, which at that Time fall from her. His

Attachment feems rather to the Eggs than the

Female ; he pursues them often, as they float down

along the Stream, and carefully impregnates them

one after the other.

All Fifh have a peculiar Seaſon to depofite

their Spawn. They in general chufe the hotteſt

Months in Summer, and prefer fuch Waters as

are fomewhat tepified bythe Rays of the Sun.

Theythen leave the deepeft Parts of the Ocean,

which are always moft cold, approach the Coafts,

or fwim up the Rivers of freſh Water, which are

warm by being fhallow. When they have de-

pofited their Burthens, they then return to their

old Stations, and leave their Spawn, when come

to Maturity, to fhift for themfelves. Thefe at

firft eſcape by their Minutenefs and Agility. They

rife and fink much fooner than grown Fiſh, and

can fwim in much fhallower Water. But with

all theſe Advantages, fcarce one in a thoufand

furvives the various Dangers that furround it ;

the very Male and Female that have given it

Life are equally dangerous and formidable with

the reft, for every Fith is the declared Enemy of

all it is able to devour.

Fishes
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Fishes in general may be divided into thoſe

that have Lungs and thoſe that have Gills, though

they both ferve for Refpiration ; of the first Sort

are the cetaceous Kind, by fome hyperbolically

called Sea Monsters ; for they do not all deferve

that Name. Thofe that refpire through Gills

may be fubdivided into the cartilaginous, which

are alfo viviparous ; and thofe that produce

Spawn. Theſe laft are diftinguiſhed by the

Name ofſpinous ; that is, they are provided with

fmall fharp Bones, to fupport and ſtrengthen

their Muſcles ; whereas the cartilaginous, fuch

as the Scate and Thornback , have only a Sort of

Griftles, which are fo foft that they are eaten by

fome. The ſpinous Sort generate without Coi-

tion ; inſtead of which the Females dig Holes in

the Bottoms of Rivers, Ponds, and other watery

Places, wherein they depofit their Spawn ; upon

which the Male immediately after emits his im-

pregnating Fluid, in order to render the Spawn

prolifick. However, this Divifion is not ftrictly

true ; for there are fome fpinous or bony Fish

which are viviparous, or bring forth their young

alive ; among which fome think the Eel may be

placed, though this is uncertain .

There are fome Fish which produce large

Eggs, after the Manner of Birds, with the Yolk

and White, that are hatched in their Bodies be-

fore they are excluded ; and this is proper to the

cartilaginous Kind. Others are oviparous, or bring

forth a great Quantity of Spawn ; which being a

Kind of little Eggs, are hatched in the Summer

Timebythe Warmth ofthe Water. The Increafe

of thefe is almoft incredible, for Lewenhick has

computed, that there are no leſs than nine millions

three hundred and forty-four thousand Eggs in

a fingle Cod. Hence it ceafes to be a Wonder,

B3 that
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that every Species is preferved, notwithſtanding

they are continually preying upon, and devour-

ing each other. The Flat- Fith, in particular,

conceal themselves in the Mud, which they re-

femble in Colour, till the Spawning of other Fish

is over, and then they feize upon the Eggs, and

feed upon them. If it was not for this Practice,

and the devouring of the Fry, the Ocean itſelf

would not be large enough to contain the pro-

digious Number of Fish that would otherwiſe

come to maturity.

Moft Fish are provided with a Tongue, and

fome, as the Carp, have none at all, but in its

ftead they have a fleshy Palate, which is account-

ed a delicious Morfel among Perfons who are fond

of fuch Niceties . What Ufe a Tongue is ofto

Fifh is not eafy to determine, fince it cannot

ferve to modulate their Voice, becaufe they are

entirely mute : Nor does it ferve to revolve the

Food in their Mouths, for it is immoveable ; nei-

ther can it affift them in Maftication, for they

fwallow every thing without chewing : Nor yet

is it likely to be the Organ of Tafte, becauſe it

is griftly in all Fifh, except thofe of the ceta-

ceous Kind , and therefore does not feem adapted

to perform an Office of fo exquifite a Nature,

unles in an obfcure Manner, which perhaps

may be fufficient for their Purpofe.

Some Fish have no Throat, their Maw or Sto-

mach being placed next to their Mouths ; but

fuch whole Bodies are long and flender, as the

Eel Kind, have a Throat, though they are with-

out Lungs.

Though the Stomach of Fish is endowed with

no fenfible Heat, yet it has a wonderful Faculty

of Digeftion, fince in thoſe of the more vora-

cious Kind, it not only diffolves great numbers

of
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of other Fish, but even Prawns, Crabs, and Lob-

fters, which are covered with hard crufty Shells .

Below the Stomach in moſt Fiſh, and about

the Pylorus, there are feveral Appendages, or

blind Guts, but for what Purpofe they ferve is a

Secret hitherto, unless they fomehow or other

affift Digeftion, as Raythinks.

The Hearts of fuch Fifh as refpire through

their Gills, have onlyone Ventricle and one Au-

ricle, but the latter is very large in proportion to

the Heart, as are likewife the Veins in general to

the Arteries. The Figure of the Heart is trian--

gular.

Many Writers on Fish have affirmed , that

none, except thoſe of the cetaceous Kind, have

either Kidneys or Urinary Bladder ; but this proves

a Miftake, for it is hard to fay whether there are

any without them or not ; however, it is certain

that most are provided with them, and, as Dr.

Needham obferves, thofe whofe Swimming-Blad-

der is double, or divided into two Lobes, have

larger Kidneys than the reft, from whence the

Ureters plainly defcend to the Urinary Bladder,

which lies at the Bottom of the Belly upon the

ftraight Gut.

as

Befides thefe they are endowed with a Liver,

Spleen, and Pancreas, in the fame manner

Quadrupeds, and which probably ferve for the

fame Ules.

The Sea carries off from the Lands which it

washes, a Vitriol and Bitumen, that difperfe and

incorporate with the fmalleft Particles of the

Water. It is in this nauſeous Water, that the All-

wife Creator has thought fit to improve and bring

to Perfection the Flesh of thofe Fish which the

moft voluptuous prefer before the choiceft Fowls.

In this Element onewould imagine that the Num-

B 4 ber
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ber or Fertility of the Inhabitants ſhould not be

any thing confiderable ; yet what a prodigious

Quantity ofMufcles, Crabs, Lobfters, and other

Fiſh of an enormous Size ; what Piles of Oyfters,

whofe Whitenefs and Fat give a Keenness to the

Appetite ; what a Profufion of Turbots, Flound-

ers, Dabs, Burts, Plaice, and all the various Spe-

cies of flat Fish, whofe Fleſh is fo exceedingly ad-

mired, does it furnifh us with ? We obferve, in

the Seafon, whole Fleets of Ships freighted with

Herrings ; and at other Times Shoals of Mackarel

and Whitings prefent themfelves voluntarily be-

fore us upon the Coafts ; infomuch_that_many

Cities are fupplied with a fufficient Quantity of

them bythe bare Capture of a fingle Day. Le-

gions of Smelts and Flounders forfake the Salt

Waters in the Spring, and begin to fwim up

the Rivers . Shads follow the fame Track, and

grow to their full Perfection in the freſh Water.

Salmons continue till Auguft, to enrichthe Fishers,

and regale the Public. Every Seafon furniſhes

us with fresh Delicacies, without the leaft In-

terruption of their ufual Prefents ; fuch as Lam-

prey, Smelts, Soles, Thornbacks, and a vaſt Va-

riety of other Fifh, that adorn our Difhes, and

gratifythe niceft Tafte. What a Delicacy, what

a Profufion of Provifions do we receive from the

Indulgence of this Element !

This very Delicacy, however, might poffibly

fo enhance their Value, that none but the Rich

could purchaſe them ; or the Plenty might be fo

great, that the Corruption of the Whole, or the

greateſt Part, might prevent their timely Con-

fumption. But both thefe Inconveniencies are ef-

fectually prevented by a little Salt. Thus the Sea

is lavish of her Stores, and at the fame Time fur-

niſhes us with that which renders their Commu-

nication
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nication eaſy, and their Conveyance fafe . We

obferve likewife in this Profufion of the Sea, a

Precaution which enhances the Value of herGifts,

and proves an additional Bleffing. Such Fiſh as

are wholeſome Food, and agreeable to the Tafte,

are exceedinglyprolifick ; but thofe, on the other

hand, whofe Flesh is unpalatable, or prejudicial

to our Health, and whofe monftrous Size renders

them formidable to others, for the Generality

bring forth their Young completely formed into

the World, and feldom more than one or two at a

Birth . The fame Wiſdom that has regulated with

fuch Indulgence the Bounds oftheir Fecundity,

keeps thofe at a wide Distance from our Shores

which we have the leaft Occafion for, and puts

others into our Poffeffion , which are of moft Be-

nefit and Advantage to us. Some Species are

with us all the Year long, and others pay us an

annual Vifit in prodigious Multitudes. The exact

Time oftheir Paffage, and their peculiar Track,

is well known , which are very advantageous Cir-

cumftances, though fometimes it may vary ten or

fifteen Days, by Means of ftrong Winds or bad

Weather. We may form an adequate Idea of

other Fish ofPaffage from the Herrings and Cods.

The former feem to have their principal Rendez-

vous between the Points of Scotland, Norway, and

Denmark. From thence the Danish Colonifts take

their annual Progrefs, and, at different Seafons,

crofs the Channel : Their Voyage is performed

with the utmoft Exactneſs: Their Track is pre-

fcribed, and their March regulated . The whole

Body move at once ; not one ofthem prefumes to

ftraggle, pillage, or defert. When the Body of

their Army is once paffed, not one of the fame

Species appears again till the Year enfuing. An

infinite Number of Worms and little Fish are

B 5 bred
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bred every Summer in the Channel, with which

the Herrings regale themfelves. They are a Sort

ofManna, which thefe Animals never fail of pick-

ing up; and when they have cleared the Seas in

the Northern Parts of Europe, they defcend to-

wards the South, to which they are attracted by

the pleafing Profpect of anewStock ofProvifions.

We have but very few Cod-fish in our Seas.

Their general Rendezvous is at the immenfe Bank-

before Newfoundland. There they are fo numerous,

that the Fishermen , who refort thither from all.

Parts, are conftantly employed, and find their La-

beurs attended with furprizing Succefs. One Man

fhall fometimes catch three or four hundred in a

Day. Whenthe Suftenance that attracts them is

exhaufted in thefe Parts, they difperfe, and pro-

claim open War with the Whitings, which are

their favourite Aliment. The latter fly before

them ; and their frequent Returns upon our Coafts,.

are principally owing to this hoftile Chace..

Having mentioned the Wars of the Cods and

Whitings, I must take Notice of one Circum-

ftance, which reigns through all the Species of

Fish.

The

The Muſcle opens her Shells, and when a fmall

unwary Crab prefumes to creep in, fhe claps them

clofe together in an Inftant, and fecures her Prey..

The Oyfter takes the fame Meaſures to enfnare

fuch little Fifh as are not on their Guard.

Sole, and moſt Flat-fish lie concealed likewife in

the Soil, to the Colour whereof their Backs bear a

near Refemblance, and obferve, with the utmoft

Circumfpection, where the Females of large Fiſh

fink commodious Lodgments for their Spawn.

The Solefprings inftantaneouſly from herAmbuf-

cade, and regales herfelf with this delicious Food,

which pampers her up, and gives her an exquifite

9

Flavour,
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Flavour. The fmall Soles, in their Turn , are

equally an agreeable Collation to the large Crabs ;

and when we open one of theſe latter, we ſeldom

fail of finding a Sole or two in the Belly of it.

You may form an Idea of the other Species by

this . All the feveral Claffes of living Creatures

that breed in the Water, from the biggeſt tothe

leaſt, are conftantly in Action , and at War with

each other. It is one continued Series of Artifices,

Flights, Evafions, and open Violence. They pil-

lage and devour one another, without Remorse or

Moderation.

But tho' the Inhabitants oftheWatery Regions

are thus addicted to devour one another, the Al

mightyhas taken proper Meaſures for the Preferva-

tion of Fifh, by giving Strength to fome, Activity

and Circumfpection to others, in order to fave

their Species from entire Deſtruction. Be the

Number of Cods ever fo great, that have been

caught this Year, there will ever be fufficient to

furnish us with as large a Quantity.

Tho' equivocal Generation is now univerfally

exploded, yet it is certainly very wonderful to

confider how fome Places are ftocked with Fiſh,

efpecially ifwe may believe the Relations of fome

Authors of the greateſt Credit.

The moft ufual Food of Fish are Worms, Flies,

and other Infects ; and yet there do not want

Inftances of fome who not only live, but grow to

a large Size by Water only. Others live upon

Spawn, particularly the Flat-fifh, as was men-

tioned before. This would contribute greatly to

depopulate the Waters, if the Quantity of Spawn

was not fo exceeding great .
Some devour the

fmall Fry almoft as foon as hatched ; others when

they are grown larger. Some live upon fmall

Fifh, fuch as the Minnow, Bleak , Gudgeon,

B 6 Roach,
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Roach, Dace, and the like ; others devour Shell-

Fish, as Shrimps, Prawns, and fmall Crabs ;

others again, as the Pike and Eel, are ſo exceed-

ing voracious, as to prey upon their own Kind.

Some few will feed upon Crumbs of Bread, Sea-

Weeds, and the like, and it is well known to

Sailors, that feveral Kinds of Sea-fifh will follow

the Ships hundreds of Leagues, on Purpoſe to

fwallow all the Naftiness that falls from them.

As tothe Age of Fifh, nothing certain can be

pronounced, except that they are not fo fhort-

lived as the Ancients imagined ; for Inſtance, a

Salmon is fix Years in growing before he is

thoughtworthy of that Title in Cheshire, notwith-

ftanding fome have affirmed that he came to his

full Growth in a Year,

THE
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ANGLER'S DICTIONARY.

ANGL
ING.

In all Kinds of Angling

there are fome general Rules to be obſerved,

which will conduce greatly to the Angler's Di-

verfion ; as , not to angle in cold Weather, when

the Eaft or North Winds blow, for it is a com-

mon Obfervation, that the South Wind is moſt

favourable to Anglers, except South Weſt, and

next to that the Weft. The ufual Months for

Angling are, from the Beginning of May to the

Beginning of September ; when you angle before

or after thefe Times, the warmeft Part of the

Day is always beft. On a hot Summer's Day,

early in the Morning, and late in the Evening,

will be moft feaſonable, and likewife dark,

cloudy, gloomy Weather ; nor will a Gale of

Wind hurt your Sport, if it does not blufter too

much. In all Sorts of Angling, it will be beft to

keep out of the Fiſhes Sight, and as far from the

River's Bank as poffible, unless the Water be-

muddy, and then you may come as near as you

pleaſe. For the fame Reafon, the Angler's

Cloaths fhould be of a grave dark Colour, and

not bright and glaring, for that would fright

away the Fiſh. To invite the Fiſh to the Place

of Angling, it will be proper to caft in fuitable

Food, fuch as boiled Corn, Worms, and Gar-

bage ;
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bage ; but to keep them together, it will be ufe-

ful to throw in the Grains ofground Malt. But

for Salmon and Trout, a Compofition of fine

Clay, Blood, and ground Malt, will be beft.

N. B. After Floods or Rains, angle at Ground.

When the Streams are beginning to clear, or

after a Shower that has not mudded them , but

only beaten down the Flies and Gnats, or in the

Shower, if you are inclined to ftand it, angle

with a Fly.

vers .

Improper Times for ANGLING are, in a strong

Eaft or cold NorthWind. After a longDrought.

In the Middle of Days that are exceffive hot and

bright, especially in muddy or clear fhallow Ri-

When there has been a white Froft in the

Morning. In Days of high Wind. Where

they have been long wafhing Sheep. Juft after

Fish have fpawned. Upon rifing of any fudden-

Clouds that prove to precede Rain. The Days

following dark, clouded, or windy Nights . When

Rivers, efpecially fmall ones , are pent up by

Flood-gates or Mills, and run low.

The proper Times are, in calm clear Weather.

In a brifk South or Weft Breeze ; if you can

find Shelter, no matter how high it be. When in

the hottest Months it is cool and cloudy. After

Floods, when the Water fines, and is of a

Whey-colour. After a hafty violent Shower has

a little muddied and fwelled the Tide, efpecially

for Ground-fishing. When a River is very much

fwelled, and it runs violent in any ftill Pit, then

by its Sides ; the Mouth of any flow Creek run-

ning into it, and the Ends of Bridges where the

Water runs calm and quiet, if not too deep.

There is admirable Sport when Flaſhes are let

down, or Mills fet a going, if you follow the

Courfe of the Water.

BLADDER-
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'BLADDER-ANGLING . This is as much for

Diverfion as any thing elfe. It is ufually practi-

fed in large Ponds, with an Ox's Bladder, and a-

Bait fixed on an armed Hook, or a Snap-Hook.

The quick Rifing of the Bladder after it has been

pulled under Water, never fails to ftrike the Fiſh

as effectually as a Rod ; and let him ftruggle as

much as ever he will, the Bladder always gets the

Victory at laft.

DIBBING, or FLY-ANGLING . This is gene

rally performed on the very Surface or Top ofthe

Water, with a Line about Half the Length of

the Rod ifthe Day be calm; or with one almoſt as

long as the Rod, if the Wind is fo ſtrong as to

Carry it from you. The Fly must always be in:

Motion, as near the Bank-fide on which you are

as may be thought convenient, unless you fee a

Fiſh rife within your Reach, and then it will be

best to guide it over him, and if you can keep.

out of Sight by kneeling, or otherwife, you may

be almoft fure to take him. Sometimes the

Bait is fuffered to fink -two or three Inches into

the Water, but this is but feldom . You muſt

always Dib in a clear Water, without either-

Lead or Float, and your Line ftrong, as by this

Method you will ufually lay hold of the largeſt

Fish. When you Dib for Chub, Dace, &c.

which is ufually under fome Tree or Buſh, let

your Fly drop into the Water as if it fell from

the Boughs, then raife it to the Surface, and with

one Finger of your Right Hand gently tap the

End ofyour Rod, and when you have a Rife, give

him Time that he may gorge the better. The

beft Place is a ftill Deep, on a hot calm Day, or

in the Evening of a hot Day. If you Dib in a

Stream, it is beft when the Water is clearing

after
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after a Flood, in which Cafe the Horſe-Fly is the

propereft Bait.

FLOAT-ANGLING . In this the Line fhould be

longer than the Rod by two or three Feet, and let

the Pellet that is put upon it be neither fo heavy

as to fink the Cork or Float, nor fo light as to

hinder the ſmalleſt Touch from pulling it under

Water, becauſe that is the only Sign you have of

a Bite. In Rivers it will be moft proper to make

Ufe of a Cork ; but in ftanding Waters, a Quill

may ferve well enough.

FLY-ANGLING. Let the Rod be light, and

the Line twice as long as your Rod, and very

ftrong at Top, and go gradually taper, till you

have only a fingle Hair at the Hook. You muſt

contrive to have the Wind on your Back, and

the Sun, if it fhines, to be before you, and to

fish down the Stream ; and carry the Point or

Top of your Rod downward, by which Means

the Shadow of yourfelf, and the Rod too, will

be the leaft offenfive to the Fish, for the Sight of

any Shade mazes the Fiſh, and ſpoils Sport.

In March or April, if the Weather be dark, or

a little windy or cloudy, the beft Fishing is with

the Palmer-Worm, which, with the May-Fly,

are the Ground of all Fly-Angling. See the

Article FLIES .

Till you are a Proficient, every Throw will go

near to coft you a Hook ; therefore practiſe for

fome Time without one ; or get your Flies dref-

fed on Silk-Worm Gut, and you will not eafily

fmack them off.

The beft Times to ufe a Fly are, when the

River has been a little difcoloured by Rain, and

is again clearing, or in a cloudy, breezy Day.

When the Wind is high, chufe the ftill Deeps,

when
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when fmall-or none, the running Streams, and

ufe then the Natural, in boisterous Weather the

Artificial Fly. In clear Streams ufe a ſmall Fly,

in leſs clear, one larger ; a light-coloured Fly in

a bright Day, a dark Fly for dark Waters, and

an Orange Fly in muddy ones.

LEDGER-BAIT ANGLING is when the Bait

always refts in one fixed and certain Place : To

perform this, the Line muſt be leaded as ufual ,

with a Bullet with a Hole through, large enough

to let the Line eafily draw through ; and about

nine Inches above the Hook, fix a Shot to pre-

vent the Bullet flipping down to the Bait, and

the Float taken off. Within Half a Yard of the

Top ofthe Line must be wrapped a thin Plate of

Lead, about an Inch and a Half long, and an Inch

broad; this will ferve to difcover by its Motion

when you have a Bite. You may either hold

the Rod firmly in your Hands , or ſtick the thick

End of it into the Side of a Bank.

RUNNING LINE ANGLING is with one or two

fmall Pellets of Lead to your Line without a

Float. The Lead fhould be juft fo much as will

fink the Bait to the Bottom, and let the Stream

carry it down without much ſtopping or jogging.

It is neceffary to begin at the Head of the Stream ,

and let the Bait drive downward as far as the

Rod and Line will permit. It is good frequently

to raiſe your Bait a little from the Ground, and

let it drop gradually again. The Line muſt be

kept as ftrait as is confiftent with letting the Lead

drag on the Ground, and when there is a Bite it

will eafily be felt, as well as feen by the Point of

the Rod and Line. When the Fifh bites, the

Line fhould be flackened a little, that he may

more eaſilyſwallow the Bait, and then you ſhould

ftrike
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ftrike gently and directly upwards. When your

Lead is rubbed bright, you ought to cover it

thinly with Shoemaker's Wax, or change it.

When you angle thus for Trout in fmall Brooks,

you frequently find very good Holds grown over

with Wood ; in fuch cafe, wrap your Line about

your Rod till it comes to the Hook, and then

you will eafily get the Top of your Rod under

any Bough ; this done, loofe as much Line as

will reach the Bottom, by turning your Rod the

contrary Way ; keep the End of your Rod as-

high as you can till you have Line enough un-

wrapt, then fuddenly let it drop into the upper

Part of the Hole, and if you have a Bite, let him

have Liberty to gorge, and by this Method you

will frequently take good Trout that you would

not otherwife have come at..

SNAP- ANGLING is with two large Hooks tied

Back to Back, and one fmaller to fix your Bait on .

Your Tackle must be very strong, and your Line

not quitefo long as your Rod, with a large Cork-

Float, leaded enough to make it fwim upright.

Your Bait must not be above four Inches long.

As foonas ever you perceive the Cork to be drawn-

under Water, ftrike very strongly without giving

the Fish Time, otherwife he will throw the Bait

out ofhis Mouth. When you find he is hooked,

mafter him as ſoon as you can, and with your

Landing-Net under him get him out ofthe Wa-

ter. Some prefer a double-fpring Hook, and put

the Bait on by thrufting the Wire into the Mid-

dle of its Side and through its Mouth, fewing up.

the Mouth afterwards.

TOP-ANGLING with a Worm requires a Line

without Float or Lead., The Bait must be drawn

up and downthe Streamonthe Top ofthe Water..

This
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This Method fhould only be ufed when the Wea-

ther is fine, and the Water clear ; it is fometimes

fuccefsful in fishing for Trout and Salmon-Smelts.

TRIMMER- ANGLING is very ufeful in a Meer,

Canal, or Pond, and even in the ftill Part of a Ri-

ver . This requires a round Cork, fix Inches in

Diameter, with a Groove on which to wind up

your Line, except ſo much of it next the Hook as

will allow the Bait to hang about Mid-water, and

likewife fo much of the other End as will reach

to the Bank, or a Bufh, where it is to be faſt-

ened. In this Pofition you may leave it to take

its Chance, while you are Angling elſewhere.

As foon as the Pike takes the Bait, and runs

away with it, the Line unwinds itfelf off the

Trimmer, without giving him the leaft Check..

However, when you come to take up your Line,

give it a Jerk, as in other Fishing, and then your

Prey will be more fecure, This is a good Me-

thod of Fishing in the Night..

TROWLING ; a Method of Angling chiefly

uſed to catch a Pike. This requires ftrong

Tackle, and no very flender Top, with a Ring fix-

ed to it for the Line to run through. When you

perceive a Pike lying in wait for his Prey, put

three or four Rings, one bigger than another,

made in this Form, Oo, upon a Gudgeon - Rod ;

and then put your Trowling-Line through the

Loops of the Rings, and you will foon have

Sport. The beft Baits are Roach, Dace, or Bleak,

newly taken, if the Water is any thing thick, or

Day cloudy; and nothing is comparable to a large

Gudgeon, in a clear Day and Stream : Great Baits

invite him moft, but little ones are moft ſure to

take him. Your Line muft be of Silk, at leaft

two Yards next the Hook, and thirty Yards long .

there
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there muſt likewife be a Reel to wind it upon.

The Hook must be leaded, that the Head of the

Filh mayhangdownward ; there muſt be likewife

two Links of Wire faftened to it. And becauſe

it is not very eaſy to thrust the Wire through the

Body ofthe Fish , it will be proper to have a Fiſh-

Needle, which paffing through firſt, the Wire will

readily follow it. Let the Point of your Hook

ftand near the Eye of your Bait, and then few up

its Mouth to keep it firm. The Fin of the Tail

fhould be cut off, and the Tail itſelf faftened to the

Top of the Wire, otherwife the Bait will not lie

fmooth and even upon the Hook. It will be like-

wife proper to faften the Bait at the Gills, with the

Help of a Needle and Thread ; this done, make

a Loop at the End of your Line, and faſten a

Swivel to it, then put it through the Loop ofyour

Ring, and hang your Bait on the Swivel. When

you throw your Bait into the Water, take Care to

avoid Stumps and Weeds, for they will do your

Bait as much Damage as the Bite of a Pike. Give

your Bait Time to fink ; then flowly raile it, by

Degrees, higher and higher, till you fee your

Bait ; then let it fink again ; and fo on, drawing

it gently towards you. If a Pike takes the Bait

at firft, it is across its Mouth, for he feldom or

never fwallows it until he gets to his Harbour.

Therefore as foon as you perceive you have a

Bite, ifhe goes down the Stream with your Bait,

it is commonly a fmall Fish ; if up, you may ex-

pect a large one ; but take Care not to check

him, until he has had Time to pouch the Bait.

TROWLING in PONDS is performed with a long

Line, which will reach from one Side of it to the

other : It should have as many armed Hooks and

Baits, about three Yards afunder, as the Length of

the
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the Line will allow. This Method requires an

Affiftant, who must hold one End of it, and help

you to keep it in a gentle Motion, until you find

you have a Bite, and then ftrike with a Jerk the

contrary Way to the Motion of the Fiſh.

ANGLING is deſcribed in general by Mr. POPE.

INgenial Spring, beneath the quiv'ring Shade,

Where cooling Vapours breathe along the Mead,

The patient Fisher takes bis filent Stand,

Intent, his Angle trembling in his Hand;

With Looks unmov'd, he hopes the fealy Breed,

And eyes the dancing Cork, and bending Reed.

Our plenteous Streams a various Race Supply,

The bright- ey'dPERCH, with Fins ofTYRIAN Dye;

Thefilver EEL, in fhining Volumes roll'd,

The yellow CARP, in Scales be-drop'd with Gold ;

Swift TROUTS, diverfify'd with crimson Stains,

And PIKES, the Tyrants of the watry Plains.

The ANT-FLY is to be met with from the

End of June to September: They are to be kept

in a large Glaſs Bottle, with a Handful of the

Earth, and another of the Roots of Grafs from

the Ant-Hills where they were bred . They are

an excellent Bait for Roach, Dace, and Chub, if

you angle with them under the Water about a

Hand's Breadth from the Bottom.

ARON-BERRIES, or LIP- BERRIES , are of

a lovely tranſparent Red, or Orange Colour ; they

ane fit for Ufe, being ripe in July and Auguft, and

prove good Baits for Roach and Chub, eſpecially

the latter.

ASH-FLY. See OAK-FLY.

BACON, mixed with old Cheeſe and Turpen-

tine, is an excellent Pafte, and a good Bait for

Chub, in Winter Months.

BAG.

*
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BAG. A Line is faid to Bag, when one Hair

(after it is twifted ) runs up more than the reft.

BAITS. To know at any Time what Bait

Fiſh are apt to take, open the Belly of the firſt

you catch, and take out his Stomach very ten-

derly; open it with a fharp Penknife, and you

will difcover what he then feeds on . The pro-

curing of good Baits is not the leaft Part of the

Angler's Skill : They are ufually to be met with

at the Shops where Fishing- Tackle is fold , but I

fhall hereafter particularly mention them in their

Order.

BARBE L.

The BARBEL is a beautiful, well-fhaped Fiſh.

The Back is of an Olive Colour, the Belly Silver.

It is fpeckled on the Back and Sides with fmall

black Spots. His Make is long and roundish,

and his Snout fharp. His Mouth is not large, but

the upper Jaw is more prominent than the lower.

He has four Barbs, or Wattles, from whence he

derives his Name ; two near the Corners of his

Mouth, and two higher, near the End ofthe Snout.

The Barbel cannot well endure Cold , and

therefore, in the Winter Time, he is fick and

languid, but in the Summer clean and found.

The Flesh is foft and flabby, and in no great

Efteem. The Spawn is unwholefome, purging

both upwards and downwards, and is thought, by

fome, to be little better than Poifon . The Male

is
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is much better than the Female. Their principal

Seafon is September.

Their Size is from a Foot to a Foot and a

Half long ; the Sort which are uſually met with

weigh about ſeven or eight Pounds ; yet a Perſon

at Staines caught one of twenty- three Pounds

Weight ; his Bait was a Bit of rufty Bacon.

He is bred in moft Rivers ; and the Thames, in

particular, abounds with them. In the Summer

he haunts the ſwifteft and , fhalloweft Streams ,

where he lurks under the Weeds, and works and

routs with his Nofe in the Sand, like a Hog. Yet

fometimes he retires to Bridges , Flood-Gates,

Locks, and Weirs, where the Waters are ſwift

and deep.

He never feeds off the Ground, and will take

any Sort ofWorm, Bits of Bacon, old Cheeſe, or

new Cheeſe, if kept in a Linnen Rag dipped in

Honey two or three Days to make it tough. The

Watermen, who attend on you when you fish in

their Boats, fometimes provide Greaves, to be had

at theTallow-Chandlers, for a Ground Bait over

Night: Yet moft commonly they uſe the fame

Wormthat you bait with. They are a veryfubtle,

ftrong Fish, and ſtruggle hard for their Lives, and

will often pick off your Baits.

On the Morning of Auguft 23, 1771 , Mr.

Warren, the Perfumer, of Marybone-fireet, began

to angle in Walton Deeps, and found fuch Sport,

that he ftopped before Noon, tired with Fatigue,

and found that he had caught 280lb. Weight of

large fized Barbel . This Gentleman ufually has

the Deeps baited with Worms over Night, and

in the Morning fifhes from a Well Boat, with a

perfumed Pafte on his Hook. In June, 1772,

when Mr. Warren came to the ufual Fishing

Hole,
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Hole, a Brother Angler cried out, that he had had

great Sport, but had been devilish unlucky, for

he had hooked a Sturgeon who had carried away

his Line. Well, (fays Mr. Warren) have a little

Patience, and I'll catch the Gentleman ; which

he did in about Half an Hour, and it proved to be

one of his old Acquaintance, a Barbel, which

weighed 11lb. but being out of Condition, Mr.

Warren had punched a Hole in his Tail, and

turned him again into the Thames. This Fish

had then the Angler's Hook fticking in his Gills,

and has fince been twice caught by Mr. Warren,

who as often has given him his Liberty.

His Time of Biting is early in theMorning, in

June, July, and Auguft till Ten o'Clock, and

from Four in the Afternoon till Sun fet ; but

I prefer September and October before any other

Months, becauſe then they retire to the deep

Holes. In the Summer they come to the Shal-

lows about Sun-fet, where they may be eafily

taken with a fcoured Lob-worm.

Your Rod must be very strong, with a tough

Whalebone at the End. You have no Occafion

for a Float, but muft put a large Bullet on the

Line that your Bait may lie ledger. You muſt

have ten Hairs next the Hook, but the remaining

Part of your Line must be Silk . If you make uſe

of a Wheel, as in Trout-fifhing, it will be fo

much the better.

The most famous Places near London for Bar-

bel Angling, are Kingſton- Bridge, and Sheperton-

Deeps ; but Walton- Deeps, Chertfey- Bridge, Hamp-

ton-Ferry, and the Holes under Cooper's- Hill, are

thought to be in no wife inferior. You may

likewife met with them at all the Locks between

Maidenhead and Oxford.

BASS.

10
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The BASS, from its Greediness, fometimes

grows tothe Length of a Yard and a Half ; yet,

according to fome, they are thought to be of a

large Size when they weigh fifteen Pounds. They

are fhaped pretty much like a Salmon. The

Colour on the Back is of a dark dirty Blue ; on

the Belly Silver. When young they have black

Spots on the Back and lateral Lines, which,

as they increaſe in Bulk, quite vanifh. The

Scales are of a middling Size, thick, and adhere

very clofely. The Mouth is large, and full of

finall Teeth. In the Palate there is a triangular

Bone, and there are two more in the Throat.

The Tongue is broad, flender, and rough, there

being a rough Bone in the Middle. The Eyes are

large, and of a Silver Colour, with dark cloudy

Spots ; a fmall Circle next the Pupil is Yellow.

Is a very voracious Fiſh ; and of a good Fla-

vour, and very wholeſome.

:

They will live either in the Sea, Rivers, or

Ponds but the Sea Bafs are beft, and next to

them are thoſe that are taken in the Mouths of

large Rivers.

TheWayofcatching them is with Nets . Some-

times they are caught with anAngle in fiſhing for

Mullet.

BAWK. AKnot in a Hair or Link of a Line,

occafioned often by the twisting of an Eel, and if

not rectified in Time, the Link will break in that

Place. AFifh is faid to be balked, when checked

as he bites.

BEARD. The Beard is that Part ofthe Hook

C which
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which is a little above the Point, projected out to

hinder the Fish from flipping off the Hook.

BED and BEDDING. Hairs are faid to bed

well, when they twift kindly, ſo that the Link is

equally round in every Part. Bedding is the Sub-

ftance ofthe Body of an artificial Fly. Eels are

faid to bed, when they get into the Sands or Mud

in large Quantities.

BEE. The Black ones, that breed in Clay

Walls, at the Top, and the Humble Bees, at the

Bottom, which breed in long Grafs, are good

Baits for the Chub.

BLEA K.

Avery fmall Fifh, fcarcely ever attaining to be

fix Inches long. His Body is covered with thin

filver Scales, which eaſily come off. He is of a

flenderer and flatter Make than a Chub, and his

Head is proportionable lefs. He has large Eyes,

and the lower Part of the Iris is fpotted with red.

The Infide of the Mouth is like that of a Carp,

and provided in the fame Manner. There are

noneinthe Merfey..

f

They are to be met with in great Plenty in

many other Rivers, and are reckoned to be chiefly

in Seafon in Autumn. It fpawns in March, and

recovers its Strength in three Weeks time.

The Flesh is fweet, nourishing, and pleasant,

but little fought after becauſe of the diminutive

Size of the Fish.

The beſt Baits for him in the cold Months are

Gentles and fmall Red-worms, and in Summer

you may catch great Numbers with an artificial

Ant-
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Ant-Fly, or very fmall Gnat. There is no bet-

ter Sport than whipping for Bleaks , in a Boat, or

on a Bank in the ſwift Water, in a Summer's

Evening, with a Hazel- top, and a Line twice the

Length of the Rod. Point your Hook with a

fmall Gentle.

As this Fifh is always changing its Situation,

and feems to be ever reftlefs, and ever in Motion,

the beſt Method ofAngling for him is with a Pa-

ter-nofter Line ; that is , a Line with half a Dozen

or more Hooks, tied to the main Line, about three

or four Inches above one another. He will take

Bait wherever he meets it.your

BOBBING. See EELS.

BRAN from Wheat is very proper to put the

fmall Fishes in, fuch as are defigned as Baits for

larger Fishes.

BRANDLINGS are a fine Red Worm ftreak-

ed with Yellow, and are to be met with in old

Dunghills, and are as good a Bait for moft Sorts

of Fiſh as any uſed, and have a Smell very pecu-

liar to themſelves, and when wounded with a

Hook, a Yellow Liquid fprings from theWound.

See WORMS.

稀 BRE A M.

The BREAM is a broad flat Fifh, with a finall

Head and a fharp Snout.

The Fleſh of the Bream is in no great Efteem,

and yet makes no bad Difh, if well cook'd. Thofe

C 2 who
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who would be thought Critics in Good-eating,

prefertheTail of a Pike, the Head ofa Carp, the

Backof aTench, and the Middle Part of a Bream.

They breed both in Rivers and Ponds , but de-

light chiefly in the latter ; for which Reaſon they

are never found in fwift, rapid Streams, but only

in fuch Parts of the River as moſt reſemble ftand-

ing Waters, with muddy or clayey Bottoms ; the

Mole in Surry, as far as Experience reaches, is the

beft ftocked with this Fifh of any River in Eng-

land, but in the Thames there are very few. They

fwim in a Herd as tho' they loved Society, and at

leaft fifty Brace together have been feen at Efher

Bridge.

Gefner tells us he faw one that was a Yard

long, and two Feet broad. In 1781, one was

caught inthe Latchford Fishery in Cheshire, which

was 2 Feet long and 9 Inches broad ; another

was caught with angling in the Merfey by John

Bentley ofMireTown, which weighed nine Pounds.

They fpawn in May, and are in the higheſt

Seafon in March and April, but eat well in Sep-

tember.

They naturally feed upon Slime, Weeds, and

Dirt; but will take any Sort of Pafte, the Brood

of Bees or Wafps, Flies under Water, and Cod

Baits. But a fhort well-fcowered Marth-worm, or

a large Red-worm, will prove moſt ſucceſsful, or

the Tail of a well-fcowered Dew-worm, or two

or three large Brandlings.

They bite beft when there is a Breeze ofWind,

and require a great deal of baiting to keep them

together. When the Water is rough, your Bait

must be placed within a Foot ofthe Bottom. The

likelieſt Place to meet with them is in the deepeſt

and broadeftPart ofa River, early in the Morning,

and from Three or Four in the Afternoon till Sun-

fet, whenthe Weather is warm. They bite very

flow,
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flow, and the larger they are, the flower. As foon

as you have ftruck one, he will immediately make

to the Bottom , and ſtay there fome Time ; if he

ftays too long, give him a gentle Touch, and he

will immediately rife, and give two or three ſtrong

Tugs ; but when once you have turned him, he

will foon yield.

The beft Method of Angling for him is this :

Seek a fhallow fandy Bottom that leads to a deep

Hole ; then throw into the fhallow Part of the

Stream four or five Handfuls of Marth-worms cut

into Pieces, which will foon drive down into the

Hole. Ufe a long Rod, and of good Strength,

with a Line proportionable ; a ſmall Hook, and no

Float. TheHook must be tied to India Grafs, on

which put a cut Shot fix Inches from the Hook,

and next to that a fmall Bullet. The Ufe ofthe

Shot is to keep the Bullet from flipping lower.

This done, bait your Hook, with a fhort well-

fcoured Marfh-worm, throw it in the Shallow,

and the Stream will drive it into the Hole. By

this Method you may catch more in two Hours

than you can well carry away.

Another Method often attended with Succefs :

Seek a deep Hole near the Bank, plumb the Depth

over Night, and bait it at the fame Time with

Grains well fqueezed, and mixed with Blood. In

the Morning early vifit the Place again, and take

your Stand out of Sight ; bait your Hook with a

large Red-worm, and then drop it gently into the

Hole. With thefe Precautions, you will find Sport.

But remember always , when you have Occafion

to plumb the Depth of a Place the Night before,

to take Notice at your Return, whether the Wa-

ter be rifen or fallen , and make an Allowance ac-

cordingly.

You may have very good Sport, ifyou bait with

chewed white Bread, and angle with Gentles, or

C 3 the
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the Brood ofWafps, but then you are not to uſe

fo long or ftrong a Rod, or Line, and a ſmaller

Hook.

BROGLING. See EELS.

BULL-HEAD, or MILLER's-THUMB.

The BULL-HEAD is a fmall Filth of about four

or five Inches long ; is a good Bait for Pike,

Pe ch, Eel, or large Trout.

It is found in Brooks and gravelly Rivers, where

they lie hid like a Loach under Stones, and fuch

like Places.

They are a fweet Fish, and very agreeable to

the Tafte, and may be taken with any Bait, their

Mouths are fo large ; but they are moft fond of a

Red-worm.

BUTT. The Stock of a Rod.

CADIS, or COD-BAIT. See WORMS. An-

excellent Bait for Trout.

CAR P.

The CARP grows fometimes to the Length ofa

Yard and a half, and a proportionable Thickness.

In
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In 1739, a pretty large one was caught in the

Thames, near Hampton- Court, which weighed thir-

teen Pounds. The Colour of this Fish, especially

when full grown, is yellowifh the Scales are

large,the Head ſhort, and like that of aTench ; the

Mouth is of a middle Size ; the Lips fat, flefhy,

and yellow. It is without Teeth, but there is a

triangularBone in the Palate, and two other Bones

in the Throat, which ferve for the fame Purpoſe.

On the upper Lip, near the Corner of the Mouth,

are two yellow Appendages, which may be called

Muftachios, from their Situation. The Fins are

large ; the Tail is broad, a little forked, and of a

reddiſh black. The lateral Line is ſtraight, and

paffes through the Middle of each Side..

It has no Tongue, but in the room thereof

Nature has provided a fleſhy Palate, which being

taken out of the Mouth looks like a Tongue, and

fome Perfons pretend to be poſitive it is one.

Some imagine it is onlythe fmall Carp that are

the Breeders, but this is a Miſtake. A Gentleman

in Cheshire cleanſed his Moat, and ſtored it with

large Carp, imagining, as the larger Sort did not

breed, they would feed very well ; but, in a very

fmallTime, the Moat was all alive with the Carp

Spawn.

They spawn feveral Times in a Year, but the

principal are in May and August, in which Months

they arelean and infipid, and confequently out of

Seafon. The Females drop their Spawn as they

fwim along, and are generally followed by thirteen

or fourteen Males, who impregnate it as it falls,

yet a great deal of it perifhes. They arein higheſt

Requeft in April. Willoughby affirms the largeſt

weigh about twenty Pounds.

OneThing obfervable in aCarp is, that it lives

the longeſt out of the Water of any other Fifh ;

and Mr. Derham affures us, that in Holland they

C4 hang
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hang them up in Cellars, or other cool Places, in

a fmall Net, full of wet Mofs, with only their

Heads out, and feed them with white Bread foaked

in Milk for many Days.
.1

The Flesh ofthe River Carp is much better than

that of the Pond, and in general it is more or lefs

wholefome, according to the Nature oftheWater

in which they are bred, and confequently muddy

tinking Ponds produce the worst Fish . It is

foft, infipid, and not altogether free from Vifci-

dity. But your curious Eaters value it chieflý

for the Palate, or Tongue, as they call it.

•
The River Carp is not fond of a rapid Stream,

but delights in a ftill deep Water, with a marly

or clayey Bottom, efpecially if there be green

Weeds, which he loves exceedingly.

A Carp exerciſes the Angler's Patience as much

as any Fish, for he is very fly and wary. They

feldom bite in cold Weather, and in hot, a Man

cannot be too early or too late for them. Yet when

they do bite, there is no Fear of their Hold.

Proper Baits are the Red-worm in March, the

Cadew in June, and the Graſshopper in July, Au

guft, and September. But a recent Difcovery has

proved a green Pea to be a Bait inferior to none,

ifnot the beſt of all ; and that the beſt Method to

prepare them for Ufe, is by half-boiling a fufficient

Quantity, and covering them with melted Butter.

In hot Weather, he will take a Lob-worm at

Top, as a Trout does a Fly : Or, between the

Weeds, in a clear Place, fink it without a Float,

about eight Inches in the Water, with only one

large Shot on the Line, which is to be lodged on

the Leaf of fome Weed : Then retire , keeping

yourEye uponthe Shot, till you fee it taken away,

with about a Foot ofthe Line, and then you may

venture to ſtrike ; but keep him tight, and clear

of
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ofthe Weeds. Great Numbers ofCarp have been

taken this Way.

In Ponds, the beft Method is to throw fix or

eight Slices of Bread, to be carried with the Wind,

and in a fhort Time, it is probable, you will fee

many Fish feeding on it : If not, crumble a little

very fmall, and caft it in where the Slices reft ;

which will be a Means to make them find the

Pieces at Top, which when you have fuffered

them to feed on, take a very long Rod, ftrong

Line, middle- fized Hook, and one Shot fixedjuft

above the Hook, and baited with about the Size of

a large Horſe-bean of the upper Cruft of a raſped

French Roll, and you may pick out what Size and

Quantity you pleaſe, by dropping your Bait be-

fore the largeſt Fiſh, as he is feeding on the Slices

at Top. This is a fure Means of getting Sport,

and but little known.

As before obferved, this Fifh is very cautious,

and therefore your Float muſt be ſmall, and you

muſt be ſure to keep out of Sight. And becaufe,

when hooked, he ftruggles in a violent Manner,

you must take Care that your Tackle be very good'

and ftrong, otherwife he will break from you.

Whenyou have found a Place which you think

a likely Harbour for Carp, you ſhould plumb your

Ground over Night, in order to find the Depth of

the Water. Likewife at the fame Time bait the

Place with fmall Bits of congealed Blood, boiled

Malt, Wheat, or Rye, mixed with Bran.

The next Morning early, repair to the Place as

gently as you can, taking Care, as faid before, to

keep out of Sight ; when you have a Bite, let the

Float fail away before you ftrike, and then do it

ftrongly, and the contrary Way to the Motion of

the Float, and there will be lefs Danger of pulling

the Bait out of the Fifh's Mouth . When you

have hold of him, if your Tackle be good, you

C 5
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need not fear lofing him, for he feldom or ever

breaks his Hold ; and, if poffible, prevent him

ftretching your Line along his Back, left he cuts

it with his Saw- fin, which is on his Back.

When you angle for a Carp, you ought not to

forget your Landing-Net, which is by much the

ſafeſt Way of taking him out ; otherwife playthe

Fifh till you draw it to the Shallows, where you

may fix your Rod upright in the Ground at a pro-

per Distance from the River, and, putting both

yourHands under the Fiſh, throw it on the Shore.

Ifyou are defirous of Angling with a Pafte, the

following is as good as any. Take fine Flour, a

Bit oflean rawVeal, a little Honey, and Cotton-

Wool fufficient to keep the Ingredients together,

and beat them in a Mortar to a Pafte. Or white

Bread mixed with Cotton-Wool , and worked into

Pafte with fome ofthe Water where you are fiſh-

ing, is not a defpicable Bait. Carp will take red

Currants, green Figs, or almoft any Sort of Bait.

Whenyou fish with a Grasshopper you must take

off its Wings, and let it fink into the Water with-

out Lead or Float. Gentles, Two upon a Hook,

and throw in chew'd white Bread, is a good Me-

thod to angle for Carp, eſpecially in a Pond.

Some farther Particulars relating to Carp willbe

found underthe Article FISH- PONDS . At prefent

we fhall only add the Manner how to make this

Fifh as good a Diſh as can be ſet before a Prince.

Take a Carp, alive if poffible, fcour him, and

rubhim clean withWater and Salt, but do not ſcale

him; then open him, and put him, with his Blood

and Liver, into a fmall Kettle ; then take Sweet-

marjoram, Thyme, and Parſley, of each Half an

Handful, a Sprig of Roſemary, and another of Sa-

vory, bind them into two or three fmall Bundles,

and put them to your Carp, with four or five whole

Onions, twenty pickled Öyſters, and three An-

chovies.
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chovies. Then pour upon your Fiſh as much

Claret Wine as will only cover him , and feafon

your Claret well with Salt, Cloves, Mace, and the

Rinds of Oranges and Lemons ; cover yourPot,

and fet it on a quick Fire till it be fufficiently

boiled ; then take out the Carp, and lay it with

the Broth into the Diſh, and pour upon it a Quar-

ter of a Pound of freſh Butter melted, and beaten

with half a Dozen Spoonfuls of the Broth, the

Yolks oftwo or three Eggs, and fome of the Herbs

fhred : Garniſh your Difh with Lemons, and fo

ferve it up. Dr. T.

CAT is an Animal that generally ſeems averfe

to wetting his Feet, yet from Habit he is content

to walk the wet Meadows in Queft of Birds,

and has oft been known to turn Fiſher in Thal-

well Brook, which runs into the Merfey -On

Moon-light Nights the Trout works its Way up

the Current, where there is not Water enough

to cover his Back-fin ; the Cat then fprings upon

the Fish from the Banks, and has been known to

carry it to Mr. Lee at Thelwell, as a Dog does a

large Bone he has ftole from his Neighbour, or

as a Greyhound fometimes doth a Hare, to his

Mafter at Home. As to Cats, their Humours

fhould be determined from the wild ones : for

thoſe that have been long domeſticated contract

new and ſtrange Habits. My Cat walks every

Day over the wet and cold Sink on which the

Diſhes are waſhed very contentedly, in Hopes of

picking up the Fragments fromthe Plates ; whilft

another in Northamptonshire will no more eat an

Oyſter than the poorer Sort of Natives ; at the

fame Time that they will devour a Sallad dreffed

with Oil, Vinegar, Salt, and Pepper.

In Cats the Hair on the Bottom of the Out-

fide ofthe hind Leg turns upwards ; perhaps this

C 6 Difpofition
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Difpofition may affift them in Leaps, by which

they and their Genus take their Prey.

CATERPILLAR, or PALMER-FLY, or

WORM, is a good Bait for a Trout.

CHAR S.

1. The GILT - CHAR.

The Latin Writers call this Carpio Lacús Be-

naci, becauſe they imagined it was only to be met

with in that particular Lake ; but it has fince ap-

peared to be the fame Fifh with our Gilt-Char,

which is bred in Winander-Meer, in the County

ofWestmoreland. It is proportionably broader than

a Trout, and the Belly is more prominent, but

its Length, when greateft, never exceeds twelve

Inches. The Scales are fmall , the Colour ofthe Back

is more lively than in a Trout, and is beautified

with black Spots; the Belly and Sides beneath the

lateral Line, are of a bright Silver Colour ; the Scull

is transparent, and the Snout blueish . It has Teeth

in the lower Jaw, on the Palate and the Tongue ;

the Swimming-Bladder is extended the whole

Length ofthe Back, and the Gall-Bladder is large.

The Flesh of the Gilt-Char is red, and is ac-

counted fo very delicious among the Italians, that

they fay it excells all other Pond or Sea-Fish what-

ever, a d they esteem the Nature of it to be fo

wholesome, that they allow fick Perſons to eat it.

Winander-Meer is a Lake, according to Cam-

den,
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den, ten Miles in Length, and in fome Places ex-

ceeding deep, therefore they are only taken in the

Winter-time, when they go into the Shallows to

spawn.

2. The RED CHAR, or TORGACH.

The RED CHAR is the Umbla Minor of Gefner

and other Authors, and is known in Wales bythe

Name of Torgoch. The Body of this Fifh is of a

longer and more flender Make than that of a

Trout, for one of about eight Inches long was no

more than an Inch and an half broad. TheBack

is of a greenish olive, fpotted with white. The

Belly, about the Breadth ofhalfan Inch, is paint-

ed with red, in fome of a more lively, in others of

a paler Colour, and in fome, eſpecially the Female,

it is quite white. The Scales are ſmall, and the

lateral Lines ftraight. The Mouth is wide, the

Jaws pretty equal, unless the lower be a little

1harper and more protuberant than the upper ; the

lower Part of the Fins are of a vermilion Dye.

The Gills are quadruple, and it has Teeth both

in the Jaws and on the Tongue ; in the upper

Jaw there is a double Row of them. The Swim-

ming-Bladder is like that of a Trout ; the Liver is

not divided into Lobes ; the Gall- Bladder is large,

the Spleen ſmall and blackiſh, the Heart triangu

lar, and the Eggs of the Spawn large and round.

The Flesh is more foft and tender than that of

a Trout, and when boiled can fcarcely be allowed

to bered. It is in thehighestEfteem whereknown,

5
and
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and in Wales is accounted the chief Difh at the

Tables of People of Faſhion.

The chief Place in England where this Fiſh is

taken, is Winander- Meer ; but in Wales they are

to be had in five different Places, namely Llan-

berris, Llin-Umber, Feftiniog, and Bettus, in Car-

narvonshire, and near Cafageddor in Merionethshire.

In this laft County they are ſmaller than in the

former, and are taken in October ; but in Carnar-

vonshire, in one of the Lakes, they are caught in

November, in another in December, and in the third

in January, and when the Fiſhing in one ends

they begin in another.

They fwim together in Shoals, and though

they appear on the Surface of the Water in the

Summer-time, yet they will not fuffer themſelves

to be taken either with the Angle or with Nets.

Therefore the only Seafon for Fishing is when

they refort to the fhallow Parts of the Lake, in

order to spawn. At thefe Times they fet Tram-

mel-Nets baited, and leave them for whole, Days

and Nights, into which the Fiſh enter of their

own accord.

Some have doubted whether the Welsh and

English Fish are of the fame Kind or not ; but

Mr. Ray thinks there is no Room to make it a

Doubt. The Welsh Name Torgach, fignifies a

red Belly, which diftinguiſhes the Red Char pro-

perly enough. The Gilt Char is, indeed, a quite

different Species, and is above twice as ſmall as

the Red. The Belly of the former is of a Silver

Colour, the Flefh is red, and the Back is fpotted

with black ; whereas the Belly of the other is

red, the Flesh white, and the Spots on the Back

white likewife. And though fome Fiſhermen fay

they only differ in Sex, and would have the Red

to be Males, and the White Females, yet it is as

plain
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plain as can be, that they are of a diftinct Species ;

and notwithstanding the Red are fo large, the

White are more valuable, and the Flesh is more

delicate. Thefe of this Meer are only taken in the

Winter-time, as well as thofe in Wales, for in

Summer they will get over the Tops of the Nets,

and make their Efcapé. Dr. Leigh affirms, that

the Char is found in Conington- Meer, in Lanca-

fhire, which, from what he fays of the Size, muft

be the Red Char.

CHEESE. See BARBEL and CHUB.

CHERRIES and BERRIES, are Baits for the

Trout and the Chub.

CHUB, or CHEVIN.

The CHUB is of a longer Make than a Carp,

and has a larger and flatter Head than a Dace.

The Back is of an obfcure Green, like an unripe

Olive.

It is bred in Rivers, and delights to abfcond in

Holes, and under the Shade of Trees in a clayey

or fandy Bottom, where Cattle come to dung in

Fords in hot Weather. They generally fwim in

Droves, and keep to one Refidence like the Bar-

bel, eſpecially if there is Plenty of Wood. Some

have been met with that have weighed eight or

nine Pounds.

They ſpawn in May, in fandy or gravelly

Places, and in the very Midft ofthe Stream. They

are moft in Seafon in the Spring, while they are

full of Spawn..

9
In
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In August, and in the cooler Months, a yellow

Pafte made of the ſtrongeſt Cheeſe, and pounded

in a Mortar with a little Butter, and fo much

Saffron as being beaten fmall will turn it to a Le-

mon Colour, is a very good Bait. In the Winter

Months the Chub is accounted beft, it being ob-

ferved that the forked Bones are then loft or turn-

ed into a Kind of Griftle, efpecially if he be baked.

Some make a Pafte for this Seafon of Cheeſe and

Turpentine. He alfo will bite at a Minnow, as

well as the Trout. But take this for a Rule in

Chub-fifhing, that in hot Weather he is to be

angled for towards the Mid-water, or near the

Top ; and in colder Weather nearer the Bottom .

And ifyou fish for him nearthe Top, with a Beetle

or Fly, be fure to let your Line be very long, and

to keep out of Sight. The Spawn of this Fish is

excellentMeat ; and the Head of a large Chevin,

the Throat being well waſhed, is the beſt Part of

him.

The Fleſh is white, foft, and infipid, and is but

in very little Efteem among the Generality.

The Chub is fond of a very large Bait. Inthe

Summer atMid-water, five or fix Cabbage, Nettle,

or Cattle Dock Grubs, or a Mixture of all or

any of the above, mixt with Flies, are very good

Baits.

He commonly fwims in Mid-water, and fome-

times at the Top, and therefore is beſt taken by

Dibbing. From the Beginning of May to Septem-

beryou may angle for him before the Sun rifes till

Nine, and in June, July, and August , from Five

till Dark, and with the white Moth all the Night

over; but in the Winter he lies lower, and then

you may fiſh for him at the Bottom in the Middle

of the Day, with new Cow Brains. Some People

will chew and fpit them into the Hole where they

fish, but ifyou can mix them very ſmall in a Cup

with
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with a little Water, and throw a fmall Quantity

in at a Time, you will have Sport, if you bait

with the fame; this, and the Spinal Marrow ofan

Ox, is the very best Winter Bait.

Theywill take almoſt any Bait, as the Brains of

Butchers Meat dried , and cut into fmall Pieces ;

all Sorts ofWorms, Gentles, the Brood of Wafps,

Blackberries, Dewberries, new Cheefe, Grafshop-

pers, black Snails with their Bellies flit, and all

Sorts of Pafte.

August 1770, whilſt Mr. Warren, of Marybone

Street, was fifhing for Gudgeons, after having

raked the Ground, in about three Hours he hook-

ed aFish which broke his Hold ; in a Swim or two

he hooked another, which did the fame ; in a

very few Swims he hooked a third, which broke

his Tackle ; on which he left off fithing ; and

next Morning returned to the fame Place, where

he took eighty-three Chubs, the least weighing

two, and the largeft fix Pounds. The fecond

Dayhe was broke three Times, but catched a

Fiſh, having in his Mouth one of the Hooks and

the Piece of Line he had before loft. . `

In Dibbing, the Chub will take a black Ant-

Fly, fmall Butterflies with the great Wings cut

off, Oak-Worms, Afh- flies , green Caterpillars,

and the Cod-Bait ; in fhort, there is fcarce any

thing comes amifs to him.

It is but a dead-hearted Fiſh, and when once

turned yields prefently. But yet you muſt maſter

it as foon as you can, becauſe when he is hooked

he does not make to the Middle of the Stream ,

but to the Banks, which may endanger your

Tackles

Whenyouthrow your Bait into theWaterthey

fly fwiftly from it, but return immediately to fee

what it is, and, if they like it, they fwallow it

without Hesitation, if you keep yourſelf out of

Sight.
This
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This Fish will afford you good Sport if you do

as follows. Go to one of their Holes, where, in

moft hot Days, you may find a Number of them

floating near the Top of the Water. Get two or

three Grasshoppers as you go over the Meadows,

and place yourself fecretly behind a Tree, remain-

ing as free from Motion as poffible .. Put a Grafs-

hopper upon your Hook, and let your Hook hang

a Quarter of a Yard fhort of the Water : To

which End you must reftyour Rod on fome Bough

of a Tree. It is likely the Chub will fink down

towards the Bottom ofthe Water at the firſt Sha-

dow of your Rod, they being the most fearful of

Fiſhes, and apt to do thus if but a Bird flies over

them, and makes the leaft Shadow on the Water ::

But they will preſently rife up to the Top again,

and there lie foaring till fome Shadow frights them

afreſh : When they lie thus upon the Top ofthe

Water, fix your Eye upon the beſt Chub you can

fingle out, and move your Rod gently towards

him . Let your Bait fall eafily upon the Water

three or four Inches before him, and he will infal→

Jibly take it, and you will be as certain to catch

him ; for he is one of thofe Leather-mouthed

Fifhes, ofwhich a Hook ſcarce ever loſes its Hold

But be fure to give him Play enough, before you

offer to take him out of the Water.

When a Grasshopper cannot be found, a black

Snail, with his Belly flit, to fhew his White, or a

Piece offoft Cheefe, or any Sort of natural Flies,

will ufually do as well.

Whenyou angle for him with a Fly, let it be a

very large Hackle, and point your Hook with four

or five large Gentles, or Botts ; caft your Line,

which ought to be fourteen or fifteen Yards long,

across the Stream , and let the Current carry it

down, as they will take a Fly much better a little

under Water than at Top. When you fee your

Line
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Line draw, ftrike pretty ſmart. YourRod fhould

be fix Yards, and not too flender.

A fmall Lamprey is no bad Bait for a Chub.

CLAP-BAIT, or BOTT, a whitiſh Maggot,

always to be found under Cow Dung, and is an

excellent Bait for Trout, and almost all Fifh will

take it.

The COD - BAIT, CADIS - WORM and

STRAW-WORM, are only different Names for the

fameBait. They are found in Pits , Ponds, Brooks

and Ditches, andare covered with Hufks of Sticks,

Straws, or Rufhes and Stones. Thoſe with Stones

or Gravel Huſks are peculiar to Brooks , and thoſe

with Straw and Rufhes to Ponds, and all the three

Sorts may be found at one and the ſame Time.

They are very good Baits for Trouts, Grayling,

Carp, Tench, Bream, Chub, Roach, Dace, Sal-

mon-Smelts, and Bleak. The green Sort are found

in March, the yellow in May, and a third Sort in

Auguft . Thofe covered with Ruſhes are always

green, and thofe with Stone-hufks ufually yellow

all the Seafon .

About a Week or nine Days in MayCod-bait

Fiſhing comes in Seaſon ; which is the firft Bait

to be uſed in a Morning, and may be continued

to the Middle of the Day.

It is an excellent Bait till the Middle of June,

and is to be uſed with a Hook leaded on the Shank,

and the Cod-bait drawn on to the Top of it. It

will take in deep Waters as well as in Streams, by

moving it up and down about nine Inches or a

Foot from the Bottom ; this is commonly called

fink and draw. There is another Method offish-

ing with Cod-bait, at Mid-water, but then you

muft put a Canon-fly at the Point of yourHook.

This Bait is a good Bottom-bait, if theWater

be clear; and is to be preferred to the Worm at

leaft
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leaſt three Degrees to one, becauſe all Sorts ofPool

Fiſh, and even the Eel, are great Lovers ofit .

COCK. A Float is faid to cock well, when

it fwims upright in the Water as it ought to do.

CONGER. A Sea-Eel, often taken in the

Severn, near Gloucefler.

CRICKETS. 1. The HOUSE- CRICKET, is

a good Bait for Chubs, if you dib with it , or per-

mit it to fink within the Water. 2. The WATER-

CRICKET, OF CREEPER, is an excellent Bait for

a Trout in March and April, or fometimes in May

in fome Rivers. They are found under Stones

that lie hollow in the Water, and you may fifh

with them within half a Foot or a Foot of the

Bottom. Others let their Bait drag on theGround ;

and other good Anglers affirm, that ifyou dibble

with it in the Streams about Noon, on a Sun-

fhiny Day, two or three Hours, in the Month of

April, for Trouts, it will prove a murdering Bait.

It is always to be uſed in a clear Water, and is

to be found only in very ftony Rivers, not in thoſe

that calmly glideon Sand and champaign Grounds.

Thefe Creepers always turn into Stone-Flies about

May-Day.

DACE, or DARE..

The DARE is not unlike a Chub, but propor-

tionably leſs , his Body is more white and flatter,

and his Tail more forked. He is not fo broad as

a Roach, and is a Leather-mouthed Fiſh.

He breeds almoft in all Rivers, and generally

lies near the Top of the Water in Summer. He

is
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is a very briſk and lively Fiſh, and fwims fwiftly

like a Dart, from whence he derives his Name.

The Flesh of the Dare is fweet, foft, and of

good Nouriſhment, but is in no great Efteem.

They ſpawn in February and March, and are fit

to eat in April and May ; but their higheft Seafon

is from September to the latter End ofFebruary.

They delight in gravelly and fandy Bottoms,

and the deepeſt Part of the River under the Shade

of Trees, or Dock Leaves.

They are a veryfimple Fiſh, and will often bite

when you leaft defire it. However, their darling

Bait is a Gentle at the Bottom, and a ſmall Fly at

the Top. In the Summer-Months an Ant-Fly is

beft. They will likewife take any Paſte as well

as all Sorts of fmall Worms.

Angle for him with a very flender Rod, a Line

of fingle Hairs from Top to the Hook, which is

to be a very ſmall one ; one fmall Shot, a Float'

made of two Sea-gull Quills, cut within about

half an Inch of the Feather, and thruſt one of the

open Ends into the other, and then whipt faft with

fine waxed Silk . This makes the very beſt Float,

and is drawn under the Water without Danger of

pricking the Fish. When you are fo provided ,

get fome white Bread, and chew it, and throw

it into the Water in fmall Pieces, and bait with

Gentles, you will have good Sport ; or you may

fish with boiled Malt, and bait with Grains, and

you will frequently catchChub, Bream, and many

other Sorts of Fifh. He will likewife take all Sorts

ofFlies very well. If you point your Hook with

one Gentle in the Spring, he takes an Earth-bob

very well.

Ifyou angle where two Mill Streams are going

at one and the fame Time, let it be in the Eddy

between the two Streams : Firſt make uſe of your

Plummet ; and if the Water be deep, you muſt

angle
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angle within a Foot of the Bottom, and perhaps

you will find but little Sport. But if it proves to

be fhallow, that is, about the Depth of two Feet,

or not exceeding three, then bait your Hook with

three large Gentles : Ufe a Cork-Float, which

ought not to be a Foot and a halffrom the Hook,

and have a quick Eye to ftrike at the very firft

Bite ; for ifthere be any large Dace in the Mill-

Pool, they will refort to the Eddy between the

two Streams.

DIBBING. See ANGLING.

DOCK-WORM. This Worm is found by

plucking up the Plants, and waſhing their Roots

from the Earth. In their Fibres are little Cafes of

a red oryellow Colour ; which, upon being open-

ed with a Pin, will difcover theWorm. They are

kept in Bran, like the Gentle. It is of good Bait

for the Bream, Grayling, or Trout, and Perch

particularly.

DRABLING, is a Method to catch Barbels,

Take a ftrong Line of fix Yards, which, before

you faften it to your Rod, muft be put through a

Piece of Lead, that if the Fiſh bite, it may flip to

and fro, and that the Water may fomething move

it on the Ground ; bait it with a pretty large Lob-

Worm well scoured, and fo by its Motion the

Barbel will be enticed into the Danger without

Sufpicion. The beſt Places are in runningWa-

ter near Piles, or under Wooden Bridges, fup-

ported with Oaks floated' and flimy.

DRAG. A Piece of Iron, with four Hooks

placed Back to Back, to which a Line is faſtened ;

ufeful to the Angler, only to fave an intangled

Line, or when it flips off his Rod.

DUB. To dub is to make an Artificial Fly.

DUBBING, the beft is from Spaniels Hair,

Hogs Down dyed all Colours, a Weft India Squir-

rel, Bears and Camels Hair, the Kerle of an

Oſtrich,
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Offrich, Peacock, orWing Feather of a Turkey.

The Skin of the Belly of an Urchin or Hedge-

heg, has very good Dubbing upon it.

EARTH-BOBS, or GRUBS. See WORMS,

EARWIG is a good Bait for Salmon- Smelts ;

they are caught by laying a white Linen Cloth, or

anything that is hollow, on a Garden Hedge ; and

are proper for Float-Angling.

E E L.

The EEL I fhall put amongst the Freſh Water

Fiſh as it has been cuſtomary, but bythe follow-

ing Obfervations it will appear to have its Origin

in Sea Water.

The Eel has a long ſmooth Body, moistened

all over with a viscous Liquor, which renders it

very flippery. He feeds upon Earth-Worms, ſmall

Fifh, and Snails.

With regardto the Generation ofEels , Authors

are divided in their Opinions ; for Ariftotle affures

us, that he could find no Difference ofSexes. Pliny

affirms, that, though there are neither Male nor

Female, they will rub themſelves againſt Rocks

and Stones, and by that Means detach Particles or

Scales from their Bodies, that quicken byDegrees,

and afterwards become ſmall Eels. Some main-

tain that they couple, and at the fame Inftant

they fhed a Kind of Vifcofity, which, being re-

tained in the Mud, gives Birth to a great Number

ofthe fame Animals.

Rondeletius informs us, that he has feen Eels

fpawn together ; and he thinks they cannot want

the
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the Parts of Generation, fince, at thelower Part of

the Body there is a Vulva in the Female, and Se-

men in the Male ; but then thefe Parts are fo co-

vered with Fat, as well as the Spawn, that they

do not appear.

Boecler, and other Moderns, think that they

proceed from Eggs ; for though they are brought

forth alive, and upon that Account may be faid

to be viviparous, yet it does not follow from

thence that they may not be produced from Eggs

in their Bodies.

Some CheshireFiſhermen confidently affirm, that

in January, where the Merſey joins the Sea, they

have feen Eels linked together in the Act ofCo-

pulation and that, on cutting open the Bellies of

large Eels, they have found perfect little Elvers,

or Eels, about the Bignefs ofa fmall Needle, which

appeared to be lively, and where inclofed in a Skin

like a Bladder, which ftuck to the Back-bone of

the Fifh. Thefe are fuppofed to be the Eel- brood,

which in the Spring Months fwim on the Sides of

the faid River as high as Warburton, where the

poor People catch them in Scoops, in order to ftore

Fish-ponds, or fometimes to fcald and make Eel-

pyes with. Nay, fo great Plenty is there near

Northwich, that the Farmers catch them, in order

to feed Pigs with.

The Time to find them with moft Certainty is,

when the River is clear, at which Time they come

up with the Tide, and may be pulled out ; by

dipping in a ſmall Sieve a great Number maybe

caught.

When the Rain falls about Michaelmas, and

raifes the Fifh-ponds and other Pieces of Water,

Eels attempt their Efcape, and will get off, though

their Bodies be but half covered with Water ; and

in general the large ones, eſpecially the Females,

make for the Sea ; whence ' tis doubtful whether

they
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they return ; for a Merchant ofmy Acquaintance

has often feen Eels called Congers, when . at Sea,

and once in a Cave in Milford Haven killed one

with Difficulty that meafured feven Feet, and

made good Food for his Ship's Crew.

About Michaelmas 1741 , at an Eel - Fiſhery at

Thelwell in Cheshire, the Fishermen did, in one

Night, catch in Door Nets a Ton Weight of

Eels, which, as fuppofed, were then ftriving to go

down to the Salt Water.

There are four Sorts of Eels, the Silver Eel,

the Greenish or Greg-Eel, the Red-fin'd Eel ,

and the Blackifh Eel : This laft has a broader,

flatter, and larger Head than the reft, and is

counted the worst . But whether theſe Diſtinc-

tions are effential or accidental, will admit of a

Doubt. In the Thames the Fishermen give them

particular Names ; but the moſt ufual are, the

Silver-Eel, and the Greg : This laft is thicker

and fhorter than the other Sort, and of a darker

Colour.

Though Eels love to lurk and hide themfelves

in the Mud, during cold Weather, yet they are

averfe to muddy Water, becauſe they are liable to

be fuffocated by it : They are caught in Nets in

the Time ofa Flood, at MillDams, and fuch-like

Places.

In the Day-time they fkulk among Weeds,

under Stones, or the Roots of Trees, or among

- the Planks, Piles, or Boards of Weirs, Bridges,

or Mills.

Theproper Baits for anEel arefmall Gudgeons,

Roach, Dare, or Bleak. They are likewife fond

of Lampreys, Lob-Worms, fmall Frogs, raw

Flefh, falted Beef, and the Guts ofFowls.

The best Time to angle for them is on a rainy

or gloomy Day, especially after Thunder. Your

Rod must be strong, your Line the fame as for

D Trowling,
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Trowling, with an armed Hook, and your Bait

muft lie ledger.

Some catch Eels with Spears , one of which (a

Cord being firſt faſtened through a Hole bored

at the Top) being darted into the Mud, in the

Middle or deepeft Part of a Pond, where they

lie in hot Weather, it will ſo diſturb them that

they will ſwim to the Sides, where the Eel will

again ftrike into the Mud, whichwill make a Circle

in the Water, and guide the Fiſherman where to

ftrike with another Spear ; by which Means he

may catch many Fifh.

Another Way to take Eels is by laying baited

Night-Hooks, which are to be faftened to a Tree,

or the Bank, in fuch a Manner, that they may not

be drawn away by the Eels : Or a String may be

thrown across the Stream, with feveral Hooks

faftened to it. The Line muſt be tied to a large

Plummet of Lead or Stone, which must bethrown

into the Water with the Line, in ſome remark-

able Place, fo that it may be found readily in the

Morning, and taken up with a Drag-hook, or

otherwiſe.

SNIGGLING OF BROGGLING for Eels is another

remarkable Method of taking them, and is only

to be practifed on a warm Day when the Waters

are low. This requires a ftrong Line of Silk, and

a fmall Hook baited with a Lob-Worm. Put the

Line into the Cleft of a Stick , about a Foot and a

Halffrom the Bait, and then thruft it into fuch

Holes and Places before-mentioned where he is

fuppoſed to lurk ; and ifthere be one, it is great

Odds but he takes your Bait. Some put that

Part of the Line next the Hook into the Cleft ;

but however that be, it muſt be fo contrived that

the Line may be difengaged from the Stick, with-

out checking the Eel when he takes the Bait.

Whenhe has fwallowed it, he is not to be drawn

5
out
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out haftily, but after he is pretty well tired with

pulling, and then you will make him more fecure.

N. B. When you broggle under a Bridge with

a Boat, take care it does not strike againſt the

Bridge, nor difturb the Water ; either of which

will drive them into their Holes, ſo far, that they

will ſcarcely ever bite. The beſt and largeſt Eels

Hare caught in the Merfey by this Method.

3

e

Another Manner of Sniggling, which I have

feen, is this : Take an ordinary fized Needle, whip

it only about the middle Part, to three Inches of

the ftrongest fine Twine, waxed, and faſtened

above to feveral Yards of Whip-cord, or Pack-

thread ; thruft the End of your Needle into the

Head-end of a large Lob-worm, and draw him on

(which with Care you may eafily do, the Needle

being ſtrait ) till you have got it up to the Middle

oftheWorm ; then, in the End of a ſmall long

Stick, which you may fix in a Joint or more of

your Rod, let there be ftuck another Needle,

faftened well from flipping out, with about halfan

Inch ofthe Point appearing : Put this alſo into the

Head ofthe baited Worm, and holding the whole

Length ofthe Cord in your Hand, together with

the Stick, thrust your Worm between the Cleft of

any Clods or Piles in fhallowWater, till you have

loft Sight ofit ; then foftly drawyour Stick away,

laying it afide , keeping the Line ftill in your Hand,

tillyou perceive it to draw, and, after fome Time,

ftrike, as has been directed. The Needle, which

before this lay buried ftrait in the Worm, will, by

your Stroke, be pulled quite croſs the Throat of

the Eel, and hold him faft. When he is landed,

you may, by fqueezing one of the Points through

his Skin, draw that and the whole Line after it,

without the Inconvenience and Trouble that is

found in diflodging a Hook. Before you ſtrike,

give your Line a gentle Pull, which will make the

D 2 Eel
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Eel to fhut his Mouth, and prevent your Needle

flipping out, which it is apt to do, if you ſtrike

before he has gorged .

To Bob for Eels, you must provide a large

Quantity of well-fcoured Lob-worms, and then

with a long Needle paſs a Thread through them

from Head to Tail until you have ftrung about a

Pound. Tie both Ends of the Thread together,

and then make them up into about a dozen or

twenty Links. The common Way is to wrap

them about a dozen Times round the Hand, and

then tying them all together in one Place makes

the Links very readily. This done, faſten them

all to a fmall Cord, or Part of a Trowling- Line,

about four Yards in Length. Abovethe Worms

there fhould be a fmall Loop to fix the Worms to,

and for a Lead Plummet to reft on. The Plum

met ſhould weigh about half a Pound, or from that

to a Pound, according to the Stream, the ſmaller

the Line the lefs the Plim ; it fhould be made in

the Shape of a Pyramid, with a Hole through the

Middle for the Line to pafs through ; the broad

Part of the Plummet, or the Bafe ofthe Pyramid,

fhould be towards the Worms, becauſe that will

keep it more fteady. When you have put your

Plummet on your Line, you muſt faſten it to a

ftrong, ftiff, taper Pole, of about three Yards long,

and then the Apparatus is finiſhed.

Being thus prepared, you muft angle in muddy

Water, or in the Deeps or Sides of Streams , and

youwillfoon find the Eels tug ftrongly and eagerly

at your Bait. When you have a Bite, draw them

gently up towards the Top oftheWater, and then

fuddenly hoist them on the Shore, or in your

Boat; by this Means you may take three or four

at a Time.

A Sea Crow was feen by Mr. Percival, of

Thelwell, in Cheshire, to pick up an Eel in a fhal-

low
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low River, and whilft flying away with it to let

it drop, on which he has darted down with great

Velocity, and getting under the Eel has catched.

it before it had fallen down to the Water.

It is not common to fhoot Eels, and lefs com-

mon to shoot them flying ; but I know a War-

rington Gentleman that hot one in the Air,

weighing twenty-four Ounces. A Heron had

first caught it, and was flying away : My Friend

aimed to kill the Bird, which eſcaped , but drop-

ped the Eel, which was found to be wounded by

the Pellets from his Gun.

William Bowker, of Latchford, faw a Heron in

a hard Froft about to light ; he ran for his Gun,

and juft returned as the Heron had picked up an

Eel by the Side of the River. He fhot, and

ftruck the Eel, but the Heron eſcaped.

Whilft William Bowker was fifhing near Stock-

port he had a Bite, but pulled up too haftily for

Eels. Again he had a Bite ; and fo had his Com-

panion, who pulled up a large Eel, which proved

to have fwallowed both their Hooks. A Conteft

enfued which, if the Anglers had been rich ,

might have furnished a Debate in Westminster-

Hall. A Bye-ftander propofed they fhould tofs

up for the Fifh ; but William being the ftrongeft

Man, and faying he would have it, for he was

fure the Fiſh took his Bait first , as his Hook was

deepest in the Belly of the Eel ; his Antagoniſt

yeilded, and Bowker brought off the Prize,

weighing twenty-three Ounces.

In the Year 1740 was a Land- flood in Cheshire,

when William Bowker placed a Net in the Brook

running by Mr. Egerton's , at Whithinfhaw , where

he caught one hundred Pounds Weight of Eels ;

two of which were remarkable, being both

blind, and weighing twelve Pounds, and fuppofed

D 3 to
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to get out offome high Pit which the Water did

not often reach.

In 1750, Robert Guillim, Eſq ; of Buiffey in Lan.

cafhire, invited the neighbouring Gentry to dine

under a Tent near his Fiſh-pond, which the Ser-

vants drew Nets through, and amongſt other Fiſh

pulled out an Eel weighing fix Pounds ; a Gentle-

man prefent cut it open, and in its Stomach found

a half- digefted Eel of about a Pound Weight.

Sometimes when I have been angling for other

Fish, I have thrown a long Line into a likely

Place, with feveral Eel-Hooks on it, placed about

a Yard and a Half afunder, and a heavy Lead to

fink it. The Hooks were baited with Lob worms

and ſmall Fish. I have not only caught Eels by

this Method, but alfo Pike and Pearch.

Some, near Eels Haunts, fink a Bottle of Hay

loofely bound, ftuffed with Fowls Guts, and

Liver cut in long Shreds, over Night, and coming

early the next Morning, drawing it up haftily by

the Rope, faftened to the Bank, find large Eels

bedded in it, for the Sake ofthe Prey. This may

be done with a Bundle of Bruſh-wood, out of

which, upon pulling up, they cannot ſo eaſily get.

EEL-POUT, or BURBOT.

The EEL-POUT has a fmooth, foft, flippery

Body like an Eel, efpecially the Belly. It has

either no Scales, or they are exceeding fmall. The

Colour
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Colour is blackish, refembling that of a Tench.

The Head is a little flattiſh, and both the Jaws are

well furniſhed with fmall Teeth. On the lower

Jaw grows a Barb of about half an Inch long, and

likewife a fhort Pair between the Noftrils and the

Snout ; the Tail terminates in a circular Figure.

This Fifh is met with chiefly in the Trent,

though there are fome in the Severn. Theyfpawn

in December, and are fo fruitful, that one Roe

contains no less than one hundred and twenty

thouſand Eggs.

TheirPlaces ofRefort are the fame as the Eels,

if within the Reach of the Tide ; and the beſt

Time to take them is after a Storm of Thunder

and Lightning with heavy Rain .

The beft Bait for him is a fmall Gudgeon,

Roach, or Dace ; your Hook fhould be armed on

account of his fharp Teeth, and becauſe he is a

vigorous ftrong Fish, and ſtruggles hard for Life,

His Flesh is good and fweet, and greatly eſteem-

ed. His ufual Size is from fourteen to twenty

Inches.

EGGS of SPIDERS, a good Bait for Roach,

Dace, &c.

EYES of FISH are an excellent Bait for moſt

Sorts of Fifh .

FERN-FLY, or FERN-BOB, is found among

Fern from May-day to the End of August ; it is

thick and fhort ofBody, has two Pair ofWings,

the uppermoft reddiſh and hard, which may be

taken off. The laft ten Days of May the Trout

will take it every Day, and the Chub refuſes it no

Part ofthe Summer

FISH, how to bring them together. Get the

Blood of an Ox, a Goat, and a Sheep, with Dung

ofthe fame Creatures , taken out of the ſmall Guts,

with Thyme, Origanum, Penny-Royal, Savory,

Elder, Garlick, Lees of fweet Wine, of each

D 4
alike ;
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alike ; the Fat or Marrow of the fame Creatures ,

a fufficient Quantity ; beat all thefe that they may

mix together: Make the whole into Lumps, and

caft them into Fifh-Ponds, or where Fish are, an

Hour before you propoſe to catch them , at which

Time caft your Nets upon or around them .

Fish have many Enemies, which make them

cautious and wild, but if protected and fed, will ,

like Ducks, be brought to their Food. As Proof,

the Standifh Hall Family have Opportunity of

feeing great Quantities in their Pond after Din-

ner, whenthe Cook has wafhed Diſhes and emp-

ties the Diſh-Kettle into the Fish-Pond .

FISH-PONDS. In making of them, a prin-

cipal Regard ought to be had to the Choice of a

fit Place, and a proper Soil. It is now generally

agreed that healthy Land, inclinable to mooriſh,

and full ofSprings, is the beft. Let the Situation,

if poffible, be at the Bottom or Side of a Hill , that

any fudden Shower or continual Rain may waſh

down Worms, Infects , and other Things fit for

the Nouriſhment of the Fiſh . This likewife will

be a Means of filling and refreſhing the Pond, if

it has not the Advantage of a Brook or Rivulet.

Moreover it has been obferved, that thofe Ponds,

which have been fo fituated as to receive the Stale

and Dung of Horfes, have bred the largeſt and

the fatteft Fifh.

The Head of the Pond fhould be at the loweſt

Part of the Ground, and the Trench of the

Flood-Gate or Sluice fhould have a pretty ſwift

Fall, that the Water may not be too long in run-

ning out when it is to be emptied.

If more Ponds than one are to be made at a

Time, it will be moſt beautiful and advantageous

to have them placed one above another, in ſuch a

Manner that the Head of one may be next to the

Point or Tail of the other.

If
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Ifthe Pond carry fix Foot of Water it is fuf-

ficient, but yet it fhould be eight Foot deep, that

there may be room enough to receive the Rains

and Freſhes that may fall into it. In fome Places

there fhould be Shoals for the Fiſh to ſpawn

upon, and fun themſelves in ; as likewife Holes,

hollow Banks, and, Roots of Trees, to ferve for.

Retiring-Places. Some caft in Bavins in the

moft fandy Places, not far from the Sides, which

ferve not only for the Fiſh to ſpawn upon, but

are a Defence for the young Fry against fuch

Vermin as would devour them. Trees fhould

not be planted fo near the Pond as to incommode

it with the falling in of dead Leaves, becaufe they

fpoil the Water, and render it diſagreeable to the

Fifh.

In stocking the Pond, if the Fiſh are defigned

only for Store, they ſhould be all of one Sex, that

is, either Milters or Spawners ; by this Means

Carp will become large and exceeding fat in a

fhort Time.

The moft ufual Fifh which Ponds are ftocked

with, are Carp, Tench, Bream, and Pike. Of

thefe, Carp and Tench agree well enough together,

but any other Fifh will devour their Spawn. The

Pike admits of no Companion but the Pearch,

and he is not always fafe, if not very large . How-

ever, it is ufual to put Roach, Dace, Bream, Chub,

Gudgeons, and Minnowsinto the fame Pond with

him, that he may have wherewithal to fatisfy his

voracious Nature, and grow fat the fooner. Like-

wife Care fhould be taken , that all the Pike which

are put into the fame Pond fhould be nearly of a

Size, becauſe a Pike of thirty Inches will devour

another offifteen. Some grow more in Length,

others in Thickness, which latter Sort are the

firmeft Fishes. For a lean , flender Pike, though

he feems to advance in Length, is commonly in a

D 5 decaying
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decaying Condition, by reafon of fome outward

Wound from the Otter, or fome ftronger of his

own Kind, or an inward Prick by the Hook, or

fome other Caſualty. Yet even in this Condition ,

he will be as hungry and as greedy as ever.

It is obferved by fome, that Tench and Eels-

delight in thofe Ponds cheifly whofe Bottoms are

full ofMud ; whereas the Carp likes a found gra-

velly Bottom, where grafs grows on the Sides of

the Pond, for in the hot Months, if the Water

happens to rife, they will feed upon it.

Some make a fquare Hole in the Middle oftheir

Ponds, three Feet deep, and cover it with a Sort of

Doorfupported at theCorners by four ftrong Stakes-

driven into the Ground. This provides the Fifh

both with a Place of Shelter and Retreat, and

likewife preferves the Ponds from being robbed,

for the Door and Stakes would tear the Nets of

Poachers.

In the Winter Seaſon, when there happens to

be a hard Froft, it will be neceffary from Time to

Time to break Holes in the Ice, in order to give

the Fiſh Air, otherwife they will all die, for they

cannot live without freſh Air.

Care fhould likewife be taken either to kill or

drive away the Enemies of Fiſh, and Devourers.

of their Spawn ; fuch as Herons, Cormorants,

Sea-Gulls, Kings- Fishers, Water-Coots, Water-

R. ts, Bitterns, Wild-Ducks, and Otters, ifthey

frequent the Ponds ; likewife Tame-Ducks are

great Devourers of Spawn, and the young Fry of

Fiſh, and therefore ſhould not be permitted to do

Miſchief.

It is furprifing, that, confidering the Benefit

which may accrue from making of Ponds and

keeping of Fifth, it is not more generally put in

Practice. For befides furniſhing the Table, and

raifing Money, the Land would be vastly im-

proved,
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proved, and be worth more this Waythan any

other whatſoever. Suppoſe a Meadow to be worth

forty Shillings an Acre ; four Acres, converted

into a Pond, will return every Year a thouſand

fed Carp, from the leaft Size to fourteen or fif-

teen Inches long, befides Pike, Pearch, Tench,

and other Fiſh. The Carp alone may be reckoned

to bring, one with another, Six-pence, Nine-

pence, and perhaps Twelve-pence apiece, amount

ing at the loweft Rate to twenty-five Pounds, and

at the higheſt to fifty, which would be a very con-

fiderable, as well as a ufeful Improvement.

FISH. Their Enemies.

Athoufand Foes the finny People chace ;

Nor are they fafe from their own kindred Race :

The PIKE, fell Tyrant of the liquid Plain,

With rav'nous Wafte devours his Fellow Train :

Yet, howfoe'er with raging Famine pin'd,

The TENCH he ſpares, a falutary Kind.

Hence too the PEARCH, a like voracious Brood,

Forbears to make this gen'rous Race his Food:

Tho' on the common Drove no Bound he finds,

But fpreads unmeafur'd Wafte d'er all the Kinds.

Nor lefs the greedy TROUT and glutiefs EEL

Inceffant Woes, and dire Deftruction deal.

The lurking WATER-RAT in Caverns preys,

And in the Weeds the wily OTTER flays :

The ghaftly NEWT in muddy Streams annoys,

And in fwift Floods the felly SNAKE deftroys :

TOADS for the fwarming Fry forfake the Lawn.

And croaking FROGS devour the tender Spawn,

Neither the Habitants ofLand nor Air,

(So fure their Doom) the fifhy Numbersfpare !

The SWAN, fair Regent of the Silver Tide,

Their Ranks destroys, and spreads their Ruin wide :

The Duck her Offspring to the River leads,

And onthe deftin'd Fry infatiate feeds :

D'6 On
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OnfatalWings the pouncing BITTERN foars,

And wafts her Prey from the defenceless Shores:

The watchful HALCYANS to the Reeds repair,

And fromtheir Haunts the fealy Captive bear :

Sharp HERNS and CORM'RANTS too their Tribes

opprefs,

A barraf'd Race, peculiar in Distress :

Nor canthe Mufe enumerate their Foes,

Such is their Fate, fo various are their Woes.

FISHES FOOD. The beſt Food to render

Pike extremely fat, is Eels, and without them it

is not to be done in any reaſonable Time.

The beft Feeding-Place for all Sorts of Fifh is

a Shoal-Place, near the Side, of about Half a Yard

deep, and this will be a Means to keep the deeper

Parts fweet and clean . Befides , whatever is thrown

into the Water, will be more readily picked up by

the Fish, and nothing will be loft.

Any Sort of Grain boiled is proper Food for

Fish, efpecially Peafe and Malt coarſe ground.

Alfo the Grains after Brewing, while fresh and

fweet, are very proper. But one Bushel of Malt

will go as far as two of Grains.

Rafpins and Chippins of Bread, or almost any

Scraps from the Table, placed under a Cafk of

frong Beer or Ale, in fuch a Manner that the

Droppings of theLiquor may fall among them, is

excellent Food for Carp. Two Quarts of this is

fufficient for thirty, and if they are fed Morning

and Evening, it will be better than once a Day

only.

From October to March, thirty or forty Carpin

one Stew- Pond may be kept well enough without

Feeding; but from March to October they muſt

be fed as conftantly as Fowls in a Coop, and

they will turn to as good an Account : And it

muſt be always remembered, that Conftancy and

Regularity
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Regularity in the ferving of Fifh, will conduce

very much to their Feeding and Thriving.

It has beeh obſerved by fome, that Pike in all

Streams, and Carp in hungry fpringing Waters, if

fed at ftated Times, will rife up and take their

Meat almoft from the Hand.

There are Inftances of Fifh gathering together

to be fed at the Sound of a Bell, and other Kinds

of Noifes, even tho' the Perſon himſelf keeps out

ofSight ; which is a demonftrable Proofthat Fiſhes

hear. Tho' it must be acknowledged, that fome

very learned Men formerly have doubted whether

Fish have this Faculty or not : But the Abbé le

Pluche feems to intimate that it is nownot fo much

as queftioned.

Befides the Food already mentioned, there is

one Sort which may be called accidental, and

that is when Pools or Ponds happen to receive the

Waſh oflarge Commons, where Flocks of Sheep

ufually feed ; for the Water, being enriched by

the Dung, will maintain a much greater Number

ofCarp than otherwiſe it could do . For the fame

Reafon it is an Advantage for Cattle to ſtand in

the Water in hot Weather and dung in it, for it

nouriſhes the Fifh very much.

Some feed Carp and Tench with the ſhort

Mowings of Grafs, Bullocks and Sheeps Blood,

and Chicken Guts ; which will help the Growth

of the Fiſh, and fatten them likewife. But then

Care ſhould be taken to fupply them with no

larger Quantities than they can difpenfe with,

otherwiſe they will rot and putrify, thereby mak-

ing theWater unwholefome, and greatly endanger

the Fifh.

FLAG-WORM. Found from the Flags, as

the Dock-Worm is from the Docks. See Dock-

WORM. It is a good Bait for Tench, Bream , and

Carp.

FLATTER-
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FLATTER-DOCKS, oft grow in Pits, and

are a Shelter for the Fifh, but oft are an Ob-

ftruction to the drawing of Pits with Nets ; in

fuch Cafe the best way to remove them is by fix-

ing a Scythe to a long Pole, and mowing the

Docks near their Root.

FLAW. A gouty Part in an Hair, which will

make it break in that Place.

FLIES, to make the ufeful artificial ones, you

furnish yourſelf with a Pocket Cafe that has many

Partitions in it capable of holding the following

Materials ; Bears Hair of divers Colours ; as grey,

dun, light, and dark-coloured , bright brown, and

that which fhines : Alfo Camels Hair, dark , light,

and of a Colour between both : Badgers Hair, or

Fur Spaniels Hair, from behind the Ear, light,

and dark brown, blackish , and black : Hogs

Down, which may be had, about Chrißmas, of

Butchers, or rather of thofe that make Brawn ;

it fhould be plucked from under the Throat,

and other foft Places of the Hog, and muſt be of

the following Colours , viz . black, red , whitiſh,

and fandy ; and for other Colours, you may get

them died at a Dyer's : Seals Fur is to be had at

the Trunk-makers ; get this alfo dyed of the Co-

lours ofCows and Calves Hair, in all the different

Shades, from the light to the darkeſt brown ; you

will then never need Cows or Calves Hair ; both

which are harsh, and will never work kindly, nor

lie handfomely: Get alfo Mohairs, black, blue,

purple, white, and violet : Camblets, both Hair

and Worfted, blue, yellow, dun, light, and dark-

brown, red , violet, purple , black , horſe- fleſh , pink,

and orange Colours . Some recommend the Hair

ofabortive Colts and Calves ; and particularly the

Hair out of a plaſtered Wall ; but Seals Fur dyed,

as above, is much better ; but obferve that the

Hog-
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Hog-Wool is beft for large, and the Seals Fur for

fmall Flies.

A Piece of an old Turkey Carpet will furnish

excellent Dubbing : Untwift the Yarn, and pick

out the Wool, carefully feparating the different

Colours, and lay it by.

Get alfo Furs ofthe following Animals, viz. the

Squirrel, particularly from his Tail : Fox-Cub,

from the Tail where it is downy, and of an Afh-

Colour ; an old Fox, an old Otter, Otter-Cub,

Badger, Fulimart, or Filmert ; a Hare, from the

Neck, where it is of the Colour ofwithered Fern ;

and above all, the yellow Fur of the Marten,

from off the Gills or Spots under the Jaws. All

theſe, and almoſt every other Kind of Fur, are

eafily got at the Furriers.

Hackles are a very important Article in Fly-

making: They are the long flender Feathers that

hang from the Head of a Cock down his Neck ;

there may alfo be fine ones got from near his Tail;

be careful that they are not too rank, which they

are when the Fibres are more than Half an Inch

long ; and for fome Purpoſes thefe are much too

big: Be provided with thefe ofthe following Co-

lours, viz. red, dun, yellowish, white, and per-

fect black ; and whenever you meet, alive or dead,

with a Cock of the Game-breed, whofe Hackle

is of a ſtrong brown-red, never fail to buy him :

but obferve that the Feathers of a Cock-Chicken,

be they ever fo fine for Shape and Colour, are

good for little ; for they are too downy and weak

to ftand erect after they are once wet.

Feathers are abfolutely neceffary for theWings,

and other Parts of Flies ; get therefore Feathers

from theBack and other Parts of the wild Mallard,

or Drake, the Feathers of a Partridge, eſpecially

thoſe red ones that are in the Tail : Feathers from

a Cock Pheaſant's Breaft and Tail, the Wings of

a Black-
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a Blackbird, a brown Hen, of a Starling, a Jay, a

Land Rail, a Throftle, a Fieldfair, and a Water

Coot ; the Feathers from the Crown ofthe Pewit,

Plover, or Lapwing ; green and copper-coloured

Peacocks , and black Ostrich Herl ; Feathers from

a Heron's Neck and Wings ; and remember, that

in moft Inftances, where the Drake's or wild Mal-

lard's Feather is hereafter directed, that from a

Sterling's Wing will do much better, as being of

a finer Grain, and lefs fpungy.

Be provided with Marking- filk of all Colours,

fine, but very strong, Flaw-filk, Gold and Silver

flatted Wire or Twift , a fharp Knife , Hooks of all

Sizes, Hogs Briftles for Loops to your Flies,

Shoemakers Wax, a large Needle to raise your

Dubbing when flatted with working, and a fmall

but fharp Pair of Sciffars .

And lastly, If any Materials required in the

fubfequent Lift of Flies may have been omitted

in the foregoing Catalogue, be careful to add them.

to your former Stock, as often as you fhall find

any fuch Omiffions .

Remember, with all your Dubbing, to mix

Bears Hair and Hogs Wool, which are ſtiff, and

not apt to imbibe the Water, as the fine Furs , and

moſt other Kind of Dubbing, do ; and remember

alſo , that Martens Fur is the beſt yellow you can

ufe. When the Angler is furnished with theſe

Materials, he may make any Sort of Artificial-

flies, to reprefent thofe which he fhall perceive

Trout or other Fiſh to rife at ; but he ſhould be

fure always to have in his Pocket- cafe the Pea-

cock's Feather, and Grounds of fuch Wool and

Crewel as will make the Grafshopper ; and to ob-

ferve, that ufually the fmalleft Flies are the beſt.

Alfo, that the light Fly ufually makes the moft

Sport in a dark Day, and the darkeft and leaft Fly

in a bright Day. But particularly obferve to make

your
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your Flies lighter or darker, according to the

Weather.

In making Artifical Dub- flies, chiefly obferve

and imitate the Belly of the Fly ; for that the

Fiſh most take Notice of, as being moft in their

Sight And let the Wings of the Fly always be

of an equal Length, elſe it will not ſwim right and

true.

When you try how to fit the Colour of the

Fly, wet the Dubbing, left you be mistaken ; for

though, when dry, they exactly Suit the Colour of

the Fly, yet the Water alters moft Colours.

Always make your Dub-flies on a Sunſhiny

$ Day : And to know the exact Colour of your

Dubbing, hold it betwixt your Eye and the Sun.

Never let the Tail of your Dub- fly defcend

lowerthan till you come to the Bend of the Hook,

and not into the Bent itſelf, as fome practife.

When Trouts often fhew themſelves at your

Fly, and yet do not take it, be affured that either

the Day or Water is improper for Fly-angling ;

or that your Dub-fly is not of the right Colour

and Shape they then covet.

Though fome always dub with Silk of the most.

predominant Colour of the Fly ; yet other good

Anglers dub Duns with yellow, and Browns with

red Silk, and in September with violet-coloured.

Flies made of the Hairs of Bears, Hogs, Squir-

rels Tails, Camels, Dogs, Foxes , Badgers, Otters,

Ferrets, Cows, Calves Skins , &c. are more natu-

ral, lively, and keep Colour better in the Water,

than Flies made of Crewels and Worfted Stuffs,

unless you mingle Hair therewith.

The Feather got from the Quill of a Shepftare,

or Starling's Wings, is the beft Feather generally

to ufe for Dub-fly Wings. Next are the Feathers

got from theQuills of Throftles, Fieldfares , Black-

birds,
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birds, and thofe from the Back of the wild Mal.

lard, or Drake.

The Hackle, or Palmer-fly, may be made as

follows : Hold your Hook even with the Shank

downwards, and the Bent ofit between the Fore-

finger and Thumb of your Left Hand ; then take

Half a Yard of fine red Marking-filk, well waxed,

and, with your Right Hand, give it four or five

Turns about the Shank ofthe Hook, inclining the

Turns to the Right Hand, and there fix it with a

faftening Loop ; which done, take a fine Briftle,

finge the End, and lay it along on the Infide of the

Shank ofthe Hook, as low as the Bent, and whip

four or five Times round ; then fingeing the other

End of the Briftle to a fit Length, turn it over to

the Back ofthe Shank, and, pinching it into a pro-

per Form, whip down and fasten off, as before,

which will bring both Ends of the Silk into the

Bent. Wax your Silk again, take three Strans

of an Ostrich Feather, and holding them , and the

Bent ofthe Hook, as at firft directed, the Feathers

to your Left Hand, and the Roots in the Bent of

your Hook, with that End of the Silk which you

just now waxed, whip them three or four Times

round, and faſten off : then turning the Feathers

to the Right, and twifting them and the Silk with

your Fore-finger and Thumb, wind them round

the Shank ofyour Hook, ftill fupplying the fhort

Strans with new ones, as they fail , till you come

to the End, and faften off. When you have fo

done, clip off the Ends of the Feathers , and trim

the Body of the Palmer fmall at the Extremities,

and full in the Middle, and wax both Ends of your

Silk, which are now divided and lie at either End

ofthe Hook.

This done, take a ftrong bold Hackle, with

Fibres about Half an Inch long, ftraiten the Stem

verycarefully, and, holding the finall End between

the
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the Fore-finger and Thumb of your Left Hand,

with thofe of the Right ſtroke your Fibres the con-

traryWay to that which they naturally lie, and

holding the Hook as before, lay the Point of the

Hackle into the Bent ofthe Hook with the Hollow,

1 which is the paleft Side, upwards, and whip it

very faſt to its Place : In doing whereof, be careful

not to tie in many of the Fibres ; or if you fhould

chance to do fo, pick them out with the Point of

a very large Needle.

+

When the Hackle is thus made faft , the utmoft

Care and Nicety is neceffary in winding it on ;

for if you fail in this, your Fly is fpoiled, and you

muft begin all again ; to prevent which, keeping

the hollow or pale Side to your Left Hand, and,

as much as poffible, the Side of the Stem down on

the Dubbing, wind the Hackle twice round, and

holding faft what you have ſo wound, pick out the

loofe Fibres, which you may have taken in, and

make another Turn : Then lay hold ofthe Hackle

with the third and fourth Fingers of your Left

Hand, with which you may extend it while you

difengage the looſe Fibres as before.

In this Manner proceed, till you cometo within

an eighth of an Inch of the End of the Shank ;

where you will find an End of Silk hanging, and

by which Time you will find the Fibres at the

great End ofthe Hackle fomewhat difcompofed ;

clip thefe off clofe to the Stem, and, with the

End of your Middle-finger, prefs the Stem clofe

to the Hook, while with the Fore-finger of your

Right Hand you turn the Silk into a Loop ;

which, when you have twice put over the End of

the Shank of the Hoop, loop, and all your Work

is fafe.

Then wax that End ofthe Silk which you now

uſed, and turn it over as before, till you have

taken up nearly all that remained of the Hook,

obferving
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obferving to lay the Turns neatly Side by Side ;

and, laftly, clip off the Ends of the Silk : Thus

will you have made a Bait that will catch Trout

of the largeſt Size in any Water in England.

Another Method ofmaking a Fly. Take about

half a Yard of fine well-waxed marking Silk,

holding the Hook with the Bent betwixt the Fin-

ger and Thumb of your Left Hand, then lay your

Hair or Link along the Infide of the Shank, and

whip it till you come within about one- third Part

oftheWaytowards the Bent, and then turn your

Silk back by a few Laps till you come within

about one-eighth Part of the End of the Shank,

and make it faft, then strip off the Feathers for

your Wings, keeping the fmall Ends as even as

poffible ; the better to do which, ftrip and place

your Feathers at fundry Times. Then lay your

Feathers with the Points towards the Shank, and

fo far longer, that when you have given them a

Lap or two with your Silk, the Points, when

turned back, may come as far as the Bent of your

Hook ;then whip their Root-ends with your Silk

a few Laps, and cut off the Root-end Feathers

with a fine Pair of Sciffars a little floping, fo as a

fewofthem may come as far as the firſt Whipping,

then whip as far as before, and faften ; and if you

intendto makea Hackle, lay the fmall End (when

one Side ofthe Fibre is cut off) towards theWings,

and whip back by a few Laps to the Wings ; then

divide your Wings, and, with your Silk, part

them by bringing it crofs backward and forward

three or four Times ; then wrap your Hackle

round till you come to the Wings , then lay the

remaining End towards the End of the Shank,

then wrap your Silk two or three Times clofe at

the Back ofthe Wing, to throwthem towards the

Bent ; then make faft, and cut off your Silk ; and

if you intend to make a Dubbed- fly, part your

Wings
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Wings before you whip the Root- ends, and this

done, whip as before ; then pull and loofen your

Dubbing very well, that it may twist the better

about the Silk, ( the lefs Quantity ſticks to the

Silk, the better, fo as it is equally covered in every

Part, ) then wrap your Silk and Dubbing from

the Whippingto the Wings, and faften as before.

When you make a Fly with dubbing Twift and

Hackle, whip your Hackle and Twiſt with your

Root-feathers and faften , afterwards dub as be-

fore, and rib with your Twift, and wrap your

Hackle over all, whip at the Back of your Wings,

and make all faft .

There isanother and neater Method ofFly-mak-

ing, preferred by fome good Anglers to all others.

Take as much fine Silk of a proper Colour, as

may be neceffary. Wax it well: Then holding

the Bent of the Hook between the Fore-finger and

Thumb of the Left Hand, give the Silk two or

three Turns round the Shank and faften it : Then

take a ſmall Feather of the Colour you would have

theWings ofthe Fly ; ftrip off fome ofthe Fibres

towards the Quill End of it, leaving a fufficient

QuantityfortheWings : Then, holding the Point

of the Feather between your Finger and Thumb,

turn back moſt of the remaining Fibres, and, lay-

ing the Point End ofthe Feather upon the Hook,

give one or two more Laps round it with your

Silk, and faften : Then twirl the Feather round

the Hook till all the Fibres are wrapped upon

it ; which done, faften and cut off the two Ends

of the Feather : Then, with Dubbing of a pro-

per Colour twisted round the remaining Silk,

wrap from the Wings towards the Bent ofthe

Hook, till your Fly is of the Size you defire.

If your Fly is to be very fmall, you may not

be able to hold the Feather in your Fingers, to

wrap it round the Hook ; in which Cafe if you

IO
tie
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tie a little waxed Silk or Thread to the Quill End

of it, you may manage as ſmall a Feather as you

pleaſe.

As a Ground-work for Fly-fishing here is in-

ferted Mr. Cotton's Lift of Flies.

February. 1. The little Red-brown , made of

the Fur of the black Spot in a Hog's Ear wrapped

on with red Silk, the Wings of the Male of a

Mallard almoft white. 2. The Palmer-fly, or

Plain-hackle, made with a rough black Body,

either of black Spaniels Fur, or the Whirl of an

Oſtrich Feather, and the red Hackle of a Capon

over all. 3. The Silver- hackle, made with a

black Body, Silver Twift over that, and a red

Feather. 4. The Great-hackle ; the Body black,

and wrapped with the red Feather of a Capon un-

trimmed, that is the whole Length of the Hackle

on the Top or Back of the Fly ; which makes it

fwim better, and, on a whirling Water, kill great

Fiſh. 5. The Gold-hackle, the Body black,

ribbed over with Gold- twift, and a red Feather

over all, does great Execution. 6. The Great-

dun, made with dun Bears Hair, and the Wings

of the grey Feather of a Mallard near his Tail.

This is the very beft Fly this Month, and makes

admirable Sport. 7. The Great-blue- dun, with

Dubbing of the Bottom of Bears Hair next to

the Roots, mixed with a little blue Camblet ;

the Wings of the dark grey Feather of a Mal-

lard . 8. The Dark-brown , with Dubbing ofthe

brown Hair of the Flank of a brended Cow,

and the grey Feather of a Drake for Wings.

Thefe Flies are fome for one Water and Sky,

and fome for another ; and accordingly the Size

and Colour are altered : Ufe a ſmall Hackle ifthe

Water be clear ; or a bigger, if fomething dark ;

efpecially when you cannot know certainly, in

this Month or any other, what Fly is taken.

>

In
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In March, ufe all the fame Flies with Febru-

ary, but make them lefs. The Names are now,

1. The little Whirling-dun, made of the bot-

tom Fur of a Squirrel's Tail , and the Wings

of the grey Feather of a wild Drake or Mallard.

2. The Early- bright- brown , made either of the

Down of a Spaniel, or the Hair of a red Cow's

Flank, with a grey Wing. 3. The Whitifh-

dun, made of the Roots of Camels Hair, and

the Wings of a wild Mallard's grey Feather.

4. The Thorn-tree-fly, made of an abfolute

black, mixed with eight or ten Hairs of Ifabella-

coloured Mohair ; the Body as little as can be

made ; the Wings of a bright wild Mallard's

Feather. It is an admirable Fly, and a great

Killer. 5. The Blue-dun, made with the Comb-

ings of the Neck of a black Greyhound . It is

a fine blue. The Wings can ſcarce be too white.

It is taken beft in the latter Part of the Month.

6. TheLittle-black-gnat, taken at the fame Time;

and made of the Fur of a black Water-Dog, or

the Down of a young black Water-Coot : The

Wings of the Male of a wild Mallard, as white

as can be : The Body as little as you can pof-

fibly make it, and the Wings as fhort as the

Body. Some make the Body of the Cop, or Top

Feather onthe Head of a Plover . 7. The Latter-

bright- brown, taken from the Middle of March

to the Middle of April, and made with Dubbing

got out of a Skinner's Lime-Pits, and of the Hair

of an abortive Calf, which the Lime will turn as

bright as Gold. Wings of the Feather of a brown

Hen is beft.

All the fame Hackles and Flies that are taken

in March, will be taken in April alfo, with this

Diftinction only, that all the Browns be lapped

with red Silk, and the Duns with yellow Silk.

The Names peculiar to this Month are, 1. The

Small-
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Small bright-brown, made of Spaniels Fur ; with

a light grey Wing, to be ufed in a bright Day

and clear Water. 2. The Little-dark-brown,

the Dubbing of dark brown and violet Camblet

mixed; the grey Feather of a wild Mallard for

Wings. 3. The Great-whirling- dun , ufually

taken from about the twelfth of this Month, all

the Month through, about Noon, and by Fits

from thence to the End of June. It is one of

the beft Flies we have, and commonly made of

the Down ofa Fox-Cub, which is of an Afh Co-

lour at the Roots, and ribbed about with yellow

Silk: The Wings of the pale grey Feather of a

wild Mallard. 4. The Violet-fly, taken only a

fhort Time about the Beginning, and made of a

dark violet Stuff, and a very little dun Bears

Hair mixed therewith ; the wild Mallard's grey

Feather for Wings. 5. The Yellow-dun, made

of Camels Hair, and yellow Camblet ; or yellow

Wool of a Blanket, well mixed, and a white

grey Wing. Others make it of dun Hair of a

Bear, and fome yellow Fur of a Marten mixed,

and dub with yellow Silk. The Wings from

the Quill of a Sheptare's Wing. It is an ex-

cellent Fly both for April and May. 6. The

Horfe-flesh- fly, taken beft in an Evening, from

two Hours before Sun-fet, till Twilight, and

the whole Month through. His Dubbing of

blue Mohair, with Pink-coloured and red Tam-

my mixed ; a light-coloured Wing, and a dark

brown Head. It begins to be taken in the Mid-

dle of the Month, and the beft Time in an

Evening.

In the Month of May all the fame Hackles and

Flies may be used as in April, the Hackles only

brighter, and the Flies fmaller. To thefe I will

add ſeven of the very prime Flies for May, and

indeed all the Year; efpecially the Dun-cut,

Green-
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Green- drake, and Stone - fly ; and then nine

of ſmaller Efteem, which yet are not to be de-

ſpiſed.

In the firft Clafs are, 1. The Dun-cut ; its

Dubbing of Bears dun Hair, with a little blue and

yellow intermixed with it ; a large dun Wing,

and two Horns at the Head, made of the Hair of

a Squirrel's Tail. It is a very killing Fly. 2.

The Artificial Green-drake, which comes in about

the Middle of May, and is taken until Mid-

Summer in mountainous ftony Rivers, and that

at all Hours is made thus : On a large Hook

dub with Camels Hair, bright Bears Hair, the

foft Down combed from a Hog's Briftles, and

yellow Camblet, well mixed together : The Body

must be long, and ribbed about with green Silk,

or rather yellow Silk waxed with green Wax ;

the Whiſks of the Tail of the long Hair of Sa-

bles, or Fitchet ; and the Wings of the white-

grey Feather of a wild Mallard, dyed yellow.

3. The Artificial Stone-fly, made of Bears dun

Hair, with a little brown and yellow Camblet

well-mixed ; but fo placed, that the Fly may

be more yellow on the Belly, and towards the

Tail underneath, than in any other Part. You

may place two or three Hairs of a black Cat's

Beard on the Top of the Hook, in the arm-

ing or whipping, fo as to be turned up when

you wrap on your Dubbing, and to ftand al-

moft upright. This Fly is to be ribbed with

yellow Silk, and his Wings to be long and

very large, of the dark-grey Feather of the wild

Mallard, or of the brown foft Feather of a Kite,

or of the Feather got out of the Wing of a

Throftle. Sometimes you may dibble with an

Artificial Stone-fly in the ftill Deeps, in an

Evening, if any gentle Gale of Wind or Breeze

E furl
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furl them. 4. The black May- fly, which is the

next in order, made in the Body of the black

Whirl of an Oftrich-feather, ribbed with Silver-

twift, and the black Hackle of a Cock or Capon,

over. It is a killing Fly, but not equal with the

Green-drake, or Stone- fly. 5. The littleyellow

May-fly, of thefame Shape with the Green-drake,

and of as bright a yellow as can be feen, made of

a bright yellow Camblet ; the Wings of a white-

grey Feather dyed yellow. Some dub it with yel-

low Fur of a Marten. 6. The Grey-drake, in

Shape and Dimenſions perfectly the fame with

the Green-drake, but of another Colour, being

of a paler and more livid yellow, green, and

ribbed with black quite down his Body, with

black fhining Wings, diaphanous and very ten-

der. It comes in after the Green-drake, and

kills very well. It is made ofthe whitish Down

of a Hog's Briftles, and black Spaniels Fur mix-

ed, and ribbed down the Body with black Silk :

The Whisks of the Tail of a Beard of a black

Cat, and the Wings of the black-grey Feather

of the wild Mallard. 7. The Camblet-fly, taken

from the Middle of May till the End ofJune ; in

Shape like a Moth, with fine diapered or watered

Wings. It is imitated with dark - brown fhining

Camblet, ribbed over with very fmall light green

Silk, and the Wings of the double grey Feather

of a wild Mallard. It is a very killing Fly for

Graylings and fmall Fiſh.

In the fecond Clafs of May-flies are, 1. The

Turkey-fly, with Dubbing ravelled out of fome

blue 'Stuff, and lapped about with yellow Silk ;

the Wings of a grey wild Mallard's Feather.

2. The Yellow-palmer, made with yellow Body,

ribbed with Gold-twift, and large Wings of a

wildMallard's Feather dyed yellow, with the red

Hackle
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Hackle of a Capon over all. 3. The Black- fly,

with Dubbing of black Spaniel's Fur, and Wings

of a grey wild Mallard's Feather. 4. The Light-

brown, made of light brown Hair, with a flender

Body; the Dubbing being twirled upon fmall

red Silk, and raifed with the Point of a Needle,

that theRibs orRows of Silk may appear through ;

the Wings ofthe grey Feather ofa wild Mallard.

5. The Little-dun, with Dubbing of Bears dun

Hair whirled upon yellow Silk, and Wings of a

wild Mallard's grey Feather. 6. The White-

gnat, with a pale Wing and a black Head. 7.

The Peacock-Ay ; its Body of the Whirl of a

Peacock's Feather, with a red Head, and Wings

of a wild Mallard's Feather. 8. The Cow-lady,

a little Fly, with the Body of a Peacock's Fea-

ther, the Wings of a red Feather, or Stripes of

the red Hackle of a Cock. 9. The Cowturd-fly,

with light brown and yellow Dubbing mixed ;

the Wings of the dark grey Feather of a wild

Mallard.

From the Firft till near the End of June, are

taken the Green-drake and Stone-fly ; and all

the Month the Camblet-fly. Befides thefe the

Sportſman may now make, 1. The Owl-fly,

taken in the Middle of the Month, late at Night :

Its Dubbing of a white Weafel's Tail, and a

white-greyWing. 2. The Barm-fly, with Dub-

bing of the Fur of a yellow dun Cat, and the

greyWings ofa wild Mallard's Feather. 3. The

Purple-hackle, made with a purple Body, whip-

ped about with a red Capon's Feather. 4. The

Purple-gold-hackle, made with a purple Body,

and Gold-twift over that, all whipped about with

a red Capon's Feather. 5. The Flesh-fly, with

Dubbing ofa black Spaniel's Fur and blue Wool

mixed, and a grey Wing. 6. The Little- flefh- fly,

E 2 with
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with a Body made of the Whirl of a Peacock's

Feather, and the Wings of the grey Feather ofa

wild Drake, 7. The Peacock-fly, its Body and

Wings both of the Feather of that Fowl. 8. The

Ant-fly, with Dubbing of brown and red Camb-

lets mixed, and a light grey Wing. 9. The

Brown-gnat, made with a very flender Body, of

brown and violet Camblets mixed well together,

with a light grey Wing. 10. The Little- black-

gnat, with Dubbing of black Mohair, and a

white-grey Wing. 11. The Green - grasshopper,

with Dubbing of green and yellow Wool mixed,

ribbed over with green Silk, and a red Capon's

Feather over all. 12. The Dun-grafshopper, its

Body flender, made of dun_Camblet, and a dun

Hackle at Top. 13. The Brown- hackle, made

of the light brown Hair of a fat Colt, with a red

Hackle over all , wrapped with Aſh- coloured or

Hair-coloured Silk.

The Dub-flies for July are, 1. The Badger-

fly, with Dubbing of the foft brown Fur of a

Badger's Skin, that has been in the Skinners

Lime-pits, twirled upon red Silk , with a red

Head, and a fad grey Wing of a wild Mallard's

Feather. It is an excellent Fly for this Month in

many Rivers, and alfo taken in many Places in

Marchand April. 2. The Orange- fly, its Dub-

bing of Orange-coloured Wool, and the Wings

of the Feather of a Blackbird's Quill. 3. The

Little-white-dun, its Body made of white Mo-

hair, and the Wings of a Heron's blue Feather.

4. The Wafp fly, made either of dark brown

Dubbing, or elfe of the Fur of a black Cat's

Tail, ribbed about with yellow Silk ; its Wings

of the grey Feather of a wild Mallard . 5. The

Black-hackle, the Body made of the Whirl of a

Peacock's Feather, and a Black-hackle Feather

on
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on the Top. There is alſo another, made of a

Peacock's Herl without any Wings. 6. The

Shell - fly, with Dubbing of yellow green ferfey

Wool, and a little white Hog's Hair mixed.

7. The Black-blue- dun, the Dubbing of the

Fur of a black Rabbit, mixed with a little yel-

low;theWings of the Feather of a blue Pigeon's

Wing.

Auguft . The fame Flies with July. Then,

1. Another Ant-fly ; the Dubbing, the black

brown Hair of a Cow, fome red warped in for

the Tag of his Tail, and a dark Wing ; a kil-

ling Fly. 2. The Fern-fly ; the Dubbing of

the Fur of a Hare's Neck, that is of the Colour

of Fern, with a darkish grey Wing of a Mal-

lard's Feather ; a Killer too. 3. A White-hackle ;

its Body of white Mohair, wrapped about with a

White hackle Feather, 4. A Harry-long-legs ;

the Body made of Bear's dun and blue Wool mix-

ed, and a brown Hackle Feather over all : All the

fame Browns and Duns are taken this Month that

were in May.

September. The fame Flies are taken this Month

that were in April: To which I fhall only add,

1. A Camel brown Fly; the Dubbing, pulled

out of the Lime of a Wall , whipped about with

red Silk, and a darkish grey Mallard's Feather for

the Wing. 2. One other, for which we have no

Name ; it is made of the black Hair of a Badger's

Skin, mixed with the yellow fofteft Down of a

fanded Hog.

October. The fame Flies that were taken in

March.

November. The fame Flies that were taken in

February.

December. Few Men angle with a Fly this

Month, no more than they do in January ; but

E 3 yet,
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yet, ifthe Weather be warm, then a Brown, that

looks red in the Hand, and yellowish betwixt

yourEye and the Sun, will both raiſe and kill in

a clear Water, and free from Snow-broth.

MODERN CATALOGUE of FLIES.

NUMBER I.

February. Red Fly : Is made of a Drake's

Feather, and the Body of a red Hackle, and the

red Part of a Squirrel's Fur. He has fourWings,

and they lie flat on his Back. Peacock-hackle.

Peacock's Herl , alone, or interchanged with O-

ftrich Herl ; Warping, red Silk, red Cock's

Hackle over all ; it maybe varied by a blackCock's

Hackle and Silver-twift. Taken chiefly from

Nine to Eleven in theMorning, and from Oneto

Three in the Afternoon. This and the feveral

other Hackles, which we have here and hereafter

defcribed, being moft tempting Baits, ſhould al-

ways be firft tried when the Angler comes to a

ftrange River ; and not changed till he has found

out, and is certain what particular Fly is upon the

Water.

March. 1. Green Peacock-hackle. Greenifh

Herl of a Peacock : Warping, green Silk, a black

Hackle over all. Taken from Eight to Eleven in

the Morning. 2. Dark-brown. Dub with the

Hair of a dark-brown Spaniel or Calf, that looks

ruddy by being expofed to Wind and Weather ;

warp with ruddy or chocolate- coloured Silk.

The Wing of the darkish Part of a Starling's

Quill-feather. Taken chiefly from Nine to

Eleven in the Morning ; the fame Fly takes in

September. 3. Ah-coloured-dun. Dub with the

Roots of a Fox-cub's Tail ; warp with pale yel-

low
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low Silk : Wing of the pale Part of a Starling's

Feather. This Fly, which is alfo called the

Violet-dun and Blue-dun, is to be found on al-

moſt every River ; it varies much in its Colour,

according to the Seafon of the Year. In March

and September it is called, and that very pro-

perly, the Violet-dun ; for it has often that Hue;

and therefore, it is ufual to mix the blue- violet

Crewel with the Fox-cub Down. In April it

affumes a pale afh-colour, and in May is of a

beautiful lemon-colour, both Body and Wings.

In June and July it is blue-back, and from July

it infenfibly varies till it becomes of its primitive

Colour, Violet-dun , which it never fails to do by

September.

April. 1. Pearl-colour, or Heron-dun. Dub

with the yellowish or afh-coloured Herl of a He-

ron, warp with afh-coloured Silk : Wing, from

the fhort Feather of a Heron, or from a Coot's

Wing, of an afh-colour, Morning and After-

noon. 2. Blue-dun. Dub with the Fur of a

Water-rat ; warp with Afh-colour : Wing of a

Coot'sFeather. Morning and Afternoon. 3. Cow-

dung Fly, comes on about the Middle of March,

and continues till the latter End of April, but it is

not to be fifhed with unleſs it be a cold windy

Day. The Wings to be made of the blue Fea

ther of a Hen tipped with yellow ; to lie flat : Ufe

for the Body a Lemon-coloured Mohair, with a

yellow Feather about it. The whole fhould re-

femble the large Horfe Ant-fly. 4. Spider- fly,

comes about the Middle of April, if it be a favour-

able Spring. The Wings are made of a Wood-

cock's Feather, that lies under the But- end of the

Wing; the Body of Lead-coloured Silk, with a

black Cock's Hackle wrapped twice or thrice

round :

-

E 4
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round the Body must be made in the Shape of

the Ant- fly. This Fly appears in bright and warm

Days, and comes out of Beds of Gravel bythe

Water-fide, where you may find them in Bunches

from the Middle to the latter End of the Month,

in warm Sun-fhining Days.

May. 1. Silver-twift-hackle. Dub with the

Herl of an Ostrich Feather ; warp with dark

green, Silver-twift, and black Cock's Hackle

over all. Taken from Nine to Eleven, eſpecially

in a fhowery Day. 2. Sooty-dun. Dub with dark

black Spaniel's Fur, or the Herl of an Oſtrich ;

warp with green : Wing, the dark Part of a

Land-rail or Coot. Taken beft in a fhowery

Day, as alfo in April or June. 3. Light-flaming,

or Spring-brown. Dub with light brown of a

Calf; warp with Orange-colour : Wing of a pale

grey Mallard's Feather. Taken chiefly before

Sun-fet in a warm Evening ; a good Fly. We

would recommend the making it after the Na-

tural Fly, and that according to the following

Directions. 4. Oak-fly (byfome called the Afh-

fly, by others, the Cannon-fly: the Head, which

is large, of an afh-colour : the upper Part of the

Body greyish, with two or three Hairs of bright

brown mixed, and a very little light blue, and

fometimes a Hair or two oflight green ; the Tail-

part is greyish mixed with orange : Wing, of a

mottledbrown Feather of aWoodcock, Partridge,

or brown Hen : Hook N° 8, or 9. This is the

Fly which is feen much in April, May, and

June, on the Bodies of Afhes, Oaks, Willows,

or Thorns, growing near the Water, ftanding

with its Head downwards ; it is an excellent

Fly, but difficult to imitate, being of many Co-

lours, unequally mixed. It takes chiefly in the

Morning ; it does not ſeem to come from any

Cadis ;
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Cadis ; for it never drops in great Numbers on the

Water ; and the Wings are fhort, and lie flat on

the Back, like the Blue- bottle, or large Flefh-

fly. 5. Orange tawney, Orange-brown , Camb-

let-fly, Alder- fly, Withy-fly, or Baſtard-cadis.

Dub with bark brown Spaniel's Hair, or Calf's

Hair that fhines, or Barge-fail ; warp with deep

orange, black Hackle under the Wing : Wing of

a darkish Feather of a Mallard or Starling. Taken

chiefly in aMorning before the Green-drake comes

uponthe Water. 6. Huzzard. Dub with pale

lemon-coloured Mohair, or Oftrich Feather dyed

yellow ; warp with yellow, Gold-twift, and yellow

Hackle over all : Wing, of a very pale Mallard's

Feather dyed of a lemon-colour, the Wings large,

and longer than the Body, lying flat on the Back.

Taken in a bluftering Day, before the May-fly

comes in. A Fly little known, but the moſt

beautiful of the Infect Species that frequent the

Water. It is larger than the Green-drake, of a

beautiful lemon-colour, both Body and Wings,

which are four in Number, and lie cloſe to its

Back. It is to be met with in but few Rivers, and

is efteemed a great Curiofity. In thofe Rivers that

produce them, they appear in great Numbers

about the latter End of April ; at which Time,

and afterwards, the Trouts rife at them very

eagerly Doubtlefs this is a true Water- fly : It

is fuppoſed to be produced from a very large Cadis.

7. Death- drake. The Body, one Herl of black

Oftrich and two of Peacock ; Silver- twift, black

Hackle : Wing, of the dark Feather of a Mallard

of a copper-colour. Taken chiefly in an Evening

whenthe May- fly is almoft gone. 8. Yellow-mil-

ler, or Owl-fly. The Body of a yellow Marten's

Fur, or Ostrich Herl dyed buff- colour : Wing,

of the ruddy Feather of a young Peacock's Wing

Es or
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or pale brown Chicken. Taken from Sun-fet till

Ten at Night, and from Two till Four in the

Morning.

June. 1. Orle-fly, comes down the Beginning,

and continues till the End of June, and is the beſt

Fly to fish with after the May-flies are gone. The

Wings of this Fly are made of a dark-grizzel'd

Cock's Hackle ; the Body of a Peacock's Herl,

with very dark- red Silk . It has four Wings,

which fhould lie flat on the Back as it fwims

down the Water. This Fly is to be fiſhed with

in the warmestWeather, and you may uſe it with

Succefs from Ten o'Clock till Four in the After-

noon, at which Time the Fifh leave off the Orle-

fly, and take the Sky-coloured Blue. 2. Sky-

coloured Blue Fly, is on at the fame Seafon with

the former, but never appears till the Evening,

and a very hot Day. Is made of the Feather of

à light-blue Hen, with a yellowish Glofs : The

Body is made of a light- blue Fur, mixed with a

bright yellow, with a Silver-grizzel'd Hackle over

it. This Fly comes on about the Middle of June,

and continues till the Middle of July. 3. Cadis

Fly, proceeding from the Cod-bait, begins with

June; and is a large Fly, having four pale-yel-

low Wings, all of one Colour, and a pale yellow

Body, ribbed with dark-brown. The Wings are

made of a yellow Hen's Feather: The Body, of

a buff- colour yellow Fur, ribbed with dark brown

Silk, and a yellow Hackle three Times round.

This Fly continues till about a Week in July be-

fore they are all gone ; and is to be fifhed with at

the clearing of the Water, after it has been dif-

coloured, when no other Fly will do fo well.

This little Creature, while in the State of a Grub,

is a very choice Bait at Bottom- fifhing. Fern

Fly comes in about the latter End of June, and

is
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is of fhort Continuance. It has four Wings

that ſtand upright on his Back. The Wings and

Body are made of a Woodcock's Feather, ribbed

with orange-coloured Silk . It may be fifhed

with in a Morning, the firſt of any Fly, till about

Eleven o'Clock, and then you may change your

Fly according to the Brightnefs or Dulnefs ofthe

Day, for there are many Flies on at that Time.

July. 1. Middling-brown. Made of Calf's

Hair twiſted upon pale yellow Silk, for the Silk

to appear : Wing of a Mallard's Feather. 2.

Dark-brown. Warp with red Silk, with a deep

orange Tag at the Tail : Wing of a Mallard's

Feather. 3. Willow-cricket, or Small Peacock-

fly. A Herl of a green Peacock's Feather ; warp

with green, Silk: "Wing of a Starling's Feather

longer than the Body. A Morning-fly, eſpecially

for Grayling in rapid Rivers. 4. Pifmire. The

Body, fome few Reeves of a Cock Pheaſant's Tail-

feather, or ruddy Barge-fail or brown Carpet, or

old Bear's Hair, towards the Roots, tanned with

the Weather : One Peacock's Herl may be twiſted

with it: Warp with ruddy Silk : Wing, the light

Part of a Starling's Feather left longer than the

Body. A killing- fly after an Emmet- fight, but

not before.

Auguft. The Pifmire through this Month ; as

alſo the other Flies of the laſt Month.

September, Large foetid-light-brown. TheBody

of a light Calf or Cow's Hair, or Seal's Fur died

oftheColour; warp with ruddy ororange- coloured

Silk : Wing of a ruddy brown Chicken , large and

long. A killing Fly in the Morning. ThisFly is

much upon Hackney River, and is much ruddier

there than elſewhere.

E6 NUMBER
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NUMBER II.

January. 1. Spring-black . Body, black Wool

of a Sheep's Face, with or without a greenish

Peacock's Herl ; warp with brown Silk : Wing,

the grey Feather of a Mallard. 2. Second Spring-

black. Body, the very blackeſt Part of the dark-

eft Hare's Scut you can procure, with or without

a greenish Peacock's Herl : Warp with afh-co-

loured Silk : Wing of a Fieldfare's Feather. This

and the other Spring-black are beft taken in bright

Weather. 2. Dark Blue-herl. Body, black

Rabbit's Scut ; black of a Hare's Scut : Greenifh

Peacock Herl ; warp with brown Silk : Wing,

the light Part of a Fieldfare's Feather. 3. Black-

hackle. Body, pale yellow Silk , with ablack Cock's

Hackle turned about it. 4. Dun-hackle. Body,

dun-coloured Silk, with a dun Cock's Hackle.

February. The fame Flies as are directed for

the preceding Month.

March. The fame Flies as are directed for the

preceding Months ; and alfo the Turkey-fly, or

March-fly. Body, brown Foal's Hair ; Tops of

the Wings of a Woodcock, fome ruddy, others

grey, well mixed together : warp with pink and

yellow, or pink and light- coloured brown Silk,

twifted together: Wing, of a Pheaſant Cock's

Feather. N. B. This, it is fuppofed , is the Cob-

fly, fo much cried up in Wales. 2. Brown Fly,

or Dun Drake, begins to come down about the

Middle of March, and continues till about the

Middle of April. It is made of a Partridge or

Pheafant's Feather ; the Body of a Partidge's

Hackle, with Hare's Fur under it, ribbed with

yellow Silk. The red Fly, the blue Fly, and the

brown Fly, frequently appear upon the Water

all at one Time; but there is no Neceffity of

fishing
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fifhing with the red Fly after they have taſted the

blue Fly. They take the blue Fly inthe Morning,

till the brown Fly comes on, which he does about

Eleven, and then they take the brown till two or

three o'clock. In this Order they continue till

the End of the Month.

April. 1. Light- blue. Body, light Fox-cub

Fur, a little light Foal's Hair ; a little Squirrel's

Fur that is light-coloured, all theſe well mixed

together; warp with yellow Silk : Wing of a

light Fieldfare's Feather. 2. Dun. Body, dun-

neft Marten's Fur ; Indian Fox-dun ; light-dun

Fox-Cub ; coarſe Hair ofthe Stump of a Squir-

rel's Tail, of a brightifh-brown or a yellowish

Caft ; warp with yellow Silk : Wing, the light

Feather of a Fieldfare. 3. Plain-hackle. Body,

black Ostrich Herl, with red or black Cock's

Hackle over it ; and in hot Weather add Gold-

twiſt. 4. Red-hackle. Body, red Silk and

Gold-twist, and a red Cock's Hackle, till June.

Afterwards uſe orange Silk for the Body. An

excellent Fly. N. B. This is more properly the

Orange-fly. It refembles in Colour a Seville

Orange. Wings may be added, either of a Hen

or Chicken, of an orange or ruddy caft ; or a

dull dark Wing of the fofteft Feather of a Rook's

Wing. It has four Wings, two next the Body

of a very dark-grey Colour, and two ferving as

a Cafe over them, fometimes of a dirty blackiſh

Colour, and fometimes of an orange Colour. 5.

Pale blue Watchet. Is a fmall Fly, and appears

on the Water in a cold Day. The Body, Fur of

a Water Rat, black Part of a Hair's Scut, the

pale Roots cut off ; a very little brown Bear's

Hair: warp with the pale-brown, or olive- co-

loured Silk Wing of a Hen Blackbird.

Yellow-watchet. Body, Water-Rat's Fur, the

blackeft Part of a Hare's Scut, greenish-yellow

: 6.

Crewel
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7.

Crewel for Feet ; warp with green Silk : Wing,

the lighteft Part of a Blackbird's Feather.

Knotted-grey-gnat. Body, darkeft Part of a

Hare's Scut, dark-brown Foal's Hair, dark Fur

of the Black of an old Fox ; warp with grey

Silk: Wing, the blue Feather of a Fieldfare. 8.

Green-tail. Body, dark Part of a Hare's Scut

and darkeſt-blue Fur of an old Fox ; light Part

of a Squirrel's Tail, and a Hair or two of the

coarſe brownish Part of it for Feet ; warp with

afh-coloured Silk : Wing of a Hen Pheasant. 9.

Sand-fly. Body, dark-brown Foal's Hair, a lit-

tle blue Squirrel's Fur, and the whitiſh yellow of

the fame ; warp with yellow Silk : Wing, the

light Part of a Fieldfare's Feather. 10. Black

Caterpillar Fly, comes about the Middle of April,

and appears till the Middle ofMay. Wings, of a

Jay's Feather, one Part blue and the other Part

black ; Body, of a Feather out of the Top of a

Plover, with a dark Hackle over it. The Body of

this Fly is of a fine Shag like Velvet, which the

Plover's Feather makes incomparably well, to be

fifhed with in warm Days, provided there come

Winds and Clouds ; for then the Flies grow weak

for want ofthe Sun , and fall upon the Water in

great Numbers.

May. The nine foregoing Flies directed for

April, and alfo, 1. The Blue Herl. Body, Fox's

Fur, dark Part of a Hare's Scut, greenifh Herl

of a Peacock ( if the Weather is warm for the

Sea on, otherwife little or none of the greenish

Herl ;) warp with brown Silk : Wing, ofa Star-

ling's Feather. 2. Dun. Body, dunnith-blue

Fur of an old Fox, mixed with pale Yellow, the

Ends of the Hairs of an old Fox almoſt red

fome coarte Hairs taken out of theTail, or Bruſh ;

warp with yellow : Wing, Starling's Feather.

3. Stone-gnat. Body, the Roots of the darkeſt

Part
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Part of a Hare's Scut, the Top or Ends being

cut off ; warp with afh-coloured Silk : Wing, a

ackbird's Feather. 4. Light-blue. Body, light

Fur of an old Fox, mixed with pale yellow

Crewel ; warp with pale yellow Silk : Wing,

light Feather of a Jay. 5. Orange-brown . Bo-

dy, orange-coloured Wool, with bright-brown

Bear's Hair mixed ; warp with orange Silk :

Wing, of a Starling's Feather. 6. Peacock

Hackle. Body, Peacock's ruddy Herl ; red Cock's

Hackle ; warp with red Silk. 7. Black-herl.

Black Herl of an Oſtrich, and ruddy Herl of a

Peacock, twifted together ; warp with brown

Silk: Wing, the light Feather of a Fieldfare.

8. Pewet, or Lap-wing's-topping . Body, Pea-

cock's Herl, and that of a Lapwing's Crown Fea-

ther, twifted together ; warp with red Silk :

Wing, the red Feather of a Partridge- tail . 9 .

Red-herl. Body, two Herls of a Peacock, twift-

ed together ; warp with ruddy Silk : Wing, the

red Feather of a Partridge- tail . 10. Little Iron

Blue Fly begins and ends with May: In cold or

ftormy Days they come in great Quantities. The

Wing of this Fly is made of a Cormorant's Fea-

ther that lies under the Wing, in the fame

Form as thofe of a Goofe : the Body is made with

the Fur ofa Mole, or rather a Water Rat's Fur,

ifyou can have it, ribbed with yellow Silk, and a

grizzle Hackle wrapped twice or thrice round.

The Wings fhould ſtand upright, with a little

forked tail. This Fly is greatly admired by the

Grayling 11. Yellow Sally Fly, appears from

the Middle of May to the Beginning of June.

TheWings are made of a yellow Cock's Hackle,

by reafon of its fhining Gloffinefs, which no dyed

Colour can come up to ; it has four Wings, which

lie flat the Body is made with yellow Dub-

bing, mixed with dark-brown Fur, and a yel-

low
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low Hackle round it. This Fly, the Cannon Fly,

and the Shorn Fly, are the three Flies that pre-

pare the Fiſh to look for the yellow Cadow, or

May Fly. 12. Shorn Fly comes in the Middle

of May, and continues about a Month ; and is

frequently found in Mowing of Graſs ; has a huſky

Wing of a dark-brown Colour, with fine clear

blue Wings underneath , which he makes Ufe of

in his Flight. This Fly is of the Caterpillar

Kind: the Female Fly is of a dull Red . They

are in the greateſt Perfection about Mowing- time,

for after the Grafs is cut few are to be feen. It

is as killing a Fly as any I know till the May Fly

comes in, yet has been taken but very little No-

tice of by Anglers, though it is the only Fly to

fifh with in the Forenoon, before the yellow Ca-

dow comes down. The Wings of this Fly are

made of a Jay's Feather, taken out ofthe Wing,

mixed with a little black and blue ; and the Body

is mady of a Flesh-coloured Silk, and red Hackle

about it. This Fly will never fail killing Fish ,

if the Water be in Order.

fune. The Dun, Stone-gnat, Light- blue, O-

range-brown, Peacock-hackle, Black-Herl, Pe-

wet's-topping, and Red-Herl, of the last Month, go

alfothrough this ; there are likewife taken, 1. The

Whitterifh. Body, the Root-end of the white.

Part of a Hare's Scut ; light grey Foal's Hair, or

Camel's Hair, towards the Tail, the dark Part of

a Hare's Scut with fome brown Hairs mixed ::

Peacock's Herl for the Head ; warm with white

Silk : Wing, the Feather of a Sea-mew.

Light-grey. Body, Fur of the inner Part of a

Rabbit's Leg, the lighteft of the dark Part of a

Hare's Scut; warp with afh - coloured Silk : Wings,

light-grey Mallard's Feather. 3. Brown Night

Fly, is made of the brown Feather of a Hen, and

2 .

the
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the Body of the fame Colour. This is properly a

Moth, which flies by Night only ; and is to be

ufed (if you are inclined for Night-fiſhing) in a

dark gloomy Night, after a warm Day. When

you fifh in this Manner, ufe a Line about aYard

longer than the Rod, and put a Couple ofMaggots

at the Point of the Hook, which will be of great

Advantage to the fmelling Part. It will take Fish

both in Streams and ftanding Waters, and you

may hear them rife in as much Perfection as if

youwere fishing by Day. They will continue to

bite till Day-break, if the Night be gloomy and

cloudy ; but if it be a Moon-fhining or Star-light

Night, they will not ftir at theſe Flies, any more

than they will at the Day-flies in a bright Day.

4. White Night- fly is, in my Opinion, the beſt

of the two. To be made of the white Owl's Fea-

ther, on account of the Softneſs of it, upon a

middle-fized Worm-hook ; the Body ofthe fame

Colour as the Wings, and as big as a very large

Wheat-ftraw. It is in Perfection about the latter

End of May, and continues till the latter End of

June ; when, if you fet out with an Intent of

killing a Diſh ofFiſh in the Day, and fail of Suc-

cefs, you may be fure of taking them at Night, if

you are ſo diſpoſed, and this Night- fly is on the
Water.

July.ThePeacock-hackle, Black-herl , Pewet's-

topping, and Red-herl of May and June, and the

Whitterifhand Light-grey ofthe last Month, ferve

alfo for this, and to thofe add the Brown. Body,

Hair of a very light-brown or reddiſh Calf or Spa-

niel and light Bear's Hair mixed ; warp with pale

Orange: Wing, the Feather of a Land Rail.

Red Spinner, begins with July and ends the

Middle oftheMonth, onlyferviceable in Evenings

or hot-Days. The Wings to be made of a grey

Drake'e
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Drake'sFeatherlightly tinged with a yellowGlofs ;

the Body is made of a Gold Twift, with a red

Hackle over it.

Blue Gnat, begins with July, and is a good

Killer when the Water is low and fine. The

Wings to be made of a light blue Cock's Hackle ;

the Body, of the blue Fur of a Fox ; mixed with

fome yellow.

Large Red Ant Fly, as well as the Black, come

in about the Middle of June, ifthe Weather be

hot, and continue for about a Week or nine

Days. Obferve that theſe two Ant Flies that

come first, are the large Horfe Ants. The Wings

of this Red Fly are made of a Feather out of the

Wing of a Starling, of adufky Colour : the Body

of Hog's Down, died of an Amber Colour. It

muft.be made very large at the Tail, and fmall

towards the Wing with a red Cock's Hackle

wrapped twice round under the But-end of the

Wing.

Large black Ant Fly, with Wings made ofthe

lighteft fky-coloured blue Feather you can get,

and ofthe greateſt Glofs ; the Body is made ofan

Oftrich's black Feather, and a black Cock's

Hackle wrapped twice round under the Wing.

This Fly is to be made in the fame Form as the

Red one.

Welſhman's Button. The Welfhman's But-

ton, or Hazle-fly, comes in the latter End of

July. It has an outer huſky Wing, and a ſmall

blue one under it ; and is round as a Button,

from whence it has its Name.

They are found upon Hazle- Trees and Fern

Bufhes ; and as foon as the Bushes are touched

they drop down . They are as good for Bobbing

at the Bush inthis Month, as the Cannon or Down

Hill Fly is in May. The Wing is made of a

dark
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dark Hackle Feather of a Pheafant ; and the Body

ofthe dark Part of Camel's Hair.

Auguft . The Peacock-hackle, and the three fol-

lowing Flies of May, and the two ſubſequent

Months, and the brown of the laft Month, ſervø

alfo for this ; in which alfo are taken. 1. The

Grey-fly. Body, light-grey Foal's Hair mixed

with the dark Part of a Hare's Scut ; warp with

grey Silk: Wing, a Hen-pheafant's Feather. 2 .

Black Ant-fly. Body, darkeft Part of a Hare's

Scut, and dark-brown Wool or Sheep's Ruffet,

equally mixed, and one fingle ruddy Herl of a

Peacock, all twifted together; warp with Copper-

coloured Silk : Wing, a Fieldfare's Feather. 3

Brown Ant-fly, Body, bright-brown Bear's Hair,

muchweather-beaten, almoft of an orange-colour

towards the Tail, and therefore a few Hairs of a

light-brown, or flame- coloured Calf, or Spaniel's

Hair to be added in the Tail -part ; warp with

Orange-coloured Silk : Wing, thelight Feather of

a Fieldfare or Starling. 4. Little Red and Black

Ant Flies, come down the Beginning of Auguft

butveryfeldom appear onthe Water till between

One and Four in the Afternoon . They are made

of the fame Materials that the large ones are ,

and in the fame Shape, but only half fo large. 5.

Little Whirling Blue, comes down the Begin-

ning of Auguft, and continues about a Fortnight.

The Wings are made of the blue Feather of a

Sea-gull ; and the Body of the red Part of a

Squirrel's Fur, ribbed with yellow, and a red

Hackle over it. This Fly is only to be used in the

Evening, and in warm Weather. 6 Little pale

Blue, comes down the Beginning of August, and

continues till the Middle of September. It is a

Fly that the Graylings greatly admire, which are

in Perfection at this Seafon, and afford the An-

gler much Sport. The Wings of this Fly are

made
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made of the lighteft-blue Feather of a Sea fwal-

low the Body is made of the blueft Part of a

Fox's Fur, with a very little yellow Mohair

mixed with it, ribbed with a ftraw- coloured Silk,

and a fine pale-blue Hackle over it. This Fly

continues till the Willow Fly comes, and after-

wards till the Weather grows cold . 7. Willow

Fly, comes on the Middle of August, or fome-

times fooner, and contiuues till the Dun Blue

comes again. It has four Wings, which lie flat

on the Back : the Belly of a dirty- yellow, and the

Back of a dark-brown. The Wings are made

of a dun Cock's Hackle a little freckled ; the

Body of Squirrel's Fur, ribbed with yellow Silk,

and covered lightly with the fame coloured Hackle

as the Wings. In cold ftormy Days you muſt

chiefly ufe this Fly; but in warm gloomyDays you

muft fish with the Pale Blue, and thefe two Flies

carry out the Seaſon for Fly-fishing.

From the latter End ofMay till the Beginning

of August, you will find fifteen or fixteen dif-

ferent Sorts of Gnats and Flies onthe Water every

Day: and then, ifthe Weather be warm, you muſt

obferve it as a general Rule, to fish with the first

Fly that comes on in a Morning ; and then you

will fee the other Flies coming down gradually :

and, as the Fiſh leave off one and take another,

you mustvary your Fly according to your Difcre-

tion and Obſervation. From about the Middle of

Auguft you will find moft ofthe othe: Flies fall off,

except the little Whirling Blue, the Pale Blue,

the WillowFly, and fome fmall Ghats that are of

little or no Signification ; and thefe three Autumn

Flies are reckoned to be ofequal Value to thethree

firft SpringFlies, viz . TheRed Fly, the BlueDun,

and the Brown Drake, In theſe two Seafons, ifthe

Weather and Water be favourable, you will find

your Sport more regular and certain than inthehot-

ter
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ter Months : one Reaſon ofwhich, among others,

is, that in the hotter Months the Rivers abound

with a great Variety of Infects, which makes the

Fiſh more difficult to be taken ; and in the Spring

you have the Advantage of having the Riverfuller

of Fiſh, before they are diſturbed with Nets, &c.

The Flies here mentiond are found in all Ri-

vers, only the May-fly and Grey Drake are much

more ſcarce on fome Rivers than others ; and

therefore, where they are ſcarce, and the Fifh not

well acquainted with them, lefs Sport is to be ex-

pected than where they are plentiful . It is com-

monly faid, that Flies differ according to the

Rivers, but 'tis an Error. 8. Dragon Fly, feeds

on fmall Infects fcarce difcernable to the naked

Eye. The Head of this Fly is almoft all Eyes ;

he has four Wings of a dark-brownish Colour,

and his Body is of the fame. The Bodies offome

ofthem are two Inches and a Half long. This

Fly comes in about the Middle of May and con-

tinues about two Months, and is a good Decoy

for a Salmon, as is a Fly called the King's Fiſher,

which appears in June and July.

N.B. Though here have been particularlymen-

tioned the Flies for each Month, yet fome An-

glers go a fhorter Way to work ; they take their

Landing-net, and with it catch, from the River,

one of the Flies of the Day, from which they in-

ftantlymake an artificial one, and proceed to Fly-

fishing, with the Words of Mr. Gay:

To frame the little Animal provide

All the gay Hues that wait on Female Pride ;

Let Natureguide thee ; fometimes golden Wire

The fhining Bellies of the Fly require ;

The Peacock's Plumes thy Tackle must not fail,

Nor the dear Purchaſe ofthe Sable's Tail ;

Eachgaudy Birdfome flender Tribute brings,

And lends the growing Infect proper Wings ;

Silks,
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Silks, of all Colours, muft their Aid impart,

And every Fur promote the Fisher's Art:

So the gay Lady, with expenfive Care,

Borrows the Pride ofLand, of Sea, of Air ;

Furs,Pearls, and Plumes, theglittringThingdisplays,

Dazzles our Eyes, and eafy Hearts betrays.

NATURAL-FLIES for Angling are of various

Kinds, the principal of which, according to their

Seafons, are as follow:

InJanuary,theDun-gnat. February, theBrown-

palmer, the Dun-fly, and the Blue-dun. March,

the Whirling-dun, the Thorn-tree-fly, and the

Black-gnat. April, the Stone-fly, theYellow-dun,

the Violet-fly, and the Horfe- fleth-fly. May, the

May-fly, the Green-drake, and the Grey-drake.

June, the May-fly, the Black-ant-fly, and all the

Palmers. July, the Orange-fly, the Wafp- fly, and

the Shell-Ay. Auguft, the Drake-fly, the late Ant-

fly, and theFern-fly. September, the Camel Brown-

fly, andthe late Badger- fly. October,the fame Flies

as in March. November, the fame as February.

December, the fame as January.

FLOATS for rapid Rivers fhould be of Cork,

Quills not being able to bear up againſt ſtrong

Streams ; but then they are beft for Pits, Ponds,

Meers, and ſtanding Waters.

FLOUNDER or FLUKE ;

Is in Shape much like a Plaice, only the Body is

3 fomewhat
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ſomewhat longer, and when it is full-grown it is

thicker. The Colour is of a dirty Olive . Sometimes

theyare beautifullyfpotted , butwenever meet with

any ofthefe, except far up the River Thames.

The Flounder is both a River and a Sea-Fiſh,

and will do very well in a Pond ; but the former

are not fo black, and are more ſoft than the latter,

But this Difference feems to arife only from the

Nature of their Food.

They are in Seafon all the Year, except in

June and July, which is theirTime ofSpawning,

and then they are fick and flabby, and infefted

with Worms which breed on their Backs.

The Flesh is white, foft, innocent, and nou-

rifhing; but it is always beft when it is moft firm.

The Tafte of it is much like that of the Plaice,

from which it differs but little in any Reſpect.

It is the Nature of all Flat Fiſh to lie and feed

at the Bottom ; fome indeed are fond of Mud,

but the Flounders avoid it as much as poffible,

delighting to lie on fandy or gravelly Bottoms,

efpecially on the Declivity of a deep Hole, near a

Bank, and in an Eddy.

They may be angled for either with a Float or

a Running-Bullet, but the latter is preferable. The

Bullet fhould reft at leaſt a Foot from the Hook,

that the Bait may be at Liberty to be put in Mo-

tion bythe Water. If you use a Float, let it lie

flat on the Water, and when you perceive it to

move along flowly, and foon after become up-

right, then ftrike, and you will be fure of your

Prey. But always remember, that he is fome

Time in fucking the Bait into his Mouth before

he gorges it.

The beft Baits are Red Worms, or very fmall

Marth-Worms put on a ſmall Hook . You ſhould

bait the Ground with a Handful of fmall Red-

Worms
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Worms cut in two Pieces. They may be angled

for all the Day, but early in the Morning is the

likelieft Time. He likewife takes Earth- Bobs

very well.

In the hot Months, there are great Quantities

caught with the Fluke-rake. The Method is to

get one about two Yards long, made thus,

mim

and go to the fhallow Parts of the Water where

it is the most fandy, and as you go along, keep

thruſting the Rake into the Sand, which you

may eafily do, by fetting one Foot upon the

Frame, and when you have caught one you will

eafily perceive it by the Rake's grafhing as the

Forks enter his Back . This Method is only uſed

in the Tide's-way after it is gone down.

FROGS of a brightiſh Yellow, that are found

in green Meadows in June and July, are good

Baits for Chubs, Pikes, Pearches, and Eels .

GAD, a fmall Jack.

GENTLES, or MAGGOTS, are kept with

dead Fleſh, Beaft's Liver, or Suet ; or, which is

better, you may both keep and ſcourthem in Meal

or Wheat-bran. In order to breed them, prick a

Beaft's Liver full of Holes ; hang it in the Sun in

Summer Time, and fet under it an old Barrel, or

fmall Firkin, with Clay and Bran in it ; into which

they will drop, and cleanſe themſelves, and be al-

ways ready for Uſe. In this Manner Gentles may

be produced till Michaelmas : But ifyouwould fiſh

with them from Michaelmas to May-day, you muſt

get a dead Cat, Kite, or other Carrion, at the latter

End of September, and let it be Fly-blown ; and

when
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when the Gentles begin to be alive and ftir, bury

it and them together in moift Earth, deep in the

Ground, that the Froft may neither kill nor in-

jure them, and they will ferve for Ufe till March

and Aprilfollowing, about which Time they turn

to be Flesh-flies .

Gentles are fometimes added to a Worm, or put

on the Pointofa Dub-fly-hook for Salmon Smelts ;

but moſt commonly they are uſed by themſelves,

frequently two or three on a Hook at a Time.

Whenyou go to fifh with Gentles, you may put

them in a Horn , wherein there are fmall Holes

bored to let in Air, either with fome Wheat-bran

only, or a few Shavings of a Barber's fweet Wafh-

ball among the Bran : But the beſt Way is to put

them, the Day you angle, in a Box with fome

Gum-ivy, and you will find it of no ſmall Effect:

Wet your Bran with a little Saffron-water, and

put a little Chandlers Fat ; it will both fcour

keep, and give them a fine Colour.

Gentles are good Baits for Roach, Dace, Chub,

Carp, Tench, Barbel, Bream, and Bleak ; and in

fome Rivers and Seafons, if the Water be clear,

even a Gudgeon or Trout will take them.

GRAIN, viz. Wheat or Malt, fhould be boiled

gently in Milk or Sweet-wort ; it is then fit for

Ufe; though fome afterwards, and, indeed , not

without Reafon, fry it in Honey and Milk, or ſteep

it in fome ftrong-fcented Oils, as Amber, Spike,

Polypody, Ivy, Annife, Turpentine, or Oil of

Peter. Grain is a good Bait, either in Winter or

Summer, for Chub, Roach, Dace, and Bleak ; but

take care that before you bait your Hook, you

ftrip off the Bran.

GRASSHOPPERS are found in green Mea-

dows and Grafs ; and Fiſh take them the best in

the latter End of June, all July, and Auguft . The

middle-fized are beft ; but you muft cut off their

F Leg's
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Legs and outward Wings. For Trout, Grayling,

and Chub, you may lead your Hook on the Shank,

with a Plate of Lead , made narroweft and flender-

eft at the Bent of the Hook, that the Bait may

come overit ; then draw him over the Lead , after

put a leffer Grafshopper, or a Cod-bait, on the

Point, and keep your Bait in continual Motion,

lifting it up and finking it again.

GRAYLING, or UMBER:

The GRAYLING is in Proportion neither fo

broad nor fo thick as a Trout, and in Size feldom

exceeds eighteen Inches ; they weigh about half a

Pound ; but in fome Places they are faid to be

three Times as heavy.

They delight in Rivers that glide through

mountainous Places, and are to be met with in

the cleareſt and ſwifteft Parts of thofe Streams,

particularly they are bred in the Hodder, Dove,

Trent, Derwen, Wye, and Lug.

This Fifh may be eaten all the Year, but its

principal Seafon is in December, at which Time

his Head, Gills, and the Lift that runs down his

Back, are all black.

The Time of its Spawning is in May.

The Flesh is accounted by fome to have the

moft agrecable Tafte of all River Fish ; it is firm,

white, cleaves like Salmon , and is judged to be

very
wholefome.

It is a brifk ſprightly Fiſh when in the Water,

and fwims as fwift as an Arrowout ofa Bow ; but

when he feels the Hook he is dead-hearted , and

yields rather too foon for the Angler's Diverfion.

He
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He feeds uponGrasshoppers, Flies, Worms, and

fuch like Infects, and therefore fuch Sort of Baits

must be uſed in order to take him ; but a well-

fcoured Red-worm is preferable to any Bait, ifuſed

about four Inches from the Bottom.

The fame Rules that have been laid down for

taking the Trout, will alfo ferve for the Grayling,

only let your Tackle be fomething finer. Some

Anglers, when they make ufe of a Fly, faften

their Hook to two Hairs ; but becauſe they are

apt to tangle in the Weeds, the Silk-worm -gut

is preferable, which fhould be well waxed with

Virgin Wax, to hinder it from frying.

The Grayling has fo quick an Eye, that he has

diſcovered and taken the Bait fix Inches out ofthe

Water, when the Sportſman has been angling for

him ſtanding upon a Bridge.

You may obferve likewife, that he is a much-

fimpler and bolder Fiſh than a Trout ; for ifyou

mifs him twenty Times, he will ftill continue to

rife at your Fly. And as this is his peculiar Pro-

perty,that he is more apt to rifethan defcend, your

Bait fhould never drag on the Ground, but be fix

or nine Inches from the Bottom ; and for the fame

Reaſon it will be more proper to uſe a Float than

a Running-line ; but when you ufe the latter, the

beft Ground-baits are the Brandling, Gilt- tail,

Tag- tail, the Meadow-worm well fcoured, Cod-

baits , Bark-worm, and Flag-worm ; and at the Top

he may be taken either with natural or artificial

Flies, or with the Earth -bob, or Clap-bait.

GREEN-DRAKE-FLY is a May-fly, bred

under Water ; his Body is either of a pale or dark

Yellow, ribb'd with Rows ofGreen, long, flender,

and ſharpening towards the Tail, at the End of

which he has three longWhips almoſt black , and

his Tail turnsup towards his Back , like a Mallard ;

a Box with Holes, to give them Air, will keep

F 2 them
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them alive a Night or two : they are good at dib-

bing for Trouts and Grayling ; putting the thick-

eft Part of his Body upon the Point of the Hook,

under one of his Wings, run it directly through

and out at the other Side, leaving him fpitted

upon the Hock, &c. See FLY-ANGLING. He

is taken at all Hours in his Seaſon.

GREY-DRAKE-FLY. The fame in Shape

and Dimenfions with the Green -drake, but not

in Colour, being paler , and of a more livid Yel-

low and Green, ribb'd with Black quite down his

Body, with black fhiningWings ; ſo diaphanous,

that he is ofno Ufe for dabbing.

GREY.

The GREY is thought to be the fame kind of

Fish which in Scotland they call the GREY- LORD.

In Magnitude it differs but little from the Salmon,

but the Shape is very unlike, being confiderably

broader and thicker ; the Tail is indeed as large,

but not forked . The B. dy is every where ſtained

with grey or afh- coloured Spots, from whence it

derives its Name. The Flefh is more delicious

than that of the Salmon itſelf, and fells for almoſt

double the Price . He makes his Progrefs from the

Sea into the Rivers with extraordinary Swiftnefs,

and is poffeffed ofvery great Strength and Agility,

furmounting almoſt all Obftacles with the greateſt

Eafe.
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Eafe. He is feldom taken, and is therefore known

but to few. They never advance into the Rivers

before the Beginning of August, in order to ſpawn,

and then commonly take the Advantage of a

Flood ; whereas the Salmon comes into the freſh

Water in every Part of the Spring.

It would be to no Purpofe to give Directions.

how to take this Fish with the Angle, for he de-

fpifes all Kinds of Baits, and in this he refembles

the Fordich-Trout, which is fufpected to be of

the fame Species, but for want of a more particu-

Jar Defcription of the latter, cannot certainly be

determined.

GROUND-BAIT. Such Places as you fre-

quently angle at, you ſhould, once a Week at

leaft, caft into, all Sorts of Corn boiled foft,

Grains washed in Blood, and dried , and cut to

Pieces ; Snails, chopped Worms, Fowls Guts,.

Beafts Guts, Livers of Beafts ; for Carp and

Tench cannot feed too often , nor too much, and

by this they are drawn to the Place ; and to keep

them together, throw Half an Handful of ground.

Malt now and then as you Angle. For Ground-

baits for every Fifh, fee their Names.

GUDGEON.

The GUDGEON is generally five or fix Inches

long, fometimes in the Merfey eight or nine ; of a

fmooth Body, with very fmall Scales . The Back

of it is dark, but the Belly pale.

Theyare to be met with every where in Rivers ;

but infome theygrow to a larger Size than others.

This Fith fpawns twice in a Year ; the first

Time about the latter End of April, and the fe-

cond in November.

F 3 His
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His Flesh is very well tafted , of eafy Digeftion

and very nourishing, infomuch that fome think it

no way inferior to a Smelt.

He delights in fandy, gravelly Bottoms , gentle

Streams, and fmall Rivers. In the Summer-time

reforts to the Shallows, and in the Winter to

the Deeps..

You

He bites all Day from the End of March till

Michaelmas, but not till an Hour after Sun-rife,

nor longer than an Hour before Sun-fet.

may fometimes have full as good Sport an Hour

after Sun-fet as at any Time in the Day, eſpeci-

ally if you angle in fome Place about a Yard and

a Half deep, with a fandy Bottom, below fome

Scower, or near the Place he bites at in the Middle

ofthe Day.

The principal Baits are the fmall Red- worm,

Gilt-tail, Brandling, and a Meadow - worm . He

will likewife take a Gentle, Cod- Bait, Brood of

Wafps, or Cow dung Bob ; but the fmall Red-

worm is what pleaſes them best. Ifyou can find

a Bridge or Plank over a fmall River, chufe to

angle underneath for Gudgeons, for they love the.

Shade ; and are fo far from being fhy, that you

may not only appear in Sight, but if you drive

them from their Place of Refort, they will imme-

diately return . A fingle Hair Line, a fine taper

Rod, a Float, and a fmall Hook, is what moſt

ufe, and the Bait to drag on the Ground,

When you angle for them in the Shallows,

rake up the Sand or Gravel with a rake or Pole,

and it will draw your Gudgeons about your Bait ;

when you have no fuch Conveniency, throw in

fome Handfuls of Earth. Ufe a Float, and let

your Bait always touch or drag on the Ground.

Be not too hafty with them when they bite, be-

cauſe they will fometimes nibble a little before they

take it, though they commonly bite pretty fure.

When
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When you angle for them in a Boat in the

Thames, let the Waterman rake the Gravel up to

draw the Gudgeons about you ; then plumb the

Ground, and bait your Hook with a ſmall well.

fcoured Red-worm ; by this Method you will fel-

dom fail of good Sport. Your Tackle as for

Dare, with a well- fcoured Gilt- tail. He is

caught in deeper Water Morning and Evening

till Mid-day. There have been Fifty Dozen

taken by Anglers at Thelwell Weir, in the River

Merfey, in one Day. You may uſe two Hooks, at

a Line, and two Rods are not amifs ; and then

you may fometimes take Pearch or Trout inftead

of Gudgeons.

GUINIA D.

GUINIAD is a Welsh Name for a Fiſh that is

bred in Pemble-Meer in Merionethſhire, and is the

fame with the Ferra of Rondeletius. The Shape-

is not very much unlike that of a Salmon, and

the ufual Length is about twelve or thirteen

Inches ; the Back is of a dufky Colour, but the

Belly is white. The Scales are of a middle Size,

the upper Jaw is fomewhat more prominent than

the lower, and the Mouth is much like that of a

Herring.

This Fifh is bred in Pemble- Meer, which lies

near Bala, in Welfb Llinteged, in Merionethfhire.

It generally lies at the Bottom of the Lake, among

Water-Gladiol, a Plant peculiar to thefe Moun-

tains It is called Gwinead, from the Whiteness

of its Body, the Word fignifying much the fame

F 4 as
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as Whiting in English. There is one thing wor

thy of Remark, which is, that though the River

Dee runs through this Lake, yet they are never

found in its Streams ; and on the contrary, though

Salmon are caught in the River, they never enter

the Lake ; fo ftrictly do thefe Animals keep to

the Haunts that Nature has provided for them.

Theyarein Seafon in the Summer : The Fleſh

is white, and yet the Tafte is not much unlike

that of a Trout : It is in the higher Efteem be-

cauſe it is a Kind of a Rarity. This Fifh is like-

wife an Inhabitant of Lake Leman, near Geneva,

among the Alps.

HACKLE, the beft are the Lapwing-topping,

the Feathers of a Hen's Neck, (from which you

will get the greateft Variety, ) and not much uſed,

though they are the very fineft Hackle but the

Lapwing's Top, the fame Feathers of a Cock,

the long Feathers of a Swallow's Tail , the Crown

cf a Peacock, a Wren's Tail, a Pheaſant's Neck,

a black Cock's ditto .

Hackles of different Colours, from the Fea-

thers of Moor Game, Pigeon , Cock, &c. are

very killing ; which are made by faſtening the

End of the Feather a little above the Bent of the

Hook, with Silk of the Colour of the Feather,

and turning the Feather round the Shank of the

Hook, with the Silk up to the Top of the Shank,,

there to be faſtened.

HAIR.
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HAIR. In chufing good Horfe-hair for your

Line, be ſure it be long, round, and even, with-

out any Flaw or Blemish. A young, healthy

Stone-horfe affords beft. Scower it with Soap

and Water, and keep it for Ufe.

•

HAWTHORN-FLY is black, and found on

Hawthorn Trees ; it is proper to dib for Trout.

See BLACK MAY-FLY.

HOOKS fhould be long in the Shank, and of

a Compaſs inclining to Roundness ; but the Point

muſt ſtand even and ſtrait, and the Bending
muft

be in the Shank : For if the Shank be ftrait, the

Point will hang outward ; and though, when fet,

on, it may ſtand right, yet after the taking of a

few Fish, it will cauſe the Hair at the End of the

Shank to ftand bent, and confequently the Point

ofthe Hook to hang directly upwards. The Point

of your Hook fhould not be in a Line with the

Shank, but a little fideways, and the more regu-

larly bent the better.

Whether you angle at Top or at Bottom, pro-

portion your Hooks for Strength and Compaſs to

the Number ofHairs you angle with next your

Hook ; and uſe not a fmall Hook to great Baits,

nor a great Bait to a ſmall Hook.

When you fet on your Hook, do it with ſmall

but ftrong Silk, well rubbed with Shoemaker's

Wax. Iffor a fmall Hook, uſe the Silk fingle. Lay

your
Hair orGrals on the Infide of the Hook ; for

if it comes on the Outſide, the Silk will be apt to

cut and fret it aſunder ; and it is not fo convenient

to ftrike Fish. From a Straw's Breadth below the

Top of the Hook, wrap the Silk about the bare

Shank, until you come to the Top of it : Then

lay your Line on the Infide, and whip with your

SilkF 5
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Silk downward, till you come almoft to the Bent

of the Hook, and then faften it by turning over

three or fourTimes , and drawing it cloſe ; which

done, cut off the End of the Gildard , or Link,

as nigh as you can to the Twift.

Though perhaps the Colour of the Silk you

whip with is not very material, yet it may not be

amifs, when you angle with Worms, to ufe red

Silk ; but for Pafte, Cod-bait, and other whitiſh

Baits, to ufe white.

HORNETS. See WASPS.

HORSE is an Animal that few Sportfmen will

allow to be a Fifher ; but Robert Baldwyn, Efq;

of Aqualate, had a Horſe which went to drink at

his Pond, a Pike feized his Nofe, on which

he plucked up his Head and threw the Fifh,

weighing about three Pounds , three Yards behind

him, and fnorting, ran away.

HUMBLE-BEES. See WASPS.

JACKS. Small Pikes are fo called till they

are twenty-four Inches long.

IMPEDIMENTS to the Angler's Recreation.

The Fault may be occafioned by his Tackle, as

when his Lines or Hooks are too large ; when

his Bait is dead, or decaying. If he angles at a

wrong Time of the Day, when the Fiſh are not

in the Humor of taking his Bait. If the Fifh

have been frightened by the Sight of him, or with

his Shadow. Ifthe Weather be too cold . Ifthe

Weather be too hot. If it rains much, and faft. If

it hails or fnows. If it be tempeftuous. If the

Wind blows high, or be in the Eaft, or North.

Want of Patience, and Variety of Baits.

INDIAN, or SEA-GRASS, makes excellent

Hook-links ; and though fome object to it, as

being apt to grow brittle, and to kink in ufing ;

9

with
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with proper Management it is the heft Ma-

terial for the Purpofe yet known, for large

Fish, eſpecially if ordered in the following Man-

ner :

Take as many, of the fineft you can get, as you

pleaſe, put them into any Veffel, and pourtherein

the fcummed Fat of a Pot wherein freſh, but by

no Means falt, Meat has been boiled ; when they

have lain three or four Hours, take them out one

by one, and ftripping the Greaſe off with your

Finger and Thumb, (but do not wipe them)

ftretch each Grafs as long as it will yield ; coil

them up in Rings, and lay them by, and you will

find them become near as fmall, full as round,

and much stronger than the beft fingle Hairs you

can get. To preferve them moift, keep them in

a Piece of Bladder well oiled ; and, before you

uſe them, let them foak about Half an Hour in

Water; or, in your Walk to the River-fide, put

a Length of it into your Mouth.

If your Grafs is coarfe, it will fall heavily in

the Water, and fcare away the Fiſh ; on which

account Gut has the Advantage. But, after all ,

if your Grafs be fine and round, it is the beſt

thing you can uſe.

IVÝ-GUM. See UNGUENTS.

KINK. To Kink, is a Term ufed in Trow-

ling, when the Line is twifted between the Top

of the Rod and the Ring, through which it

ought to run freely ; or when Part of the Line

twifts about the other Part that is coiled in your

Left Hand. Silk Lines are more apt to kink than

Hair Lines.

F 6 LAMPREY,
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The LAMPREY is called, by Dr. Plot, The

Pride ofthe Ifis, and by others, SEVEN-EYES ; and

is found in the Merfey, which waters the fertile

Banks of Cheshire.

It is a Fifh about ten or twelve Inches long ;

on the Back it is of a greyish Black, but the

Belly is of a lively Silver Colour. Its Mouth is

round, and furniſhed with fix or feven Teeth.

On the Top of the Head there is a Hole, as in

the cetaceous Kind ; for as the Mouth, when the

Lamprey adheres to a Rock or Stone, is entirely

fhut, there is a Neceffity for a Hole to take in

theWater, which is diſcharged again bytheGills,

or the feven Holes placed on each Side near the

Head. The Belly rifes and falls much in the

fame Manner as in Animals that breathe.

The Liver is undivided, and the Capfula ofthe

Heart almoſt boney, which is purpofely defigned

by Nature as a Guard or Security for it, becaufe

this Fish has no Bones, not even ſo much as a

Back-bone.

The River Lamprey, contrary to the Manner

of other Fish, procreate their Species , with their

Bellies joined together, which is eaſy to be ob-

ferved, becauſe at that Time they get into

fhallow Fords, where all that paffes is vifible

enough.

The Flesh is of a foft glutinous Nature, and

is generally eaten potted ; and even then it is

more agreeable to the palate than healthful to the

Body. Their Time ofSpawning is in April.

They are the very beft Bait for Night-hooks,

cut in Pieces about an Inch and a Quarter long.

There is another Sort of this Fifh which is

called
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called the BIND LAMPREY, which is fmall and

round, like a large Dew- worm, or Lob-worm.

It has no Scales, and its Body is divided into fmall

Rings by tranfverfe Lines, in the Manner of

Worms. Theſe Rings are about eighty-four in

Number. The Mouth is round , and always open ,

but it has neither Teeth nor Tongue. It has a

Hole on the Head, and ſeven on each Side inſtead

of Gills, is in the other Species. A good Bait

for Chubs and Eels.

LAMPREY-EEL is of the fame Shape, but

of a larger Size than the Lamprey, for it is fome-

times taken in the Severn three Feet in Length,

and the Diameter of the Body five Inches. The

Skin is of a blackiſh Colour, and full of paliſh

angular Spots ; it is tough, but yet not taken off

when dreffed, as in Eels. It will hold a Bit of

Wood or a Stone fo firmly in its Mouth, that it

cannot be taken out without Difficulty. On the

Top ofthe Head there is a white Spot, and before

it a fmall Hole, encompaffed with a Membrane,

which rifes up a fmall Matter ; the Ufe of it is

the fame as in the Lamprey. The Gills are con-

cealed under the feven Holes placed on each Side.

The Edge of the Mouth is jagged, and adheres fo

clofely to any thing, that fome have fuppofed

thefe Inequalities to be Teeth covered with Pitch ;

whereas the Teeth, properly fo called , are placed

on the Infide of the Mouth, and the more remote

they are, the larger. It has no Bones, but a

Griftle down the Back full of Marrow, which

ſhould be taken out before it is dreffed . In fhort,

they refemble aLamprey in all Things.

They lie chiefly in the Sea, but come into the

Rivers to ſpawn, where they are found in great

Plenty. They are diſcovered by the Froth that

rifes from them.

Their higheſt Seaſon is in March, when they

firft
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first enter the Rivers, and are full ofSpawn. In

April they make Holes in a gravelly Bottom,

where they depofite their Spawn , and if they meet

with a Stone ofTwo Pound weight, they remove

it, and throw it out. They are feldom angled for

purpoſely, but are fometimes caught with Worms

in angling for other Fish. After fpawning they

haften to the Sea, leaving their Brood , which hide

in the Sand, and in three Months grow to be about

five Inches long, and afford good Sport to the

School Boys, who throw them, together with the

Sand, upon the Banks of the River.

LANDING-NET. A fmall Net extended up-

on a Ring or Hoop, and faftened to the End of a

long manageable Pole. A Landing-hook is alſo

neceflary for fafely bringing to Shore large Fiſh,

which must have a Screw to fcrew into a Socket

at the End of a Pole, which, when your Fiſh is

entangled, you clap into its Mouth, and draw it

to Land. The latter is chiefly for Barbel , Salmon,

and other ſtrong Fish .

LAVE, to throw the Water out of a Pond,

&c.
28 90 .

LAWS ofANGLING, &c. The Laws of

England being all public, Ignorance of their Con-

tents excufes no Offender. It will not be amifs

therefore to ſay ſomething of thoſe which concern

the Angler, that hemay have a certain Knowledge,

how, without Offence, to demean himſelfamongſt

his Neighbours, when he goes about his Sport.

Whoever fishes in the River Severn with, or

fhall make use of, any Engine or Device, where-

by any Salmon, Trout, or Barbel, under the

Length appointed by the Stat 1 Eliz. Cap. 17.

fhall be taken or killed , or fhall fish with anyNet

for Salmon-Peale, Pike, Carp, Trout, Barbel,

Chub, or Grayling, the Mefh whereof fhail be

under two Inches and a Halffquare from Knot to

Knot,
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Knot, or above twenty Yards in Length and two

in Breadth, or above fifty in Length and fix in

Breadth in the Wing of the Net, in the faid Ri-

ver, from Ripplelock- Stake to Gloucefter- Bridge, or

above fixty in Length below Gloucester-Bridge, and

fix Yards in Breadth in the Wing of the Net ;

or ſhall fiſh with more than one of theſe Nets at

once, or fhall ufe anyDevife for taking the Fry of

Eels, fhall forfeit five Shillings for every Offence,

and the Fifh fo taken, and the Inftruments, to

be divided between the Proſecutor and the Poor,

3 Car. II.

If any Perſon ſhall keep any Net, Angle, Leap,

Piche, or other Engine for taking Fifh, (except

the Makers or Sellers of them, or the Owners or

Occupiers ofRivers or Fiſheries ) fuch Engines, if

they fhall be found Fiſhing without the Confent

ofthe Owner, fhall be feized ; and any Perfon, by

a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of a Juftice

of Peace, may fearch the Houſes of Perfons pro-

hibited and fufpected , and feize to their own Ufe,

or deftroy fuch Engines. 4 & 5W.& M. Cap. 23.

No Servant fhall be queftioned for killing a

Trefpaffer within his Mafter's Liberty, who will

not yield, if not done out of former Malice : Yet

ifthe Trefpaffer kills any fuch Servant, it is Mur-

der. 21 Eliz.

None fhall unlawfully break, cut down, cut out,

or deftroy any Head or Heads, Dam or Dams, of

any Ponds, Pools, Moats, Stagnes , Stews, or fe-

parate Pits, wherein Fifh are, or fhall happento be

put by the Owners or Poffeffors thereof; or fhall

wrongfully fish in the fame, to the Intent to de-

ftroy, kill, take, or ſteal away, any of the fame

Fish, againſtthe Mind ofthe Owners thereof,with-

out Licence of the Owner, on Pain of fuffering

three Months Imprifonment, and to be bound to

good Behaviour for feven Years after : And the

Party,
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Party, in Seffions or elſewhere, fhall recover treble

Damages against the Delinquents. 5 Eliz.

None fhall erect a Weir or Weirs along the Sea-

fhore, or in any Haven or Creek, or within five

Miles of the Mouth of any Haven or Creek, or

fhall willingly take or deftroy any Spawn, Fry, or

Brood of any Sea- fiſh, on Pain of ten Pounds, to

be divided between the King and the Profecutor.

Neither hall any fish in any of the faid Places,

with anyNet ofa lefs Meſhthan three Inches and

a Half between Knot and Knot, (except for

Smoulds in Norfolkonly) or with a Canvas-net, or

other Engine, whereby the Spawn or Fry ofFish

may be destroyed, on Pain of forfeiting the faid

Net or Engine, and ten Shillings in Money, to

be divided between the Poor and the Profecutor.

3Fac. Cap. 12.

By the Statute of 17 Rich. II . Cap . 9. Juftices

of the Peace fhall be Confervators of the Statute

ofWeftm. 2. Cap. 47. and 13 Rich. II. Cap. 19.

and fhall have Power to fearch all Weirs, left by

their Straitneſs the Fry of Fifh may be deftroyed.

And the faid Juftices fhall have Power to appoint

and fwear Under- Confervators, and to hear and

determine Offences of this Kind, and to puniſh

the Offenders byImpriſonment and Fine, where-

of the Under-Confervator which informs, is to

have the Half. The Mayor or Wardens of Lon-

don have, by the fame Statute, like Power in the

Thames, from Staines to London, and in Medway

as far as the City Grant extends. And every

Juftice of Peace before whom fuch Offender ſhalt

be convicted, may cut in Pieces and deftroy all

and every the Nets and Engines whatſoever,

wherewith the Offender is apprehended.

Barbel is not to be taken under twelve Inches

long; the Penalty is twenty Shillings, the Engine,

and the Fiſh.

Herrings
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Herrings are not to be fold before the Fiſher-

men come to Land, and muſt not be brought into

Yarmouth Haven between Michaelmas and Martin-

mas ;the Penalty is Impriſonment, and Forfeiture

of the Herrings.

Lobsters must not be fold under eight Inches

from the Peak of the Noſe to the End ofthe mid-

dle Fin of the Tail ; the Forfeiture is one Shilling

for each Lobſter.

Pike must not be taken under ten Inches ; the

Forfeiture is twenty Shillings, the Fiſh, and the

Engine they are taken with .

Salmon is not to be ſent to London to Fiſh-

mongers, or their Agents, weighing less than fix

Pounds ; and every Perfon that buys or fells fuch,

fhall be liable to forfeit five Pounds, or be ſent to

hard Labour for three Months.

In the Rivers Severn, Dee. Thame, Were, Tees,

Ribble, Merfey, Dun, Air, Ouze, Swale, Caldor,

Eure, Darwent, and Trent, no Perfon is to lay

Nets, Engines, or other Devices, whereby the

Spawn or fmall Fry of Salmon, or any Kepper or

Shedder Salnion , under eighteen Inches long from

the Eye to the Middie of the Tail , fhall be taken,

killed or deftroyed. Nor fhall they make, erect,

or fet any Bank, Dam, Hedge, Stank, or Nets,

cross the faid Rivers, to take the Salmon , or hin-

der them from going to spawn : Nor fhall they kill

Salmon in the faid Rivers between the Twelfth of

August andthe Twenty- third of November, or fifh

with unlawful Nets, under the Penalty of five

Pounds for every Offence : And for want of Di-

ftrefs, to be fent to hard Labour for not less than

one Month, nor more than three Months.

Thoſe that uſe any Net or Engine to deſtroy

the Spawn or Fry of Fish, or take Salmon or

Trout out of Seafon, or the latter lefs than eight.

Inches long, or uſe any Engine to take Fiſh other-

ways
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ways than by Angling, or with a Net of two

Inches and a Half Mefh, forfeit twenty Shillings

a Fiſh, and the Net or Engine.

Thofe that fell , offer, or expofe to Sale, or

exchange for any other Goods, Bret or Turbot

under fixteen Inches long, Brill or Pearl under

fourteen, Codlin twelve, Whiting fix, Bafs and

Mullet twelve, Sole, Plaice, and Dab, eight, and

Flounder feven, from the Eyes to the utmoft Ex-

tent of the Tail, are liable to forfeit twenty Shil-

lings by Diftrefs, or to be fent to hard Labour for

not less than fix, or more than fourteen Days, and

to be whipped.

Every one who between the Firft of March and

the Laft of May fhall do any Act whereby the

Spawn ofFifh fhall be deftroyed, fhall forfeit forty

Shillings and the Inftrument.

EXTRACT from the FISH-ACT of 1765.

No one fhall enter into any Park or Paddock

fenced in and inclofed, or into any Garden, Or-

chard, or Yard, adjoining or belonging to any

Dwelling- houfe, in or through which Park or

Paddock, Garden , Orchard, or Yard, any River

or Stream of Water fhall run or be, or wherein.

fhall be any River, Stream, Pond, Pool, Moat,

Stew, or other Water, and by any Ways, Means,

or Device whatſoever, fhall ſteal, take, kill , or

deſtroy, any Fiſh bred, kept, or preferved , in any

fuch River or Stream, Pond, Pool, Moat, Stew,

or other Water aforefaid , without the Confent of

the Owner or Owners thereof ; or fhall be aid-

ing or affifting in the ſtealing, taking, killing, or

deſtroying, any fuch Fifh as aforefaid ; or fhall

receive or buy any fuch Fiſh, knowing the fame

to be fo ftolen or taken as aforefaid ; and being

thereof indicted within fix Calendar Months next

after fuch Offence or Offences fhall have been

committed,
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committed, before any Judge or Juftices of Gaol

Delivery for the County wherein fuch Park or

Paddock, Garden, Orchard, or Yard, fhall be,

and fhall on fuch Indictment be, by Verdict , or

his or their own Confeffion or Confeffions, con-

victed of any fuch Offence or Offences as afore-

faid, the Perfon or Perfons fo convicted fhall be

tranſported for ſeven Years .

And, for the more eaſy and ſpeedy apprehend-

ing and convicting of fuch Perfon or Perfons as

all be guilty of any ofthe Offences before - men-

tioned, be it further enacted by the Authority

aforefaid, That in cafe any Perfon or Perfons fhall ,

at any Time after the First Day ofJune, commit

or be guilty of any fuch Offence or Offences, as

are herein before-mentioned, and ſhall ſurrender

himself to any one of his Majefty's Justices ofthe

Peace in and for the County where fuch Offence

or Offences fhall have been committed ; or, be-

ing apprehended and taken , or in Cuſtody, for fuch,

Offence or Offences, or on any other Account,

and ſhall voluntarily make a full Confeffion there-

of, and a true Diſcovery, upon Oath, of the Per-

fon or Perfons who was or were his Accomplice

or Accomplices in any of the faid Offences, fo as

fuch Accomplice or Accomplices may be appre-

hended and taken, and fhall, on the Trial offuch

Accomplice or Accomplices, give fuch Evidence

offuch Offence or Offences, as fhall be fufficient

to convict fuch Accomplice or Accomplices there-

of; ſuch Perſon making fuch Confeffion and Dif-

covery, and giving fuch Evidence as aforefaid,

fhall, by virtue of this Act, be pardoned, ac-

quitted, and difcharged, of and from the Offence

or Offences fo by him confeffed as aforefaid.

That in cafe any Perfon or Perſons fhall take,

kill, or deftroy, or attempt to take, kill, or de-

ftroy, any Fifh, in any River or Stream, Pond,

Pool,
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Pool, or other Water (not being in any Park or

Paddock, or in any Garden, Orchard, or Yard,

adjoining or belonging to any Dwelling-houfe,

but fhall be in any other inclofed Ground which

fhall be private Propert, ) every fuch Perfon, be-

ing lawfully convicted thereof by the Oath of one

or more credible Witnefs or Witneffes, fhall for-

feit and pay, for every fuch Offence, the Sum of

Five Pounds, to the Owner or Owners of the

Fiſhery of fuch River or Stream of Water, or of

fuch Pond, Pool, Moat, or other Water : And it

fhall and may be lawful to and for any one or

more of his Majefty's Juftices of the Peace of the

County, Divifion, Riding, or Place, where fuch

laft -mentioned Offence or Offences fhall be com-

mitted, upon. Complaint made to him or them,

upon Oath, against any Perfon or Perfons, for any

fuch last -mentioned Offence or Offences, to iffue

his or their Warrant or Warrants to bring the

Perfon or Perfons fo complained of, before him or

them ; and, if the Perfon or Perfons fo complained.

of fhall be convicted of any of the faid Offences

laft -mentioned, before fuch Juftice or Juftices, or

any other of his Majefty's Juftices of the fame

County, Divifion, Riding, or Place aforesaid , by

the Oath or Oaths of one or more credible Wit-

nefs or Witneffes, which Oath fuch Juſtice or

Juftices are hereby authorized to adminifter ; or

by his or their own Confeffion ; then, and in fuch

Cafe, the Party fo convicted fhall, immediately af-

ter fuch Conviction, pay the faid Penalty of Five-

Pounds, hereby before impofed for the Offence or

Offences aforefaid, to fuch Juftice or Juftices be-

fore whom he ſhall be ſo convicted, for the Uſe of

fuch Perfon or Perfons as the fame is hereby ap

pointed to be forfeited and paid unto ; and, in

Defaultthereof, fhall be committed by fuch Juftice

or Juftices to the Houfe of Correction, for any

Time
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Time not exceeding fix Months, unleſs the Mo-

ney forfeited fhall be fooner paid.

Provided nevertheless, That it fhall and maybe

lawful to and for fuch Owner or Owners of the

Fishery of fuch River or Stream of Water, or of

fuch Pond, Pool , or other Water, wherein any

fuch Offence or Offences laft-mentioned fhall be

committed as aforefaid, to fue and profecute for

and recover the faid Sum of Five Pounds, by Ac-

tion of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information, in any

of his Majefty's Courts of Record_at Weftmin-

fter; and in fuch Action or Suit, no Effoign, Wa-

ger of Law, or more than one Imparlance fhall

be allowed ; provided that fuch Action or Suit be

brought, or commenced, within fix Calendar

Months next after fuch Offence or Offences ſhall

have been committed.

•

Provided always, and be it further enacted by

the Authority aforefaid, That nothing in this Act

fhall extend, or be conftrued to extend, to fubject

or make liable any Perfon or Perfons to the Pe-

Inalties of this Act, who fhall fifh, take, or kill,

and carry away, any Fiſh, in any River or Stream

ofWater, Pond, Pool, or otherWater, wherein fuch

Perfon or Perfons fhall have ajuft Right or Claim

to take, kill , or carry away, any fuch Fiſh.

LEAD. To lead your Line, do it with a Shot

cloven, and then cloſed exactly on it, not above

two on a Line, and about two Inches diftant from

each other, and the loweſt ſeven or eight Inches

from the Hook; but for the Running-line, either

in clear or muddy Water, nine or ten Inches, and

in a fandy Bottom full ofWood, fhape your Lead

in the Diamond Faſhior, or that of a Barley-corn

or oval, and bring the Ends very clofe and fimooth

to the Line ; but make it black, or the Bright-

nefs will ſcare the Fiſh.

LEADING
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LEADING ofLINES. The fmall round Pel-

let or Lead-fhot is beft, eſpecially for ftony Rivers,

and the Running Line.

LEAP. Fiſh are faid to leap when they ſpring

out ofthe Water, which is peculiar to Trout and

Salmon.

LEASH. Three ; as a Leafh of Jack, Pike,

Trout, &c.

LEATHER-MOUTHED . Leather-mouthed

Fiſh are fuch as have their Teeth in their Throat ;

as the Chub, Barbel, Gudgeon, Carp, &c..

LEDGER-BAIT. A Bait that is fixed or

made to reſt in one certain Place, when you ſhall

be abfent. It is beft to be a living one, a Fish or

Frog. Of Fish, a Roach or Dace is best, Cut

off the Fin on the Back, and make an Incifion

with a fharp Knife, between the Head and the Fin

on the Back, and put the Arming-wire of your

Hook into it , and carrying it along his Back, unto

the Tail, betwixt the Skin and the Body, draw

out your Arming at another Scar near the Tail,

and then tie him about it with Thread.

LINES made of a forrel, chefout, or brown

coloured Hair, are beſt for Ground-angling, efpe-

cially in muddy Water, they being not only the

Colour of the Gravel or Sand , but of the Water

itſelf. The white and grey, or duſkiſh white

Hair, is for clear Rivers and Waters. Your

Hair thus fuited is not difcernable by the Fiſh,

and confequently will not fcare them from

your Bait, if your Lines are but of a juſt and

due Thickneſs.

It being impoffible always to have natural Hair

of a Colour fuitable to the Seafon and Water,

Anglers fupply this Defect by dying it. To make

a Brown, boil Walnut-leaves in Chamber-lye ; or

take Water, and diffolve fome Alum in it ; or mix

ſtrong
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trong Ale and Salt : In either of theſe foak the

Hair well.

The inner Bark of a Crab-tree boiled in Water

with fome Alum, makes a pure yellow Colour,

which is good when the Weeds rot, for thereby

the Line looks like the Weeds.

Another Yellow may be made with two Quarts

of ſmall Ale, and three Handfuls of Walnut-

leaves ftamped therein. Let the Hair remain till

it is as deep as you defire it.

N. B. The Hair you uſe for dying ſhould be the

beſt white you can get. And obferve, that as the

Weeds rot away in the Autumnal Months, Sep-

tember, October, and November, the yellow is then

beft. The ruffet or brown ferves all the Win-

ter, and the bright natural Hair fuits best for

Summer.

You must furnish yourſelf with an Inftrument

for twisting your Line : Then cut off near an

Handful ofthe Bottom Part ofthe Hair ; turn the

Top of one Hair to the Tail of another, which

will caufe every Part to be equally ftrong ; knot

them at one End , and divide them into three Parts ;

twiſt every Part by itſelf, and knot them together,

then putthat End into the Cleft ofyour twifting-

Inftrument, four Inches fhorter than your Hair ;

twine your Warp one Way alike, and faften them

in three Clefts , alike ftrait, then take out the

other End, and let it twine which Way it will,

then strain it a little, and knot it before you take

it out. Whenyou have prepared as many Links

as will fuffice to make your Line long enough,

you must thentie them together in a Water Knot,

Dutch Knot, or Weaver's Knot. Then cut off

the ſhort Ends about the Breadth of a Straw from

the Knot, and thus the Line will be even , and fit

for Fishing. You may make the Top of your

Line, and indeed all of it, except two Yards next

the
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the Hook, of a coarfer Hair. Always let the

Top of your Line, whether in muddy or clear

Waters, be made of white Hair, becauſe the Mo-

tion of the Line, when the Fiſh bite, will be far

more diſcernable. Never ftrain your Hairs be-

fore they are made into a Line, for then they will

fhrink when uſed .

To make the Line handfome, and to twift the

Hair even and neat, gives it Strength : For ifone

Hair is long, and another ſhort, the fhort one

receiving no Strength from the long one, confe-

quently breaks ; and then the other, as too weak,

breaks alfo. Therefore twift them flowly, and

in twisting, keep them from entangling, which

hinders their right plaiting or bedding together:

Twift them neither too hard nor too flack, but

even, fo as they may twine one with another,

and no more. Whenyou have tied your Lengths

together with the Water-Knot, cut off the fhort

Ends about the Breadth of a Straw from the

Knot, that it may not undo in the ufing.

Do not arm, fix, or whip Hooks to any Line,

either for Ground or Fly Angling, that confifts

of more than three or four Links, at the moſt.

The Top of the uppermoft Link having a ſmall

Loop, or Water- noofe, you may fix it to any

Line, and as eafily remove it ; there being another

Water noofe at the Bottom of your Line.

To angle for Trouts, Graylings, and Salmon-

Smelts, with the Dub-fly; let the two first

Links next the Hook be but of one Hair a- piece :

But the Hair must be ftrong, and of the thick

Ends only, and chofen for the Purpoſe. The

next two Links of two Hairs, and next to theſe

one of three Hairs ; at the Top of which have

a Water nocfe, or Loop, to put your Line to ;

which lowermoft Link confifts of three Hairs, and

has another Water- noofe at Bottom, or Hook-

link,
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link, to fix your Fly to. Then let two of the

next Links of your Line be four Hairs, and fo

proceed, by increafing one or two Hairs till you

come to fix or ſeven Hairs at the Top. Let the

fingle Hairs, or three or four of the next Links,

be of a white, or light Colour.

The artificial-fly Line ſhould be very ſtrong at

the Top ; by this Means any young Angler will

caft a Fly well, and quickly become an accurate

Artift ; and if he chances to faften his Hook,

and cannot come to loofen it, he will not lofe

above one Link, or two at moft, though he pull

to break it ; becauſe the Line is fo ftrong at the

upper End. You may angle with ftronger Lines

at the Caft-fly than at Ground, in a clear Water

for the Trout. For in a clear Water at Ground

for Trouts, Graylings, and Salmon Smelts, never

ufe a Line made otherwife than with a fingle

Hair at Hook, and fo on as above directed ; only

never have above four Hairs in any one Link of

the Line. At the Bottom of every Line have a

Imall Water-noofe, or Loop, that you may hang

on a Hook of any Size, whipt to a Line, confift

ing of two or three Links.

In a muddyWater, or one difcoloured by Rain,

the Running-line ſhould be half the Length of

the Rod, more or lefs, and the two lowermoft

Links of three Hairs a-piece. Next fhould be a

Link offour Hairs, with a Loop or Water-noofe,

to faſten it to another of the fame Number, hav-

ing likewiſe a Water-nooſe at its Bottom. Then

proceed with Links, of five or fix Hairs a- piece,

to the End. The three lowermoft Links, or

Gildards, fhould be of a forrel, brown, or chef-

nut Colour. Your Cane or Reed-rod muſt have

a Top, neither too ftiff nor too flender : The

Rod to be about three Yards and a half long, and

the Top about one Yard and a half, or two

G Yards,
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Yards, of Hazle, either in one or two Pieces, or

five or fix Inches of Whalebone, made round,

fmooth, and taper. All this will make the Rod

five Yards and a Half long, or five Yards at

leaft .

The Line fhould have more Lead in a great,

troubleſome, rough River, than in one that is

fmaller and more quiet : As near as may be, al-

ways juft fo much as will fink the Bait to the

Bottom, and permits its Motion, without any

violent jogging on the Ground. Carry the Top

of your Rod even with your Hand, beginning at

the Head of the Stream, and letting the Bait run

downwards as far as the Rod and Line will per-

mit, the Lead dragging and rolling on the

Ground. No more of the Line must be in the

Water than will permit the Lead to touch the

Bottom ; for you are to keep the Line as ftrait as

' poffible, yet fo as not to raiſe the Lead from the

Bottom. When you have a Bite, you may per-

ceive it by your Hand and the Point of your Rod

and Line : Then ftrike gently, and ftrait upwards ;

firft allowing the Fifh, by a little flackening the

Line, a fmall Time to take in the Bait.

clear Water, indeed , it has been found beft to

ftrike at the firft Biting of the Fifh, when you

angle for Trout, Graylings, or Salmon Smelts.

In a

There are ( if any Credit may be given to Re-

port) many who in Italy will catch Swallows

thus, but more efpecially Martens. This Bird-

Angler ftands on the Top of a Steeple to do it,

and with a Line twice as long as I have ſpoken

of. A Hern, that conftantly frequented one

Place, has been caught flying, with a Hook bait-

ed with a big Minnow, or fmall Gudgeon . The

Line and Hook must be ftrong, and tied to fome

loofe Staff, fo big that the cannot fly away with

it, and the Line not exceeding two Yards.

LINE-
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LINE-CASES, the moft convenient are with

twelve or fourteen Partitions therein, made ofthe

fineft thin Parchment, and a Flap to cover over

the Edges, to prevent the lofing any thing out of

them. Inthe ſeveral Partitions, keep Hooks ready

whiptto Lines of two or three Gildards in Length,

and ready leaded . Likewife fpare Links, Lines of

all Lengths or Sorts, Silks of all Sorts and Colours ,

and fingle ftrong Hairs. Thefe Cafes lie in a finall

Room in the Pocket, and yet in one of them you

may put all your Tackle ready fixed for the Run-

ning Line in a muddy or a clear Water ; in ano-

ther, all the Tackling for Ground-Angling, with

the Float ; in another, which muft be large, the

Angling-tackle for great Fish, as Chub, Barbel,

great Salmon ; in another, your Angling -tackle

for Pike, which muft likewife be very large : So

that when you travel from Home, you may angle

any where for moft Sorts of Fish at Ground, if

you carry with you but a good Rod made of

Hazle, and the Pieces put into each other, which

will ferve you alfo for a Walking-ſtaff.

LINK . A Link is two or more Hairs twiſted

together, and a Line is made of feveral Links,

faftened together with a Fisherman's Knot. Never

make a Link of two Hairs, as they are no fmaller

till three.

LOA C H.

The LOACH refembles a Gudgeon in Colour.

Its Body is fmooth, foft, and flippery, with no

difcernible Scales,

G 2
They
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Theybegintoſpawn in Aprilamong theWeeds,

but as they do not all ſpawn at the fame Time

they are always in Seaſon, and are most commonly

fwallowed alive, as being very reſtorative.

They are generally found in fmall, fwift, clear

Brooks, and lie under Stones, Pieces ofWood, and

fuch like things , which they ufe as a Harbour.

You mayangle for him cloſe to the Ground with

averyſmall Hook, and a proportionableRed-worm.

There is no Art in taking them, for all you have

to do is to prevent them from running under fuch

Places as will endangeryour Tackle, and therefore

they are to be pulled out immediately. They are

good Baits for Pike, Perch, Eel , and large Trout.

LOAD. To put Shot, &c. to your Line. The

beft Method to ſplit a Shot is to lay it on the In-

fide of a Knife-haft, and as you fhut it you may

fplit it what Depth you pleaſe without Danger of

cutting it through.

MAGGOT-BREEDING. Take a Cow's

Liver, Lights, or Lungs, or a Sheep's Head (but

Livers are the beſt ) . After it is ſcored with a Knife,

hang it up and cover it, but not too cloſe, for the

Flies will blow it better covered than hanging in

the open Air. In two or three Days after you

perceive the Maggots to be alive, take down the

Liver, and put it into a Barrel or large Earthen

Pan, and there let it remain till you think the

Maggots are of full Growth. Then take a

fufficient Quantity of Bran, in Proportion to the

Size of the Liver, and in three or four Days,the

firft Brood will come out of the Liver into the

Bran, and there fcour themſelves. Then in three

or four Days more take a Stick and run through

the Liver, and hang it across the Barrel or Pot,

when the latter Brood will foon drop out into the

Bran, and fcour themſelves for your Ufe.

This is the beft Method to prevent their turn-

ing
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ing to feemingly dead blackiſh Grubs, and from

thence to Flies . A Fly-blow will become a Grub,.

and then a Fly, which will produce other Flies, in

the Space of fifteen Days.

If you are willing to preferve Maggots all the

Winter, you muſt get two or three Livers about

the Beginning of November ; and , if it be a favour-

able Seafon, the Flies will blow them as ftrongly

as in the hotter Weather, in order to preferve their

Kind againſt the next Summer. Theſe are to be

managed in the fame Manner as the other, only

kept fomewhat warmer till they come to their full

Growth, and then throw in a good Quantity of

Bran, which will fecure them from Froft in

Winter: They are to be kept in a Cellar orfome

dampiſh Place, in the Barrel or Pot they were bred

in. Thus you may preferve them all the Winter,

and at any Time have them ready for Uſe.

MAGGOT-FISHING begins with May, and

continues till Chriſtmas ; but the beſt Time for

taking the Grayling in Rivers, is from the Middle

of Auguft till November. Maggots are conſtantly

of Ufe in Fishing ; for all Sorts ofFresh - waterFish

(except Salmon, Pike, and Shad ) will feed upon

this Bait in a very plentiful Manner. It is the

beft Bait for Quickness ofSport ; for upon throw-

ing in a few Handfuls of them, by little and little,

before you begin to fifh, you will by that Means

draw the Fifh together, and they will pick up the

Baits from the Bottom, juft as the Poultry will.

pick up their Food from the Ground.

It was formerly the Practice to bait the Hook

with the Maggot, and to bait the Holes with other

Sorts of Ground Baits : which could afford.but

little Sport ; for neither Trout, Grayling, nor

Pearch will eat Grains, ftewed Malt, Paftes, or

- any fuch dead Baits, and therefore it is neceſſary

to bait the Holes with the fame you put upon your

G 3 Hook ;
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Hook ; living Baits , when thrown into theWater,

being much more tempting than dead ones, and

make the Fifh more eager. If you lofe a Hook

in a. Grayling's Mouth, there is great Probability

that in five Minutes you recover it, by'ufing more

Caution the next Time you ftrike ; for when

the Fish are come in Shoals to your Baiting place,

the largeft Fish preffes moft forward, and fooneft

catches your Bait. NearWindfor fome Gentlemen

were angling in the Thames when it was clear,

and apparently drew all the Fifh that fwam with-

in forty Yards of the Feeding- place, by throwing

in Maggots . At the fame Time two Gentlemen

eager in the Sport ftruck away two Hooks in two

Fishes Mouths, but perceived that thoſe very Fiſh

kept their Ground, bit again, and were caught,

weighing four Pounds.

When you fifh in Rivers with this Bait, your

Line fhould be finer than for Pool-fifhing, and

leaded pretty heavy : The lower Link muſt be a

fingle Hair, or a fine Silk-worm Gut ; and always

obferve that your Shot drags upon the Bottom,

efpecially in a Stream .

River. It

MAY-FLY. It is found by the Side of every

See FLIES and ARTIFICIAL FLIES.

is bred ofthe Cad-worm, or Earth- bob, and is an

excellent Bait for a Trout or a Chub, five or fix

upon a Hook, either at Top or under Water ; it

is likewife a good Bait for Dace, either to dib

with, or under Water, with a Shot juft fufficient

to fink it ; you are to angle about fome Willow

Bufh (on which they are ufually found ) fre-

quently raifing your Bait, and letting it gently

fink again . At first this Fly makes its Appearance

on the Water, and till the Fifh are glutted with

them you will not fail to have very good Sport by

any of the above Methods .

MID-WATER-FISHING is with any live

Fish-
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Fifh-bait, or Worm, or other Bait, at the Middle,

or fomewhat lower, and fometimes again within

a Foot ofthe Surface, for Trout, Pike, Pearch, or

Chub. If you angle for the latter with five or fix

Caterpillars of fundry Sorts on a Hook at a Time,

you may take very large ones ; they are an excel-

lent Bait.

MINNOW, or PINK.

The MINNOW is twice as fmall as a Gudgeon,

its greateſt Length being about three Inches.

In April they caft their Spawn in fandy or gra

velly Fords, where the Current is fwift and ftrong.

This fmall Fifh is ufually caught for a Bait, in

order to take Pearch, Pike, Trout, or Salmon.

He begins to make his Appearance in March, and

continues vifible till September, when he retires to

the Mud, Weeds , and woody Places, for Security.

He never ftirs in the Night, nor in dark windy

Weather, becauſe the Trout at fuch Times is

ranging about for Food.

His Time of biting on a fair Day is from an

Hour after Sun-rifing until an Hour after Sun-fet .

His Baits are ſmall Worms of any Sort ; and he is

caught at Mid-water , or at the Bottom . In an-

gling for him it will be proper to uſe a Float .

MOTH. There is a great one not unlike an

Owl, with whitish Wings on the Infide, and

yellowish on the Outfide and Body ; they are ſeen

flying in Gardens of a Summer's Evening, and

are a fure killing Bait, if you dib for Chubs with

them, particularly in the Evening,

To makethe Wings of an artificial one, ufe the

brown Feather of a Mallard, very large ; make-

G4 the
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the Body with the Hair of a yellowish-coloured

English Land Spaniel, and a white Cock's Hackle

over it.

MUDDLE. To muddle, is to ftir up theMud

or Sand with a Pole, &c. when you fifh for Gud-

geons.

MULLE T.

TheMULLETis in Shape much like a Dare, and

has a flat Head with a ſharp Snout ; and when heis

largeſt his Size is above a Foot and a half long.

He is faid to live upon Weeds and Mud ; how-

ever it is certain that he abftains from Fiſh.

In the Beginning of the Summer he comes into

the Rivers in the South of England every Tide,

and returns back with it. The River Axe in De-

vonshire, and Arundel in Suffex, are famous for this

Fish . In the Merfey they continue all Day, and

in hotWeather feveral Days, even at neap, or no

Tides ; they are commonly feen about large Sand-

banks, in fhallow Water, in very great - Shoals,

and will even leap out of one Hole into another

that is furrounded with Sand , and will ſpring over a

Net two Feet above Water, as the Fiſhermen are

drawing for them inthe Merfey. They never ſwim

farther up a River than where the Tide runs falt.

The Italians make a Pickle with the Spawn,

which they call Botargo, in the following Manner :

They take the whole Roes, and cover them with

Salt for about four or five Hours, then they prefs

them between two Planks for a Day and a Night ;

after which they wash them, and fet them in the

Sun
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Sun to dry for thirteen or fourteen Days, taking

them in the Night-time. They raiſe the Appe-

tite, provoke Thirſt, and give a true Relifh to

Wine.

They are bold Feeders, and are to be caught

with moft Flies that allure the Trout. Within

two Feet of the Bottom they will take the Lob-

worm, or theMarfh-worm; but your Tackle muft

be ftrong, for they ftruggle hard for their Lives.

NIBBLE. A Fiſh is faid to nibble, when he

does not take the Bait freely.

NIGHT-ANGLING, for the Trout. You

muſt have a ſtrong Line and large Hook, always

proportioning your Hook to your Bait, and he

must have Time to gorge it. He will take almoſt

any Bait.

NIGHT-HOOKS ſhould be thus laid : Pro-

cure a ſmall Cord fixteen Yards long, and at equal

Distances tie to it five or fix Hempen Lines, of

theThickness of the Trowling- line, about eigh-

teen Inches long a-piece, faſtening them in ſuch a

Manner as you may eafily remove or put them to

again. To each of thefe whip a Hook, and bait

it with a Minnow, Loach, or Bull-head, his Gill-

fins cut off ; or, for want of them, with a ſmall

Gudgeon, a ſmall Roach, a Piece of Seven-Eyes,

of about an Inch, and the brighteſt coloured you

can get, which is much the moſt preferable Bait

for Eels, or one of the ſmall Brood of Eels ; or

with Beef, or the Pith and Marrow in an Ox or

Cow's Back-bone. If you bait with any Fiſh,

put the Point of the Hook in at the Tail and out

at the Mouth, the Head ofthe Fifh refting on the

Hook's Bent ; and cover the Point of the Hook

with a fmall Worm : Then at one End of the

Cord faften a Stone or a Lead Weight of about

two Pounds, and throw it croſs the River in fome

ftill Deep, or at the Tail or Side of a deep Stream.

G5
Faften
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Faften the other End to fome Bough or Stick on

the Water-bank you ftand on ; and in the Morn-

ing you will feldom fail to find Fish enfnared . Ufe

a great Fish Needle to draw the Line through the

Bait, and out at its Tail, and then let it flip down

to the Hook's Bent, the Head being downwards,

tying the Tail to the Line with Thread, and the

Top ofthe Hemp Line to the Cord.

Eels, Chubs, large Trouts, and Pike, are taken:

thisWay; but if you lay for Pike, keep the Bait

with a Float about a Foot from the Bottom . For-

other Fish let it touch the Bottom. Your great

Lob-worm is as good a Bait as any for Night-

Hooks ; only if you lay them in Rivers, perhaps.

the fmall Fish may pull your Bait off, and mifs be-

ing taken . Therefore Minnows , Loaches, Bull-

beads, fmall Gudgeons, Bleak, fasall Roach, fmall

Dace, Seven-Eyes, &c. are the most certain to.

fucceed ; but if you bait with Worm, the Links

you fix to your main Line ought to be of Silk , for

a Worm will rot a Line made of Flax or Hemp in

twenty-four Hours, fo as an Eel of a Quarter of a

Pound will break it.

OAK-FLY is known alfo by the Names ofthe

Afh- fly and the Woodcock-fly ; in Shropshire it is

called the Cannon or Downhill- fly ; and in Lan-

cafhire the Down-looker. It holds good from the

Beginning of May to the End of Auguſt, it is of a

brownish Colour, and ufually found on the Body

of an Oak or Afh, ftanding with his Head down-

wards towards the Root of the Tree, and is a very

good Bait for a Trout. And to make ſpeedy

Work, put it long-ways on the Hook, and at the

Point a Cod-bait, and let them fink fix Inches or

a Foot into the Water, raife it gently, and having

a fhort dibbing Line, you need not fear Trouts in

clear Water ; and instead of a Cod-bait, ifyou

have it not, you may uſe an Oak-worm or Green-

grub,
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grub, dub itwith blackWool and Ifabella-coloured

Mohair, and bright brownish Bears Hair warped

on with yellow Silk, but the Head of an Afh- co-

lour ; others dub it with an Orange-tawney and

black Ground ; others with blackish Wool and

Gold-twift, the Wings of the Brown' of a Mal-

lard's Feather : The Body may be made of a Bit-

tern's Feather and a Woodcock's Wing. A Bit-

tern's Feather makes a good Wing.

OBSERVATIONS. When the Nights prove

dark, cloudy, or windy, and the Moon fhines

little, or not at all, next Day there will be little or

no Sport, except at fmall ones : For Trout and

great Fish then range about to devour others .

In fmall , clear , and fhallow Brooks , where the

Mills ftand and keep up the Water, you will fel-

dom catch Fiſh at Ground or Fly, except about

the Pen; for Fifh, efpecially Trouts, dare not then

come out oftheir Hold, by reaſon of the Shallow-

neſs oftheWater, and that the Water then brings

no Aliment with it.

Obferve, that whenyou angle in a clear Water,

either for Trouts, Graylings, or Salmon Smelts,

if you have ſo much Dexterity as to do it with a

fingle Hair for two Links next your Hook, you

will certainly catch three Trouts for one, againſt

any that angle with three Hairs next the Hook.

And though you may now and then loſe a great

Trout by his breaking your Line, yet ifyou had

notbeen ſo ſmall tackled, ten to one he had never

bit, and the Number ofBites will compenfate the

Lofs. You may fish with lefs Hazard at Bottom

than at Top with fine Tackle, becaufe a Trout at

Fly fhoots with a rapid Agility at your Bait, and

from you when he hath taken it, with his Head

generally downwards ; but at the Ground , or Mid-

water, he takes the Bait gently, and glides away

far more leifurely.

G6 Fish
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Fill take all Sorts of Baits moſt eagerly and

freely, and with the leaft Sufpicion, when you

preſent them in fuch Order and Manner as Na-

ture affords them, or as the Fifh themſelves uſu-

ally take them. Some are peculiar to certain

Countries and Rivers, of which every Angler may,

in his own Place, make proper Obfervation . Se-

veral ofthe foregoing Baits may be taken in fome

particular Rivers, and not in others ; and the

fame Baits are taken earlier in fome Rivers than

others, and fooner or later in fome Years than

others.

Wherever you can find large Shoals of Fiſh,

(except about their Spawning Time, ) they will

bite ifyou uſe proper Baits ; fiſh with a fine Line

in a ftrong Current, which will require a lefs-

Quantity ofLead ; if you angle for fmall Fiſh at

Ground, ufe a Line offingle Hairs and a Float

made of Sea-Gull Feathers. Whilftyou are ang-

ling, do not give them more Baiting than will

keep them together ; and ifyou intend to angle in

the Morning, bait well the Evening before ; and

likewife in the Morning, if you intend to angle

in the Evening.

The beſt Hours, in general Efteem , to angle in

a clear Day and Water, from about the 10th of

April until the End of Auguft, is from Sun-rife till

halfan Hour after Ten o'clock , and from half an

Hour after Two o'Clock until Sun-fet. But ifthe

Day be dark, cloudy, gloomy, or lowering, efpe-

cially if at fuch a Time alfo a gentle Breeze blow

from any Quarter but the Eaft, you will not fail

of catching Fish in any Hour of the Day. But in

March, the Beginning of April, September, and all

theWinter Months, you may angle all the Day,

from about one Hour after Sun-rife, until about

half an Hour before Sun-fet, either in a muddy or

clear Water ; and you may even angle all the Day

9
in
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in a muddyWater, from the Middle of April until

the End of Augus, though early in the Morning

and late in the Evening are beft.

When Trouts leap out of theWater, and Pikes

fhoot in Purſuit of other Fiſh, they will bite well,

if you angle with Tackle and Baits proper for the

Seafon and Fiſh.

When Floods have carried away all the Filth

that the Rain had waſhed from the higher

Grounds into the River, fo that the River keepeth

its ufual Bounds, and is of a wheyish, chefnut,

brown, or Ale-Colour, it is then good to angle at

Ground.

A little before any Fiſh fpawn, they come into

the gravelly, fandy Fords, to rub and looſen their

Bellies, and then and there they bite well.

At the Conflux of Rivers, and where they ebb

and flow , Fiſh fometimes bite very well, but in

the Ebb moft ufually ; and alfo at the Pointing of

a Tide.

In February, March, the Beginning of April,

September, and all the Winter Months, Fiſh bite

beſt in the Sun-fhiny, warm, and middle Part of

the Day, no Wind ſtirring, and the Air clear.

Fiſh rife beft at the Fly after a Shower that has

not muddied the Water, yet has beaten the Gnats

and Flies into the River. You may, in ſuch a

Shower, obferve them to rife much, if you can but

endure the Rain.

In calm, clear, and Star-light Nights, eſpecially

if the Moon fhines, great Fifh, Trouts especially,

are as wary and fearful, as in dark, gloomy, and

windy Days ; but if the next Day prove dark,

cloudy, gloomy, and windy, and the Water in or-

der, you may be fure of Sport, if there be Plenty

of Fish in the River.

Morningand Evening are beſt for Ground-line,

for a Trout, or other Fiſh, in clear Weather and

Water :
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Water: But in dark, cloudy Weather, or muddy

Waater, you may angle at Ground all Day.

Great Fish, as Trouts in particular, feed moſt

in the Night, eſpecially if it be dark, or windy ;

and they bite not the next Day, unleſs it proves

dark or windy, and then a little in the Afternoon

only.

All Fiſh bite keener and better, eſpecially in

Summer, in fwift, rapid, ftony, and gravelly Ri-

vers, than in thoſe that run gently, and glide in

Slime and Mud.

In little Brooks that fall into larger Rivers,

where the Tide comes up only in frefh Waters,

or Waters a little brackish ; if you begin at the

Mouth of fuch Brooks, juft as the Tide comes in ,

and go up with the Head of the Tide, and return

with the Ebb, you may take many good Trouts ;

and ifthe Tide do not foul the Water, they will

rife at the Fly ; or if you come immediately after

a Shower that hath raiſed the Water, or juſt as

any Mill-water begins to come down, and fo

proceed with the Courfe of the Current, Trouts

will bite eagerly, becaufe, expecting the Water

to bring down Food with it, they come forth to

feek it.

When Rains raife the Rivers, and keep them

for fome Time above their ordinary Height,

Trouts leave the larger Rivers, and retire into

fuch fmall Brooks as are almoft, dry in hot Sum-

mers ; and in fuch Brooks you fhould then angle

for them ; and in the River where fuch Brooks

diſcharge themſelves, at the Fall of a Flood you'll

ufually have good Sport. They generally quit the

great Rivers at Michaelmas, and go into fmall Ri-

vulets to fpawn, and are frequently there deftroyed

by idle and diforderly Fellows, with groping or

otherwife, which does more Injury to the Breed of

Fish, than all the Summer's Angling.

OTTER is a destructive Animal that ſhould

be
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be kept at a Diftance, for if he once finds out

your Pond, he will haunt it till he has devoured

all your Fiſh .

PANNIER. A Conveniency made of flit

Ofiers, or Withy, to bethe morelight, in which

an Angler carries all the Tools and Tackle he

makes ufe of.

PASTES are variouſly compounded, almoft

according to the Angler's own Fancy ; but there

fhould always be a little Cotton Wool, fhaved

Lint, or fine Flax, to keep the Parts of it toge-

ther, that it may not fall off the Hook . White

Bread and Honey will make a proper Paſte for

Carp and Tench. Fine white Bread alone, with

a little Water, will Yerve for Roach and Dace ;

and Mutton Suet and foft new Cheeſe for a Bar-

bel . Strong Cheeſe with a little Butter, and co-

loured yellow with Saffron, will make a good

Winter Pafte for a Chub.

Other Paftes are made as follow : Take Bean-

flour, or, if that is not to be got, Wheat- flour,

and the tendereft Part ofthe Leg of a young Rab-

bit, Whelp, or Kitten ; as much Virgin-wax and

Sheep-fuet : Beat them in a Mortar till they are

perfectly incorporated ; then, with a little clari-

fied Honey, temper them before the Fire into a

Fafte. Some omit the Bean and Wheat-flour,

others the Virgin-wax and Sheep-fuet, only when

they uſe it for Carp.

Take Sheeps Blood, Cheefe, fine white Bread,

and clarified Honey : Make all into a Paſte.

Take Cherries without Stones, Sheeps Blood, '

fine Bread, and Saffron to colour it with, and

make a Pafte.

Take fat old Cheeſe, ftrong Rennet, Mutton

Kidney-fuet, Wheat- flour, and Annifeed-water ;

beat them all into a Pafte. If it be for Chub,

add fome roafted Bacon,

Take
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Take the fatteft old Cheeſe, the ſtrongeſt Ren-

net, Mutton Kidney Suet, and Turmeric reduced

into a fine Powder ; work all into Pafte . Add

the Turmeric only till the Pafte becomes ofa very

fine yellow Colour. This is excellent for Chub,

as are alſo the two following :

Take fome ofthe oldeſt and ſtrongeſt Cheshire

Cheeſe you can get, the Crumb of a fine Manchet,

or French Roll , and fome Sheeps Kidney Suet :

Put theſe in a Mortar, and beat them into a Pafte,

adding as much clarified Honey as will be fuffi-

cient to fweeten it.

Take a few Shrimps or Prawns, pull off their

Shells and Skins, and beat the clear Meat in a

Mortar, with a little Honey, till it becomes a

Pafte. When you bait with a Piece of this, let

the Point of the Hook be but lightly covered .

Take fine Flour and Butter, with Saffron to

colour it, and make a Pafte for Roach and Dace.

But among all the Variety of Paftes, there is

none ſo often uſed as that fimple and plain one

made with white Bread and Milk, which requires

only clean Hands .

The following Obfervations concerning Paſtes

may be of use toa young Angler, being all found-

ed on Experience.

In September, and all the Winter Months, when

you angle for Chub, Carp, and Bream with Pafte,

let the Bait be as big as a large Hazle-nut But

for Roach and Dace, the Bignefs of an ordinary

Bean is fufficient.

You may add to any Pafte, Affa-foetida, Oil of

Polypody of the Oak, Oil of Ivy, Oil of Peter,

Gum Ivy, and many other Things, which fome-

times wonderfully increaſe your Sport.

When you angle with Pafte, you ſhould chufe a

ftill Place, and ufe a Quill-float, a ſmall Hook, a

quick
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quick Eye, a nimble Rod and Hand. The fame

Rule holds in regard to all tender Baits.

N. B. The Spawn of any Fiſh, ( Salmon efpe-

cially, ) beat to a Paſte, or boiled till fo hard as to

hang on the Hook ; or the Flesh of any Fiſh beat

to Pafte, or cut into fmall Bits, is a choice Bait

for almoſt all Fiſh.

Take Cocculus Indicus, finely pounded, four

Ounces, mix it with Cummin, old Cheefe, and

Wheat-flour, about two Ounces of each, work

them into a Pafte with white Wine, then divide

it intoPieces about the Size of Peafe, which throw

into ſtanding Waters ; all that tafte will preſently

be ftupified and fwim tothe Top, fo that you may

catch them with your Hands.

N. B. Some ufe Brandy inſtead ofWine, and put

NuxVomica, finely grated, into the Compofition.

Take Goats Blood, Barley Meal, and Lees of

fweet white Wine, mix them with the Lungs of

a Goat, boiled and pounded fine ; make the whole

into Pills, which throw into Ponds or Pits, and

you may foon catch the Fish, who will prove in-

toxicated.

PATER-NOSTER-LINE. Six or eight very

fmall Hooks tied along a Line, one half Foot

above each other.

PATIENCE is a neceffary Article, where a

Gentleman fishes without having read this Book, or

having got practical Knowledge ; to prove which,

I will give you fome Inftances. A Clergyman,

an Acquaintance of the Publiſher's, went, with

a ftrong Eaſterly Wind, to the New River Head,

near London, and fifhed nine Hours without a

Bite. The Bookfeller adviſed him to read this

Book and learn, or next Time to take with him.

Daryllon Fob.

A Captain of a Man of War, who is a Man

of Senfe, but has not yet learnt the Art of Fish-

catching,
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catching, went early in the Morning to Com-

modore Hore's, near Warrington. The Morn

was frofty, but he bore it well, when called in to

Breakfaft ; at Noon there were no Fifh ready for

Table ; but, though the Wind was Eafterly, he

ftill had Hopes. At Tea-Time he was invited

in . Hufh ! Hufh ! fays the Captain, Don't make

a Noife, I've just had two Noggs.

A Farmer at Lymm went to the Side of the

Merfey to fetch his Cart Horfes : He faw Robert

Bankroft fishing : He fetched a Load of Kenel

Coal from Sir Roger Bradshaw's Pits ( fifteen

Miles) and when he came back, afked, What

Sport? I am juft a going to have Sport, fays the

Sportſman, for I've had three Noggs.

PEAR CH.

Called in Cumberland, Barfe, is generally, when

full grown, about twelve or fourteen Inches long ;

fometimes, though but feldom, they attain to fif-

teen, which is an extraordinary Size.

This Fifh is Hog-backed , and rather broad than

otherwife. The Colour inclines a little to a dufky

Yellow, with five or fix blackiſh Places like Girdles

proceeding from the Back towards the Belly.

The Flesh of this Fifh is firm and of an agree-

ableTaſte, ofeafy Digeftion, and verywholefome

but the Liver is uſually thrown away, becauſe it

apt to be meafly.

They ſpawn but once a Year, and that is the

latter
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Jatter End of February. Some think the Male ist

to be diftinguiſhed from the Female by the Fins

being of a deeper Red.

Themost natural Places for this Fifh are Rivers,

and yet he will live and thrive well enough when

fhut up in a Pond. In the Day-time he does not

feem to be fond of any particular Haunt, becaufe

he is almoft continually roving about in queſt of

Food, being a very voracious Fiſh : And yet they

are more likely to be found under the Hollow of a

Bank, the Piles ofBridges, Stumps ofTrees, or in

a gentle Stream of a middling Depth . In the

Night, indeed, they retire to a Place of Repoſe,

which if you are fo lucky as to difcover, early in

the Morning, you have a fair Chance to take them

all, for they bite very boldly, and generally herd

together, and the taking ofone does not difcourage

the reft from falling into the fame Danger.

He bites beft in warm Weather ; yet, in the

very Midft ofSummer he is fooneft taken in cool,

cloudy, and windy Weather, and you may angle

for him Time of the Day,
any

,but willbe more
you

likely to fucceed from five to eight in the Morn-

ing, and from four till Sun-fet in the Afternoon.

In angling for Pearch you need not continue

long in the fame Place, for they ufually bite as

foon as the Bait drops in ; you ought to angle at

or near the Bottom, conftantly raifing your Bait

almoft to the Top, letting it drop gently again.

The Dock or Flag- worm is an excellent Bait.

The most likely Baits are Worms, Minnows,

and ſmall Frogs ; but the moft fure killing is the

Brandling-worm, two upon the Hook at a Time,

well fcoured in Mofs, unless it be in the Mole, and

fome other Rivers that run into the Thames, where

Minnows are fcarce. But they are not very nice

in the Choice of their Feed , and have even often

been caught with a Fly in fiſhing for Trout. In

1775
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1775 Mr. Furman of the Temple caught one

with a Fly at Mr. Cavendish's Seat at Latimer,

weighing near a Pound Weight ; and fometimes

a Brace at a Time have been caught in angling

for Gudgeons, with two Hooks baited with Red-

worms. They will take their own Gills very

well.

They take the Bait beft within a Foot of the

Ground, and fwallow it inftantly, becauſe they

have the largeſt Mouth, in Proportion to their

Size, of any other Fifh . However, when you fifh

with a Minnow or Frog, they fhould have a little

more Time when you ftrike, than when you bait

with a Worm.

The Pearch is a Fiſh that ſtruggles hard for his

Life, and confequently yields the Angler much

Diverfion: When a Pearch is purfued by the Pike,

he fets up his prickly Fins, and often faves him-

felf from being fwallowed. If you find that you

have a Bite from a large one, give him a little

Time to gorge the Bait ; but if it is a ſmall one

you may ftrike inftantly, efpecially ifyour Bait be

a Brandling.

He will bite at a Worm, a Minnow, or a little

Frog ; of which you may find many in Hay-time :

- Of Worms, the Lob-worm or the Brandling is

taken to be the beft, being well fcoured in Moſs

or Fennel ; and next the Worm that lies under a

Cow-turd with a bluish Tail. He will alfo take

the Red-worm and the Dew-worm.

When the Pearch bites, be fure you give him

Time enough to pouch the Hook, for there was

fcarce ever any Angler that gave him too much.

Some, in angling for Pearch, will fuffer their

Bait to touch the Ground, especially when they

fish with a Worm. The turning of the Water,

or Eddy, in a good Gravel-fcour, is an excellent

Place for Sport. Your Tackle fhould be ſtrong,

becauſe,
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becauſe, in fifhing for Pearch, Pikes are often

taken. Bait the Ground over Night with Lob-

worms cut in Pieces.

The following Directions in angling for Pearch

with a Worm, may be worth obferving : In March

ufe the Red-worm at the Bottom : In April, the

Oak-worm, a young Frog with its Feet cut off,

or a Red-fnail : In May, the Dock-worm, or the

Bait that breeds on the Ofier-leaf, the Oak- leaf,

and the Hawthorn : In June, the Red-worm with

the Head cut off, and a Cod-bait put before it, or

the Dor : In July, the largeGrafshopper, or Dung-

hill-grub : In August, and the following Months,

Red-worms, or Brandlings ; at any Time two or

three Gentles.

He has been often fiſhed for with two Hooks

and a live Minnow with good Succefs . The Hooks

have been tied to Silk, one ofwhich is put through

the upper Jaw, and the other through the Middle

of the Back.

When you bait with a Frog, thrust the Hook

through its Leg near the Thigh, and when you

throw it intothe Water keep it from the Shore as

much as poffible, for it will be for making thither

unleſs prevented .

As the Pearch generally ſwallows the Bait, and

as it is difficult to get the Hook out of his En-

trails without breaking the Line, it will be necef-

fary to carry an Inftrument in your Pocket which

is called a Gorge. It may be made of Iron, or

Wood, about fix Inches long and Half an Inch

thick, with a Hollow at the Extremity. This

hollow End you are to thruſt down the Throat of

the Fifh till you feel the Hook , at the fame Time

keeping your Line ftrait, left the Hook fhould

catch again ; when you have difengaged it with

this Inftrument, you may draw them both out

carefully together.

PERRIWINKLES,
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PERRIWINKLES, taken out ofthe Shell , are

good Baits for Roach in the River Thames, as are

likewife Shrimps uncaſed for the Pike and Chub.

PIKE, LUCE, or PICKEREL.

The Pike is a very voracious Fifh, and often

In a Ditch neargrows to an enormous Size.

Wallingford two were caught, one of which, be-

ing the Milter, weighed fifty-one Pound, and the

Spawner fifty-feven. The Ditch runs into the

Thames, and they retired thither in order to ſpawn.

The Make of a Pike is long, the Head is flat,

the Back fquare ; the Snout very prominent, al-

moft like the Bill of a Duck, and the lower Jaw is

longer than the upper. The Mouth is very wide,

and the Tail forked. His Body is covered with

ſmall thick Scales, moiftened on the Edges with a

Kind of Mucus, which may be eafily wiped off ;

to this Mucus is owing that greenish Caft which

we behold in this Fiſh, and the younger he is the

greener he appears. If the Back and Sides are

placed towards the Light, there appears fomething

of a golden Hue. The Sides are spotted with yel-

low, and the Belly with white. On the Tail there

are dufky Spots and reddiſh Lines, eſpecially to-

wardsthe Corners . The Teeth in the lower Jaw.

are crooked, in the upper there are none, but on

the Palate there is a triple Row. The Tongue

is broad, black, a little forked, and rough with

Teeth. The Eyes are of a Gold Colour, and feem

to be a little funk into the Head ; and therefore the

moſt commodious Way of holding him is, by put-

9 ting
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ting the Fore-finger into one Eye, and the Thumb

into the other. The Head and Gills are fpotted

with Variety of fmall Holes.

The Liver is of a pale Flefh- colour. The Gall-

bladder is joined to the upper Part of the Liver,

and is emptied into the Gut by a long Duct ; the

Gallitſelf is of a greenifh Yellow. The Spleen is

of a blackish Colour, and almoft triangular. The

Heart is of the fame Figure. The Gut is co-

vered with Fat, and is folded back three Times.

TheStomach is large, and wrinkled on the Infide .

This Fish is of fo voracious a Nature, that he

will ſwallow another Fiſh almoſt as big as himſelf.

There are ſeveral Stories related by Gefner, and

others, concerning his ravenous Difpofition . Cer-

tain it is, they will not fpare their own Kind ; and

if the Pearch fares better than other Fish, it is only

on Account of its prickly Fins ; for they will fome-

times take them croſs- wife in their Mouths, and

when it is dead, and its Fins laid flat, they will

fwallow it Head foremoft.-

A Pike weighing four Ounces was put into a

Pit, and the Year following proved to weigh

twenty Ounces.

Mr. Lee of Thelwell, in Cheshire, had ſtored a®

Pit ; but when he laded it , in Expectation ofcatch-

ing a great Number of Fifh, to his Difappoint-

ment he found only a large lean Pike, which had

devoured all the Store fiſh , and had in his Stomach

a Water-wagtail, and a young Throftle, which

were ſuppoſed to have been hopping on a Twig

near the Water.

Near Budworth in Cheshire is Cogfhall-Hall

Mill Pool, in which, whilft Mr. John Heath, of

Thelwell, was washing his Hands, he was bit by

ravenous Pike, which may be called a Fresh-

water Shark. Exafperated at Sight of his Blood,

Mr. Heath ran to his Father's to get a trowling

a

Rod,
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Rod, and foon brought the hungry Pike to the

Bank ; and on weighing, it proved to be five

Pounds.

A Pike catched in Barn-Meer (a large ſtanding

Water in Cheshire,) was an Ell long, and weighed

thirty-five Pounds ; it was prefented to Lord Chol-

mondeley, who ordered it to be put into a Canal in

the Garden, wherein were Abundance of feveral

Sorts of Fifh. About twelve Months after his

Lordship drawed the Canal, and found that this

overgrown Pike had devoured all the Fiſh, except

one large Carp, that weighed between nine and

ten Pounds, and that was bitten in feveral Places.

The Pike was then put into the Canal again , to-

gether with Abundance of Fiſh for him to feed

upon, all which he devoured in lefs than a Year's

Time ; and was obferved by the Gardener and

Workmen there to take the Ducks under Wa-

ter ; whereupon they fhot Magpies and Crows,

and threw them into the Canal, which the Pike

took before their Eyes : Of this they acquainted

their Lord, who thereupon ordered the Slaugh-

terman to fling in Calves Bellies , Chicken Guts,

&c. for him to prey upon ; but being foon after

neglected, he died, as fuppofed, for Want of

Food.

In the Stew for preferving Fiſh, at John Tatton

Egerton's, Efq; at Tatton-Park, in Cheſhire, a large

Pike was taken out, when there appeared at his

Mouth, the Tail of a Fiſh, which being pulled

out, proved to be another Pike, weighing one

Pound, and then alive.

In 1730, whilft Peter Bold, of Bold, in Lan-

cafhire, was netting fome Pits in Burton Wood,

he faw a Pike lying amongſt the Weeds . Mr.

Ralph Taylor, a Gentleman who accompanied

him, twice attempted to feize the Pike, but it

eſcaped. Afterwards the Pit was drawn, and a

Tench
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Tench about five Pounds Weight pulled out ;

and fo was this Pike, with the Tail of another

hanging out of its Mouth, which being meaſured

with the other, proved nearly of equal Size.

About the Year 1740, when Robert Hyde, of

Cafnal, Efq; came of Age, he had a large Com-

pany of Gentlemen to dine with him, to whom

a Fisherman brought three Pike, one of twenty-

three Pounds, another of twelve Pounds, and a

third of four Pounds, which he had caught by

trowling in the Weaver. That of twelve Pounds

appeared in many Places to have been bit, which

he thus accounted for : Whilft he was drawing

the Fiſh to Land it was laid hold of by a larger

Pike, which ſtuck, faft, and was landed, but then

quitted his Hold and got away.

In 1749, at Weston in Staffordshire, a Clergy-

man baited his Hook with a ſmall Pearch, and

foon caught another, weighing near a Pound,

which before he had landed was feized by a Pike

about five Pounds Weight. He quickly hauled

the Whole on the Banks of the Pool. The Pike

difgorged the Pearch, but did not eſcape from the

Angler.

In 1768, William Cotton of Stretton catched a

Pike, weighing four Pounds and a half, which

had in its Belly another Pike of three Quarters of

a Pound.

In 1775, Mr. Walworth, one of the Duke of

Bridgewater's Agents, was paffing Trafford Mofs,

near Manchefter, with one of the Duke's Barges;

he faw a Fiſh ſeemingly bafking near the Banks ;

out he jumped, threw the Fifh upon the Graſs ;

and, on examining, found it was a dead Pike,

and had been killed by a Viper, whofe Tail then

hung out of its Mouth. Mr. Walworth hailed a

Man getting Broom ; who faid, he drove the

Viper out of the Broom about an Hour before.

H
September

1.
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September 1776, the Game-Keeper at Blenheim

complained the Fifh of the River that runs

through the Park, were leffened by a large Pike ;

Lady Spencer, then on a Vifit, bid him procure

fome Frogs for Baits, and attend her at Five next

Morning; when, with great Art, fhe threw her

Trowling-line to the Foot ofthe Weir near Blen-

heim Bridge, and at the Hour of Breakfaſt pre-

fented the Duke with a Pike weighing thirty-fix

Pounds, which his Grace caufed a Painter im-

mediately to delineate, and it now hangs up as

one of the Ornaments of Blenheim.

Mrs. Boyer of Denham, near Uxbridge, had a

favourite Lap Dog, which ufually attended her

in the Garden. One Evening the miffed her

Companion, and fent a Servant in queft of him,

faying, that the laft Time ſhe ſaw him, he was

lapping Water from the Fish Pond. The Ser-

vant fought in vain, but did not return empty

handed, for he brought a large Pike, which was

halfdead. The Servant had thruft his Fingers into

one of the Pike's Eyes, not daring to hold it by

its Jaws ; and on cutting up this Fish the Dog

was found whole in its Stomach.

The Pike ufually feeds on Fifh or Frogs, and

fometimes on a Weed of his own, called Pickerel -

weed. It is a vulgar Error, that Pikes are bred of

this Weed. They who maintain it, affert, that

where none have been put into Ponds, yet they

have been there found in Abundance ; and that

there has always been Plenty of that Weed in

fuch Ponds. But this, admit it to be true, is far

from being a fufficient Argument against an uni-

verfal Law of Nature, which holds in Vegetables

as well as Animals, That nothing can be produced

but by the Seed of its own Species . Even the

Flies in corrupted Fleſh are no otherwife the Ef-

fect ofthat Corruption, than as it ferves them for

a proper
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a proper Neft an ! Nouriſhment. And doubtlefs,

by Parity of Keaſon, there will be more Pikes

found where there is a Plenty of this their favou-

rite Weed, than in any other Place, without the

Weed's contributing in the leaft to their original

Production.

The uſual Time of Spawning is in March,

fometimes fooner, if the Spring be forward. They

retire into Ditches, as is fuppofed, that other Fif

may not devour their Spawn . They are prodi-

gious Breeders ; Baltner reckoned no lefs than

a hundred and forty- eightthouſand Eggs ofSpawn

in one Row. They grow faft while young, for

in the first Year only they grow to the Length of

fixteen Inches, if the Brook be clear in which they

are ſpawned. When he comes to be thirty Inches

he is at a Stand, and then thrives in Thickness.

It is a very uncommon Sight to meet with one

full four Feet long.

They are in Seafon all the Year, except in

Spawning-time, and about fix Weeks after it ;

therefore February, March, April, and May, are

the worſt Months, but especially March and April,

for in Part ofthe other Months, at leaft, they may

be in pretty good Order, efpecially the Male.

The Flesh is white, firm, dry, and ſweet, efpe-

cially of a River Pike. Somethink the larger they

grow the more agreeable is their Tafte. But

fome think, when they weigh more than twelve

Pounds, they have a Sort of Rankness, and under

three they are flabby and infipid .

The Pikeis fond of a quiet, fhady, unfrequent-

edWater, and lurks in the Midft of Weeds, Flags,

or Bull-rushes : Yet he often makes Excurfions

from thence, and ranges about in Search of Prey:

In Winter and cold Weather he lies deep, and

near the Bottom, but as the Weather grows

warm he frequents the Shallows. In a very hot,

H 2
clear,
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clear, fultryDay he may be feen lying on the Sur-

face of the Water, but then you cannot tempt

him with any Bait.

His beft biting Time is early in the Morning

and late in the Evening, when there is a brifk

Wind, and where the Water is clear . If they

bite at all they will take the Bait at firſt ; it is

therefore needlefs to throw it often into the fame

Place.

He will take any Sort of Bait, except a Fly;

but the principal are young Roach, Dace, Gud-

geons, Minnows, Loaches, and Bleak: In July

young Frogs and Salmon-fmelts are proper ; and

in Winterthe Fat of Bacon. Your Baits in gene-

ral fhould be freſh, ſweet, and clean, and if you

expect to catch large ones, let not your Baits be

too fmall, otherwife you may fpend a great deal

ofTimeto no Purpoſe.

The beft of the Water-frogs for a Pike is the

yelloweft that you can get, for that the Pike will

fooneft take : And that your Frog may continue

long alive, put your Hook into its Mouth (which

you may eafily do from the Middle of April to

August, when the Frog's Mouth clofes up, and

continues fo for at leaſt fix Months, ) and out at his

Gills, and then with a fine Needle and Silk faſten

the upper Part of his Leg with only one Stitch to

the Arming-wire of your Hook, or tie it gently

above the upper Joint to the armed Wire, being

careful to hurt him as little as poffible.

There are feveral Ways of fifhing for a Pike,

but the principal are Trowling, Trimmer-angling,

and Snap-angling.

In Trowling, the Line fhould be made ofgreen

Silk, or Thread, and fhould be forty Yards long,

or more, if the River be broad. Very great Care

fhould be taken that your Line may run freely

out ; for if it knots, or tangles, and by that means

checks
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checks the Motion of the Pike as he runs away

with the Bait, he will let it go, and will not be

prevailed upon to take it again very foon, unless he

be hungry indeed . When you have fixed your

Bait on your Hook, with as little Damage to it

as poffible, caft it up and down fuch Places as you

imagine the Pike frequents, letting it fink a con-

fiderableDepth before you pull it up again. When

the Pike comes, you may fometimes perceive it by

a. Motion in the Water, or at leaft you may feel

him, which is the fame Thing. When this hap-

pens, your Bufinefs is to give him Line enough,

thathemayhave free Scope to go where he pleafes

without the leaft Check, for the Reafons above-

mentioned. When he is got into his Hold, there

let him lie till you perceive the Line move, and

then you may conclude he has pouched the Bait ;

then wind up your Line till you think it is almoſt

ftraight, and with a nimble Jerk, contrary to the

Waythe Pike takes, hook,, and land him as foon

as you can.

A Trimmer is made uſe of in the ſtill Part of a·

River, or in a Pond, Meer, or Canal. Your Bait,

which ſhould be a young Roach, Dace, or Gud-

geon, may hang about Mid-water, and may be left

to itself while you are fiſhing elſewhere. By this

Artifice one Perfon may do as much Execution as

if he had a Companion along with him , with little

or no additional Trouble to himſelf. For fur-

ther Directions fee Trowling, under the Article

ANGLING.

A Snap is generally two large Hooks placed

Back to Back, and a Perch-hook in the Middle to

hang your Baitupon. When you make uſe of it,

take a Gudgeon, Dace, or fmall Roach, and fix it

to the ſmall Hook, by running it under the Back-

fin; then let it fwim down the Current, and when

you perceive the Float to be drawn under Water,

H 3 you
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you may conclude the Pike has laid hold of it ;

therefore give it a fmart Jerk, and without giving

himTime to play, keep your Line always ftraight,

drawing him towards the Shore as foon as you can

without breaking yourTackle, and thenwith your

Landing-net throw him out ofthe Water. It will

always be the most prudent Method to have Gimp

or Brafs-wire next your Hook, and your Line to

be rather fhorter than the Rod.

Note, Thatin Trowling, the Head ofthe Bait-

ffh must be at the Bent of the Hook, and muft

come out at or near his Tail. But the effential

Difference between theſe two Methods is, that in

the former, the Pike is always fuffered to pouch

or fwallow the Bait ; but in the latter, you are

to ftrike as foon as he has taken it.

The commonTrowling- hook, for a livingBait,

confifts of two large Hooks, with one common

Shank, made of one Piece of Wire, of about

three Quarters of an Inch long, placed Back to

Back, fo that the Points may not ftand in a right

Line, but incline fo much inwards, as that they

with the Shank may form an Angle, little leſs

than equilateral . At the Top of the Shank is a

Lcop, left in the bending the Wire to make the

Hook double, through which is put a ſtrong twiſt-

ed Brafs-wire, of about fix Inches long ; and to

this is looped another fuch Link, but both fo

Joofe, that the Hook and the lower Link may have

Room to play: To the End of the Line faften a

Steel Swivel.

But there is a Sort of Trowling- hook different

from that already defcribed, and to which it is

thought preferable, which will require another

Management: This is no more than two fingle

Hooks tied Back to Back, with a ftrong Piece of

Gimp between the Shanks ; in the whipping the

Hooks and the Gimptogether make a fmall Loop,

and
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and take into it two Links of Chain of about an

eighth of an Inch Diameter ; and into the lower

Link, by means of a ſmall Staple of Wire, faften

by the greater End a Bit of Lead, of a conical

Figure, and fomewhat fharp at the Point. Theſe

Hooks are to be had at the Fishing- tackle Shops,

ready fitted up.

This latterKind ofHook is to be thus ordered,

viz. Put the Lead into the Mouth ofthe Bait-fiſh ,

and few it up ; the Fiſh will live fome Time, and

will fwim with near the fame Eafe as if at Liberty

But if you trowl with a dead Bait , as fome do, let

the Shank be about fix Inches long, and leaded

from the Middle as low as the Bent of the Hook,

to which a Piece of very strong Gimp must be

faftened, by a Staple, and two Links of Chain ;

the Shank muft be barbed like a Dart, and the

Lead a Quarter of an Inch fquare : The Barb of

the Shank muft ftand like the Fluke ofan Anchor,

which is placed in a contrary Direction to that of

the Stock. Let the Gimp be about a Foot long,

and to the End thereof fix a Swivel. To bait it,.

thruft the Barb of the Shank into the Mouth of

the Bait-fish, and bring it out at his Side near the

Tail ; when the Barb is thus brought through, ic

cannot return, and the Fifh will lie perfectly

ftrait ; a Circumſtance that renders the Trouble

of tying the Tail unneceffary.

There is yet another Sort of Trowling-hook,

which is, indeed , no other than what moft Writers

on this Subject have mentioned ; whereas the

others, here defcribed, are late Improvements ;

and this is a Hook either fingle or double, with a

long Shank, leaded about three Inches up the

Wire with a Piece of Lead about a Quarter of

an Inch fquare at the greater or lower End : Fix to

the Shank an armed Wire about eight Inches

long ; to bait this Hook, thrust your Wire into
II 4 the
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the Mouth of the Fifth, quite through his Belly,

and out at his Tail, placing the Wire fo as that

the Point ofthe Hook may be even with the Belly

ofthe Bait-fifh .; and then tie the Tail ofthe Fish

with ftrong Thread to the Wire , Some faften it

with a Needle and Thread, which is a neat Way.

Both with the Trowl and at the Snap, cut

away one of the Fins of the Bait-fifh cloſe at the

Gills, and another behind the Vent on the con-

trary Side ; which will make it play the better.

The Bait being thus fixed, is to be thrown in,

and kept in conftant Motion in the Water, fome-

times fuffered to fink, then gradually raifed ; now

drawn with the Stream, and then againſt it ;. fo as

to counterfeit the Motion of a ſmall Fiſh in ſwim-

ing. If a Pike is near, he miſtakes the Bait for a

living Fish, feizes it with prodigious Greediness,

goes off with it to his Hold, and in about ten Mi-

nutes pouches it. When he has thus fwallowed

the Bait, you will fee the Line move, which is

the Signal for ftriking him ; do this with two lufty

Jerks, and then play him.

Chufe to trowl in clear, and not in muddy

Water, and in windy Weather, ifthe Wind be

not Eafterly.

Some ufe in Trowling and Snapping, two or

more Swivels to their Line ; by Means whereof

the twifting ofthe Line is prevented, the Bait plays

more freely, and , though dead , is made to appear

as if alive ; which, in Rivers, is doubtlefs an ex-

cellent Way: But thoſe who can like to fish in

Ponds or ftill Waters, will find very little Occa-

fion for more than one.

The Pike is alfo to be caught with a Minnow ;

for which Method take the following Directions :

Get a fingle Hook, flender, and long in the

Shank ; let it refemble the Shape of a Shepherd's

Crook ; put Lead upon it, as thick near the Bent

as
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as will go into the Minnow's Mouth : Place the

Point of the Hook directly up the Face of the

Fish ;let the Rod be as long as you can handſome-

ly manage, with a Line ofthe fame Length, caft up

and down, and manage it as when you trowl with

anyother Bait : If, when the Pike hath taken your

Bait, he runs to the End ofthe Line before he hath

gorged it, do not ſtrike, but hold ſtill only, and

he will return back, and fwallow it : But ifyou use

that Baitwith aTrowl, it is preferable to all others..

When you have ftruckhim, be fure to have your

Line ready and flack, that he may take as much

Liberty as he will : For when he finds himſelf

trapanned with the Hook, he will ufe all his Might

and Cunning to get loofe. As you feel him come

eafily towards you, you may be ftill drawing, till

you feel him make Refiftance again Then let

him have his Swing till his Fury is over ; after

which gather your Line to you again till he starts

away ; and if you can get him to the Top, it will

fooner tire him : For the more he ſtrivesand throws

himfelf from you, the fooner will he be weary.

After this Manner, bydrawing him up, and letting

him looſe again, you may tame him till you bring

him to Shore, and land him by the Net. But in

cafe you be unprovided with this Convenience,

beware of attempting to take him out bythe Back

or Tail, but grafp him bythe Head, and put your

Fingers into his Eyes. If you lay hold by his

Gills, your Fingers may be injured with his Bites,

which are venomous .

There are two other Ways of taking Pikes,.

frequently practifed, though not fo much by the

fair Angler as the two former : Thefe are called

Snaring and Hooking. In May, June, and July,

in a clear, calm , hot, gleamy Day, Pikes foar on

theWater's Surface, or near it : Then fix a Snare,.

or Running noofe ofWire, to the End of a ftrong

Packthread, a Yard and a Halflong, and the other

H 5 End
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End ofthe Packthread to a long Pole that is ma-

nageable. Your Snare being open, you may ob-

ferve Jacks lie on the TopoftheWater, and eafily

putthe Nooſe over their Head and Gill Fins , and

with a quick and fmart Jerk hoift them to Land.

Or, you may, at that Time, take a Line of

feven or eight Feet, and arm to it a Hook of the

largeft Size, having the Shank leaded neatly, that

the Weight may guide it at Fleafure, and you may

ftrike the Pike with the bare Hook when they go

a Frogging into Ditches, and you fee them foar-

ing on the Superficies ofthe Water. Or youmay

whip four Hooks to fuch a Line, the Points a

Quarter of a Circle diftant from each other, and

all whipt together.

PITT is a large, and generally fquare Piece of

ftandingWater, confined in a Place from whence

Marle has been dug out ; they are very common

in Cheshire, where the Fields are often enriched

with this Sort of Manure.

POND for Fiſh fhould be often examined , left

the Otters fhould have made Lodges in its Banks ;

but if you net it, the Night following it should be

particularly watched, for the Carp being difturbed

will run their Nofes into the Sides , and are eaſily

thrown out by a Poacher.

POUCH. A Term peculiar to Jack and Pike,

when they fwallow their Prey.

POUCH. A Bag, wherein the Angler carries

fome Parts of his Apparatus.

QUOIL. A Term ufed in Trowling, and fig-

nifies to gather up the Line with the Thumb and

the two next Fingers, in fmall Rings of an equal

Size.

RAISE a Fish, is to bring himto theTop after

you have hooked him.

RAT (Water) is a great Devourer of Fiſh.

In 1776, one of theſe amphibious Animals was

prowling
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prowling under Water in the Merfey, where James

Mann ofLymm was fifhing with a Stone Bait ; the

Rat fwallowed the Bait, and James hawled it on

the Banks, where he trod it to Death.

RED- E Y E.

The RED-EYE, by fome called BREAM DACE,

is very much like a Bream, but thicker. His Back

is very round, and high, in the Manner of a Hog.

The Fins are all red ; and the whole Body has a

reddish Caft, eſpecially the Iris of the Eye ; from

whence it derives its Name. The Scales are larger

than thofe of a Roach ; when it is fcaled , the Skin

looks greenish. The Palate is like that ofa Carp.

This Fifh differs from a Roach in its Shape,

which reſembles a Bream, as was mentioned be-

fore; befides, it has redder Eyes, and is of a more

beautiful Colour than a Chub. When full

grown, they meaſure ten Inches .

They fpawn in May, among the Roots of

Trees ;
and are angled for in the fame Manner as

a Rud, Roach, or Dace..

Angle for him with two Gentles, or a well-

fcowered Worm.

RED-WORMS or GILTALE are found in

fat rotten Earth, or Dunghills, chiefly ofCows or

Hogs Dung ; but the beſt in Tanners Bark.

RISE. A Fifh is faid to rife, when he en-

deavours to take a Fly on the Surface of the

Water.

H 6 ROACH.
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It is a lefs Fish than a Bream, and about one

third as broad as it is long. The Back is ofa dufky

Colour, and ſometimes bluifh ; but the Belly palę.

The Iris ofthe Eyes, as well as the Tail and Fins,

are red ; the lateral Lines run parallel to the Belly,

and the Tail is forked : About the Gills it is of a

gold Colour ; the Mouth is round, but void of

Teeth, it being a Leather-mouthed Fifh.

Angle as for Dare, with one Gentle.

They breed both in Rivers and Ponds ; and

though the Pond Roach are largeft, thofe caught

in Rivers are the beſt Fiſh.

They fpawn about the Middle of May, and

recover their Strength in a Month's Time.

When you angle for Roach in a Pond, throw

in a little chew'd white Bread, and let your Bait

(which ought to be one large Gentle) lie within

fix Inches of the Bottom, and you'll not only take

much larger, but three to one to what you will

by any other Method. 1

In Winter you may fifh for him with Paffe or

Gentles ; in April with Worms or Cod-Bait ; but

in very hot Weather with very little white Snails,

Earth- Bobs, New Cheeſe, or with Flies under

Water, for he ſeldom takes them at the Top as

the Dace will ; and this is the principal Thing

wherein they differ.

A Gentleman took a Roach out of a Pond in

Chefhire, which weighed four Pounds within two

Ounces ; which being dreffed in the Manner of

Carp, proved to excel that Fish in Tafte.

10

In
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In Auguftthe Roach Fishery affords much Plea-

fure about London, where it is thus practifed :

Any Waterman will provide a Boat, with Rip-

hooks, to fix it in the Middle of the Stream ; and

prepare your Ground- bait, which is of Bran and

ftale Bread, mixed in Balls, and thrown in, up the

Stream, with Clay or fmall Stones within, fuffi-

cient to fink it fpeedily, and lodge it at the Bottom.

Notmore than three can conveniently fifh in one

Boat, which is ufually hired at the Rate ofThree-

penceper Hour. Your Tackle muſt be ftrong, your

Floatlarge, and heavy-leaded , to fink the quicker.

The conftant Bait is a well- fcoured Gentle, three

at leaſt on your Hook, which muft ſwim ten or

twelve Inches, at moft, from the Bottom. The

beft Times are, from Half-ebb Tide, to within .

two Hours of High Water : And the beft Places

are, the whole Sand-bank in the Middle, facing.

the Tower ; that oppofite the Temple ; before White.

hall; and against Chelſea Church. At thefe Places '

you will find Plenty of Sport. Some, with very

good Succefs, pick out fome Stand upon the Shore,

among the Chalk ftones at the Bank of the Ile

ofDogs , near Limehoufe, under the Wind-mills,

and fifh there in the fame Manner, from Dead-

ebb, till within an Hour or more ofHigh-water,

retiring backwards as the Flood comes in . As

the Soil is oozy and flippery, Care must be taken

to chufe fuch a Place as you may ſecurely retreat

as the Tide advances.

There is alſo another highly-approved Method

of this Diverfion below Bridge, called Stern-fiſh-

ing, by fastening a Boat at the Stern of any Col-

lier, or Veffel that has lately been a Voyage, and

has her Bottom foul, which contains Infects and

Food for the Fifh ; ufe about two Joints of your

Rod at most, and a Line not longer than four

Feet, your Float fixed within twelve Inches ofthe

Top
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Top of it. Angle there with three or four Gentles

on your Hook at a Time, and lay in as cloſe to

the Ship's Stern as you can, letting it fwim about

three Yards. In this you uſe no Ground-bait.

You must begin when the Tide firft ebbs, and for

two Hours, at leaft, you will not fail of catching

manyFifh, (Roach andDace) and thofe very large

ones.

In Thames Angling, you must beware that you

make not your Attempt when there is a cold and

raw Air, high Wind, rough Water, or wetWea-

ther, or whenthere are Spring Tides, orthe Land-

foods come down. At the Chalk -hill , and about

the Piles ofLondon- Bridge, there is excellent Sport

when the Tide is low. Be always careful to pitch

your Boat on that Side the River that is moft un-

der the Wind.

ROCK-FISHING is to be followed only

during the Summer Seafon, and is chiefly prac-

tifed in the South and South-weft Parts of Eng-

land, and in fome Places in Ireland. In this laft

mentioned Country, the Rocks of Dunlery, which

are eight or ten Miles in Length , and the neareſt

Part about five Miles Eastward of Dublin, are re-

markable for this Way of Fifhing.

When you fish for Haddocks, your Line muft

be deep in the Water, and your Hook baited with

two or three Lob-worms : Your Tackle must be

ftrong ; for they ftruggle hard,, efpecially if they

have arrived to a tolerable Growth.

As to the other Part ofSea-fifhing, namely, in

a Ship under Sail, your Line ought to be fixty

Fathom in Length, having a large Hook affixed

to it, and a Piece of Lead fufficient to keep it as

deep under Water as poffible. Your Line muſt

be made ofHemp, and faſtened to the Gunwale of

the Ship.

Cod, Mackerel, and large Haddock, are the

9 Filh
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Fiſh ufually taken in this Way, and fometimes

Ling: The Bait for them, except for the Macke-

rel, is a Piece of raw Beef, and it is fcarce poffible

to feel either of them bite , even though you hold

the Line in your Hand, by reaſon ofthe continual

Motion of the Ship.

It is in vain to fish for Mackerel, except when

the Ship lies by, or is becalmed. A Piece of fear-

Jet Cloth hung upon a Hook, is the firſt Bait that

is uſed, which never fails of anfwering the Intent

it was defigned for. And when you have taken a

Mackerel, cut a thin Piece off from the Tail , a

little above the Fin , and place it upon your Hook,

and you need not fear taking many ofthem. Thus

one or two will ferve for Baits, till you are tired

with the Sport. One Mackerel, if dreffed as foon

as it is taken, will be preferable to a Dozen that

are brought to Shore.

They who divert themfelves with catching

Crabs, fhould bait their Hooks with Chicken-guts,

or with the Guts of Fish ; and when they bring a

Crab near the Surface of the Water, have their

Landing-net ready, or weigh him on Shore with

all the Expedition imaginable.

For further Particulars fee WHITING and

WHITING POLLACK , in the fecond Alphabet.

RODS. Iff you fish with more than one Hair,

or with a Silk-worm Gut, red Deal is much the

beft, with Hickery Top, and about four Yards

long the whole Rod ; for fmall Fly, with fingle

Hair, about three Yards, very flender, the Top of

the yellowish Hickery, with Whalebone about

nine Inches, and very near as long as the Stock ;

the Stock of white Deal , not too Rufh--grown ;

let it be thick at the Bottom, which will prevent

it from being top-heavy, and make it light in the

Hand.

A Rod for Salmon, or large Chub, the Stock

of
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of red Deal or Afh, about ten Feet, the Top about

feven, proportioned as above ; the Top ofthe beſt

Cane or yellow Hickery, but not too flender ; get

it well looped, and uſe a Wheel.

The Time to provide Joints for your Rods is

near the Winter Solftice, if poffible between the

Middle ofNovember and Chrifimas-Day, or at fur-

theft between the End of October and the Begin-

ning of January, the Sap continuing to defcend

till towards November, and beginning to rife again

when January is over. The Stocks or Buts fhould

be of Ground Hazle, Ground Afh, or Ground

Willow; though very good ones are fometimes

made ofJuniper, Bay-tree, or Elder-fhoots. Stocks

ought not to be above two or three Feet in Length,

and every Joint beyond it fhould grow gradually

taper to the End of the Top. Chufe the Wood

that fhoots directly from the Ground, and not

from any Stump, becauſe theſe latter are never fo

exactly shaped.

Hazle-tops are preferred to all others ; and the

next to them areYew, Crab-tree, or Black- thorn .

Some,indeed, uſe the Bamboo Cane, and fay it ex-.

ceeds the best Hazle. But as the Hazle is freeſt

from Knots, and of the fineſt natural Shape, it

feems fittest for the Purpofe. If they are a little

warped, you may bring them ftrait at a Fire ; and

if they have any Knots or Excrefcences , you muſt

take them off with a fharp Knife : Though, if pof-

fible, avoid gathering fuch as have either of thoſe

Defects.

For the Ground Angle, efpecially in muddy.

Waters, the Cane or Reed is preferred for a Stock..

It should be three Yards and a half long, with a

Top of Hazle, confifting of one, two, or three

Pieces, all of them together two Yards, or one

Yard and a halflong at leaft , including theWhale-

bone. YourRod will then be in all five Yards and

a half,
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a half, orfive Yards long at leaft. The Stiffneſs of

the Cane is helped by the Length and Strength of

the Top, the pliant and regular Bending of which

preferves the Line.

Having got an Hazle-top made of your defired

Length, cut off five or fix Inches of the fmall

End: Then piece neatly to the remaining Part, a

fmall Piece of round, fmooth, and taper Whale-

bone, offive or fix Inches long, and whip it to the

Hazle with ftrong Silk, well rubbed with the beſt

Shoemakers Wax. At the Top of the Whale-

bone, whip a narrow, but ftrong Nooſe of Hair,

with waxed Silk, to put your Line to.

The beſt Method to piece Hazle and Bone, is,

firft whip the End ofthe Hazle with Thread, and

bore it with a fquare Piece of Iron of a ſuitable

Size, and then make the thick End of the Bone

to go into it, after it has been dipt in Pitch ; then

fcrape off, file the Hazle, and whip it neatly.

But the neatest Rod is thus made : Get a white

Deal, or Fir-board, thick, free from Knots and

Frets, and feven or eight Feet long : Let a dex-

trous Joiner divide this with a Saw into feveral

Breadths : Then, with his Planes, let him fhoot

them round, ſmooth, and Rufh-grown, or taper.

One of theſe will be feven or eight Feet of the

Bottom ofthe Rod, all in one Piece : Faften to it

an Hazle of fix or feven Feet long, proportioned

to the Fir, and alfo Ruh -grown. ThisHazle may

confift of two or three Pieces ; to the Top of

which fix a Piece of Yew, about two Feet long,

made round, taper, and ſmooth ; and to the Yew

a Piece offmall, round, and fimooth Whalebone,

five or fix Inches long. This will be a curious

Rod, if artificially worked : But be fure that the

Deal for the Bottom be strong and round.

The Rod for Fly, and Running Worm, in a

clear
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clear Water, muft by no Means be Top- heavy ;

but very well mounted, and exactly proportion-

able, as well as flender and gentle at Top : Other-

wife it will neither caft well, ftrike readily, nof

ply and bend equally, which will very much en-

danger the Line. Let both the Hazle and Yew

Tops be free and clear from Knots, they wilk

otherwife be often in Danger to break.

As the Whiteness of the Fir will fcare away

Fiſh, you muſt colour vour Stock in this Manner :

Waim the Fir at the Fire, when finiſhed by the

Joiner ; and then, with a feather dipped in Aqua

Fortis, froke it over and chafe it into the Wood,

which it will make of a pure Cinnamon Colour.

It is found very useful to have Rings, or Eyes ,

made of fine Wire, and placed upon vour Rod

from one End to the other, in fuch a Manner as

that when you lay your Eye to one, you may
fee

through all the reft. Through the e Rings your

Line must run, which will be kept in a due Po-

fture by that Means : And you muſt have a

Winch, or Wheel, affixed to your Rod, about a

Foot above the End, by which you may, if it.

fhould be proper, give Liberty to the Fiſh.

Rods for Roach, Dace, Tench, Chub, Bream;

and Carp, fhould not have the Top fo gentle as

thofe for Fly, but pretty ftiff, that fo the Rod

may exactly anſwer the Motion of the Hand : For

Roach and Dace only nibble, and if you ftrike not

in that very Moment, efpecially if you fish with

Pafte, orany very tender Bait, you miss them ; and

a flender Top folds and bends with afudden Jerk.

In a Time ofDrought, fleep your Rod in Wa-

ter a little before you begin to angle. Faften to

the Top of your Rod or Fin, with Shoemaker's

Wax and Silk, a Noofe or Loop of Hair, not

large, but ftrong and very ftraight, to fix your

Line to Your
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Your Top for the Running Line must be al-

ways gentle, that the Fish may the more infenfibly

run away with the Bait, and not be feared with the

Stiffnefs of the Tackle,

To preferve Hazles, whether Stocks or Tops,

from beingWorm- eaten, or rotten , twice or thrice

in a Year, as you think fit, rub them all over with

Sallad-Oil, Tallow, or fweet Butter, chafing it

in with your Hand : But, above all, keep them

dry, to prevent their rotting, and not too near

the Fire, left they grow brittle : And in the

Spring, before you begin to angle, ſteep them at

leaft twelve Hours in Water.

RUD, or FINSCALE.

The RUD, or BROAD ROACH, is broader than

a Carp, and thicker than a Bream , and ufually

from twelve to fourteen Inches long. This Fiſh

feems to partake of the Nature not only of the

Carp, but of the Bream and Roach. Its Colour

is a dufkish-yellow, and its Scales are as large as

thofe of Carp.

It is found in the Rhine, in the Lakes of Hol-

derness in Yorkshire, in thofe not far from Lincoln,

the Yare in Norfolk, and in the River Cherwell in

Oxfordshire.

It is a Fifh in great Efteem, and is placed

among thofe of the first Rank. It is always in

Seafon, and confequently fit to eat. The Time of

Spawning is in April, and then it is at the worſt ;

the Signs ofwhich are white Spots about theHead

of
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ofthe Males. At this Time likewife they feel more

rough, and fwim in Shoals, cafting their Spawn

among the Weeds that grow in the Water. The

largeſt weigh about two Pounds.

They bite very freely, ftruggle hard for their

Lives, and yield the Angler good Diverfion . They

feed near the Top of the Water, and the principal

Baits for them are Red-worms and Flies.

RUFF or POPE.

This Fish is called by fome ASPREDO, from

the Roughness of its Body, and by others PERCA

FLUVIATILIS MINOR, from its Likeness to a

Pearch. When largeft , it feldom exceeds fix

Inches, and is covered with rough prickly Scales.

The Fins are prickly alfo, which, like a Pearch,

he briftles up ftiff whenhe is angry.

The Time of Spawning is in April. The Flesh

is fecond to none for the Delicacy of its Tafte.

It is found in most of the large Rivers in Eng

land, particularly the Yare in Norfolk, the Cam in

Cambridgeshire, the Ifis near Oxford, the Sow near

Stafford, the Tame that runs into the Trent, the

Mole in Surry, &c. The mostlikely Place to meet

with him, is in the fandy and gravelly Parts of

theſe Rivers, where the Water is deep, and glides

gently along. And ifyou meet with one, you may

conclude there are more, for they generally herd

together in Shoals.

He will take almost any Bait, and bites at the

fameTime as the Pearch. However, a Red-worm,

or
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or fmall Brandling, is to be preferred, finding it

to be a Bait they generally covet : Yet fome have

taken them with a Minnow almoft as big as

themſelves, when they have been angling for

Trout.

The beſtWay, before you begin , will be to bait

the Ground with two or three Handfuls of Earth,

and thenyou will be fure of Diverſion if there are

any Ruffs inthe Hole, and will ftand a fair Chance

to take them all. Sometimes ufe a Pater- nofter

Line with five or fix Hooks, according to the

Depth of theWater ; for when it has been a little

troubled, they will take the Bait from the Top of

the Stream to the Bottom .

RULES for FISHING. In all Sorts of Ang-

ling, be fure to keep out of the Fishes Sight, and

as far offthe River's Bank as poffible, unless you

angle in a muddy Water, and then you may ap-

proach nearer.

Angle always, ifyou can, on the Lee Shore ;

and obferve, that Fifh lie or fwim nearer the

Bottom, and in deeper Water, in Winter than

in Summer. They alfo get near the Bottom in

any cold Day, and on the calm Side ofthe Water :

And in the Winter they are caught beft at the

Mid-time of the Day, and in Sun-ſhiny Wea-

ther.

When you angle for Pearch, Chub, Tench,

Carp, Dace, Bream, Gudgeon, and Ruff, and

have hooked one, who after makes his Eſcape,

you will not often have any great Sport at that

Standing for one or two Hours after fuch Misfor-

tune, (except you caft fome Ground-bait into the

Water immediately, which may preferve your

Sport) becauſe the Fifh is fo frighted, that he

chafes his Companions out ofthat Place. There-

fore, after fome Trial, it is beft to remove, and

angle at fome other Standing.

Caft
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Caft into fuch Places where you uſe to angle,

once a Week at leaft , all Sorts ofCorn boiled

foft, Ale-grains, or Wheat-bran ſteeped in Blood ,

Blood dried and cut to Pieces, Snails, Worms

chopped into Pieces, Pieces of Fowl or Beafts

Guts, Guts ofFowl , Beafts Liver cut into Pieces,

Oatcake or Cheefe chewed, ground Malt, &c.

When you angle for Carp, Tench, Chub, Roach,

Dace, Barbel, and Bream, you cannot feed too

often or too much. This Courfe draws the

Fiſh tothe Place you defire, and there keeps them

together.

In a clearWater, when you uſe Worms, bait

with but one Worm only. In a muddy or dif-

coloured Water, bait with two Worms at a Time.

As in clear Water, the Colour of your Line muft

be a duſkiſh white, or grey Colour ; fo in Water

that is difcoloured, your Line for two Yards next

the Hook ought to be of a forrel, brown, or chef-

nut, and the upper Part of it white.

When you angle in a very ftony River that is

clear, with the Running- line, the Stones are apt

to rub the Pellets bright, which fcares away the

Fish : When it does fo, remove the bright Lead,

and put on another that is black.

Let your Apparel not be of a light or fhining

Colour, which will reflect upon the Water, and

fright away the Fish, but let it be of adark brown

Colour, and fit clofe to the Body. Fifh are terri-

fied with any the leaft Sight of Motion .
There-

fore, by all means, keep out of Sight, when you

angle in a clear Water, either by ſheltering behind

fome Bush or Tree, or by ſtanding as far off the

River's Side as you can poffibly. To effect this

the better, a long Rod at Ground, and a long

Rod and Line at Artificial Fly, are abfolutely ne-

ceffary. Neither ought you to move much onthe

Banks,
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Banks, next the Water you angle in, eſpecially

for Trouts, Chubs, or Carps .

Whenyou angle at Ground in a clear Water,

or dibble with Natural Flies, angle up the River ;

but in muddyWater,or with Dub-fly, angledown

the River.

When you have hooked a large Fiſh, let him

play and tire himſelfwithin the Water ; and have

fpecial Care to keep the Rod bent, left he run to

the End of the Line, and break either Hook or

Hold. Hale him not too near the Top of the

Water, left by flouncing he break your Line.

Where any Weeds, Roots of Trees, Stones,

Wood, or other Rubbiſh are, it is often good,

but troubleſome Angling : For to fuch Places

Fish refort for Warmth and Security. The fame

may be faid of Whirl-pools, which are like Pits

in Rivers, and ſeldom unfurnished of good Fiſh.

Likewife at Weirs, Weir-pools, Mill- ſtreams ,

Files, Pofts, and Pillars of Bridges, Flood- gates,

Cataracts, and Falls of Waters. The Conflux of

Rivers, the Eddies betwixt two Streams, the Re-

turns of a Stream , and the Sides of a Stream , are

good Places generally to angle in.

If you angle at any Place you have twice or

thrice baited, and find no Sport, if no one has been

there before you , or no grand Impediment in the

Seaſon or Water appear, you may be affured that

either Pike or Pearch, if they breed in that River,

have taken up their Quarters there, and fcared

all the other Fish from thence, for fear of becom-

ing their Prey. Your only Remedy is prefently

to angle for them, with fuitable Tackle and

Baits ; and when they are caught, the others will

repoffefs themſelves of their former Station .

Keep the Sun, or the Moon if you angle at

Night, before you , provided your Eyes can endure

it: Atleaft, be fure to have thofe Planets on your

Side ;
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Side ; for if they are on your Back, both yourself

and Rod will, by the Shadow, give Offence, and

every Creature fees farther and clearer when it

looks towards the Light, than the contrary.

Let all Baits and Flies whatfoever fall gently

first into the Water, before any other Part of the

Line, with as little of the Line as poffible, and

without any Difturbance, Plunging, or Circling

ofthe Water, which mightily ſcarces and frightens

Fish.

RULES and CAUTIONS. Never raife a large

Fish out of the Water by taking the Hair to

which your Hook is faftened, or indeed any Part

of the Line into your Hand ; but either put a

Landing-net under him, or, for want ofthat, your

Hat : You may, indeed, in Fly- fishing, lay hold

ofyour Line to draw a Fish to you ; but this

must be done with Caution.

Your Silk for whipping Hooks and other fine

Work, muſt be very fmall ; and wax it, and indeed

anyother Kind ofBinding with ShoemakersWax,

which, ofallWax, is the tougheft and holds beft.

Incloſe the Knots and Joints ofyour Lines in a

ſmall Pill of Wax, preffed very cloſe, and the Su-

perfluities pinched off: This will foon harden,

and prevent the Knots from drawing. It is better

to whip your Knots with fine Silk.

If for ftrong Fiſhing, you uſe Graſs, which,

when you can get it fine, is to be preferred to

Gut ; remember always to foak it about an Hour

in Water before you uſe it : This will make it

tough, and prevent its breaking.

Whenever you begin Fiſhing, wet the Ends of

the Joints of your Rod ; which, as it makes them

fwell, will prevent their loofening. And if you

happen with Rain, or otherwife, to wet your Rod,

fo that you cannot pull the Joints aſunder, turn

the
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the Ferrel a few Times round in the Flame of a

Candle, and they will eafily feparate.

Before you fix the Loop of Briftle to your

Hook, in order to make a Fly, to prevent its draw-

ing, be fure to finge the Ends of it in the Flame

of a Candle ; do the fame by the Hair, to which

at any Timeyou whip a Hook.

Make Flies in warm Weather only; for in cold

waxed Silk will not draw. ModerateWea-your

ther is best.

Never fish in any Water that is not common,

without Leave of the Owner, which is feldom

- denied to any but thoſe that do not deſerve it.

If at any Time you happen to be overheated

with Walking, or other Exerciſe, avoid ſmall Li-

quors, especially Water, as you would Poiſon ;

and rather take a Glafs of Brandy; the inftanta-

neous Effects whereof, in cooling the Body and

quenching Drought, are amazing.

Remember that the Wit and Invention of Man-

kind were beſtowed for other Purpoſes than to de-

ceive filly Fifh ; and that however delightful An-

gling may be, it ceaſes to be innocent when uſed

otherwife than as à mere Recreation .

RUNNERS. Bits of Quills to faften your

Line to your Float. Alfo a fine Sort of an Eel,

by fome called the Silver-Eel.

SALMON.

A SALMON may be called the King of fresh

Water Fish, and has different Names, according

I to
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to its different Ages: Thofe that are taken in the

River Merfey in Cheshire, the first Year are called

the thirdSMELTS, in the fecond SPRODS , the

MORTS, the fourth FORK-TAILS, the fifth

HALF-FISH, and in the fixth , when they have

attained their proper Growth, they are thought

worthy of the Name of SALMONS. The Smelts,

or Fry, leave the Merſey about May or June, and

are then about two Ounces a- piece ; and return

about Auguft or September, and are from one-half

to two Pounds.

Their greateſt Magnitude is much the fame in

moft Parts of Europe, and when they are largeſt,

they weigh from thirty-fix to fifty-four Pounds ;

one of this laft Weight being caught at Latchford

Caufey, in the Year 1763.

The Salmon is a beautiful Fifh, and has fo

many excellent Properties that it is every where

in high Efteem. It has a longish Body covered

with fmall thin Scales , a ſmall Head, a fharp

Snout, and a forked Tail. The Colour on the

Back is bluish , on other Parts white, generally

intermixed with blackish or reddiſh Spots in a

very agreeable Manner. The Female is diftin-

guifhed from the Male by a longer and more

hooked Nofe, its Scales are not fo bright, and its

Body is fpeckled over with dark brown Spots :

Whenthe Spawn begins to grow large, its Belly is

flatter, its Fleſh more dry and not fo red, nor is

the Tafte fo delicious.

The Excrefcence which grows out ofthe lower

Jaw of the Male, which is a bony Griftle like a

Hawk's Beak, is not a Sign of his being fickly,

but is a Defence provided by Nature againſt ſuch

Fiſh as would devour the Spawn . It grows to

the Length of about two Inches, and falls off

when he returns to the Sea.

Its Teeth are but fmall in Proportion to the

Body ;
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Body ; its Gills are quadruple, with a broad

Cover full of red Spots, in the fame Manner as

the Sides, for towards the Back they are duſky.

The Flesh is red , if in Seafon ; it is ſweet,

tender, flaky, and lufcious, for which Reafon it

fatisfies the fooner : Though the Tafte of it is ge-

nerally preferred to that of all other Fish, yet it

fooner offends the Stomach by its Vifcidity, and

confequently is apter to create a Nauſea, and

caufe a Surfeit. It ought to be kept a few Days

before it be dreffed, for which Reafon it is better

when it reaches London, than when catched in the

Merſey. About the Time of Spawning, it grows

more infipid, and lofes its lively Colour. Some

begin to be out of Seafon foon after the Summer

Solftice, and others foon after, which may be

known by their falling away, their lofing their

beautiful Spots, and by their Colour ; infomuch

that when they are quite out of Seaſon, they look

like a Fifh of a different Species, and are then

called Kippers.

The Salmon chufes the River for his Abode

about fix Months in the Year ; they enter the

freſh Water about December or January, and are

fometimes caught in the Merfey in November,

February, or March, where they continue till the

Autumnal Seafon, (here they are very humanely

protected by the Power ofthe Cheshire and Lan-

cafbire Juftices. It were to be wifhed that as much

might be faid to the Credit of the Chefter Juftices,

who have permitted the idle Wretches of that City

to run from Harveſt-labour, and to fubfift by de-

ftroying the Female Salmon, then full of Spawn

and too heavy to eſcape the Nets ) at which Time

they caft their Spawn, and foon after return to the

Sea. But directly the contrary ofthis is reported

ofthe River Ex in Devonshire, and the RiverWye

andI 2
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and Ufkin Monmouthshire, where the Salmon are

faid to bein Seafon during the other fix Months.

When Spawning-time comes, the Female feeks

a proper Place, in a gravelly Bottom, where the

has been obferved to work with her Head, Tail ,

Belly, and Sides, till fhe has formed a kind of

Nidus, of the fame Dimenfions with herself,

which done, ſhe diſcharges her Spawn, and retires ;

thenthe Male, orMilter, advances, and covers the

Spawn with his Belly, emitting at the same Time

a whitifh Fluid, like Milk (which prevents the

Spawn from washing down the Stream ) : This is

no fooner over, but the Female returns to the

Male, when they uſe their joint Endeavours to

cover their Brood with the Gravel, in which they

work with their Nofes like Hogs : After this they

return to the Deeps to recover their Strength,

which they doin about twenty Days.

About this Time this Fish is of fmall Value ;

but to prevent their being deſtroyed, the Laws of

the Land inflict a Penalty on whomfoever fhall

deſtroy Salmon between the 11th of Auguft and

the 22d of November.

There is nothing relating to this Fiſh, which

has been more talked of, than its Agility in leap-

ing over the Obftacles which oppofe its Paffage

either to or from the Sea ; for they are frequent-

ly feen to throw themſelves up Cataracts and

Precipices many Yards high. They fometimes

make feveral Effays before they can gain their

Point, and when they have done it, it has been

often to their own Deftruction, for they have

leapt into Baſkets placed on Purpoſe to catch

them.

There is a remarkable Cataract on the River

Tivy in Pembrokeshire, where People often ſtand

wondering at the Strength and Sleight which

they uſe to get out of the Sea into the River ; on

9 which
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which Account it is known in thoſe Parts by the

Name of the Saimon Leap. On the River Wear,

nearthe City of Durham, there is another of this

Kind, which is accounted the best in England :

Likewife at Old Aberdeen in Scotland, there is ano-

ther, where fuch great Plenty of Salmon has

been caught, that they have been accounted the

chief Trade ofthe Place.

Whenever their Paffage to the Sea is intercept-

ed by Weirs , or any other Contrivance, they foon

grow fickly, lean, and languid ; and if they are

caught in that Condition , when they come to the

Table, they prove taftelefs and infipid : In the

fecond Year they pine away and die.

It is worth Obſervation, that the Salmon is not

only defirous of returning back to the Rivers,

but to that very River where it was ſpawned, as

is evident by an Experiment made by Fiſhermen,

and others, who have caught them when very

fmall, and have run a ſmall Ribband, Tape, or

Thread, through the Tail fin : By this Mark

they have been certain that they have retaken the

fame Fifh, at the fame Place , as they returned from

the Sea : By this Means they have likewife difco-

vered, that the Salmon is of very quick Growth,

and much more fo than any other Fiſh.

The chief Rivers in England that yield this ex-

cellent Fish are the Thames, Severn, Merfey,

Trent, Medway, Dee, Ex, Ufk, Wye, Lon, Tyne,

Werkington, Weaver, &c. However, our London

Markets are fupplied fooneft from the North ,

where they are not only more plentiful , but are

in Seafon before thoſe in the Southern Rivers.

•

The Merfey greatly abounds with Salmon,

which in the Spring ftrive to get up that Arm of

the Sea, and with Difficulty evade the Nets,

which the Fishermen fpread to catch them before

they get to Warrington- Bridge, at which Place

I 3 the

E
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the River becoming more narrow, and the Land-

Owners having an exclufive Right, each Proprie-

tor, by his Agents, catches Salmon , which, in

the Whole, amounts to above one thouſand Pounds

a Year; by which Means the Towns ofWarring

ton, Manchefter, and Stockport, are well fupplied ,

and the Overplus fent to London, by the Stage-

coaches ; or carried on Horfeback to Birmingham,

and other inland Towns.

Thus having given a general Account of the

Nature ofthis noble Fifh, we fhall now proceed

to the Method of taking him with the Angle.

But firft it must be noted, that the Salmon does

not lie long in a Place, but feems defirous of

getting ftill nearer to the Head of the Spring.

Hedoes not lie near the Bank-fide, nor under the

Roots of Trees, but fwims in the deep and broad

Parts ofthe Water, generally in the Middle, and

near the Ground. But the Salmon-Smelts com-

monly lie in the rough and upper Part of a gentle

Stream, and ufually pretty near the Middle in the

Months of April and May, and nearer the Side

earlier in the Spring.

The moſt alluring Bait for the Salmon , in the

Weſtern Ilands of Scotland, is a raw Cockle taken

out of the Shell ; with this they fiſh at the Bot-

tom, using a running Bullet. This Method is

practifed in the River Medway, in Kent, with

Succeſs : Let the Cockle fall into a Shallow, from

which there is a gradual Defcent, into a deep

Hole. In most of the Salmon Rivers of France,

theyufePrawns or Mufcles, taken out ofthe Shell .

In the Months of October, they go up the fmall-

er Rivers as far as they can, to fpawn. At that

Seafon of the Year many Salmon get high up

the River Merfey, where fome few are caught by

Angling but the far greateſt Part of them is de-

ftroyed by poaching Fellows, with Spears, though

the
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the Fiſh are at that Time of little or no Value.

Thus moſt Harm is done to the Breed of Salmon,

and it were to be wiſhed , that the Juftices of the

Peace would a little more exert themſelves, and

impriſon theſe idle Poachers.

The moſt uſual Baits are Lob-worms, ſmall

Dace, Gudgeons, Bleaks , Minnows, or two well-

fcoured Dew-worms, which should be often vari-

ed, in order to fuit the Humour of this fickle Fiſh,

for what he likes oneDay he will defpife the next.

Though it must beowned it is a very diſagreeable

Circumftance to an Angler, and which he often

meets with to exerciſe his Patience , to ſee the Fiſh

fporting on the Surface ofthe Water, and not be

ableto tempt him with any ofhis Baits. However

he generally bites beft about Three in the After-

noon, in May, June, and July, especially ifthe

Water happens to be clear, and there is a little

Breeze ofWind ftirring ; but there will be ſtill

greater Likelihood of Succefs if the Wind and

Stream fet contrary Ways.

There is a Fly called the Horfe-leech- fly , which

he is veryfond of ; they are of various Colours,

have great Heads, large Bodies, very long Tails ;

and two, ſome have three, Pair of Wings, placed

behind each other : Behind each Pair of Wings

whip the Body about with Gold or Silver Twiſt,

or both, and do the fame by the Head ; with this

Fly fish at Length, as for Trout, and Grayling :

But ifyou dib, do it with two or three Butterflies,

of different Colours, or with fome of the moſt

glaring fmall Flies you can find.

When you make ufe ofthe Fly, let your Hook

beftrong and large ; but it would be better to have

two well-fcoured Lob-worms , as they have been

found most fuccefsful in fifhing at the Bottom.

In this Cafe, let your Hook be large, and armed

with Gimp ; for though a Salmon, when ſtruck,

feldomI 4
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feldom or never attempts to bite the Line, yet, as

you will be obliged to playthe Fifh for fome Fime,

the Line muft rake against his Teeth, and you will

be in great Danger of lofing your Prize without

this Precaution. Next to Gimp are recommended

the Briftles of a Weftphalia Hog doubled ; which

yet are only preferable to ours on account ofthe

Length. If, therefore, you cannot eafily procure

the former, you may make uſe of ourown, which

being often lapp'd into the Length of half a Yard,

have been found Proof againſt the Teeth of a

Jack, when trowling for that Fish.

Whereveryou obferve a Salmon leap out ofthe

Water, you may fafely conclude there is a deep

Hole not far off ; and if the River is too broad for

you to throw a Fly, or if a contrary Wind hinders

you, then lay your Ledger-bait as near the Hole

as you can, and you will have great Probability of

Succefs, for he always chufes fuch Places for Re-

tirement. Ifyou bait with a Dace, Gudgeon , &c.

then put on your Swivel and Reel , and make uſe

of a large Cork- float, with your Live- bait about

Mid-water.

For the Salmon-fry, or Seegger, called in

Chefhire, a Salmon - fmelt, the propereft Baits are

Ant flies, Brandlings, Earth - bobs, Gentles,

black and dun Gnats, all coloured fmall Hackles,

, and dub'd Flies, according to the Seafon ; when

they rife at Fly, and a little before they leave the

River, they usually get together in large shoals ,

where you will fee Ten or a Dozen rife at a Time ;

if you light of a Shoal, you will never fail to have

Sport, as they rife very freely. You may ufe

three or four Hocks to one Line, tied to fingle

Hairs. They are alfo frequently caught with

the Red-worm in fifhing for Gudgeons. The

Places where they are generally found are the

cours near the Deeps, or amongst Wood or

Weeds.
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Weeds. They always leave the Merfey in May

or June. Two of them were, whilft fimall, put

by a Tradesman of Stockport into his Fish Pond,

and again took out in three Years, and proved to

weigh five Pounds.

The chief Salmon Fiſheries in Europe are along

the Coafts of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; the

Fishing ufually begins about the 1ft of January,

and ends the 11th of Auguft. It is performed with

Nets in the Places where the Rivers empty them-

felves into the Sea, and along the Sea-coafts there-

about ; becauſe theſe Fiſh are ſeen to crowd thither

from all Parts in fearch of fresh Water. They

alfo fifh for them higher up in the Rivers, fome-

times with Nets, and fometimes with Locks or

Weirs made for that Purpoſe with Iron-gates :

Thefe Gates are fo contrived, that the Fifh in

paffing up the River can open them with their

Heads, but they are no fooner entered than the

Gates clap to, and prevent their Return . Thus

the Salmon are incloſed as in a Refervoir, where

it is eaſy to take them .

Near Flixon in Lancashire, they fish for Salmon

in the Night-time, by the light of Torches, or

kindled Straw, which the Fifh miftaking for the

Day-light, make towards, and are ftruck with

the Spear, or taken with the Net, which they

lift up with a fudden Jerk from the Bottom, hav-

ing laid it the Evening before oppofite the Place

wherethe Fire is kindled . In fome Parts of Scot-

land, it is faid they ride a fishing up the Rivers,

and when they efpy them in the Shallows, they

fhoot them with Fire-arms. It is very common

to dart Salmon as they are endeavouring to get

over the Weirs.

When the Fiſh are caught, they open them ,

take out the Guts and Gills, and falt them in

large Tubs made for that Purpoſe, out of which

I 5 they
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they are taken before October, and are packed up

in Cafks from 300 to 450 Pounds Weight.

SALMON-SPAWN, a very good Bait for

Chub, and in fome Rivers for Trouts. The com-

mon Way of ufing it, is, to take the Spawn, and

boil it fo hard as to ftick on the Hook, though

fome uſe it without boiling it at all. Others put

a good Quantity of Salt to their Spawn, and hang

it in a Linen Bag, in the Kitchen, far from the

Fire, where it will become hard ; and then they

fteep it the Night before it is uſed in fome fpiri-

tuous Liquor. It is a lovely Bait for the Win-

ter and Spring, eſpecially if ufed where Salmons

ufe to ſpawn ; for thither the Fish are come in

Expectation of it.

SAMLET, FINGERIN, or PINK

TROUT,

Never exceeds fix or feven Inches in Length, and

has Teeth not only in the Jaws but the Palate

and Tongue. The Body is covered with fmall

Scales like a Trout. The Back is full of black

Spots, and on the Sides there are five or fix Im-

preffions of fuch a Form as though they had been

made with Fingers ; the Finger Marks are croſs-

ways ofthe Fish ; hence fome give them the Title

of Fingerins ; in every one of theſe Pits there is

generally a red Spot. Their Bellies are white,

and their Tail is forked like a Salmon .

fpawn in February, and never leave the freſh

Water. They delight in the moft fwift and ra-

pid Streams, where no other Fiſh is able to abide.

You may angle for them at any Time of the

They

Year;
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Year; early in the Spring the beft Baits are

Brandlings, Gilt-tails, Earth-bobs, and Gentles ;

from the Middle of March till the Middle of

October with the black, dun, brown, grey, and

green Gnat.

Theywill frequently take a fmallFlyand Gen-

tle, in a rapid Stream, full as well under Water as

at Top. Whenyou have got hold of one, get him

out as foon as poffible, for they, as well as Sal-

mon-fry, are fo lively that they frequently get off

the Hook.

They may alſo be angled for in the fame Man-

ner as the Salmon- Scegger. See SALMON.

In the Spring they bite beſt in ſharp Streams,

where there is Plenty of Gravel or Wood, and

very near the Sides of the River ; in the Summer,

after a very hot Day, they always make in the

Evening to very fhallow Scours, or the Sides of

large Sand-banks, where, with as ſmall a Fly as

can be made, and pointed with a very fmall Gen-

tle, you may have excellent Sport ; uſe about two

Yards offingle Hair at the Bottom of your Line,

and ifyou fish at Ground, give him Time, and

you will be fure to take him ; when you drefs

them, take the Guts out at the Gills, and do not

openthem. They are a very good Fiſh, and al-

ways in Seafon.

S CHE. L L E Y.

TheSCHELLEY is bred in aLake in Cumberland,

called Hulfe- water, or Ulles- water. The Size of

this Fifh is not very large, for it ſeldom or never

exceeds two Pounds in Weight. In Shape it is

I 6 more
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more like a Herring than a Trout, and feems to

be a Species partaking of the Nature of both.

The Flesh is white, tender, not vifcid, ofgood

Juice, and moderately nouriſhing.

Theyfwim in Shoals , and are caught with Nets

in the Months of March and April. As foon as

they are taken out of the Water they die, like a

Herring. They are taken in the Lake Acronius

amongthe Alps in great Quantities, and after they

are falted they are fent to Bafil, and other neigh-

bouring Towns.

SCOUR. To cleanfe Worms, &c. from Filth.

Alſo a gravelly Bottom, over which the Water is

a little rough and fhallow.

SHA D.

The SHAD is in Shape much like a Herring, but

a little broader : It grows to the Length of a Foot

and a half, and is much of the fame Colour of a

Pilchard ; that is, of a bluish Black on the Back,

and the Belly and Sides of a Silver Colour.

The Shad enters the Severn in Marchand April,

at which Time they are fat and full of Spawn ;

but in May they return back to the Sea, very

lean, and prodigioufly altered ; in fome Rivers,

as the Thames, they ftay till June or July.

The Flesh is well enough tafted, but is fo full

of fmall Bones that it is little valued for that

Reafon ; though the Severn Shad are much bet-

ter than thoſe caught in the Thames.

The ufual and only Way of taking this Fifh

is with Nets.

SHANK.
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SHANK. That Part of the Hook, to which

the Line is whipt.

SHEEPS-BLOOD is a good Bait for a Chub,

Roach, and Dace, when managed thus : You muſt

dry it in the Air upon a Board or Trencher, tilk

it becomes pretty hard ; then cut it into fmall

Pieces, proportioned to the Size of the Hook.

Some add a little Salt to it, which keeps it from

growing black.

SHEER. To have your Hook bit off with a

Fish.

SHOOT. A Fish is faid to fhoot, when it

fwims away at the Approach of the Angler, or

his Rod.

SILK-LINES. Silk fhould not be mixed

with Hair ; but though Silk-lines are very apt to

rot and break, if they are chofen by any Angler,

the lower Part fhould be made of the fmalleft

Lute or Viol Strings.

SILK-WORM-GUT. A very good Line ;

always choose the roundeft and cleareft from

Knots and Flaws.

SMEL T,

Is a Fiſh for Shape not much unlike a Trout, only

longer in Proportion to its Bignefs. Its common

Size is about fix Inches long ; but near Warring-

ton thefe Fish are often caught, which meaſure

twelve or thirteen Inches.

The Back is of a dufky Colour, but the Belly

and Sides fhine like Silver. Thoſe who examine

them attentively will find fmall black Spots on the

Head and Back. The Body is covered with Scales,

which
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which fall off with the leaft Touch. The Skull

is fo tranfparent, that the Lobes of the Brain may

be diftinctly ſeen through it. The Eyes are ofa

Silver Colour. The lower Jaw is a little more :

prominent than the upper, but they are both well?

furniſhed with Teeth ; two ofwhich in the upper

Jaw, and as many in the Tongue, are longer

than the reft.

The Fleſh is foft and tender, and of a delicate

Tafte; it is fo highly in Efteem, that they are

generallyfold at an extravagant Price . All Writers

on this Fiſh affirm , that it has the Smell of a Vio-

let ; but the vulgar Opinion would have it to be

that of a Cucumber, or green Couch of Malt.་ ས་

It is a Fiſh of Paffage, and vifits the Thames

and other great Rivers twice a Year, that is in

March and Auguft ; in the firſt of theſe Months

they generally advance up the River as high as

Mortlake, but in the laſt they make a Stand about

Blackwall.

In March, if the Spring be mild, prodigious

Quantities of this delicate Fifh make their Ap-

pearance in the River Merfey, which often ſeems

ofa greenish Colour fromthe vaft Bodies of Smelts

which then ſwim about. At this Time, every

Boat, every Fisherman, and every Net, is em-

ployed, and even the Boys with Cabbage- nets.

catch thefe Fifh, which are double the Size of

thofe ufually caught in the Thames ; oftentimes

the Baſkets, Pails, Boats, and the very Banks,.

are filled with SPARLINGS , as they are called in

Chefbire, where, from the great Plenty, they are

frequently fold at Four Pence per Score.

Some oftheſe Fiſh have been caught in Roftern

Mere and other ftill Waters, where the Fiſher-

men have waſhed the Spawn from their Nets ; but

thefe Fiſh appear lean, and do not breed in Ponds.

The best Way of Angling for them is with a

Pater-
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;

Pater-nofter Line, with a ſmall Shot to fink it

under Water: Your Baits fhould be Earth-bobs,

Gentles well fcoured , Pafte, or the Fiſh itſelf, cut

into fmall Bits fufficient to cover your Hook

they are feldom caught with Angling, as they ſtay

about Warrington but a little Time after they have

fpawned, but they are caught in the Salt Part of

the River all the Year round with Nets. *

SNAILS, whether black or white, with the

Belly flit, that the White may appear, are good

Baits for the Chub, early in the Morning ; and

likewife good Night-baits for the Trout or Eel.

SNIGLING. See EELS.

SPLICE. To fplice, is to join the broken

Parts of a Rod together, by cutting them with a

Plane into due Form, putting Glue or Wax be-

tween, and twifting it over with waxed Thread.

To fplice a Line, is faſtening the Links together

with waxed Silk, &c. inſtead of Knots.'

STAND. A convenient Place to fish at.

STICKLEBACK, or SHARPLING.

The STICKLEBACK is flat-bodied, fharp-nofed,

and about two Inches and a quarter long : He

has three ſharp Prickles on his Back, and two on

his Belly, from whence he derives his Name.

He is to be found in every River, Lake, Pond,

and Ditch. He is never caught in the Streams or

the Deeps, but in the Shallows, where the Waters

move but ſlowly. The Bait fhould be a Bit of a

Red-worm upon a very fmall Hook. You may

take them without a Hook, if you pull very eaſy.

STONE-FLY lies under hollow Stones at the

River Side. See FLIES.

STRIKE.
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STRIKE. Toftrike, is to give a moderate Jerk

whenthe Fiſh has taken the Bait, to hook him faft.

STURGEON.

The STURGEON is a long and pentagonous

Fifh, that is, it has five Rows of Scales, which

divide the Body into as many Angles. The Belly

is plain and flat.

The upper Rowof Scales, which is in the Mid-

dle of the Back, are larger, and rife higher than

the reft ; the Number of thefe is not determinate ,

being in fome eleven, in others twelve or thirteen.

This Row reaches to the Back -fin , and there ter-

minates. The lateral Rows begin at the Head and

end at the 'T'ail , confifting of thirty or thirty-one

prickly Scales. The lower Rows, which bound or

terminate the flat Part of the Belly, begin at the

foremoſt Fins, and end at the fecond Pair : Each

of thefe Rows contain eleven , twelve, or thirteen

Scales. Every Row of Scales in general hath

Prickles on their Tops, which bend backwards .

Befides theſe five Rows, it has only two Scales

in the Middle of the Belly below the Vent. The

Head is of a moderate Size, and rough, with very

ſmall Prickles , as is the rest of the Body between

the Rows of Scales . The Eyes are very fmall in

Proportion tothe Bulk of the Fifh, and of a Silver

Colour. The Snout is long, broad, and flender,

ending in a Point. In the Middle of the lower

Part of the Snout, which is extended beyond the

Mouth, there are four Barbs, or Wattles, placed in

a right Line, which crofs the Snout tranfverfely.

The Mouth is fmall, void of Teeth, and placed

over-againſt the Eyes ; it is a Kind of a ſmall Pipe,

which he can thruft out and draw in at Pleafure .

He
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He has no Jaws, whence it is plain he takes no

Nouriſhment but by Sucking. The Tail is forked,

but in fuch a Manner that the upper Part ftands

out much farther than the lower. The Colour of

this Fifh is of a dufky Olive, or dark Grey onthe

Back, but on the Belly of a Silver Colour ; add to

this, that the middle Part of the Scales is white..

They are brought daily to the Markets of Venice

and Rome, whence it is evident that they abound

in the Adriatic and Tuscan Seas ; but they are

fmall, as indeed they all are that keep conftantly

in the falt Water. In the City of London they

are now frequently feen, being brought in the

Fish Carriages which were firft fet on foot bythe

Society for promoting Arts, &c. One of thefe

Fifh was lately fold, which weighed one hundred

and fifty-three Pounds Weight.

In Rivers they increafe to a monstrous Size,

fome having been taken from fourteen to eighteen

Feet long ; and Cardan faw one that weighed a

hundred and eighty Pounds , in the Elbe they

fometimes amount to two hundred Pounds ; a

German Prince once took one of two hundred and

fixty Pounds Weight.

Ofthe Spawn of this Fish there is made a Sort

of Edible, which they call Cavear, or Kavia, and

is a confiderable Merchandize among the Turks,

Greeks, and Venetians. It is likewife in high Ef

teem throughout Mufcovy, and has lately been in-

troduced on the English Table .

It is made after the following Manner:

They take Sturgeons Spawn, and free it from

the little Fibres by which it is connected, and

wash it in white Wine or Vinegar, afterwards

ſpreading it upon a Table to dry ; then they put it

into a Veffel and falt it, breaking the Spawn with

their Hands, not with a Peftle ; this done, they put

it into a fine Canvas Bag, that the Liquor may

drain
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drain from it ; laft of all they put it into a Tub,

with a Hole at the Bottom, that if there be any

Moiſture ftill remaining it may run out ; then

they prefs it down, and cover it cloſe for Ufe.

The Italians fettled at Moſcow drive a vaft Trade

with Cavear, Sturgeons being caught in great

Plenty in the Mouth of the Volga, and other

Rivers that empty themſelves into the Cafpian Sea..

In Holland they cut theſe Fiſh into ſmall Pieces,

and pickle them ; then they put them in Kegs,.

and fend them abroad . This is in great Efteem

among us.

The common Way of killing them is with a

Harping-iron, for they take no Bait ; and when

they feed, they rout in the Mud with their Snouts

like Hogs. Inthe Merſey they have been caught

with Nets, but commonly they prove too ftrong

to be ſtopped by fuch Entanglement.

SWIM. A Świm is the Length of Water that

the Float fwims along the Stream, and if clear of

Graſs and Weeds is called a good Swim or Sail.

SWIVEL. One ſhould be placed aboutaYard

from the Hook in Angling for a Trout, and one.

or two to the Line in Trowling for Pike.

TENCH,

Are generally met with in England of about five

orfix Pounds Weight, yet in fome Countries they

grow to twenty. It is a fhort, thick, roundiſh .

Fiſh, and is about three times as long as broad..

in
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In this Fith the Sex is eaſily diſtinguiſhed, for

the Fins on the Belly are much larger in the Male

than in the Female.

The Flesh is in no great eſteem for its falutary

Properties ; for Phyficians, with one Voice, for-

bid it to fick Perfons ; and yet the Tafte of it is

agreeable enough : but it is faid not to be very

eafy of Digeftion.

The Tench delights in ftanding Waters and

Ponds, and the ftill Parts of Rivers, whenever they

are found there, for they feem to be the Natives

of ſtanding Water. However, they are faid to

breed in the Rivers Stower in Dorfetfhire, and the

Tiber in Italy.

Their Time of Spawning is the latter End of

June, or the Beginning of July ; and they are in

Seafon from the Beginning of September to the

End of May.

Moſt Anglers declare that this Fiſh bites beft in

the three hot Months ; and yet ſome have found

they will bite at all Times, and at all Seafons,

unleſs after a Shower of Rain, but beft of all in

the Night.

The beſt Baits for this Fiſh are a middle-fized

Lob-worm , or Red - worm, well -fcoured, a Gentle,

ayoung Wafp, a Grub boiled, or a green Grub ;

or you may uſe the clotted black Blood in a

Sheep's-heart, made with fine Flour and Honey

into the Confiftence of an Unguent ; and your

Bait (when it is a Red-worm, ) anointed with this,

is by many preferred to other Baits . But fomehave

had more Success with a Red-worm dipped in

Tar, than any other. They bite almoſt in the

fame Manner as the Pond-Carp, and will run

away with your Float ; but when once you have

hooked him, you are in no Danger of loſing him,

if your Tackle is but ftrong enough. The

Ground-bait should be the faine as for all Pond-

fifh
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fish, that is, either Blood, or Blood and Grains

mixed.

When the Weather is very warm you must fifh

about Mid- water, gently pulling your Bait almoft

to the Surface, and then letting it down as flow

as poffible.

Be not too eager in ftriking him when he bites,

for as he delights in fucking the Bait, allow him

Time, and he will not quit it.

Ufe a ftrong Grafs or Gut, and a Gooſe- quill

Float, without a Cork, except in Rivers, where

the Cork is always to be preferied .

Fith very near the Ground ; and if you bait

with Gentles, throw in a few at the taking every

Fish ; which will draw them to your Hook, and

keep them together.

When you angle with a Pafte, let a little Tar

be mixed with it. They bite beft one Hour be-

fore and after the Sun rifes and fets .

In hot Weather you may fnare them at Top of

the Water, as the Pike, with a double-wired Link,

not over- twifted, hung in a Nooſe, tied to a Line,

on a long Rod : Let it fall foftly before him on

the Water, without touching him , till you have

brought it over his Gills ; then pull gently, and

you have him.

John Haughton of Bagiley in Cheſhire employed

Jofeph Mather to catch him fome fmall Tench

as Stores. Mather brought fo many, that Sufpi-

cion arofe : He marked the Fins of fome, and

foon detected the Roguery.

They are very eafily caught either with Draft-

apron, or Drum - net.

N. B. Tench and Aſkers uſually are found in

the fame Pond ; if the latter begin to bite, it is

Time to leave that Place, for that is a certain Sign

Tench have done at that Time.

TRIM
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TRIM a Fly, is to cut off the fuperfluous or

long Hairs of the Body.

TRIM an Hackle, is to cut off one Side of the

Fibres.

TROUL. Troul at Home, a Leffon for young

Anglers, adviſing them to fish firft clofe to that

Side of the River on which they ſtand.

TROUT.

The TROUT is of a longiſh Make, and reſem-

bles a Salmon more than any other Fiſh. His

Head is fhort and roundifh, his Noſe blunt, his

Body thick, and his Tail broad ; his Mouth is

wide, and he has Teeth not only in his Jaws but

in his Palate and Tongue.

Trout generally delight in the cooller and ſmaller

Rivers, which defcend from Hills and rockyMoun-

tains ; and they ſeem to take a Pleaſure in ſtriving

against the Stream. It is really wonderful to fee

with what Force and Agility they will furmount

all Difficulties in travelling towards the Source of

Rivers, let their Defcent be ever fo rapid. And

feveral Authors tell us, that they are found among

the Alps, inWaters ſo very cold, that no otherFish

can live therein .

Their TimeofSpawning is in November orDe-

cember, when they dig Holes in gravelly or ftony

Places, and depofit their Spawn therein : But they

are not in Seaſon when they are full of Spawn, for

they are fatteft and have the most delicious Tafte

in the Months of July and Auguft . However, they

begin tobe in Seafon in March, and are fooner fo

in fome Rivers than in others ; particularly in the

Wandle they are more forward than in any other

about
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about London, and there is near a Month Difference

between that and Hertford River. What the Rea-

fon fhould be is hard to guefs ; but we may con-

cludethatthat River morethan commonly abounds

with the Cadis Bait ; for there are Variety of

fmall Fifh in the other Rivers for them to feed

on; whereas, in that Part of the Wandle frequent-

ed by the Trout there are none but Eels, Floun-

ders, and Prickle- backs.

At Latimer in Bucks, the Seat of the Right

Honourable Lord George Cavendish, he is fup-

pofed to have a Ton Weight in the River which

runs through his Park. In 1776 he ordered his

Servants to draw fome Parts of the River now

ftopt by Weirs, which make beautiful Caſcades ;

they drew out about five hundred Brace, which on

an Average were fuppofed to weigh one Pound a-

piece, for fome of them weighed two Pounds.

In the Winter-time Trouts are fick , lean , and

unwholeſome, breeding a Kind of Worm with a

large Head, which is not unlike a Clove in Shape ;

then this Fiſh ſeems to have a Head of a larger Size

than ordinary, and thoſe beautiful Spots diſappear,

and the lively Colour of the Belly becomes dufky

and difagreeable : But towards the latter End of

March, when the Sun with its genialWarmthand

Influence begins to invigorate the Earth, he then

makes a Shew offome Spirit, and roufing, as it

were, from a Sort of Lethargy, forfakes the deep

ftill Waters for the more rapid Streams, where he

rubs off his inbred Foes against the gravelly Bot-

toms, and ſoon after recovers his former Strength

and Vigour. The Fleſh is a little drier, and not

quite fo tender as that of a Salmon ; however, it

is efteemed the moſt agreeable of all Fiſh that

make their conftant Abode in freſh Water.

There are feveral Kinds of this Fiſh, which are

all valuable, but the beſt are the Red and Yellow

Trout ;3
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Trout ; and of theſe the Female is preferable,

which is known by a leſs Head and a deeper Body.

The Fordich Trout, which is fo much talked

of, ſeems to be of a different Sort from the reft,

becauſe it is almoſt as big as a Salmon, and lives

nine Months in the Sea ; befides it is feldom or

never caught with theAngle, being ſuppoſed not to

feed at all in freſh Water ; and there feems to be

a probable Ground for this Opinion, for whenthey

are opened there is nothing found in their Maw.

Yet their Return to the River is fo very conftant

and punctual , that the Fiſhermen know almoſt to

a Daywhen to expect them. When this Fifh is

in full Seafon the Flefh of it cuts white.

The ufual Baits for a Trout are the Worm,

Minnow, and Fly, either Natural or Artificial.

The proper Worms are the Brandling, two upon

a Hook, Lob-worm, Earth-worm , Dung-worm,

and Maggot, but eſpecially the two firft ; and in-

deed, in fishing at the Bottom the Lob-worm is

preferable, nor is any other often uſed .

This Fish, as before obferved, delights in the

ſwifteft Streams ; at a Stream-tail in Spring, and

latter End of Summer ; in May he keeps the upper

End ; and on the Shallows in Summer, or at the

Aprons or Tails of Mills ; he is particularly fond

of a Hole covered with Boughs, and where the

Roots ſhoot down to the Water's Edge, where he

can find a good Hold ; in fuch a Place you may

find the largeft ; and confequently you muſt angle

for them near fuch Places. See the Method of

taking them in fuch Places under the Article of

Running-Line Angling, Page 17. When they

watch for their Prey they generally fhelter them-

felves under a Bank, or a large Stone, or in the

Weeds, where they are often feen lurking entire-

ly covered all but their Heads. When they are

diſcovered in this Situation, go a little up the

Stream,
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Stream, and with great Care and Caution muddy

the Water, putting in your Bait immediately in

the very Place troubled ; then keeping yourſelf as

far from the Bank as you can , in order to be out

of Sight, follow your Float, and expect Succeſs ;

fome fay much better without a Float.

Trout may be taken in this Manner either with

a Minnow ortwo well-fcoured Lob-worms.When

you uſe twoWorms, put the firſt on the Hook with

the Head foremost, and then flipping it a little up

the Line to make room, put on the other with the

Tail foremost, after which draw the first down to

it ſo cloſe that they may feem to be knotting or

engendering ; for they often perform this naturally

onthe Banks of Rivers, and fometimes fall into

the Water, where they become a Prey to the hun-

gry Fish.

This is likewife a good Bait when you angle in

the Morning-Twilight, or in the Dufk of the

Evening, or even in the Night when it is dark. In

this Cafe you muſt put no Lead on yourLine, but

throw your Bait as gently as you can acroſs the

Stream, and draw it foftly to you on the Top of

the Water. This is the beft Method of catching

the oldest and largest Trout, for they are very

fearful and fhy in the Day-time, but in the Night

they are bold and undaunted, and generallylie near

the Top ofthe Water in expectation of meeting

with Food ; for ifthey fee any Thing in Motion,

let it be what it will, they will certainly follow it

if it glides gently along. If you put the Point of

your Hook in at the Headofyour first Worm, and

out at the Knot, andflip it a little Way upthe Line

that you may bait the otherthe fame, that ſo both

Tails may play, you will find it will answer very

well.

Ifyou angle for a large Trout in muddy Water,

then it requires ſome Art in baiting your Hook ;

as
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isfuppofethe Bait is a Dew-worm, here you muſt

thruft the Hook in towards the Tail, a little above

the Middle, and out again below the Head, then

draw him above the Arming of the Hook, or

Whipping, fo put the Point into the Head of the

Worm, until it is very near the Place where the

Point of the Hook firft came out, and fo draw

back theWorm, or that Part that was above the

Shank. This Hook fhould be indifferent large.

AWater-clearing after a Flood , ordark, cloudy,

and gloomy Weather, when it is windy, is molt

favourable for Worm-fishing. In March, April,

September, and a Part of October, the warmest fun-

ſhiny Weather, and Middle of the Day is beft.

It is the Practice offome to fish at the Bottom

in the Dark, with a little Silver Bell fixed to the

Top ofthe Rod, in fuch a Manner, that when the

Trout takes the Bait, the Sound of the Bell may

give Notice ofthe Bite ; but fome think this Me-

thod is very precarious, becauſe the leaft Weed

that touches your Line as it comes down the

Stream will deceive you. The fureft Way is to

hold your Rod in your Hand, for as the Trout is

a bold Biter, you will eafily perceive when he

takes the Bait : As foon as you have ftruck it,

give it the But of your Rod , for if you hold it the

leaft upon a Level, you run a great Rifque of lof-

ing your Line.

There is a very killing Method : Make a Pair

ofWings ofthe Feather ofa Land Rail, and point

your Hook with one or more Cadis ; your Hook

fhould be briftled, and the Head ofyour Cadis

kept cloſe to your Wings, and angle with a Rod

about five Yards, and a Line about three ; caft

yourWings and Cadis up the Stream, which will

drive it down under the Water towards the lower

Part of the Hole, then draw it gently up the

Stream a little irregularly, fhaking your Rod, and

in a few Cafts you will be fure to hook him, if

K there
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there is one in the Hole. You may anglethe fame

Way with two Brandlings.

N. B. Ifyou use two Cadis with your Wings,

run your Hook in at the Head, and out at the

Neck ofthe firft, and quite through the otherfrom

Head to Tail ; this is a killing Way for large

Trout.

When you angle with a Fly, let your Rod be

rufh-tapered, with a very flender Top, that you

may throwyour Fly with greater Certainty and

Eafe ; for if the Top is too ftiff, the Fly will be

foon whipped off. Your Line fhould be three

Times the Length ofyour Rod.

In this Kind of Angling, you ſhould placeyour-

felf fo that the Wind may be upon your Back, or

at leaſt you muſt chufe fuch a Time or Place, that

theWind may blow down the Stream, and then

it will affift you in laying your Fly upon the Wa-

ter, before your Line touches it ; for if your Line

touch the Water firft, it will caufe a Rippling that

will fright the Fiſh away.

The Cad-bait upon the Point of the Hook with

the artificial Fly is recommended . Or another

Wayto angle with the Cad-bait is on the Water,

as with a Fly. It muft ftand on the Shank ofthe

Hook asthe artificia! Fly, (notcome intothe Bend,

or the Fiſh will not value it, nor if you pull the

Blue-gutout, ) and thus it is a moft excellent Bait

for a Trout. Where the River is not violently

fwift, you may place a very flender Lead on the

Shank, and drawtheCad-bait over it : raife it often

from the Bottom , and fo let it fink again. By

which Means you will find good Sport, either in

muddy or clearWater. You may imitate the Cad-

bait, making the Head of black Silk, and the Body

ofyellow Wax, or ofShamoy.

When the Fifh appear at the Top, they will

take the Oak-worm upon the Water, rather than

5
under
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under it, or than the Flyitfelf ; and it is more de-

fired bythem. After you have dibbed with thefe

Flies on the Surface till they are dead, cut off their

Wings,and fifh with them at Mid- water, or a little

lower. This is reckoned a valuable Secret. You

maydib for aTroutalfo witha Fly or Grafhopper,

as you do for a Chub, under a Buſh by the Bank

Side, with a ftrong Rod, and fhort ftrong Line.

If they do not rife after Half a Dozen Trials,

there are none there, or they diſlike your Bait.

You need not be very cautious in the Choice of

your Flies, for a Trout is not difficult, nor yet very

curious aboutthe Seafon, for fome have angled fuc-

cefsfully with an artificial May-Fly in Auguft.

The Time of the Trout's Biting is from Sun-

rifing till near Eleven in the Morning, and from

Two inthe Afternoon till Sun-fet ; and yet the

moft certain Times, are Nine in the Morning and

Three in the Afternoon , eſpecially ifthe Windbe

at South ; for when it blows from that Point it is

moft favourable to the Angler. At this Time if

you angle with a Loach about a Quarter of a

Yard deep in the Stream, you are fure of catch-

ing Fish. If you have not this Bait, a Bull-head,

with the Gill-fins cut off, may prove a good Bait ;

or a Minnow for want of the others.

And as the Trout may be deceived almoſt by

any Fly at the Top, fo he feldom refufes any

Worm at the Bottom, or fmall Fish in the

Middle ; for which Reafon he is fometimes

caught when trowling for Jack.

You may likewife dib for Trout in the fame

Manner as you do for Chub, only let your Fly

drop as gently into the Water as poffible, and keep

it eafily gliding along the Surface ; let it fink a

little, and fuddenly raife it again, with a ſtrong

Rod, and a fhort ftrong Line ; but you must be

fure to keep out of Sight, for the Shadow ofyour

Rod,K 2
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Rod, or the Flight of a-Bird over the River, will

make them fly almoſt as ſwift as the Bird, and it

will be fome Minutes before they will fhew them-

felves again. You will find good Sport if you dib

with the green Drake-fly whilft alive, which is

thus practicable : Gather a Store of them into a

long Draw-box, with Holes in the Cover to give

them Air, where alſo they will continue freſh and

vigorous a Night or more ; take them out thence

by the Wings, and bait them thus upon the Hook':

Firft take one, for it is common to fiſh with two

of them at a Time, and putting the Point of the

Hook into the thickeft Part of the Body under one

ofthe Wings, run it directly through, and out at

the other Side, leaving him fpitted croſs upon the

Hook, and then taking the other, put it on after

the fame Manner, but with its Head the contrary

Way; in which Pofture they will live upon the

Hook, and play with their Wings for a Quarter

of an Hour, or more : But you must have a Care

to keep their Wings dry, both from the Water,

and alfo that your Fingers be not wet when you

take them out to bait them ; for then your Bait is

fpoiled.

With the Stone-fly you may likewife dib , but

with this Variation : The Green-drake is common

both to Stream and Still , and to all Hours of the

Day, this is feldom dibbed with but in the

Streams, (for in a whiftling Wind a made Fly in

the Deep is better, ) but note, Morning is the

Time : But much better towards eight, nine, ten,

or eleven o'clock at Night, at which Time alfo

the beſt Fiſh rife, and the later the better, pro-

vided you can fee your Fly, and when you can-

not, a made Fly will murder.

There is a Method of taking Trout in fome

Parts of England by tickling them ; there was a

Perſon who was very expert in that Art ; he would

grope
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grope for them in their lurking Places, and gently

tickle their Sides , which they ſeemed to be delight-

ed with, till, at length, approaching their Gills, he

held them fast, and made them Priſoners ; and it

is obſerved in the Philofophical Tranſactions, that

Carp are ſometimes taken the fame Way.

See an Anecdote of a remarkable Fiſh-Catcher

under the Article CAT, p . 35.

There are great Quantities taken with the

Spear and Lamp.

BULL-TROUT, SALMON-TROUT,

SALMON-PEALE, or SCURF.

Thefe are all different Names for the fame Fiſh.

In fome Place it grows to the Length oftwenty

Inches, in others it feldom exceeds fixteen ; they

have been caught near Warrington, and fome have

weighed near twenty Pounds. It differs in Shape

from a Salmon in not having a forked Tail ; its

Head likewife is more fhort and thick than that

of a Grey, and its Body is adorned with Variety

of Spots. The Flefh of thofe taken in Yorkshire

is not red, as is the Salmon , and its Tafte is more

ftrong and rank than that ofthe Grey.

They are found in Yorkshire, Dorfetfhire, and

Devonshire, and enter the Rivers the Beginning

of May.

They delight to lie in deep Holes, and com-

monlyfhelterthemfelves under the Root ofa Tree.

When they watch for their Prey they generally

chufe that Side of the Hole that is towards the

Stream, that they may more readily catch what-

ever Food the Stream brings down.

K 3
They
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They will rife at an artificial Fly like a Sal-

mon but the beſt Bait for them is a well-fcoured

Brandling, especially thofe that breed in a Tan-

ner's Yard.

You mayangle for them any Time in a Morn-

ing, and in the Afternoon from five till Night.

They are in Seafon all the Summer.

When you try to catch them, remember to

keep out of Sight, and let your Line fall intothe

Stream, without any Lead, except one fingle Shot,

and then it will be carried gradually into the

Hole. When you have a Bite you ought not to

ftrike too eagerly. They bite freely enough, and

ftruggle hard for their Lives.

It is worth while to obferve, that fome give

the Name of Salmon-Trout to a young Salmon,

which has occafioned feveral to run into Errors

in treating of this Fiſh . They have likewiſe in

France a Kind of Pond-Trout, which they call-

a Salmon-Trout, that grows to fuch a Magnitude

as to weigh above thirty Pounds ; and in the Le-

man Lake near Geneva, there are fome of this

Kind, that weigh fifty Pounds.

TROWLING. See ANGLING.

VEER. To veer, is to let out your Linefrom

the Wince or Nut, after you ftrike a large Fiſh.

UNGUENTS, or OINTMENTS, to allure

Fifh to bite Take Gum-ivy, and put a good

Quantity of it into a Box made of Oak, like thofe

the Apothecaries ufe ofwhiteWood for their Pills.

Rub the Infide of the Box with this Gum, and

whenyouangle, put three or four Worms therein,

letting them remain but a ſhort Time; for if long,

it kills them : Then take them out and uſe them ,

putting more in their ftead, out of the Worm-bag

and Mofs ; and continue to do this all Day.

Gum-ivy is a Tear which drops fromthe Body.

of
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of the larger Ivy, being wounded. It is of a yel-

lowish red Colour, of a ftrong Scent, and fharp

Tafte. That which is fold in the Shops is often

counterfeit and adulterate : Therefore, to get truc .

Gum-ivy at Michaelmas or Spring , drive ſeveral

great Nails into large Ivy-ftalks, and having

wriggled them till they become very loofe, let

them remain, and a Gum will iffue out of the

Hole. Or you may flit feveral great Ivy- ftalks ,

and vifit them once a Month, or oftener, to ſee

what Gum flows from the wounded Part. This

Gum is excellent for the Angler's Ufe ; perhaps

nothing more fo under the Form of an Unguent.

Take Affa-foetida , half an Ounce ; Camphire

two Drachms ; bruife them well together with

fome Drops of Oil of Olive, and put it in a Pew-

ter-box to uſe, as the Receipt from Monfieur

Charras. Some, inftead of Oil of Olive, uſe the

Chemical Oil of Lavender and Camomile ; and

fome add the Quantity of a Nutmeg of Venice

Turpentine to it . But for a Trout in a muddy

Water, and for Gudgeons in a clear Water, the

beft Unguent is thus compounded, viz.

Take Afla-foetida, three Drachms ; Camphire,

one Drachm ; Venice Turpentine, one Drachm ;

beat all together with fome Drops of the Chemi-

cal Oils of Lavender and Camomile, of each an

equal Quantity, and ufe it as in the firft Direction.

Take Venice Turpentine, the beſt Hive-honey,

and Oil of Polypody of the Oak, drawn by Re-

tort ; mix all together, and ufe it as the firſt

Ointment.

Take Oil of Ivy berries, made by Expreffion

or infufion, and put fome in a Box, and uſe it

to ſcent a few Worms juſt before you uſe them.

Diffolve Gum-Ivy in the Oil of Spike, and

anoint the Bait with it, for a Pike.

·K 4 Put
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Put Camphire in the Mofs wherein are your

Worms, the Day you angle.

Diffolve two Ounces of Gum-ivy in a Gill of

Spring-water ; mix them together with the like

Quantity of the Oil of Sweet Almonds ; then take

what Quantity of Worms you intend to uſe that

Day,being first well fcoured in Mofs, and putthem

in Linen Thrums (the Ends ofthe Weaver'sWarp

when he has, finifhed his Piece ) well waſhed in

Spring - water, and fqueezed : Then wet the

Thrums inthis Compofition, and put them andthe

Worms into a Linen Bag, out of which uſe them.

Take Afla-foetida, three Drachms ; Spikenard

of Spain, one Drachm : put them in a Pint of

Spring-water, and let them ftand in a fhady

Place fourteen Days in the Ground : Then take

the Solution out, and having drained it through

a linen Cloth, put to the Liquor one Drachm of

Spermaceti, and keep it clofe in a strong Glafs

Bottle. When you go to angle, take what

Quantity of Worms you intend to uſe that Day,

(they being first well fcoured in Mofs) put them

upon a Pewter Saucer, and pour a little of this

Water upon them ; then put them in the Mofs

again, and uſe them..

Take Juice of Camomile, half a Spoonful ;

Chemical Oil of Spike, one Drachm ; Oil of

Comfrey by Infufion, one Drachm and a half ;

Goofegreafe, two Drachms : Thefe being well

diffolved over the Fire, let them ftand till they

are cold; then put them into a ſtrong Glass Bottle,

which keep unstopped three or four Days ; ftop

it afterwards very well, and when you angle,

anoint the Bait with this Compofition .

Some add to it three Drachms of the Spirit of

Vitriol, and call it theuniverfal and infallible Bait.

Take a Handful of Houfeleek, and halfa Hand

ful of inner green Bark of the Ivy-ſtalk : Pound

thefe
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thefe well together, and prefs out the Juice, and

wetyour Mols therewith. When you angle, put

fix or eight Worms therein out of the other Bag.

Some ufe the Juice of Nettles and Houfeleek,

as the laft Receipt, and fome only the Juice of

Houfeleek.

Some anoint their Baits with the Marrow got

out of a Heron's Thigh-bone, and fome ufe the

Fat and Greaſe of a Heron.

Oil of Anife, Spikenard of Spain, Sperma-

ceti, powdered Cummin-feed, Galbanum , are all

highly commended, and may be tried fingly or

compounded ; either mixed up in a Paſte, or uſed

as Unguents.

Make up a Pafte with Mulberry Juice, Hedge-

hog's Fat, Oil of Water- lilies, and a few Drops

of Oil of Penny-royal. Some highly commend

this.

Oil of Amber, Roſemary, and Myrrh, alike of

each, mixed with the Worms, or in Pafte, is faid

to make the Bait fo powerful, that no Fiſh will

refift it.

Sea - gull's Fat, mixed with Eringo Ţuice, is an

attractive Unguent.

Unpickled Samphire bruifed, made up in Balls

for Ground-bait with Walnut Oil, is excellent

for Carp, Bream, or Tench. Alfo Bean- flour,

with a little Honey, wetted with rectified Spirits

of Wine and a little Oil of Turpentine, made

up in ſmall Pellets, and thrown in over Night,

will make the Fifh very eager, and keep them at

the Place ; where you will be fure to find them

next Morning.

Take the Oils of Camomile, Lavender, An-

nifeed, cach a quarter of an Ounce, Heron's

Greafe, and the beft of Affa-foetida, each two

Drachms, two Scruples of Cummin-feed, finely

beaten to Powder, Venice Turpentine, Camphire,

K 5 and
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and Galbanum, of each a Drachm ; add two

Grains of Civet, and make them into an Un-

guent ; this must be kept clofe in a glazed earthen

Pot, or it lofes much of its Virtue ; anoint your

Line with it as before, and your Expectation will

be ftrangely anfwered .

WALKING-BAIT. A Bait in Motion .

WARP. A Rod is faid to be warped, when

it is crooked by the Heat of the Sun.

WASPS,HORNETS , andHUMBLE-BEES.

The Brood ofthem are killing Baits when dried

on a Fire-fhovel, or Tile- ftone, in an Oven that

has cooled after baking : By this Means they will

keep long, and ftick well on the Hook. If you

want them for prefent Ufe, you may boil them

about a Minute in Milk and Water. Theſe are

fingular good Baits for Roach, Dace, Chub,

Eel , Bream, and Flounder, and, may try them

for Carp, Tench, and Barbel, which will feldom

refuſe them .

WEATHER. See OBSERVATIONS.

WEIGH. To weigh a Fifh, is to lift it cut

of Water with a Rod and Line, without ufing

the Landing-net, or Hook. It is very imprudent

to weigh a ftout Fish ; for, even when out of the

Water, he may flounce, and break the Line.

WHETSTONE. A fmall one is a neceffary

Part of an Angler's Apparatus, to fharpen his

Hooks, & c.

WHIP. To whip, is to uſe the artificial Fly,

the cafting which is called Whipping.

WHIP a TOP. Is to wrap waxed Silk round

the Joints after they are glued and dreffed . Alfo

to faften your Hook to your Line..

WINCE, or WHEEL. A Brafs Inftrument,

fixed on the Infide of the Rod, near the But-

end, round which a Line of thirty or forty

Yards is rolled or wound, which, as foon as you

hook
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hook a large Fiſh you are to unlock, and let him

run to what Diftance you pleafe, by which Me-

thod you may kill a Fifh of fix or eight Pounds.

with three Hairs, if you keep him out ofWood,

&c.

WISK. To angle with a long Line and arti-

ficial Fly.

Ash,WOODCOCK-FLY. See OAK-FLY, ASH,

orDown-LOOKER.

WORMS. The ASH-GRUB is a Milk-white

Worm with a red Head, and may be had at any

Time from Michaelmas till June. It is to be

found underthe Bark of an Oak, Afh, Alder, or

Birch, if they lie a Year after they have been cut

down. You may likewife find it in the Body of

a rotten Alder, if you break it with an Axe ; as

alfo under the Bark of a decayed Stump of a

Tree. It is a good Bait for a Grayling, Chub,

Roach, and Dace.

The BRANDLING, GILT-TAIL, and RED-

WORM, are all to be found in old Dunghils, or

the rotten Earth near them, but the beſt are

found in Tanners Yards, under the Heaps of

Bark which they throw out after they have done:

with it : The Brandling is moft readily met with

in Hogs Dung. Theſe are good Baits for Trout,

Graylings, Salmon-Smelts, Gudgeons, Pearch,

Tench, and Bream, or any Fiſh that takes a

Worm.

The EARTH-BOB, or WHITE GRUB, is at

Worm with a red Head, as big as two Maggots,

and is foft and full of whitifh Guts ; it is found

in a fandy light Soil, and may be gathered after

the Plough, when the Land is firft broke up from

grazing. You may know in what Ground to

find them bythe Crows, for they will follow the

Plough very clofe where thefe Animals are to be

metwith. This is chiefly a Winter Bait, from

K 6 the
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the Beginning of November to the Middle of April,

and is proper for Chub, Roach, Dace, Bream,

Tench, Carp, Trout, and Salmon-Smelts. They

are to be kept in a Veffel clofe ftopped, with a

fufficient Quantity ofthe Earth they were bred in,

and they will be ready for Use all the Winter.

From this Bait arifes the May Fly.

The FLAG-WORM, or DoсK-WORM, are

found in the Roots of Flags that grow on the

Brink of an old Pond. When you have pulled up

the Root, you will find among the Fibres of it

reddish or yellowish Cafes ; theſe you must open

with a Pin, and you will find a fmall Worm

longer and flenderer than a Gentle, with a red

Head, a palish Body, and Rows of Feet all down

the Belly. This is an exceeding good Bait for

Grayling, Tench, Bream, Carp, Roach , and Dace..

The LOB-WORM, DEW-WORM, GARDEN-

WORM, or TWATCHEL, as differently called , is

a proper Bait for Salmon, Trout, Chub, Barbel ,

and Eels ofthe largeſt Size. It is to be found in

Gardens, or Church-yards, by the Help of a Lan-

tern, late in a Summer's Evening. In great

Droughts, when they do not appear, pour the

Juice ofWalnut-tree Leaves, mixed with a little,

Water and Salt, into their Holes, and it will drive

them out of the Ground.

The MARSH-WORM is got out of Marfh-

ground on the Banks of Rivers, and is of a bluish

Colour. It is a likely Bait for Salmon-Smelts,

Gudgeon, Grayling, Trout, Pearch, Bream, and

Flounders, in March, April, and September, though .

they uſe it from Candlemas till Michaelmas prefer-

able to any other.

The TAG-TAILis of a pale Flefh- colour, with

a yellow Tag on his Tail almoft Half an Inch

long; they are found in marled Land, or Mea-

dows, after a Shower of Rain, and are a good Bait

for
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for a Trout, ifyou angle for them after theWater

is difcoloured with Rain.

And here you muſt obſerve, that all Worms

fhould be well feoured in Mofs that has been well

waſhed and cleanfed from all Dirt and Filth ; after

it is wrung very dry, both the Mofs and Worms

fhould be put into an earthen Pot cloſe ſtopped,

that they may not crawl out. This Pot fhould

ftand cool in Summer, and the Mofs be changed

every fourth Day ; but in Winter it ſhould ſtand

warm, and if you change the Moſs once a Week

it will be fufficient.

Befides thefe Worms that are to be found in

the Earth, there are others, which breed upon dif-

ferent Herbs and Trees, which afterwards become

Flies. The principal of theſe are, the Palmer-

Worm, theOak-Worm, the Crabtree-Worm, and

the Caterpillar. Theſe are to be kept in little

Boxes, with Holes to let in the Air, and they muſt

be fed with Leaves ofthe fame Tree on which

theywere found. Thefe are good Baits for Trout,

Chub, Grayling, Roach, and Dace.

All Sorts ofWorms are better for being kept,

except Earth- bobs, and in cafe you have not

been fo provident, then the Way to cleanfe and

fcour them quickly, is to lay them all Night in

Water, if they are Lob-worms, and then put

them into your Bag, with Fennel ; but you muſt

not put your Brandlings above an Hour in Wa-

ter, and then put them into Fennel, for fudden

Ufe ; but, if you have Time, and propoſe to

keep them long, then they are best preferved in

an earthen Pot, with good Store of Mofs, which

is to be freſh ſhifted every three or four Days in

Summer, and every Week or eight Days in Win-

ter, or at leaſt the Mofs taken from them, clean

wafhed, and wrung between your Hands till dry,

and then puttothem again ; and whenyour Worm,

eſpecially
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efpecially the Brandling, begins to be fick, drop

about a Spoonful of Milk or Cream upon the

Mofs ; and note, that when the Knot, which is

near the Middle of the Brandling, begins to fwell,

he is fick, and, if Care is not taken, will die. If

you wantto scour Worms in a little Time, put

them about an Hour in Grains and Blood ; then

put them into clean Mofs . Gilt-tails are fooneft

fcoured by putting them in a Woollen Bag, and

keep them in your Waiſtcoat Pocket.

The Editor having gone through the English

Alphabet, takes the Liberty to tell Gentlemen,

that the beſt Way to fecure Fish, is to tranſport

Poachers: One of whom told him, that he could

decoy allthe Fifh in a Pit into a Net, by putting

a proper Quantity of Oil into a Flint Glafs Bottle

caft on purpoſe, with a long Neck, in the Man-

ner of an Oil Flaſk. Put yourNet in at one End

of the Pit, twift a Bit of whited brown Paper, dip -

it into the Oil, where it will float ; introduce a

lighted Fir Splinter, or a bit of Cotton tied to a

Switch, with this light the floating Paper in the

Bottle ; faſten the Bottle to a Pole, draw it gently

through the Pit ; the flat Fiſh and Eels, will fol-

low the Light till you get them within the Place

where you have fpread your Net. This was told

by J. N. of B. W. in Lancashire, who was ac-

quainted with Henry Holbrook, a Tanner in B.W..

to whom he fold Fifh as Stores for a Pond he had

in his Yard, where a large Dog was the Guard.

At the End of five Years Harry called upon J. N.

to help him to draw this Pond ; N. took a deal

of Pains to perfuade Harry that the Fifh were

not big enough; but the Tanner was obftinate :

"Hold," fays N. " I'll tell you Truth for once :

I fold them to a Manin Stretton four Years ago ;

stay
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ftay but four Days and I'll fteal them back ready

fatted to your Hands ."

If you net your Pond, ' tis two to one but ' tis

robbed that Night ; for the Carp being diſturbed,

run their Nofes into the Sides of the Pond, and

are eafily thrown out by a Poacher.

Apostrophe. At Stockport, Mr. C.a Tradefman ,

hadcounted 19 Rabbets atthe Side of his Sand Hill ;

he lays hold of S. L. " Come with me, and bring

Jack with the Ferret." L. could not ſhift off :

Away they went, the Nets were clapped to the

Holes, the Ferret was turned in, but no Rabbets

came out ; "Come, Mafter," fays L. "give us fome

Drink, they'll boltby and by." The Drink opened

Jack's Heart, and he whiſpered Mr. C. " Damn

my Mafter," fays he, " how fhould they bolt? he

has bolted fome of them down his Throat ; for

t'other Night we put Straw Arms Length into

the Holes, and catched Eighteen, which he made

me carry Homein a Sack." " Thankyou, Jack,"

fays Mr. C. " Come L. you've had Drink enough,

take your Nets and let me fee no more of you .'

In the fame Town lives Dr. W. who made a

Fish Pond, and applied to L. for Stores ; Twelve

Tenchwerebrought, and L. got a Piece ofMoney

and a Cup of Ale ; the fame was oft repeated , for

L. was dry every Day. " Well, " quoth the

Doctor, "now I've got all my Heart wifhed for ;

my Pond is ftocked with a Grofs of fine Tench :

Jenny, bring a Tankard of Ale." L. drank good

Luck to the Pond, and faw the Ale out, and foon

after met one of his Companions in the Street

" Dick," fays he, " I've got fome of the Doctor's

Fees : He thinks I've fold him Twelve Dozen of

Tench, but troth he has had but Twelve ; what

he paid me for in the Morning, I always ftole at

Night."

;

Of
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Of SEA FISH.

ALBIC ORE.

T

HE ALBICORE is about four or five Feet

in Length, fometimes more, and when

largeſt weighs about one hundred and fifty

Pounds : It has large yellow eyes, a broad forked

Tail of a greenish Yellow ; the Beliy- Fins are

likewife yellow ; the Belly is white, and when

just taken fhines like Silver.

This Fish will follow Ships for many hundred

Leagues, and often proves avery feaſonable Relief

to the Crews when Provifions are ſhort. It is

either caught with a Hook, or ftruck with a Fiz-

gig. It is a ftrong Fish when in the Water. They

live chiefly upon Flying-fish.

It is a very fleshy Fish, having few or no Bones,

except the Back-bone, and is accounted a very

good Fish.

The Albicore generally keeps Company with

another called a Bonettoe, but not the fame Bor

nettoe which in Cornwall is termed the Scad.

It is about three Feet long and two in Circumfe-

rence, has a fharp Head, a fmall Mouth, large

Gills, a full Silver Eye, and a Tail like a Half-

moon. It has no Scales except on the Middle of

b the
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the Sides, where there is a Line of a Gold Colour

which runs from the Head to the Tail ; on this

Line is placed a double Row of Scales, which are

fmooth two thirds of the Length of it, and then

begin to be rough till they reach the Tail. The

Colour of the Borettoe is greenish on the Back

and Sides, but on the Belly it fhines like Silver.

It has feven Fins, two on the Back, two at the

Gills, a Pair on the Belly, juft below the Gills,

and one in the Middle of the Belly oppofite to the

largeft on the Back.

Both theſe Fiſh are well known to all Sailors

who have crofled the Æquinoctial Line ; and they

reſemble each other in their Shape, Colour, andin

the Number of their Fins. But the Bonettoe is

thought to be the finest Eating by much: Itis

taken in the fame Manner as the Albicore.

AMERICAN OLD-WIFE.

This Fifh is often taken Notice of in the Rela-

tions ofmodern Voyagers, being a Fiſh well known

to Sailors.

It is about two Feet long, and nine Inches

broad, having a fmall Mouth and a large Eye.

He has one large Fin on his Back, beginning at

the hind Part ofhis Head, and ending at the Tail;

he has a pretty broad Fin on each Side near the

Gills, and another under the Belly. They are all

ofa very light Blue, as the Body is of a deep Blue.

The
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The Edges of the Fins are yellow. His Body

and Head have a great many Spots and Streaks

feeming to croſs each other.

The Sailors often take this Fish in their Voy-

ages, and it is reckoned by them to eat agreeably

enough.

ANCHO V Y.

The ANCHOVY is a fmall Fiſh, about as thick

and as long as one's Finger ; but near Cheſter they

have been taken much larger. The Body is of a

rounder Make than a Herring's. The Eyes are

large, the Body of a Silver White, and the Gills

are of a fhining Red ; the Snout is fharp ; the

Mouth wide, but without Teeth ; yet the Jaws

are as rough as a File. The Tail is forked.

Anchovies are very common at Venice and Ge-

noa, as alfo at Rome. They are likewife plenti-

ful in Catalonia, at Nice, Antibes, St. Tropez, and

other Places in Provence.

They are most commonly taken inthe Nightin

May, June, and July ; for in theſe three Months

they leave the Ocean, and paſs up the Mediter-

ranean towards the Levant. When they fiſh for

Anchovies , and would take a large Quantity, their .

Method isto light a Fire on an Iron Grate placed

at the Poop ofthe Ship, fo that the Fiſh ſeeing the

Light, make towards it, and are more eafily taken.

When the Anchovies are caught, they gut

them , and take the Gills out of the Head, and

whatever elfe is apt to putrify, and falt them.

As to the Manner of Salting them, they do no-

thing else but range them in Barrels of different

Sizes, with a proper Quantity of Salt ; the largeſt

Barrels do not weighabove fix and twentyPounds.

In
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In chufing Anchovies, thofe that are leaſt

ought to be preferred ; as alfo thofe that are white

without, red within, that are firm, and have

round Backs.

There is another Sort of Fifh fold inftead of ,

Anchovies, called a Sardin, which is very pro-

bably a young Pilchard, it being larger and flat-

ter than an Anchovy, and not ſo well taſted.

BALANCE-FIS H.

The BALANCE-FISH differs from all others in

the monstrous Shape of its Head, which is like a

Smith's Hammer. It grows to a very extraordi

nary Size, and is of the Shark Kind.

The Eyes are placed on each Side of the Head,

as far from each other as it is poffible for them to

be; they are large, round, and look rather down-

wards than upwards. He has a very large Mouth

placed underneath his Head, which is furniſhed

with exceeding ftrong, broad, fharp Teeth. The

Tongue is broad, and like that of aMan. The

Body is round and long, not covered with Scales ,

but with a Skin like Leather. The Back is Aſh-

coloured, and the Belly white.

BIB. See COAL-FISH.

BONETTOE. See ALBICore.

BOUNCE₂
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BOUNCE, ROUGH-HOUND,

or MORGAY.

The BOUNCE is fometimes feen above the

Length of two Feet, and is fpotted like a Leopard .

The Spots are black, and the Skin Aſh-coloured

with a reddish Caft : whence the French give it

the Name of Roufette.

TheBelly is flat, and the Back-broad ; the Snout

is fhorter and more blunt thanthat oftheDog-fiſh ;

the Mouth likewife is greater and broader ; the

Jaws are full of ſharp hooked Teeth bendingin-

wards ; the Tongue is broad and fmooth ; the

Snout does not reach above an Inch beyond the

Aperture of the Mouth, which is in the under

Side of the Fish ; the Noftrils are very large, the

Eyes oval, and half covered with a Skin, the

Gills have five Holes or Apertures on each Side,

the Fins are placed as in the Cut.

He is caught very frequently in the Mediter-

ranean, and not feldom in the British Ocean.

There is another Fifh of this Kind, which is

called Catulus Minor, and differs from the former

chieflyin being much leſs , and of a lighter Co-

lour.

The Flesh of this laft is commonly eaten, and

is fold in the Fifh - markets at Rome. The Skin

of both is rough, and ferves for the fame Purpoſes

as the Skin of the Dog-fifh.

BRILL. See PEARL,

3
BUTTER-
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BUTTER- FISH, or GUNNEL.

This Fifh fometimes attains the Length offix

Inches, but never exceeds an Inch in Breadth .

The Colour varies, fometimes it is reddiſh, ſome-

times of a dark Olive, fometimes green and white,

like a variable Silk . At the Root of the Back-

fin, on both Sides, are ten or twelve beautiful,

round, black Spots, encircled with a white Border.

The Head is little, the Snout fhort, the Mouth

large, with one Row of Teeth ; the Eyes fmall,

of a reddish Yellow, and covered with a Cuticle.

This Fish is taken frequently on the Cornifh

Coaft ; but of what Uſe it is, does not appear.

BUTTERFLY-FIS H.

The BUTTERFLY-FISH is about feven Inches

long. It is of a light Blue, or Ath-colour, mixed

with Olive, or a dirty Green The Eyes are large,

and of a Saffron-colour, being placed pretty near

the Top of the Head. The Mouth is not large.

The
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The Teeth are long and round, and placed in a

regular Order. The Tongue is foft, round, and

fleshy.

It has onlyone Fin on the Back, which reaches

from the Head to the Tail.

The Butterfly- Fifh is often expoſed to Sale at

Venice, among other fmall Fifh.

CENTRINA.

The CENTRINA is of the Dog-kind, and is

called by the Italians, Pefce Porco, either from his

being like a Sea-hog, or from his wallowing in

the Mire.

His Body, from the Head to the Vent, is of a

triangular Shape ; the Belly being broad and flat

makes one of the Sides, and the Back being fharp

makes the oppofite Angle. The Liver of one

was fo large that it yielded fix Pounds of Oil .

The Colour is of a dark Brown.

TheHead is fmall and flat ; the Mouth is fmall ,

and on the under Part of the Head ; there are

three Rows of Teeth in the upper Jaw, and one

in the lower. Behind the Eyes are two Holes, in

the Shape of a Half moon, which perhaps may

ferve for Hearing.

He is taken in the Mediterranean, and brought

to the Fifh-markets at Rome, but feldom eaten ,

being of a poisonous Nature.

COAL-



COAL-FISH, or RAWLIN-POLLACK.

The COAL-FISH is very like the Whiting-Pol-

lack, only the lateral Lines are white, broad, and

not fo crooked ; the Colour more black, lively,

and fhining ; the Scales lefs, and the Eyes larger

and more portuberant. In a Cod the upper Jaw

is a little longer than the lower, but the direct

contrary obtains in this , the under Jaw being

longer than the upper.

They are taken on the Coaft of Northumberland

and Yorkshire, and are called the Coal-fiſh , from

the black Colour of their Back and Head. The

young ones of this Kind are called Billards, Pol-

lards, and Rock-Whitings.

Some reckon this Fiſh to be better than a Had-

dock, and inferior to a Whiting, or a Cod.

There is another Fiſh of this Kind, which the

Cornish People call a Bib, or Blinds, which grows

to about the Length of a Foot, and is rather of a

broadiſh Make than thick and round. On the

Back it is of a light Olive or dirty Yellow, and

on the Belly of a Silver colour.

A BIB may be diftinguifhed from a Cod byits

Size, which is finaller ; and by its Shape, which

is fhorter and broader.

COCKLE. See OYSTERS.

COD, er KEELING.

The Cop is a Fifh of about three Feet long or

upwards ;
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upwards ; thofe that are fmall are called Codlings.

It has different Names from the different Places

where it is taken, and from the different Manner

of curing it Hence it is called Green-Fish, Ice-

land - Fish, Aberdeen - Fiſh, North- Sea - Cod,

Stock-Fish, Poor John, and Barrell'd Cod.

It is a thick round Fiſh, with a large Head and

a prominent Belly. It is brown on the Back,

white underneath, and is full of yellow Spots.

The Scales are fmall, and ftick clofe to the Skin ;

the Eyes are large, and covered with a loofe tranf-

parent Skin ; on the lower Jaw is a Barb of

about an Inch long ; the Tongue is broad, round,

foft, and fmooth ; there are feveral Rows of Teeth

in the Jaws, one of which is longer than the

reft. There are likewife Teeth on the Palate

and in the Throat.

The Stomach is large, and is often found full

of finall Fiſh, particularly Herrings.

The Flesh is exceeding good, and highly

efteemed. It is greatly in Ufe as well freſh as falt-

ed ; and in Lent, it goes by the general Name of

Salt-Fifh. The Head of a large Cod is thought,

by thoſe who are Judges of nice Eating, to be a

moft excellent Diſh.

Fresh Cod, that is, Cod for preſent Uſe, is

caught every where on the Coaſt of Great Britain

but there are particular Times of Fiſhing in par-

ticular Places, becauſe they are then found in

great Plenty. Thus from Eafter to Whitfuntide is

the beft Seafon at Alanby, Workington, and White-

haven, on the Coaſts of Lancashire and Cumber-

land: Onthe West Part of Ireland from the Be-

ginning of April to the Beginning of June : On

the North and North East of Ireland from Chrift-

mas to Michaelmas : And on the North East of

England from Easter till Midfummer.

But the chief Support of the Cod Fishery are

the
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the Banks of Newfoundland, which are a Kind of

fub-marine Mountains, one of which, called the

Great Bank, is four hundred and fifty Miles long,

and anhundred broad, and feventy- five from New-

foundland. The beft, largeft, and fatteſt Cod,

are thoſe taken on the South-fide of the Bank ;

thoſe on the North-fide are much ſmaller.

The beſt Seaſon for fiſhing for them is from the

Beginning of February to the End of April, at

which Time the Fifh, which had retired during

the Winter to the deepeſt Part of the Sea, return

to the Bank, and grow very fat.

Thoſe that are taken from March to July keep

well enough ; but thoſe in July, Auguft, and Sep-

tember, foon ſpoil. The Fiſhing is fometimes

done in a Month or fix Weeks, fometimes it

holds fix Months.

When Lent begins to draw near, though the

Fishermen have caught but Half their Cargo,

yet they will haften homewards, becauſe the

Markets are beft at that Time ; and fome will

make a fecond Voyage before others have got a

fufficient Cargo for the firſt.

Each Fiſher can take but one at a Time, and

yet the moſt expert will catch from three hundred

and fifty to four hundred in a Day. They are

all taken with a Hook and Line, baited with the

Entrails of other Cod, except the firft. This is

very fatiguing, both on account of the Heavi-

nefs of the Fiſh, and the Coldneſs of the Wea-

ther ; for though the Great Bank lies from forty-

one to forty-two Degrees of Latitude, yet the

Weather, in the Seafon of Fiſhing, is very fevere.

The ufual Salary allowed to the Captain and

Sailors, is One-third of the Cod that they bring

home found.

They falt the Cod on board the Ship in the fol-

lowing Manner : They cut off the Head, open

the
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the Belly, and take out the Guts ; then the Salter

ranges them Side by Side at the Bottom ofthe Vef-

fel, and Head to Tail, a Fathom or two fquare :

When one Layer is complete, he covers it with

Salt, and then lays on another, which he covers as

before ; and thus he difpoſes of all the Fiſh caught

in the fame Day, for Care is taken not to mix

thofe of different Days together. After the Cod

has lain thus three or four Days, they are removed

into another Part of the Veffel , and falted afreſh ;

and then it is fuffered to lie till the Veffel has its

Burthen. Sometimes they are put into Barrels

for the Conveniency of Carriage.

The principal Place for fifhing for Cod which

is defigned to be dried, is along the Coaft of Pla-

centia in Newfoundland, from Cape Race to the Bay

of Experts, within which Limits there are feveral

commodious Ports for the Fiſh to be dried in.

In this Fishing, Veffels of all Sizes are uſed,

but thoſe are moſt proper which have large Holds,

becauſe the Fiſh have not a Weight proportion-

able to the Room they take up.

The Time of Fiſhing is in the Summer Seafon ,

forthe Conveniency ofdrying the Fish in the Sun :

On which Account European Veffels are obliged to

fet out in March or April : For as for thoſe that

begin their Voyage in June or July, their Defign

is only to purchaſe Cod that are already caught

and prepared by the Inhabitants of the English Co-

lonies of Newfoundland, and the neighbouring

Parts ; in Exchange for which we carry them

Meal, Brandy, Linen, Melaffes, Bifcuits, &c.

The Fiſh which they chooſe for drying is of a

fmaller Sort, which is the fitter for their Purpoſe,

becauſe the Salt takes more hold of it.

When the Fishing Veffels arrive in any parti

cular Part, he who touches Ground firft is intitled

to the Quality and Privileges of Admiral, has the

Choice9
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Choice of his Station , and the Refuſal of all the

Wood on the Coaſt.

As faft as they arrive, they unrig all their Vef-

fels, leaving nothing but the Shrouds to fuftain the

Mafts ; inthe mean TimetheMates provide aTent

on Shore, covered with Branches of Fir, and Sails

over them, with a Scaffold fifty or fixty Feet long,

and twenty broad : While the Scaffold is building,

the Crew apply themſelves to fishing, and as faft

as they catch any Fish, they open them , and falt

them on moveable Benches ; but the main Salting

is performed on the Scaffold.

Whenthe Fifh have taken Salt, they waſh them,

and lay themin Piles on the Galleries ofthe Scaf-

fold to drain ; after this they rangethem on Hurdles

only a Fiſh thick, Head against Tail, with the

Back uppermoft. While they lie thus, they take

Care to turn and fhift them four Times in every

twenty-four Hours.

Whentheybeginto dry, they laythem in Heaps,

ten or twelve a- piece, to retain their Warmth, and

continue to enlarge the Heap every Day till it is

double its firft Bulk ; at length they join two of

theſe Heaps into one, which they continue to turn

every Day as before, and when they are thorough

dry, they lay them in huge Piles as large as Hay-

ftacks .

Befides the Body of the Fifh, there are the

Tripes and Tongues, which are falted at the fame

Time with the Fifh, and barrelled up. Likewife

the Roes, being falted and barrelled up, are of Ser-

vice to throw into the Sea to draw Fish together,

particularly Pilchards . The Oil is ufed for dreffing

Leather, and other, Purpoſes, in the fame Manner

as Train-oil.

When Cod leave the Banks of Newfoundland,

they go in pursuit of Whitings ; and it is owing

L 2 to
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to this that the Return of the Whitings is fre-

quent on our Coaſt.

On the Coaſts of Buchan, the Scots catch a ſmall

Kind of Cod, which is highly prized ; they falt

it, and dry it in the Sun upon the Rocks, and

fometimes in the Chimney ; but the greateſt Part

of it is ſpent at home. See STOCK FISH.

CONGER, or SEA-EEL.

The CONGER is a very long Fiſh, beingſome,

times two Yards, or two Yards and a Half in

Length, and of the Thickneſs of a Man's Thigh.

It is made much like an Eel, but is larger, of a

Jighter Colour, has bigger Eyes, of a Silver-hue,

has alfotwo white Lines on each Side, compoſed of

a double Row of Points , and a membranous Fin

running all the Length of the Back to the very

Tail.

At the very End of his Snout, the Conger has

two fmall Horns, or Tubes, from whence à mu-

cous Liquor may be expreffed ; and the like has

been obferved in fome Kinds of Eels. In other

Refpects it refembles an Eel.

The Fleſh is very white and fweet, but not eafy

ofDigeftion. It was greatly esteemed by the An-

cients, and does not want its Advocates among

the Moderns, eſpecially when it is fried .

The young Fry of this Fiſh are called Elvers in

Gloucestershire, wherethey are taken in great Plen-

7 ty,
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ty, out ofthe Severn, in dark Nights. They herd

together in fuch Swarms, that they are eafily

caught with a Kind of Net made for that Purpoſe.

They are fuppofed to travel as far as Gloucester and

Tewkesbury out ofthe Sea, for they are chiefly taken

near thoſe Flaces. They are fo fmall that they

are made into Cakes, and are fold very common in

that Form . Their Size does not exceed a ſmall

Needle, which makes it very furprizing how they

fhould come fo far in fuch Shoals.

CRAB, CRAWFISH, PRAWN, and SHRIMP

||

The CRAB is much of the fame Nature as the

Lobfter, and may be caught in the fame Manner,

They often lie in the Mouths of Rivers, Creeks,

and Ponds made with Salt-water, and there they

may be angled for with a Piece of Liver, or the

Garbage of a Fowl . There requires no great Art

in the Management of this Sort of Angling ; the

Bait needs only be tied to a String, and laid where

they are fuppofed to be ; as foon as they are aware

of it they will feize it with their Claws, and will

not leave their Hold till they are drawn up near

the Surface of the Water; at which Time a

Landing-Net fhould be conveyed under them , and

by that Means they may be brought fafe to Land.

L3
The
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The CRAW-FISH, or CRAY-FISH, exactly re-

fembles a Lobſter in Shape, and is to be found al-

moft in every Brook and Rivulet in England. The

ufual Way oftaking them is by groping, for they

fhelter themfelves in little Holes on the Banks of

Rivers, where they fearch for them with their

Hands; fome will take in this Manner feveral Do-

zens in an Afternoon : Others will take a Score

or two of Rods, or fmall Sticks, and fplit them at

one End, fo that they may put a Bait in the Cleft ;

thefe they ftick in the Mud at the Side of the

Brook, at the Diſtance of about eight or ten Feet

from each other. After fome Timethey take them

up, and if they perceive any Game fticking to

them, they flide a little Baſket made with Ruſhes,

having a long Handle to it, under the Craw-Fiſh,

and fo take them fafely out of the Water in the

fame Manner as Crabs ; for they will not fuffer

themſelves to be drawn higher than the Surface

ofthe Water. The beſt Time for this Sport is

after Sun-fet, for then they feed moſt eagerly.

There is likewife another Way, more expeditious

than this ; which is to take a Bunch of Thorns,

and lard it well with the Thighs of Frogs, and

throw it into the Water; in the Evening the

Craw-Fifh will throng about it in Shoals, and

fo entangle themſelves in the Thorns, that by

gently pulling up the Cord, which is faftened to

the Bundle, and flipping a Baſket underneath it,

you may catch them every one.

The PRAWN and the SHRIMP harbour them-

felves in the Holes of Rocks, and fuch-like Places

along the Sea-coaft ; and thoſe that live near the

Sea- fide, may divert themſelves very agreeably in

fpending an hour or twoin catching them. The

Net that ferves for this Purpofe is fomething like

a Cabbage-Net, but deeper, and the Mefhes fmall-

er; this must be faftened to aBow,with a Handle af

the
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the fame Shape and Size as a Tennis-Ball Racket.

Thoſe who would take them must be upon the

Spot as foon as it is High-Water, that they may

be ready with their Nets when the Tide begins to

turn. At this Time the Nets must be thurst into

theHoles and Clefts ofRocks , efpecially fuch where

Sea-weeds grow ; when you lift them up, turn all

that you take into a Pail , or fome fuch Thing,

andthen proceed from one Part ofthe Holę to ano-

ther, till you think you have taken all that are

there. You may try fome Places twice or thrice

over; for when they are difturbed they will fhift

their Station . By this Method you may take fe-

veral Hundreds in an Hour's Time.

The Flesh of all theſe Sorts of Fifh are of the

fame Nature, and only differ in Degree of Good-

nefs. They are all fuppofed to have a reſtorative

Quality, and therefore must be very nouriſhing

and wholefome.

CRAM P-F IS H.

The CRAMP-FISH is of a circular Figure, all

but the Tail, which is long and flender. It is

faid togrowtono extraordinary Size ; and yet one

caught by F. Redi weighed fixteen Pounds. Its

Colour is of a dirty Yellow, reſembling Sand or

Gravel. Its Eyes are fmall, and almoft covered

with Skin, behind which are two Holes, in the

L 4 Shape
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Shape of Half-Moons, which are fuppofed to be

the Organs of Hearing. On the upper Part of

the Body are five remarkable black Spots, placed

in the fame Form as in the Cut, and are a little

bluish in the Middle.

The Head of this Fiſh is broad, and joined to

the Body, for which Reafon it feems to have no.

Head at all. The Extremities of the Body end in

Fins. A little above the Vent two Fins arife,

which have two Appendages that ſerve for a Penis,

as inthe reft of the cartilaginous Kind.

The moft remarkable Quality of this Fiſh is, to

benumb the Hand ofthe Perfon that touches it ;

and it performs this to fuch a Degree, that it ſeems

affected with the Cramp; from whence it derives

the Name of Cramp-Fiſh.

The famous Redi ordered one to be caught pur-

pofely that he might make a Trial of the Nature

of this benumbing Quality. As foon as hetouched

the Fifh, he found a Tingling in his Hand, Arm,

and Shoulder, attended with a Trembling, and fo

acute a Pain in his Elbow, that he was obliged

to take his Hand away. The fame troubleſome

Symptoms were renewed as often as he repeated

the Trial ; however they grew weaker and weaker

till the Creature died, which was in about three

Hours. After it was dead, the benumbing Qua-

lity quite ceafed ; for though it was handled ever

fo much, it produced no Effect.

According to Borelli, the ftupefactive Quality of

the Cramp-fish does not proceed from any poifon-

ous Steam ; becauſe if he be touched when he is

entirely at reft, no Effect is produced at all : Be-

fides, if the Fingers comprefs the Extremities of

the Sides ever fo ftrongly, the Hand receives no

Damage ; but ifthe Hand lies upon the fleshy Part

near the Back-bone, the violent Vibrations ofthe

Filb
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Fish will ftupify it, and affect it with a Sort of

Cramp.

The Flesh ofthe Cramp-fifh is feldom or never

broughtupon the Table, as being unwholefome.

CUTTLE-FISH.

The CUTTLE-FISH is a deformed uncouth Sort

ofFish ; the Name ofwhich is well known on ac-

count of the Bone, which is put to various Ufes.

he has two Trunks fixed to his Head, which ferve

inſtead of Hands ; being not only uſeful in fwim-

ming, but in taking what ferves for Suftenance.

ThisFifh carries underneath his Throat a Bag,

or Receptacle, full of a Liquor that is blacker than

Ink, which he difcharges when purfued, and by

that Means conceals himſelf from the Sight of his

Enemies, and ſo makes his Eſcape. Befides, he

has fix Feet on the upper Part, and two larger

below, armed with Teeth.

They are eaten very commonly in feveral Parts

of France, and are faid to be good Meat..

They live upon fmall Fifh.

DAR
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DA B.

The DABis a little thicker than a Plaice, but

much about the fame Size . He is a fcaly Fiſh,

and the Scales are large for one of this Kind. He

feels pretty rough if you draw your Fingers from

theTail upwards ; but he has no Prickles neither

on the Middle of the Sides, nor at the Root of

the furrounding Fins. The Situation of the Eyes

are like a Plaice. The Colour of the upper Part

is of a dirty Olive with a reddiſh Caft, and fpeck-

led with Spots of a dufky Yellow.

It differs from a Plaice in being thicker, in

having large Scales, in having no Tubercles near

the Head, and in wanting the Vermilion Spots

though fome have Yellow ones.

This Fish is frequently met with in all Parts

of the Sea that furround our Coaſt. The Flefh

is firmer, and is thought to be better relifhed than

that of a Plaice.

DOG-FISH, or PICKED DOG-FISH,

The PICKED DOG-FISH has a roundish oblong

Body, which is covered with a rough Skin, ofgreat

Ufe among the Joiners for poliſhing Wood.

The
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TheThe Back is of a brownifh Afh-colour.

Belly is white, and more ſmooth than the other

Parts. The Eyes are in the Shape of a Beat,

and covered with a double Membrane. The

Mouth lies juft under the Eyes, and is furniſhed

with a double Row of ſmall Teeth. The Back

is provided with two Fins ; on the Fore-part of

both which are placed two Spines, or Thorns,

from whence he is called the Picked Dog-fiſh .

The Males have two Penifes, which join to the

Belly-fins, near the Vent. The Tail is a little

forked, and the Fin that others of this Kind have

between it and the Vent is wanting.

The Dog-fifh brings forth his Young alive,

which are produced from Eggs hatched within

the Body of the Fifh. He never grows to any

large Bulk; the largest never weighing full twenty

Pounds. He has a large Stomach, and feveral

Cuttle-fish have been found in it at once. He is

frequently taken in the Britiſh Ocean, and in the

Irish and Mediterranean Seas.

There is another Dog- fifh, called the Smooth or

Unprickly Hound, which is very like this, but he

has neither Prickles nor Teeth.

The Flesh of all thefe Kinds of Fifh is rank

and unwholeſome.

DOLPHIN ofthe Ancients.

The DOLPHIN, properly to called , is a Ceta-

ceous Fish, and is covered with a fmooth hard

Skin. He has an oblong roundiſh Body, is Hog-

L 6 back'd,
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back'd, has a long round Snout which is turned

a little upwards . The Cleft of the Mouth is long,

and fhuts very clofe. The Teeth are fmall and

fharp. The Tongue large and flefhy. TheEyes

are likewife large, but fo covered with the Skin,

that nothing but the Pupil appears ; they are

placed not far from the Mouth, and almoft in the

fame Line. On the Top of the Snout is a double

Pipe, by which he fpouts out the Water ; it is

placed before the Brain, and communicates with

the Afpera Arteria.

The Flefh is blackifh, and refembles that of a

Hog. The Parts which ferve for Nutrition and

Generation are more like Quadrupeds than Fishes.

In fhort, the Kidneys, Penis, Vulva, Teftes, and

all the internal Parts, have a great Likeneſs to

thofe of Quadrupeds.

He differs from the Porpus in having a long

Goofe-like Snout, in being more flender and

fleshy, but not fo fat. The Porpus is lefs, but has

a broader Back and a blunt Snout.

The Dolphin generates in the fame Manner as

a Whale, and goes with Young about ten Months,

feldom producing above one at a Time, or two

at the moft, and that in the Midft ofthe Summer.

They live a confiderable Time, fome fay twen-

ty-five or thirty Years. They fleep with their

Snouts out of the Water, and fome have affirmed

they have heard them fnore. When they ſeem to

play onthe Top of the Water, it is a certain Sign

of an approaching Tempeft.

They fwim very fwift, which is owing to the

Strength of their Mufcles, and are often in

Shoals ; but there is never leſs than a Male and

Female together.

They will live three Days out of the Water,

during which Time they figh in fo mournful a

Manneras to affect thofe with Concern , who are

not
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not used to hear them. The Flesh is feldom

eaten but by very poor People, out of mere Ne-

ceffity.

DOLPHIN ofthe Moderns.

The DOLPHIN of the Moderns is taken from

four or five to fix or feven Feet long. It is a

Fish well known to Sailors, and by them greatly

celebrated for its extraordinary Beauty ; but this

Beauty must confift in the Colour rather than

the Shape, for neither the Head nor the Body are

of fuch a regular Proportion as merit the leaft

Praife. The Back, Belly, and Fins are of a lively

Green, mixed with a Silver Colour ; the Belly is

white, but every Part is ſpotted with a fhining

Blue, which renders this Fifh a very agreeable:

Sight both in the Water and out. There is only

one broad Fin on his Back, which runs the whole

Length of his tapering Body, and always ftands

upright when he fwims.

This Fish is a very fwift Swimmer, and will ac-

company a Ship for a long while together, and

very often proves a feaſonable Relief ; and as the

Fleſh is very well tafted , though dry, the Sailors

are never backward in endeavouring to make a

Meal of them as often as they can.

The Dolphins are a great Enemy to the Fly-

ing-fifh ; and are always purfuing them , which

is one Reaſon of their being feen ſo often out of

theWater. Some Writers call this Fiſh a Derado.

DOREE.
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DORE E.

The DOREE is a very broad flat Fifh, and al-

moft every where of an equal Thicknefs. He is

fhaped almoft like a Plaice, but fwims erect, and

therefore ought not to be numbered among the

flat Filh .

The Head is very large ; the Mouth monftroufly

wide ; the Eyes yellow and great ; the Sides are of

an Olive-colour, varioufly mixed with a light Blue,

On each Side there is a black Spot as big as a Sil-

ver Groat. There are Teeth in both the Jaws ;

the Tongue is long, fharp, and fmooth ; the la-

teral Lines bent as in the Figure ; the Tail round.

The Size of this Fifh is generally about eigh-

teen Inches long and feven or eight broad.

The Flesh is tender, and eafy of Digeftion , and

by many thought fuperior to that of a Turbot.

This Fish was formerly hung up in Churches,

on account of the remarkable Spots that appear

on each Side, which were faid to be the Marks

of St. Christopher's Fingers, who caught this Fiſh

as
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as he was carrying our Saviour over a Ford: Or,

according to others, because this was the Fifh

out of whofe Mouth St. Peter took the Money

wherewith to pay Tribute ; and that the Spots are

elegant Reprefentations of the Coin, being left as

a Memorial of the Miracle. But theſe Sort of

Fables meet with little Credit now, even among

the Roman Catholics themfelves.

They are taken both in the Ocean and in the

Mediterranean Sea, and are often expofed to Sale

at Penzance in Cornwall; and have often been

brought to the London Markets by the Land car-

riages for Fifh, and fold at a high Price.

FATHER- LASHER.

This Fish, when full-grown, does not exceed

nine Inches in Length. It has fome Refemblance

of a Miller's Thumb, the fore Part being much

larger in Proportion than that towards the Tail.

It has no Scales. The Belly is broad and flat ;

the Sides are divided in the Middle by a rough

Line ; the Top of the Head is black, and there are

three or four black Patches on the Back, but the

Spaces between them are pale ; the Sides beneath

the Line are yellow ; the Belly is white.

The Noftrils are ſmall ; the Mouth large, armed

with feveral Rows of ſmall Teeth ; the Tongue is

broad, large, and fmooth ; the Eyes are covered

with
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with a loofe tranfparent Membrane ; the Pupils

are fmall, and encompaffed with a red Circle:

Whenthe Tail is fpread, it is fomewhat roundiſh.

He feeds upon Shrimps, fmall Fish, and Sea In-

fects, as appears from opening the Stomach.

FLYING-FISH or SEA-SWALLOW.

The FLYING-FISH is very common between

the Tropics. There are feveral Sorts of them, but

they are all about the Bignefs of a Herring, and

their Gill-fins are fo long and broad, that they

look like Wings ; with thefe they are enabled to

fkim alongthe Surface ofthe Water in the Man-

ner of a Swallow, infomuch that it is very com-

mon forthem to fly into the Ships which are fail-

ing in thofe Seas. They are an excellent Bait

for the Dolphin, and are often made ufe ofby the

Sailors for that Purpofe. They cannot fly far, be

cauſe their Wings foon ftand in need of wetting.

There is a Sort of a Flying-Fiſh fometimes

feen in the Mediterranean ; between the Tropics

they appear by Thouſands at a Time, and it is

thought a very good Diverfion to fee the Art they.

make ufe of to avoid the Dolphins.

FROG-
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FROG-FISH or TO A D-FISH.

The FROG-FISH refembles a Tad-Pole in

Shape, and feems to be of a middle Nature be-

tween the bony and the griftly Fish. His Head

is of a circular Figure, and very large in propor-

tion to his Body. His Mouth is monftrouſly

wide, and the lower Jaw ftands out an Inch far-

ther than the upper. Both his Jaws are armed

with long fharp Teeth. He has likewife Teeth

on the Palate, and at the Root of the Tongue,

which is large and broad."

6

On the lower Part of the Body, under the

Throat, are placed two Fins which reſemble the

Feet of a Mole, by the Affiftance of which they

creep at the Bottom of the Seá.

The Flesh of this Fifh is white when it is

boiled, and reſembles that of a Frog in Tafte

GILT-HEAD or GILT-POLL,

The GILT-HEAD, fo called from the remark-

able
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able Semicircle of a Gold Colour between its

Eyes, is broad and flat, being in fome Reſpects

like a Bream ; it grows to be two Spans in

Length, but feldom weighs full ten Pounds.

The Flesh is neither foft nor hard, but of a mid-

dle Confiftence, and yields good Nourishment. It

is feldom taken in the Summer, but often in the

Winter, when it is highest in Seafon . It is feen

in the Fish-markets of Rome in great Plenty ; nor

is it a Stranger upon the British Coaft, it being

taken in the Ocean as well as the Mediterranean.

GURNARD, (GREY),

The GREY-GURNARD has a Back of a dirty

Green, fometimes fpeckied with Black, and always

with Yellow or White. The lateral Line is more

rough and prominent in this than in others of the

fame Kind. Under this Line the Sides are of a

lighter Colour, and fuller of white Spots . The

Belly, as in moft other Fiſh , is white ; the Head

is large, and covered with bony Plates, the upper-

most of which ferves for a Shield to the Top ofthe

Head. It is very common in the British Ocean,

and frequently met with in the South of England.

"
GURNARD
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GURNARD (RED) , or ROTCHET.

This Fish is not fo large as the Grey-Gurnard,

it never exceeding a Foot in Length. It has a

large bony Head, armed with Prickles ; the Bo-

dy gradually decreafes in Thickneſs from the

Head to the Tail, which is very fmall ; both the

Body and Fins are of a reddish Colour, from

whence it derives its Name.

The Fleſh is hard, brittle, white, well- tafted,

and wholefome, claiming a Place among Fiſh of

the higheſt Efteem .

This Fish makes an odd Sort ofa Noife, which

fome fancy to be like the finging of a Cuckow,

others like the grunting of a Hog ; others again

affirm , that when it is taken out of the Water

and touched, it erects its Prickles, and cries Cur-

re very plainly ; whence, in fome Parts of Eng-

land, they go by the Name of Curres.

GURNARD,
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GURNARD, (YELLOW. ):

This Fifh is very uncommon, and was firft de-

fcribed by Dr. Tyfon, in the Philofophical Tranf-

actions, No 233. Fromthe Likeness of the FinsN°

he placed it among the Gurnard Kind, for they

had no Name for it on the Coaſt of Suſſex, where

it was taken : He therefore calls it, The Smooth

Gurnard of a bluish Yellow .

HADDOCK.

An HADDOCK is of a middle Size, between a

Cod and a Whiting. This Fifh is blackifh on

the Back, and is covered with fmall Scales. From

the upper Corner of the Gills to the Tail there

runs a black Line ; and on the Middle of both

Sides, not far from the Gills, is a large black

Spot, which they fay is a Mark made by the Fin-

ger and Thumb of St. Peter, that he might dif-

tinguish this Fish from others, as being very much.

to.
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to his Liking. The fame Monkiſh Fable is told

of another Fiſh called the Piper.

The Eyes are large, and there is a Barb on

the lower Jaw, about an Inch long. The Tail

is forked. In other Things it reſembles a Cod .

Some reckon this to be but a coarſe Fiſh, and

apt to cauſe Fevers ; but that chiefly happens when

it is taken in Seas that are fhallow and muddy, as

about Friefland: But where the Seas are deep, and

the Water clear, this Fifh is wholeſome enough,

and the Tafte is far from being deſpicable.

HAK E.

The HAKE is à Fiſh about half a Yard long,

and fometimes more. It is fhaped fomething like

a Pike, from whence it derives its Name.

Willoughby compares it to a Whiting, which it

is moſt like, both in the Shape and Colour. The

Back is of a light Colour ; the Belly of a dirty

White; the Scales are fmall ; the Head broad and

fat ; the Mouth is large, like a Pike's, and full

of harp Teeth. His Flefh is foft and tender.

The proper Time of fiſhing for Hake, at Fif

card, and other Places betwenWales and Ireland,

is from Whitfuntide to St. James's-Tide.

HALY
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HALY BU. T.

The HALYBUT is the largeſt of all fat Fiſh.

It exceeds the Turbot greatly, and is of a longer

Make. One of theſe Fiſh of a Yard long, is

about half a Yard broad. Some ofthem weigh

one hundred Pounds, but thofe efteemed best to

the Tafte, are from forty to ten Pounds each.

The Jews are very fond of it.

It is found in the German and Britiſh Oceans,

and likewiſe in the Irish Sea. It is thought to be

nearly as good as a Turbot.

HERRING.

The HERRING is a well known Fish, of nine

Inches or a Foot in Length. It is commonly

thought to be the Halec of the Ancients, which

is a great Miftake ; for Halec is not the Name of

any Sort of Fiſh, but only of a Sauce to Salt Fiſh

in general .

Thatwhich diftinguiſhes this Kind of Fiſh from

all others, is a fcaly Line that runs along the

Middle of the Belly from the Head to the Tail.

A Herring
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A Herring dies immediately after it is taken out

ofthe Water, whence the Proverb arifes , As dead

as a Herring. The Flesh is every where in

Efteem, being fat, foft, and delicate, especially

if dreffed as foon as taken. That it is a Fish

every where in Efteem, appears from the vaſt

Quantities that are taken and confumed, as well

falted, dried , and pickled , as freſh.

It was a Queftion formerly, whether Herrings

fed upon any thing befides Water ? but Lewenhoeck

has made it evident, that they come every Yearin

Purſuit of Worms and ſmall Fish, which at the

Time of their Arrival abound in the Channel; for

whenthey have cleared the Northern Seas of their

Stock of Provifions, then they travel Southward

in Search of a freſh Supply. Their moſt con-

ftant Abode feems to be in the Seas between the

North of Scotland, Norway, and Denmark, from

whence theymake annual Excurfions through the

British Channel, as far as the Coast of Normandy.

The Dutchbegin their Herring-Fiſhery on the

14th of June, and employ no less than athouſand

Veffels therein . Thefe Veffels are a Kind of

Barks, called Buffes, carrying from forty-five to

fixty Ton, and two or three fmall Cannon.

None of them are allowed to ftir out of Port

without a Convoy, unless they carry twenty

Pieces of Cannon among them all, in which Cafe

they are permitted to go in Confort . Before they

fet out they make a verbal Agreement, which has

the fame Force as if it was in Writing.

The Regulations of the Admiralty of Holland

are in a great Meaſure followed by the French and

other Nations : The principal are, That no Fiſher

fhall caft his Net within a hundred Fathom of

another's Boat : That while the Nets are caft, a

Light fhall be kept onthe hind Part ofthe Veffel :

That when a Boat is by any Accident obliged to

leave
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leave off Fishing, the Light ſhall be caft into the

Sea: Likewife, that when the greater Part of the

Fleet leaves Fishing, and cafts Anchor, the reſt

fhall be obliged to do the fame.

The beft Times ofFiſhing onthe Coaft ofNor-

folk and Suffolk, near Yarmouth, Leftoffe, and South-

wold, are from the Middle of September till the

Middle of October. The Nets they uſe are about

five Yards deep, and twenty-five Yards long :

They fometimes faften fo many of theſe Nets

together as will take in a Mile in Compafs.

They judge whereabouts the Herrings lie bythe

Hovering and Motion of the Sea-Birds, which

continually purſue them in Expectation of Prey.

The Fifhers, as they row gently along, let their

Nets fall into the Sea, taking their Courſe as

nearly as they can againſt the Tide, that fo when

they draw their Nets they may have the Affiftance

of the Tide. As foon as any Boat has got its

Load, it makes to the Shore, and delivers the Her-

rings to the Man who is to waſh and gut them.

They diftinguish their Herrings into fix diffe-

rent Sorts ; as, the Fat Herring, which is the larg-

eft and thickeft of all , and will keep about two

or three Months ; the Meat-Herring, which is

likewife large, but not fo thick nor fo fat as the

former ; the Night-Herring, which is of a mid-

dle Size ; the Pluck, which has received fome

Damage from the Nets ; the Shotten- Herring,

which has loft its Milt or Spawn ; and the Cop-

fhen, which by fome Accident or other has been

deprived of its Head.

All thefe Sorts of Herrings are put into a Tub

with Salt or Brine, where they lie for twenty-

four Hours ; then they are taken out and put

into Wicker Baſkets and waſhed ; after this they

are fpitted on ſmall wooden Spits, and hung up

in a Chimney built for that Purpoſe, at fuch

Diſtances
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Diſtances that the Smoke , may have free Accefs

to them all . When they have filled thefe Places,

which will hold ten or twelve thouſand, they

kindle the Billets which are laid on the Floor, in

order to dry them ; this done, they fhut the

Doors, all other Air-Holes being stopt before,

and immediately the Place is filled with Smoke.

This is repeated every Quarter of an Hour, in-

fomuch that a fingle Laft of Herrings requires five

hundred Billets to dry them. A Laft is ten Bar-

rels, each Barrel containing near a thoufand Her

rings. Thefe, thus prepared and dried, are cal-

led Red -Herrings.

The Pickled Herrings are beft done by the

Dutch, who take them for that Purpoſe about the

Summer Solstice. The ufual Method of pickling

them is this : As foon as the Herrings are taken

out of the Sea, they are gutted and waſhed : then

they are put into a ftrong Brine, made with

Water and Sea-falt, for fifteen Hours ; after this

they are taken out and well drained, and put in a

regular Order into Barrels, with a Layer of Salt

at the Bottom of the Barrel , and another at the

Top. Theythen take care to ftop them up care-

fully that no Air may get in, nor Brine out,

either of which would be prejudicial to the Fiſh.

Herrings always fwim in Shoals, delighting to

be near the Shore. They fpawn but once a

Year, and that is about the Autumnal Equinox,

a little before which, like many other Fiſh, they

are higheſt in Seaſon .

HORN-FISH, or GARR-FISH.

The HORN-FISH is a long, flender, and

roundish Fish. The Snout is very long, flender,

M and
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and fharp ; the Head is flat, and of a bluiſh

Green ; the lower Jaw is longer than the upper ;

but what is moſt remarkable of all, the upper Jaw

is moveable, as in a Crocodile.

It does not grow to any large Size ; for fix of

thofe that are ufually taken will not weigh a

Pound. Thefe Fiſh are generally caught with

Mackerel, and are very much of the fame Tafte,

but the Back-bone being of a Green-colour, few

People care to eat them on that Account. But

though the Flefh is hard and dry, and confe-

quently not very eaſy of Digeſtion, yet it yields

good Nouriſhment.

ISINGLASS-FISH.

The ISINGLASS-FISH has a very thick,

heavy, large Head ; the Mouth is very long and

wide.

The Length of this Fifh is about twenty-four

Feet, and it weighs above four hundred Pounds.

It is ufually met with in the Seas about Muscovy,

and in the Danube.

The Flesh is fweet and vifcid, and eats beſt

when it has been fome Time in Salt ; the Fleſh

of the Back has the Tafte of Veal, and that of

the Belly is thought to be as fweet and good as

Pork. It is a very common Difh in Muscovy, and

the Jelly is very wholeſome and nouriſhing.

As to the Manner of making the Ifinglafs,

the Guts, Stomach, Tail, Fins, and Skin,

are taken and boiled till they are all diffolved that

will diffolve ; then the Liquor is ftrained and ſet

to
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to cool ; when it is cold, the Fat is carefully

taken off, and the Liquor itfelf is boiled again to

a juft Confiftency, after which it is cut into thin

Slices,thenhungupon a String and carefully dried.

That which is cleareft and whiteft is beft . The

chief Confumption of this is by the Wine Mer-

chants, who make uſe of it to fine, or force their

Wine, as they themselves term it.

LIN G.

The LING has a Body in Shape long and

round, covered with fmall Scales that ftick clofe

to it. The Back and Sides of fome are Olive,

of others Afh-coloured or Grey.

The Flesh of a Ling, when just caught, is

very delicious, and when falted and dried is juftly

preferred before all other Salt-fish.

It is frequently taken near Penzance, and among

the Iflands of Scotland. On the North-East of

England it may be taken from Eafter till Midfum-

mer, and on the North-Eaft of Ireland from

Chrismas to Michaelmas.

LOBSTER.

The LOBSTER is better known by Sight than

any Defcription that can be given of it. They

always feed at the Bottom of the Water, and are

furniſhed with a Pair of ftrong Claws, with which

M 2 they
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they faften on the larger Prey that happens to

come within their Reach : but when none fuch

offers, they fearch the Beds of Mud and Gravel

for the Worms that commonly lie hid therein.

The beſt tafted Lobſters are caught off the fle

ofWight ; but thoſe being few in Quantity, the

London Markets are chiefly fupplied from Norway

and the Orkney Ifles.

Lobſters are taken with Pots, as they are called,

made of Wicker-work ; in thefe they put the

Bait and throw them to the Bottom of the Sea,

in fix or ten Fathom Water, or fometimes deep .

er: Into thefe the Lobfter will creep for the Sake

of the Bait, and by that Means is deprived of its

Liberty. Their Flefh is fweet, restorative, and

very innocent.

LUMP, or SEA- OW L.

1

8

The LUMP is about a Foot or a Foot and a

Half long, and is a thick deformed Fifh, as the

Name implies. The Belly is broad and red, the

Back is narrow, the Body without Scales, but

there are black fharp Tubercles on all Parts of

the Skin .

It is a very common Fiſh, and frequently ſeen

in the Markets, but the Flefh is in no great

Efteem.

'MACKEREL.
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MACKEREL.

The MACKEREL is generally a Foot, and

fometimes a Foot and a half long. The Body is

long, round, thick, and flefhy, but towards the

Tail very flender and fmall. It is not entirely

void of Scales, but they are very thin and little.

Underneath the Lines that divide the Sides in the

Middle it is of a bright Silver Colour, and above

them of a bluish Green ; from the Back towards

the Sides proceed feveral dark Streaks, which by

diverfifying the Colour contribute greatly to the

Beauty of the Fish.

It is a Fifh of Prey, and exceeding voracious ;

there are often found fmall Fish in its Belly.

Mackerel are found in large Shoals in divers

Parts of the Ocean, but eſpecially on the Coafts

of France and England. They enter the English

Channel in April, and take their Courſe through

the Straits of Dover, infomuch that in June they

advance as far as Cornwall, Suffex, and Kent, Nor-

mandy and Picardy.

They are taken either with the Angle or with

Nets. When they are angled for, it must be out

of a Boat, Smack, or Ship that lies at Anchor.

The beſt Bait for them is a Bit of a Herring put

upon a ſtrong Hook ; but when this is wanting,

a Shrimp, or a Bit of any other Fifh will do,

or even a Piece of fcarlet Cloth ; for they bite ſo

freely there is no Danger of not having Sport ;

when you have taken one, their own Fleſh will

ferve for a Bait. There is no Occaſion to be

M. 3. curious
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curious about your Tackle, for you may even

fifh without a Rod, and with feveral Hooks at a

Time.

In the Weft of England they fiſh for them with

Nets, near the Shore, in the following Manner :

One Man fixes a Pole into the Sand near the Sea,

to which he makes faft one End of a long Net.

Another in a Boat takes the other End of the

Net in his Boat, and rows round in a Circuit as

far as the Length of the Net will permit, and then

back towards the Shore ; when his Boat turns

round he fteps into the Water, and taking the

Cord ofthe Net with him, drags the Net towards

the Shore ; then upon a Signal given, both the

Men draw the Net out of the Sea, and by this

Method often catch three or four hundred Fiſh ;

they are immediately carried awaybyHorfes, which

wait for that Purpofe. The Quantity of Macke-

rel taken upon that Coaſt ſometimes is almoft in-

credible ; and when they are fo cheap they are not

worth carrying away.

The Flesh of a Mackerel is very good when

frefa , especially if they are dreffed when just

taken out of the Water ; and there is fuch a Dif-

ference between them and thofe that are brought.

to London, that is not to be conceived by any

that have not tried . However, they are not to be

defpifed even when they are well cured by pick-

ling, and put up into Barrels.

There are two Ways of pickling them ; the

firit is by opening and gutting them, and filling

their Bellies with Salt, cramming it as hard in as

poble with a Stick ; which done, they range

them in Strata, or Rows, at the Bottom of the

Veffel, ftrewing Salt between the Layers.

Inthe fecond Way,they put them immediately

into Tubs of Brine made of fresh Water and

Salt, and let them fteep fo long till they think

they
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they have imbibed Salt enough to make them

keep; after this they take them out and barrel

them up, taking Care to prefs them down clofe..

MAID.

The MAID is a young Thornback , and though

fomething like the Skate, is of a different Species,

the Maid often abounding with Prickles iffuing

from round hard Subftances concealed within the

Fleſh ; whereas the Skate is free from any Prickles:

Neither is it fo much efteemed for Delicacy as the

Skate.

MONK, or ANGEL-F IS H.

TheMONK-FISH is of a middle Nature between

a Shark and a Skate. It grows to a large Size,

M 4 often
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often weighing fixty Pounds. Rondeletius affirms,

they fometimes grow to the Bignefs of a Man,

and that he faw one which weighed a hundred

and fixty Pounds.

The Skinof this Fifh is very rough, and covered

all over with a filthy Slime. It is very much uſed

to poliſh Wood and Ivory, and goes by the gene-

ral Name of Fish Skin. Its Colour upon the

Back and Sides is of a dufky Afh ; but on the

Belly it is White.

The Head is roundifh at the Extremity, where

the Mouth is placed, quite different from thofe

Fifh to which it ſeems to be allied. It has three

Rows of Teeth in each Jaw, each Row confift-

ing of eighteen, fo that the whole Number

amounts to one hundred and eight ; but there is

fome Variation in this.

The Fleſh of this Fifh is in no Repute. The

Skin is in great Requeft for making Sheaths,

Cafes, &c. Jovius affirms, that this is the Skin

of which the Turks make Shagreen .

The Monk-Fifh is to be met with in all Parts

of the Ocean, and is frequently taken on the

Coaft of Cornwall..

MUSCLE. See OYSTERS .

OLD-WIFE, or WRASSE.

The OLD-WIFE is in Shape like a Tench, and

in Length about nine Inches.

The
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The Flesh is no way to be commended, either

for an agreeable Tafte or wholeſome Pro-

perties.

The People of Cornwall call this Fish a

Wraffe; and the Welch, Gwrach, which has fome

Affinity to it in Sound, and fignifies an OldWo-

man.

ORB, or SEA WEATHER-COCK.

Ο

The ORB is taken in the Mouth of the River-

Nile in Egypt. The Figure is nearly fpherical,,

the Tail only excepted. It is covered with a

hard Skin which is all over befet with fharp

Prickles.

This Fish is not eatable, it being either all

Head or Belly, which you pleaſe ; and is com

monly hung up in the Cabinets ofthe Curious ass

a Rarity..

OYSTER
MS
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OYSTER, MUSCLE, COCKLE,

and PERRIWINKLE.

Thefe are fo well known to all, that they stand

in no need of a particular Defcription .

The OYSTER cafts his Spawn or Spat in May,

which at first appears like the Drop of a Candle ;

it fticks to any hard Subftance it falls upon, and

feems to be provided with a Shell in two Days

Time, and in three Years they are fit for the

Market.

Colchester, Merfey, and Bricklefea in Effex, have

been long famous for fattening great Quantities

in Pits, or Beds, contrived to admitthe Sea Water.

From whence they are packed up in Barrels, and

fent to all Parts of the Kingdom in the Months

of November and December, being eſteemed fupe-

rior to any others of the Kind.

Thefe Oyfters they term Natives, and they are

altogether incapable of moving from the Place

where they are firft fpawned. For this Reafon

the Dredgers make uſe of a Sort of Nets, which

are faltened to a ſtrong broad Iron Hoop with a

fharp

10
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Tharp Edge, which they drag along the Bottom

ofthe Sea, and fo take the Oysters.

The Oysters thus taken are carried to different

Places, where they are laid in Beds or Rills of

Salt-water, in order to fatten them, and thefe

they term Layers. Thoſe which, when they are

fpawned, happen to flick to Rocks, often grow to

a very large Size, and are called Rock- Öyfters.

And it is fo far from being ftrange that the

Oysters ſtick to the Rocks in this Manner, that

it is very common for Sailors to fee Millions hang

on the Roots of Mangrove-Trees at low Water,

in the Mouths of Rivers, in many Parts of the

World. What is commonly faid of their chang

ing their Sides at the Ebbing of the Tide cannot

be true ; for they have not the leaft Power to do

any1 hing but to fhut and open their Shells.

But it is otherwiſe with the MUSCLE and

COCKLE ; for they being lighter, are more liable

to be carried along by any Motion of the Water,

and if they cannot move themſelves from Place to

Place, they can, however, hinder themſelves from

being the Sport of the Waves. For this Purpoſe

they are capable of forming feveral Strings, of the

Thickness of Hairs, about three Inches long, and

fometimes to the Number ofTwo hundred and

Fifty. With thefe they lay hold of any Thing

that is near them, Mr. Reaumur has often feen

them making thefe Threads, and when he has

cut them off they have begun to make others.

This Mechaniſm is ſtill more evident in the Pinna

Marina, with regard to the Fineness and Number

of their Threads: This is a Shell - fifh, which, on

the Coaft of Provence, grows to the Length ofa

Foot, and on the Coaft of Italy to that of two

Feet. The Production of this Animal is as fine

as Silk, and is made use of for the fame Purpoſes

to this very Day at Palermo in Sicily ; for they

M 6 make
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make various Kinds of Stuffs , and other Curiofi

ties, ofthe Silk ofthis laborious Shell - fish .

The Inftrument that the Mufcle employs in

producing thefe Threads is what we commonly

call the Tongue, in the Midft of which is a nar-

row Channel, which ferves as a Sort of a Mould

for their firft Formation.

The COCKLE has likewife a Power of making

thefe Threads as well as the Mufcle ; the only

Difference is, that thofe of the Cockle are more

thick and fhorter

As for the PERRIWINKLE, there is nothing re-

markable can be faid of it, but what belongs in

common to all Animals that have Shells.

PEARL or LUG-ALEAF.

The PEARL differs from a Plaice much in the

fame Manner as a Turbot, that is, in not having

any rough Lines at the Root of the Fins which

furround it ; in having the Eyes placed on the

left Side, to the Right of the Mouth, and farther

diftant from each other ; likewife in having the

Back-fin take its Rife nearer the Mouth.

Thofe
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Thoſe caught on the Coafts of Devon and Corn-

wallare called Brill, and by fome efteemed equal

to Turbot, being a firm, well- tafted Fiſh.

PERRIWINKLE. See OYSTER..

PILCHARD.

The PILCHARD is never above nine Inches-

long, and is fomewhat of a thicker Make than a

Herring. The Back is of a bluish Green, the-

Belly and Sides of a Silver Colour ; near the up-

per Corner of the Gills, on both Sides, there are-

black Spots, and in fome there are four or five

placed in a right Line towards the Tail. The

Mouth is wide, but there are no Teeth, either

in the Tongue, Palate, or Jaws . The Eyes are

of a middle Size, and of a Silver Colour, with a

little Tincture of red. In moft other Things it

reſembles a Herring..

The Fleſh eats admirably well, and is more

firm and delicate than that of a Herring ; and,.

befides its falutary Properties, are no way inferior

to its Tafte.

The Pilchard is a Fifh of Paffage, and ſwims-

in Shoals in the fame Manner as the Herring and

Anchovy. The chief Fisheries are along the

Coaft of Dalmatia, to the South of the Ifland of

fea; on the Coaits of Bretagne, from Belleifle as

far as Breft ; and along the Coafts of Cornwall

and Devonshire. That on the Coaft of Dalmatia

is fo plentiful, that it not only furniſhes ail Greece,

but a great Part of Italy. That on the Coaſt of

Bretagne
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Bretagne employs yearly above three thoufand

Sloops, and moft of the Seamen of the Country.

The Pilchards caught on our own Coafts are

not fo much valued, though bigger, as thoſe on

the Coaft of France, which is owing to their not

being fo well cured .

The Seafon of Fiſhing is from June to Septem-

ber ; though fometimes they are caught on the

Coaſt of Cornwall at Chriſtmas.

Near France they ufe the Roes of Cod-Fiſh as

Baits, which, thrown into the Sea, make them

rife from the Bottom, and run into Nets placed

for that Purpoſe.

The Pilchards naturally follow Light ; and for

that Reafon will gather about a Boat which car-

ries a Light in the Night-time ; which renders

the Fishery much more expeditious and eafy.

Onthe Coafts of Devonshire and Cornwall they

fet Men to watch on the Tops ofMountains and

Cliffs, whom they call Huers, who are able to

difcover when a Shoal of Pilchards are coming,

by the Blackness or Purple- colour of the Water,

and in the Night by its fhining. When the

Huers perceive, by thefe Marks, where the Fifh

are, they direct the Boats and Veffels, by Signs

before agreed upon, how to manage their Nets,

which they call Saines, by which Means they

often take at one Draught a hundred thousand

Pilchards, and upwards..

They lay the Pilchards in a Heap, in a Ware-

houfe, upon the Ground, placing one Layer upon

another, with a fufficient Quantity of Salt be-

tween each ; thus they go on, layingftratumfuper

ftratum, as the Chemifts fpeak, till they are an

Ell and a Halfhigh ; after they have remained fif-

teen or eighteen Days in this Manner, and are

thoroughly falted, they take them out and thruſt

wooden Spits through their Gills, that they may

walh
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wash them with greater Eaſe. When they have

been waſhed twice, they put them into Barrels,

and prefs them down with heavy Weights, which

force out a great Quantity of Oil, ferviceable for

many Purpoſes ; then they fill the Barrels up

again, and fell them to the Merchants. This

Fishery yields great Profit to the People in thoſe

Parts.

PILOT-FISH.

This Fish is an Attendant upon the Shark, and

is neverſeen but in his Company, generally fwim-

ming before him as though he was his Pilot ;

whence our Sailors have bestowed the Title of

Pilot-Fifh upon him .

That there is fome natural Friendſhip between

thefe two Fiſh, is pretty certain ; for they are al-

ways feen in each other's Company, but upon

what Account is very hard to determine ; though

they are faid to go before to direct the Shark to

his Prey. They are about the Size of a middling

Whiting ; and make a very beautiful Appearance

in the Water, playing about the Shark , who will

not meddle with them though he is ever fo

hungry.

They are moft commonly ftruck with a Fizgig

when they are taken, and are accounted a very-

delicate Morfel.

1

PIPER,
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PIPE R.

The PIPER is of the fame Colour as the Red!

Gurnard, onlythe Head is lighter, and has a yel-

lowish Caft. The Snout is divided into twobroad

Horns, which, about the Edges, are armed . with .

Thorns or Prickles ..

It is met with both in the Britiſh Ocean and

the Mediterranean Sea. It feeds upon fmall Crabs..

The Fleſh is ofthe fame Nature as that of the

Red and Grey Gurnard.

This Fifh makes a Sort of a Noife when he is

taken out ofthe Water, which has given the Cor--

nish People Occafion to diftinguiſh him by the

Name of the Piper..

PLAI C E..

The PLAICE is a Fiſh extremely flat ; fometimes

we meet with them of the Length of a Foot, and

feven:
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feven Inches broad. The upper Part is of a dirty

Olive, painted with round Spots of a Vermilion

Dye ; the lower Part is white.

This Fifhis every where to be met with. The

Fleſh is foft, fweet, pleaſant, and wholeſome, and

by fome thought of equal Goodneſs with a Soal.

POGG E.

The POGGE is about two Hands Breadth in

Length. The Head is but two Inches broad at

the moſt, each Side of which is full of Warts or

Tubercles, which render it a very difagreeable

Sight. Onthe fore Part, about the Mouth, are

a great many fmall Briftles, and the hind Part is.

armed with Prickles which bend backwards.

This Fish is frequently taken in Yorkſhire, and

the Bishoprick of Durham. It is accounted a de-

licious Morfel, and feeds upon Shrimps, and Fiſh

of the minuteſt Kind. ·

PORPUS.

The PORPUS is a Fiſh uſually about fix Feet

long, and is feen very frequently leaping in and out

of
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ofthe Water, eſpecially before a Storm, making

an uncouth Kind of a Noife like Snorting.

The Shape is long and round, but towards the

Tail it is fmail, tapering like a Cone, and at the

very Rootofthe Tail it is flat. The Snout is long

and harp, furniſhed with ſtrong Muscles to enable

them to dig up mall Fith out ofthe Sand .

He has no Gills, nor Holes where the Gills

fhould be ; but on the Top of the Head there is a

wide Pipe, which opens like a half Moon ; and in-

wardly it is divided by a bony Subſtance, as it

were, into two Noftrils. Theſe afterwards unite

into one, and open with a fingle Hole into the

Mouth near the Gullet : The End of this Aper-

ture is provided with a ſtrong Sphincter, whereby

it may be opened or fhut at Pleafure. The upper

Part ofthe Noftrils are covered with a ftrong Skin,

in the Manner of an Epiglottis, to hinder any

Liquor from entering contrary to the Inclination

of the Fish.

TheTailis placed horizontally, likethe Whale's,

which Pofition is neceffary, he being obliged to

rife fo often to take Breath.

The Belly and all other Parts of the Body is

covered with Fat, which tends to preferve the

Equilibrium between the Fifh and the Water,

otherwife it would be difficult for him to rife . The

Fat likewife is a great Defence againſt the Cold,

which would otherwife extinguish the natural

Heat ; for it ferves for the fame Purpoſe as good

Warm Cloaths in the Winter Time. The Fleſh

is red, and looks very much like Pork.

PRAWN. See CRAB-FISH .

ROCK-FISHING. See WHITING, and

WHITING POLLACK .

SAND-
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SAND-EEL, oror LAUNCE.

The SAND-EEL is long and roundiſh , and has

fome Affinity with an Eel, as the English Name

intimates. It feldom exceeds a Foot in Length,

and is of the fame Shape and Figure as the Gar-

fiſh .

The Fleſh has a delicate Tafte, and is a very

agreeable Bait for other Fiſh.

The Males are fhort and thick, the Females

long and flender ; the former being more turgid

with the Milt than the other with the Spawn.

They generally lie Halfa Foot underthe Sand ;

and whenthe Tide is out, the Fishermen dig them

up with a Sort of a Hook made for that Purpoſe.

There ſeem to be two Sorts of Sand-Eels, one

ofwhich has but one Fin on the Back, and like -`

wife wants the Belly-fins . The Fins of the

other are placed as in the Cut.

SA W - F IS H.

B

The SAW-FIsir has often been treated of in an

uncertain and fabulous Manner ; we ſhall there-

fore take Care to fay nothing about it, but what

has been related by Eye- witneffes themselves.

For Magnitude it may be reckoned among

the Cetaceous Kind, but has nothing elfe in

common

+
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common with them. The Body, both in Shape

and Colour, has a great Refemblance of the Dog-

fifh. Frazier, who, in his Voyage to the South-

Sea, happened to fee a Saw-Fifh, fays, the Mouth

of it is like that of a Man. The Saw ſerves as

a Defence for it against the Whale, as he judged

from an Engagement he happened to fee between

them on the Coaſt of Chili.

SCAD, or BONET T 0.

The SCAD is like a Mackerel both in Shape

and Tafte, for which Reaſon the French give it

the Name ofthe Baftard- Mackerel ; but it is con-

fiderably lefs than a Mackerel ; and not offo round

a Make. The Back is of a shining Blue ; the

Belly of a Silver Colour, with a Tincture of

Purple; the Borders of the Gills feem to be ftain-

ed with Ink

In the Middle of the Sides there is a Line cover-

ed with ſmall bony Plates ; it does not run di-

rectly along, but bends a little downwards.

Theſe Fiſh ſwim in Shoals, and are taken in

the European Seas.

The Flesh is dry, and harder than that of

Mackerel.

SCOLLO P.
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The SCOLLOP is a Shell-fifh of a fweeter and

more agreeable Taſte than an Oyfter, and is more

eafily digefted.

This Species in particular are covered with

Shells foon after they are generated ; but as foon

as the Fifth begins to grow bigger, the Shell will

not entirely cover his Body, and confequently a

fmall Part of it will begin to appear through the

Opening ofthe Shell ; from this Part there pro-

ceeds a thick viscous Subſtance , from whence an

additional Piece of the Shell is formed.

'Theſe are not much eſteemed , but are caught

on the Coaft of Cornwall and Devonshire.

SE A B A T.

The SEA-BAT is about eight Inches and a

Half

יד

1
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Half in Breadth from the Extremity of one Fin

to the Extremity of the other. But the Breadth

of the Body is no more than three Inches and an

Half ; and the Length from the End of the

Snout to the Tail-fin is about five, whereofthe

Tail itſelf is fomewhat more than an Inch.

SEA- BRE A M.

The SEA-BREAM is a flat fcaly Fish, about

twenty-fix Inches long, and ten broad. The Tail

is very fmall, and the Fin of it long and forked.

The Back is black, the Sides are of a lighter Co-

lour, and the Belly is white. The lower Jaw

has two Rows of Teeth ; the upper, one. The

Eyes are large, and for Colour and Shape re-

femble thofe of Quadrupeds.

The Flesh cuts red, and is of a very delicate

Tafte, far furpaffing either the River or Pond

Bream, infomuch, that it feems allied to them

in nothing else but the Name.

It is often caught in Rock-fifhing, and by the

Salmon Fishermen in the Merſey.

SEA-
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SEA- DE VI L.

The SEA-DEVIL takes its Name from the

monftrous and frightful Appearance it makes in

the Water. The Snout is cloven into two Parts,

which look like Horns ; on each Side are two

narrow Fins ; on the Back, eſpecially near the

Head, are very dark ' Spots. It grows to the

Length of four Yards, feems to be ofthe Thorn-

back Kind, but very strong, and often breaks

the Harpoon with which he is ftruck . Its Fleſh

has a rank Tafte.

SEA-

T
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SEA- EAGLE.

The SEA EAGLE has a Head almoft like that

of a Toad. The Sides are expanded like Wings,

and the Tail is exceeding long and venomous.

Thoſe that are ufually taken are fmall, yet fome-

times they weigh three hundred Pounds.

The Flefh is foft and moift, having a rank nau-

feous Smell, and is rejected as well by the Peafants

as People of Faſhion.

SEA-FOX, or SE A-A PE.

This Fifh is fo called, from the Length of his

2 Tail,
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Tail, as well as from the ftrong Smell of the

Flefh, which is like that of a Fox ; though fome

think he had theſe Names given him on Account

of the natural Cunning wherewith he is en-

dowed.

He grows to as enormous a Size as any of the

Shark Kind, and fometimes weighs Hundreds of

Pounds.

Rondeletius affirms he once faw a Sea-Fox open-

ed, in which were ſeveral young ones of the fame

Kind ; from whence he concludes, that this

Fish, as well as the Sharks, fofter their Young

in their Bellies ; though the Fishermen, who

were Spectators, believed he had devoured them

as Food ; but they being alive, and unhurt, he

fuppofed proved the contrary.

SEA-GUDGEON, or ROCK-FISH.

The SEA-GUDGEON is a flender roundish

Fiſh, about fix Inches long , and fometimes more.

The Colour is a light Blue, mixed with Olive,

and fpotted with Black. They have likewiſe

tranfverfe Streaks of an Olive Colour, which are

pretty broad, and look agreeable enough .

It is afoft flippery Fish ; it is fcaly, indeed, but

the Scales are very fmall. It is always to be met

with in the Fiſh- markets of Venice, and is taken

near the Shore, or in Ponds made by the Sea-

water. The Flesh is fat and tender, and in very

great Efteem.

N SEA-
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SEA- HORS E.

The SEA-HORSE never exceeds nine Inches in

Length, and is about the Thickness of one's

Thumb. It has a Head and Snout of the fame

Shape as thoſe of a Horfe, and the Body is full

of Clefts, or Sciffures. It is taken in the Medi-

terranean, and likewife in the Western Ocean.

There is a large amphibious Animal, called by

fome a Sea-Horfe, which ought not to be mistaken,

for this.

SEA-LARK, or BULCARD.

The SEA LARK is called in Cornwall the Mul-

granoc
and Bulcard. The Colour on the Back is

in fome of a dark Green or Olive ; others are

prettily painted with Streaks of a light Blue, and

the Spaces between are Murray, or Fillemot.

But the Colour in moft greatly varies.

He lurks in the Holes and Cavities of Rocks,

and often bites the Fiſhermen's Hands, but with-

out any bad Confequence.

SEA-
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SEA-LOACH, or WHISTLE-FISH.

O

The SEA-LOACH is properly a Sea-Fiſh, be-

cauſe it is never to be met with out of the Salt-

water ; but it is very common near the Coaft and

in the Creeks of the Baltick, where they call it

Aelpute, or Eel-Pout, and is probably the fame

Fith which at Chester they call the Sea- Loach, and

in Cornwall the While-Fifb.

It is about a Foot in Length, or ſomewhat bet-

The Skin is fmooth, of a dufky Yellow on

the Back, and full of black Spots.

ter.

The Sea-Loach brings forth her Young alive,

and the Females feem to conceive about the

Vernal Equinox, becauſe about that Time they

begin to have Spawn like other Fish ; but the

Eggs are very fmall and white, like Nits. About

Whitfuntide the Eggs begin to look a little red-

diſh, and to attain the Size of a Grain of Muf-

tard - feed : Likewife about that Time they begin

to foften, for when they first appear they are hard.

After this they begin to affume an oblong Figure,

and to diſcover two blackish Specks, which are

the Rudiments of the Eyes and Head. Then the

Belly begins to appear, and afterwards the Tail,

about the Thicknels of a very fine Thread.

As the Eggs encreafe, the Belly is not only dif

tended with their Bulk, but with a flimy Liquor

full of flender Fibres , by which Means the tender

Bodies of the young Fry not only lie foft and in a

regular Order, but are kept from crowding and

hurting each other.

N 2 When
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When the young Ones are cut out of the Ute-

rus, they bend their Bodies like Eels, moving

their Mouths and Gills, and live feveral Hours.

The Time of their being excluded naturally is

about the Winter Solstice. The Males are diffin-

guifhed from the Females by being lefs, and of a

brighter Yellow, whereas the Female is more of

an Afh-colour.

After the Summer Solflice the Sea-Loach retires

from the Shore and Creeks into deeper Places,

where they have a particular Kind of Lurking-

holes, from whence they are taken by the Fifher-

men' ; but fometimes they go out of their Reach.

The Flesh is hard, and not very agreeable.

SE A- SER PEN T.

The SEA-SERPENT is commonly about five

Feet long. The Body is exactly round, flender,

and of an equal Thicknefs, except towards the

Tail, where it grows fenfibly more flender.

The Colour of the upper Half is of a aufky

Yellow, like the dark Side of old Parchment or

Vellum ; the lower Part is of a brightiſh Blue.

The Snout is long, flender, and fharp, and the

Mouth opens enormously wide.

The Flesh is very well tafted and delicate, but

is
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is full of very fmall Bones, and therefore cannot

be eaten without fome Trouble. It is taken very

frequently in the Mediterranean.

S. E. A - S N. A. I L.

J

The SEA-SNAIL , when it is juſt taken , is brown

on the Back, and white on the Belly ; but in ten

or twelve Hours after, it becomes of a much light-

er Colour. The Head is round, the Mouth void

of Teeth, but the Jaws are a little rough...

The whole Fish, as well the Head as the Bo-

dy, is very foft and unctuous, and is eafily re-

folvable into an oily Liquor ; whence it juſtly de-

ferves the Title of Snail.

It is not taken in the Sea, but in the Mouths

of Rivers four or five Miles from it.

SEA-UNICORN, or NARWAL

The SEA-UNICORN is of en found near Iceland,

Greenland, and other Countries that lie very far

North. It is a Kind of Whale, and carries a

fmooth large Horn at the End of its Snout. It is

of a fpiral Figure, and may be ſeen of different

Weight and Sizes in the Cabinets of the Curious,

fome of which are at least three Ells in Length.

These are the Horns which are commonly fhewn

as a great Rarity for Unicorn Horns, and to which

theyN 3
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they attri ute, upon a very flight Foundation , fuch

extraordinary Virtues.

He is faid to carry this Horn for his Defence,

and is fo courageous that he will venture to attack

the largeſt Whale. 1

SE A- W OL F.

The SEA-WOLF is taken near Hilligland, not

far from the Mouth of the Elbe. The Head is

larger and more round than that of a Dog-Fiſh.

They growto be near a Yardlong, and are caught

in all Parts of the Ocean.

He is a very voracious Animal, and well-fur-

nifhed with dreadful Teeth. They are fo hard,

that if he bites the Fluke of an Anchor, you may

hear the Sound, and fee the Impreffion of his

Teeth.

SHAR K.

The SHARK fometimes grows to fo large a

Bulk, that when he is laid upon a Cart, two

Horfes are ſcarce able to draw him. Some Au-

thors mention Inftances of their weighing two

thousand, others four thousand Pounds, and

that
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that there have not been only whole Men, but

once a Man in Armour found in their Bellies.

That this is a voracious Animal many of our

Sailors have found to their Coft, having often loft

Legs, Arms, and even a great Part oftheir Thighs

in the Jaws of thefe monftrous Creatures.

It appears from hence, that a Shark muft have

a Mouth of a very extraordinary Size, and like-

wife a proportionable Head. The Mouth is not

placed, as in other Fiſh, at the End ofthe Snout,

but under the Eyes, at fome Diſtance from it,

which obliges him, when he takes his Prey, to

turn on his Back. He has fix Rows of Teeth,

which are extremely hard and fharp, and of a

triangular Figure ; there are feventy-two in each-

Jaw, which make one hundred and forty-four in

the whole.

It has a moft monftrous Stomach, and an ex-

tremely wide Throat.

The Flesh of a Shark is white, and has no very

difcernible Ranknefs in the Tafte. Some Phyfi-

cians, particularly Galen, condemn it ; and yet

our Sailors often venture to feed upon it ; and find

no ill Confequences attend it. The Method of

the Buccaneers was firft to boil them, then to

fqueeze them dry, and afterwards to ſtew them .

The Method of taking them, when they are

feen to hanker about a Ship, is to bait a large Iron

Hook, made faft to a thick Rope, with a Piece of

falt Beef, which he will fwallow very greedily,

and then they drag him on Board.

He is to be found not only in the Mediterra-

nean Sea, but in all Parts of the Ocean, and is

extremely fond of Human Fleſh, when any Per-

fon is fo unhappy as to come within his Reach.

If Ships in the Guinea Trade happen to throw

a dead Slave overboard, there are feldom wanting

N 4 three
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three or four Sharks to tear him to Pieces in an

Inftant.

SHARK, (BLUE).

The BLUE SHARK is as bold and mifchievous

a Fish as any that fwims. His Back is of a

lively blue, and his Belly of a Silver Colour.

The Stomach of the Blue Shark is fo large,

thatthe Tunny-Fifh is often found entire therein.

This Fifh is fometimes taken two Yards and two

Yards and a Half long. He is very fond of hu-

man Flesh, and watches all Opportunities of

feizing the Legs of thofe that are within his

Reach; nay, there are Inftances of his following

Boys that have walked along the Shore, and at-

tempting to fnap at their Heels. His Flefh is

tough, rank, and hard of Digeftion ; yet it is

fometimes eaten .

SHEA T - F IS H.

The SHEAT-FISH fometimes grows to a large

Bulk, weighing eighty Pounds. In the Elbethere

have been taken fome that have weighed one hun-

dred
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dred and twenty Pounds ; and in the Viſtula, that

runs into the Baltick, they are fometimes caught

fixteen Feet in Length, and twenty-feven Inches

in Breadth .

It is of the Colour of an Eel, only the Belly

and Sides are diverfified with White and Black.

The Flesh is commended as wholefome Food ;

and is dreffed in the fame Manner as an Eel. It

is found in many large Rivers upon the Conti-

nent, and in fome Lakes ; their Delight being in

rough muddy Waters. It is a very voracious

Fish, and upon that Account is reckoned very

mischievous . This is not indeed a Sea-Fiſh ;

but as it is not caught in our own Rivers, it

comes in as properly here as any where elſe.

SHRIMP . See CRAB.

SKAT. E, or FLARE..

The SCATE is a griftly Fish , with a flat,

fmooth, and very broad Body. It grows to a

very large Size ; for fome have been taken that

have weighed above an hundred Pounds : But

what is ftill more extraordinary, there was one

fold by a Fishmonger at Cambridge, to St. John's

College, which weighed two hundred Pounds, and

dined one hundred and twenty Perfons . It was ›

N 5 carefully
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carefully meaſured, and the Length was forty-

two Inches, and the Breadth thirty-one. Thofe

of the Size here mentioned are very coarfe and

rank, the fineſt being from twenty to forty Pounds

Weight.

The Colour on the upper Part is a pale Afh,

very much ſpotted with Black. The under Part

is white.

All Fifh of this Sort, when firft taken, have a

rankiſh Tafte, which by keeping a little vanishes.

They are moft in Seafon in the Winter, for then

they do not fmell fo ftrong, and their Tafte is

more pleaſant.

They delight to feed in muddy Places not far

from the Shore. They are found in great Plenty

on all the Sea Coaſt of Great Britain.

SOA L.

The SOAL is a flat longish Fish, in Shape much

like the Soal of a Shoe, from whence it derives its

Name . It is often ſeen of the Length of a Foot,

and fometimes a little longer. The upper Part is

of a dark Afh-colour, and the lower White.

They are caught in large Quantities on the

Coaft of Devon and Cornwall, from whence

the Markets of London are ſupplied by Land-

Carriage.

The Fleſh is more firm and folid than that

of a Plaice ; and for Sweetnefs of Tafte, the

Penty of Nouriſhment it affords, and the

Goodness
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Goodness of its Juice, far excels it ; for which

Reaſon, in fome Countries, they ftile it the Sea--

Partridge.

SOLDIER-CRAB, or HERMIT.

The SOLDIER-CRAB is about three or four

Inches long. It has fix Feet, two of which are

Biters ; one ofthe two is as broad as one's Thumb,

and fhrinks up ftrangely when he is in his Shell,

to cloſe the Mouth of it. All the reft of the

Body is a Sort of a Pudding, in a pretty rough

thick Skin.

Theyvifitthe Sea Coaft once a Year, to change

their Shells, which every one endeavours to fit

himſelf with according to his Size. As foon as

this is done, they run backward into the Shell,

and thus cloathed anew, and armed like Sol-

diers, they march back to the Mountains, and

take up their Quarters among the Rocks and the

hollow Trees.

They feed upon rotten Leaves and Fruit till

they are ſo increaſed in Bulk, that the Shell be-

N. 6 comes
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comes too ftrait for them, which obliges them to

go down to the Sea Coaft again to change their

Houſes. The curious, who have been at the

Pains to observe them while they make this Ex-

change, have been very much pleaſed with their

Manner of doing it ; as they go along, they ſtop

at every Shell, to examine if it be fit for their

Purpofe, and when they have met with one that

they like, they immediately quit the old one, and

run back fo fwiftly into the other, as if they were

afhamed to be feen naked ; though most probably

it is to avoid the Coldneſs of the Air.

Sometimes it happens that two make Choice of

the fame Shell, and then this occafions a Battle ; .

for they will fight and bite each other, naked as

they are, till one of them yields, and refigns the

Shell to the Victor. When he has got Poffeffion »

of it , he takes three or four Turns upon the

Shore, and if he likes it he keeps it, otherwiſe

he betakes himſelf to his old one again, and goes..

and chooſes another. This they fometimes do

five or fix Times, till they can get one entirely to

their Liking.

S PRA T..

36

A SPRAT is fo like a Herring in every Particu--

lar, that, after the moft diligent Examination,

the beft Authors have concluded that there is no

Difference between them but in their Age.

They are taken annually in great Plenty about

the Winter Solſtice , and, as it is well known, are -

not fold by Number or Weight, but Meafure,

at a very low Price. An old Cornish Fisherman ,

who was confulted in this Affair, declared, that

L there
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there are two Kinds of Sprats ufually met with':

upon that Coaſt, one ofwhich is young Pilchards,

and the other young Herrings , which may be ea-

fily diftinguished from each other : That the

Pilchard Kind travel no farther Eaſtward than a

Devonshire and Cornwall; whereas the other are

to be met with every where..

STA R-G A, Z. E. R

The STAR-GAZER is about ten or twelve-

Inches long. The Head is large, fquare, rough ,

and bony. The Body is of a roundish Make,

afh-coloured on the upper Part, and white on the

lower. The Scales are fo fmall , that ſome have

affirmed he has none.. The Face is flat, looking

upwards, in which the Eyes are fmall, pro-

tuberant, of a Gold-colour, and placed near to-

gether; befides, they look directly upwards, from:

whence heis called the Star-Gazer. The Mouth:

is large, and placed on the upper Part of the

Snout.

The Fleſh of the Star-Gazer is much com-

mended by fome, and difliked by others. He is

often taken in the Mediterranean Sea.

STOCK-FISH is the Cod-fiſh catched in ex-

treme Froft, in the North of Norway, border-

ing
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ing upon Lapland, where the Fishermen, covered

over with Furs, make a Hole in the Ice, let down

their baited Line, &c. After pulling up the

Fish , taking out the Entrails, &c. and washing

off the Slime, they throw it upon the Rock,

where it freezes and becomes as hard as a Deal

Board, and never to be diffolved ; this the Sailors

beat to Pieces, and often call it freſh Fiſh, after

it has been kept feven Years, and Worms have:

eat Holes in it.

SUCKING-FISH.

The SUCKING-FISHhas a roundifh Body, about:

eighteen Inches long, and four thick. It has a

triangular Mouth, the upper Part of which is

fhorter than the lower. From the upper Part of

the Head to the Middle of the Back, there is a

griftly Subftance, of an oval Form, like the

Head or Mouth of a Shell -Snail, but harder..

This Excrefcence is about feven Inches long,,

five broad, and Half an Inch high. It is full of

fmall Ridges, wherewith it will faften itfelf to

any thing at Pleaſure .

This Fifh ufually attends upon Ships, for ther

Sake of any Filth that is thrown out of it. In

fine Weather they will play about the Ship ; but

when it blows hard, and confequently the Ship

fails very ſwift, they will ftick to the Bottom

of it, from whence they are not to be removed

either by the Motion of the Ship, or the Beating

of the Waves, though the Sea is ever fo tempef-

tuous.

Sometimes.
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Sometimes they take the Advantage of flicking

to fome large Fith or other, for they cannot ſwim

very faft themſelves . They often ſtick to a Shark,

even after he is taken out of the Water, and

throws himself about violently on the Deck of

the Ship for half an Hour together ; for a Shark

is a very strong unruly Fish, and hard to be maſ-

tered .

The Sucking-Fifh is fuppofed tobe the Remara

of the Ancients.

SUN- F IS H.

u
l
l
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o
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The SUN-FISH has a broad fhort Body, the

hind Part of which is covered with a circular Fin,

which ferves instead of a Tail , fo that it ſeems to

be the Head of a Fifh , or at moft the Half of one,

with the Tail Part cut off. It fometimes weighs

near a hundred Pounds. The ordinary Size is

above two Feet long. He has no Scales, but his

Skin is hard, thick, and rough ; he is blackifh on

the Back, and of a Silver Colour on the Belly;

both the Belly and Back terminate in a fharp

Ridge.

Th
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The Flesh is exceeding foft ; the Bones are

griftly, and foft likewiſe.

It is called the Sun -Fiſh, from the Roundneſs

of its Body, or becauſe it will fhine in the Night:

However, this Quality does not belong to this Fish

alone, but to several others.

This Fifh is taken both in the Mediterranean

and in the Ocean ; fometimes likewife near Pen--

zance in Cornwall..

SUR MULLE T.

The SURMULLET is from fix to nine Inches

long ; it has athickifh Body, which gradually de-

creaſes in Circumference to the. End ofthe Tail.

The Scales are large, and come eafily off. The

Colour is a duſky Yellow.

This Fifh has always been efteemed a great

Rarity, and was fo dear formerly, that it fold for

its Weight in Silver ; But now they are brought

to the London Markets by Land Carriage from

the Coatt of Devon, Cornwall, and Suffex.

Thereis another Fiſh ofthis Kind , better known .

in England than the former, and is twice the Size .

of it, for fometimes it grows to be fourteen Inches .

long. It likewife differs from the former, in hav-

ing the Back-fins beautifully painted with Red

and Yellow ; when thoſe of the leffer Sort are

White, mixed with a pale Purple.

The Surmullet is very common in the Mediter

ranean Sea.

SWORD-
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SWORD- F IS H.

The SWORD-FISH has a Snout in the Shape of

a Sword, which is fo remarkable, that he is every

where called by a Name ofthe fame Signification.

It grows to a large Bulk, being fometimes fif-

teen Feet in Length, and weighing above a hun-

dred Pounds.

The Sword-Fifh continues to be taken in the

fame Place as it was formerly, that is, between

Italy and Sicily, and much in the fame Manner..

Their Cuftom is to place Watchmen on the high

Cliffs that hang over the Sea, whofe Bufinefs is

to obferve the Motion of the Fiſh. As ſoon as

they perceive any, they give Notice to the Boats.

below, by Signs agreed upon, and direct them..

what Courſe to take. As foon as they draw nigh,

the Fisherman, who is uſed to the Sport, climbs.

up a ſmall Maft placed in the Boat for that Pur-

pofe, that he may obferve the Motion of the Fiſh..

which he defigns to frike, at the fame Time di-

recting the Rowers which Wayto fteer. When :

they have almoft overtaken him , the Fiſher ime...

mediately defcends from the Maft, and ftrikes a

Spear, or Harping iron , into his Body ;; the::

Handle of which, being loofe in the Socket, he

takes back, while the Iron Part,,which is made.

faft to a long Cord, remains in his Body.. The -

Fifh thus hampered, is fuffered to flounce about

till he is tired and faint. After this, they either

hoift !
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hoift him into the Boat, or, if he is very large,.

tow him on Shore..

The Flesh is whiter than than that of a Tunny,

and is well enough tafted.. It is not very eafy of

Digeftion, but it nouriſhes much. The People:

of Meſſina prefer it to Sturgeon.

THORNBA C K..

The THORNBACK is in Shape almoſt ſquare,

and yet a tranſverſe Line drawn from Corner to

Corner is longer than one from the Head to the

Root of the Tail; fo that, in a Senfe, this Fifh is.

broader than it is long,

They are found in the like Places as the Skate,

and their Flesh is much of the fame Tafte, but.

is fomewhat more hard of Digeftion..

TORTOISE,
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TORTOISE, or TURTLE.

The TORTOISE is a Kind of an amphibious

Animal, living both by Land and Water. They

are covered with a fine large oval Shell, which is

marbled with various Colours. Their Sizes are

different, but they are often met with in America

five Feet long and four broad.

There are four Sorts of Tortoises, called by

Sailors, the Trunk-Turtle, the Loggerhead, the

Hawks-Bill , and the Green-Turtle. The Trunk-

Turtle are commonly bigger than the reft, and

their Backs are higher and rounder. The Fleſh

of this Sort is rank, and not very wholefome.

The Loggerhead is fo called from the Largeneſs

of its Head, it being much bigger than thoſe of

the other Sorts : The Flesh of this is likewife

rank, and not eaten but in Caſe of Neceffity. The

Hawks-Bill Turtle is the leaft of the four ; they

havelong and ſmall Mouths, fomething resembling

the Bill of a Hawk ; on the Back of this Turtle

grows the Shell that is fo much efteemed in

Europe for making Combs, Boxes, &c. Some of

them carry three Pounds, others which are very

large, fix Pounds of Shell . It confifts of thirteen

Leaves, or Plates, of which eight are flat, and five

hollow. They are raiſed and taken off by Means

of Fire, which is made under it when the Flesh is

taken
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taken out ; as foon as the Heat affects the Leaves,

they are eafily raifed with the Point of a Knife.

The Flesh is but ordinary Food, but fweeter and

better than that ofthe Loggerhead ; yet fometimes

it purges both upwards and downwards, eſpecially

between Samballoes and Porto- Bello.

TheGreen-Turtlearefo called , becauſe the Shell >

is greenerthan anyother. It is very clear, and better

clouded than that of the Hawks-Bill ; but it is fo

exceedingthin, it is ufed only for inlaying. Theſe

Turtles are generally larger than the Hawks - Bill ,

and weigh fometimes two, fometimes three hun-

dred Pounds. Their Heads are round and fmall,

and their Backs flätter than the Hawks -Bill.

The Turtle is a dull, heavy, ftupid Animal,

their Brain being no bigger than a ſmall Bean, ›

though their Head is as big as a Calf's ; but they

have a very good Eye, and a quick Sight. Their

Flefh looks fo like Beef, it would hardly be dif-

tinguifhed from it, if it was not for the Colour of

the Fat, which is of a yellowish Green.

They feed upon Mofs, Grafs, and Sea-Weed,

unless in the Time of Breeding, whenthey for-

fake their common Haunts, and are fupposed to

eat nothing. Both the Male and Female are fat

the Beginning of this Seafon , but before they

return, the Male becomes fo lean that he is not

fit to eat, while the Female contiuues in good

Plight, and eats well to the very laft. They couple

in the Water, and are faid to be nine Days in

performing the Work. They begin in March .

and continue till May.

This coupling Time is one of the principal

Seafons of Fishing for them. They are very:

eatly difcovered when they are in the Action,

the Male being upon the Back of the Female.

As foon as they are perceived, two or three People

approach them in a Canoe, and either flip a Noofe

round .
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round their Necks, or one of their Feet ; or if

they have no Line, they lay hold ofthem by the

Neck, where they have no Shell , with their Hands

only, and by this Means catch them both toge-

ther ; but fometimes the Female eſcapes, being

more fhy than the Male .

Another Way of taking them, at this Time, is

with the Spear ; which being thrown at the Back

ofthe Turtle, pierces the Shell, and fticks as faft

in it as if it were folid Oak. He ftruggles hard

to get loose, but all to no Purpoſe, for they take

Care that the Line which is fattened to the Spear

be ftrong enough to hold him.

The Time of taking Turtle upon Land, is

from the first Moon in April to that in August,

being the Seafon in which thefe Creatures lay

their Eggs The Quantity which they lay is

prodigious, being at leaſt ſeveral Hundreds in

one Seafon . The Night before the lays, the

comes and takes a View of the Place, and after

taking one Turn about it, fhe goes to Sea again,

but never fails to return the Night following.

Towards the Setting of the Sun, they are ſeen

drawing to Land, and feem to look earneſtly about

them, as if they feared an Ambufcade. If they

perceive any Perfon on Shore, they feek for ano-

ther Place ; if otherwife, they come on Shore

when it is dark. After they have looked careful-

ly about them, they begin to work and dig in the

Sand with their fore Feet, till they have made

a round Hole, of a Foot broad and a Foot

and a Half deep, a little above where the Water

reaches when higheft ; this done they lay eighty

or ninety Eggs or upwards at a Time, as big as

a Hen Egg, and as round as a Ball ; the con-

tinues laying about the Space of an Hour, during

which Time, if a Cart was to be driven over her,

ſhe would not ſtir. The Eggs are covered with

a white
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a white tough Skin, like wetted Parchment.

When ſhe has done laying, fhe covers the Hole

fò dextrouſly, that it is no eafy Matter to find

the Place : after this, fhe returns to the Sea. At

the End offifteen Days fhe lays again in the fame

Manner, and at the End of another fifteen , like-

wife, laying three Times in all.

In about twenty-five Days after laying, the Eggs

are hatched by the Heat of the Sand, at the End

of which Term, the little Turtles, being as big

as young Quails, run directly to the Sea, without

any Guide to lead them. Thofe that are taken

by the Way, are generally fried whole, and are

faid to be delicious Meat.

The Men that stand to watch for the Turtle,

turn them on their Backs, which is not performed

without fome Difficulty, for they are very heavy,

and ftruggle hard . After this he hales them above

high Water Mark, and leaves them till Morning,

for when they are once on their Backs, they are

not able to flir from the Place.

As a Turtle enjoys the Benefit of Lungs, fhe

can, by fucking in the Air, bring herſelf to an

Equilibrium with the Water. She is also able to

ſwim, like other Animals, by the Motion of her

Paws, though most commonly the contents her-

felf with creeping.

The Turtle, as was faid before, feeds upon

Grafs and Weeds, and this fhe does on the Land

as well as in the Water. Near ſeveral of the

American Inlands there are a Sort of green Mea-

dows atthe Bottom ofthe Sea, which is not many

Fathom deep in thoſe Parts ; for which Reaſon,

when the Weather is fine, and the Water ſmooth,

they may be feen creeping on this green Carpet

at the Bottom of the Sea. Afterthey have fed fuf-

ficiently, they take their Progrefs into the Mouths

of Rivers for fresh Water, where they likewife

take
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take in the refreſhing Air, and then return to their

former Station. When they have done feeding,

they generally float with their Heads aboveWater,

unless they are alarmed by the Approach of Hun-

ters, or Birds of Prev, in which Cafe they fud-

denly plunge to the Bottom.

A Turtle of an ordinary Size, and of the beſt

Sort, will yield at least two hundred Pounds of

Fleſh, which the Sailors take Care to falt, and

near three hundred Eggs, which will keep a con-

fiderable Time.

The Shell may be fafhioned in what Manner

the Workman pleafes, by foftening it in warm

Water, and putting it into a Mould ; for it imme-

diately takes the Impreffion by the Affiftance ofa

ftrong Iron Prefs, and may be afterwards adorned

and embelliſhed at Pleaſure.

TUB-FISH . See GURNARD.

TURBOT, or BRET.

This Fish in the Southern Parts of England is

called a TURBOT, but in the Northern a BRET.

The Size of this Fifh feldom exceeds a Yard

in Length, nor two Feet and a Half in Breadth."

Though
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Though he has no Scales, he has a rough granu-

lated Skin, full of exceedingfmall Prickles, placed

without Order on the upper Part. The Colour

of the fame Part is Afh, diverfified with a great

Number of black Spots The lower Part is.

white.

The London Markets are wholly ſupplied with

this Fiſh by the Dutch, who, to the Scandal of

the British Fishermen, it is computed, carry out

of the Kingdom upwards of thirty thouſand

Pounds annually ; and in the Space of three

Months, beginning in May, and ending the End

of July, or Beginning of Auguft, they are chiefly

sto be found on the Dogger- Bank, but in the

Months of January, February, and March, they

are to be had in pretty great Plenty on the Coaſt

of Devon and Cornwall, of equal Goodnefs with

thoſe caught by the Dutch.

The Flesh is white , firm , delicate, and whole.

fome; and is fo highly efteemed by fome, as to

be preferred before all the Inhabitants of the

Water.

It is a Fiſh of Prey, and lives upon others, par-

ticularly Crabs,

TUNNY, or SPANISH MACKEREL

The TUNNY is a large heavy Fish, fometimes

weighing upwards of a hundred Pounds, His

Body is round, long, and thick, but towards

the Tail remarkably fmall ; The Back is of a

very
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very dark Colour, and appears to have either

blue or greenish Caft, according to the Light it

is placed in.

The Tunnyis a Fifh of Paffage, that is, rambles

from one Part of the Sea to another at a confider-

able Diſtance. In the Months of September and

October, they leave the Ocean, and paſs through

the Straits of Gibraltar into the Mediterranean Sea

towards the Levant ; they fwim in Shoals, and

are often taken on the Coaſt ofCornwall with their

Stomachs full of Pilchards.

Both the Ancients and the Moderns feem to

think that their Place of Spawning is in the Euxine

Sea, and that they traverfe the Mediterranean for

that Purpoſe.

The Time of Fiſhing begins in September ; they

are caught by a Contrivance made of ſmall Cane,

which the French call Madrague , fome oftheſe are

faid to be a Mile in Compafs. They are divided

into feveral Partitions, and the Fiſh having enter-

ed the large ones, are driven from thence into the

fmaller; for they are like Sheep, if one leadsthe

Way, all the reft will follow. The inmoft Par-

tition of all is of a clofer Contexture than the reſt,

and it is floored as it were with a Net : When

they take out the Fiſh, they draw it fo near the

Shore, that the Bottom may be within five Feet

ofthe Surface of theWater, and then the Fiſher-

men leap into it as into a Fishpond ; they lay

hold of the Fiſh by the ſmall Part of their Tails,

and throw them into the Boats, where they im-

mediately die.

When they are brought to Land, they hang

them upin the Air ; then they cut off their Heads,

take out their Entrails, and having cut their

Bodies to Pieces, they broil them on large Grid-

irons, and fry them with Oil-olive : After this,

they ſeaſon them with Salt, Pepper, and Cloves,

O and
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and a few Bay-Leaves ; then they put them into

Barrels with freſh Oil-olive and a little Vinegar.;

and in this Manner they are tranfported, ready to

eat, into different Parts of Europe by the Name

of Sea-Tunny.

The Flesh of this Fish is not very delicate , but

very ufeful : When it is cooked in the foregoing

Manner, and done with good Oil, it is as firm

and white as Veal, and eats pretty much like it.

UMBRANA, or OMBRINO.

This Fifh, in Italy, is called UMBRANA, or

OMBRINO, and is chiefly known in England, by

being the Subject of feveral diverting Scenes in

one of Beaumont and Fletcher's Plays .

In Colour it refembles a Tench, but the Shape

is morelike a Pearch.

This Fish is in the higheft Efteem among the

Italians, and is thought to make a Repaft worthy

of a Prince. They are often feen in the Mar-

kets in Rome; but in other Places it is a very great

Rarity.

WEE VER.

TheWEEVERhas a longifh Body and a ſtraight

Back.
2 3
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Back. The Sides are painted with yellow and

brown Lines, which run obliquely from the

Back towards the Belly.

He is often taken a Foot and a half long. The

Flesh is firm , and eats agreeably enough.

The Fin on the Back, next the Head, is faid to

be poiſonous ; and if a Fiſher happens to be

wounded with it, the Part fwells, and is very full

of Pain, which continues very intenfe for four

or five Hours, and then abates ..

WHAL E.

The WHALE is by far the largest of all the

Inhabitants of the Sea, and is chiefly caught in

the North Sea. Some of thofe taken at Spitzberg

amount to two hundred Feet in Length. Thofe

on the Coaf of America are about ninety, or an

hundred ; and thofe on the Coaft of Guienne, and

in the Mediterranean, are the fmalleft of all.

There are two Sorts ofWhales, one of which

is called Cachelot, whofe Mouth is furniſhed with

little flat Teeth ; whereas the true Whale has

none, but instead thereof has a Kind of Whiskers

in his Throat about a Sp... broad, and fifteen Feet
Spe
02

long
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long, ending in a Sort of Fringe like Hogs

Briftles ; they are fet in the Palate, and do in

fome Meaſure the Office of Teeth . Of theſe

Whiſkers, cut into a proper Breadth, is made

Whale-bone, which the Generality erroneoufly

think is taken from the Fins of this monstrous

Filh.

The Whale, properly fo called, has likewiſe no

Fins on his Back, but has two behind his Eyes, of

a Bignefs proportionable to the Bulk of the

Whale ; they are covered with a thick black

Skin, curioufly marbled with white Strokes ,

which look like Veins in a Piece of Wood.

When theſe Fins are cut up, there appear Bones

underneath, reſembling a Man's Hand ; there

likewife appear between them very ftiff Sinews,

which are fo hard that they will rebound if flung

against the Ground. Thefe are all the Fins that

a Whale has, and with theſe he ſteers himself as

if a Boat was rowed with Oars.

The Tail does not ftand upright as the Tail of

almoſt every other Fifh, but lies in a horizontal

Pofition, and is about fix or eight Yards broad.

The Head is the third Part of the Length ofthe

Fiſh, and on the Fore-part of the upper and under

Lip there are ſhort Hairs. The Lips are crooked

fomewhat like an f, on the uppermost of which

there are black Streaks mixed with brown. Their

Lips are ſmooth and quite black, and when they

are fhut they lock one within the other.

The Whale-bone, as we term it, is, as was ob-

ſerved before, in his Mouth and Throat ; of this

the middlemoft Pieces are the longeſt ; there are

about five hundred ofthem in all , and between eve-

ry one there is room enough to put one's Hand.

Inthe Midft of thefe Pieces lie the Tongue,

which is large and white, but on the Edges fpot-

ted with black : It confife of a foft fpongy Fat,

which
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which cannot eafily be cut, for which Reaſon

they fling it away.

On the Top of the Head, and before the Eyes,

is placed what they call the Hovel, or Bump, in

which are two Spout-Holes. Out of thefe Holes

he blows the Water fo very fiercely, that it roars

like a hollow Wind, or an Organ-Pipe : It is fo

very loud that it may be heard at the Diſtance of

a League, when the Whale is not to be ſeen by

Reafon of the foggy Air. He blows out the Wa-

ter the fierceft of all whenhe is wounded , and then

the Noiſe reſembles the Roaring of the Sea in a-

great Storm.

The Head of the Whale is not round at the

Top, but flat, and flopes downward like the

Tiling of a Houfe, till it comes to the under Lip.

In fhort, the whole Fifh is fhaped like a Shoe-

maker's Laft, if you look on it from beneath.

His Eyes are placed near the Corner of the

Mouth, and are not much bigger than thofe of an

Ox. They have Eye-lids, and Hair uponthem,

like the Eyes of a Man. The Cryftalline Hu

mour is not much bigger than a Pea, and is clear,

white, and tranſparent.

His Back and Sides are quite red, but under-

neath the Belly they are commonly white ; though

fome are of a Jet Black.

They make a beautiful Appearance in theWa

ter when the Sun fhines ; for as the Waves of the

Sea riſe up, and are daſhed againſt him, they

fhine like Silver. Some of them are marbled on

the Back and Tail, and wherever they are wound ..

ed there always remains a white Scar. "

Thofe Whales that are black are not ſo in an

equal Degree ; for fome are as deeply black as

Velvet, others as a Coal , and others again are of

the Colour of a Tench.

03
The
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The Skin of this Fifh is almoft as flippery as

that of an Eel, but this does not hinder a Man

from ftanding upon him, becauſe the Fleſh being

foft, finks downward with his Weight, and makes

a Sort of a Hole. The outward or Scarf-fkin is as

thin as a Parchment, and is cafily taken off with

one's Hands when the Fifh is hot ; but it is of

little or no Uſe.

The Penis of the Whale is of a tendinous Na-

ture, and is fix , feven, or eight Feet long, ac-

cording to the Bignefs of the Fifh : It lies in a

Doubling of the Skin, juſt like a Knife in the

Sheath whenthe Haft only appears. The Puden-

dum ofthe Female is fhaped like that of a Mare,

or Cow. On each Side of it grow two Udders

with Nipples, like thofe of a Cow ; fome of theſe

are all over white, fome are fpeckled with black

and blue Spots, like a Lapwing's Egg. When

they have no young ones their Udders are ſmall.

In the Act of Coition they ſtand upright with

their Heads out of the Water, embracing each

other with their Fins.

It is fuppofed they never have more than two

young ones at a Time, becauſe there have never

been found more than two in their Bellies when

they have been cut open. How long they go

with Young, is altogether uncertain .

In the Year 1658 , a Skeleton of a Whale was

publicly fhewn at Paris. The Skull was between

fixteen and feventeen Feet long, and weighed

4600 Pounds.

The Flesh is coarfe and hard, looking like that

of a Bull, and is full of Sinews : It is very dry

and lean when it is boiled , becauſe the Fat of a

Whale lies only between the Fleſh and the Skin.

Some Parts of it look blue and green, like powder-

od Beef, eſpecially at the joining together of the

Mufcles.
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Mufcles. The Tail is the tendereft Pårt, and is

not fo dry as that of the Body. It may be eaten

fafely, when there is nothing better to be got ;

for thoſe that have eaten of it daily have found no

bad Effects from it.

The Drug called Sperma Ceti, is the Brain of

the Cachelot, or Male Whale, which, when it is

taken out of the Skull , is melted over a gentle

Fire ; then it is caft into Moulds, like thofe in

which Sugar is refined ; after it is cooled, and

drained from the Oil, they take it and melt it

again, repeating the Operation till it is well puri-

fred, and very white. Then with a Knife, madé

for that Purpofe, they cut it into Flakes, in the

fame Manner as it appears when it comes to us.

"

The chief Place where Whales are caught,

is onthe Weſtern Coaſt of Spitzberg, from the La

titude of 76 Degrees 40 Minutes , to 80 Degrees ;

the Eſtabliſhment at Greenland not fucceeding to

Satisfaction.

The Dutch have upwards of three hundred

Years had a large Share of the Whale-Fishery,

and it is now esteemed one of the principal

Branches of their extenfive Trade. The chief

Merchants of their flourishing Provinces affoci-

ate themſelves into a Body for the carrying it on,

and fend every Year a Fleet of Veffels to the North

Seas for that Purpoſe.

In the Year 1728 the South- Sea Company

began to fhare with them, in which they met

with pretty good Succefs at first ; but it afterwards

dwindled away till the Year 1740, when the

Parliament thought fit to give farther Encourage-

ment in it , by which Means we are become power-

ful Rivals of the Dutch, and now fell both Oil

and Whale-bone to feveral Parts ofthe World.

That the Reader may be a Judge of the Im-

portance of this Trade, we fhall here fubjoin the

Discipline
0 4
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Difcipline obferved in the Whale-Fiſhery, the

Method of Fishing, the Cargo and Equipage of

a Veffel , and the Produce thereof.

The Diſcipline is adjuſted by ſtanding Regula-

tions, the principal of which are as follow :

That in cafe a Veffel be fhipwrecked , and the

Crew faved, the next Veffel they meet with fhall

take them in, and the fecond Veffel half of them,

from the first ; but no Ship is obliged to take in

any of the Cargo of the fhipwrecked Veffel :

But if any Goods, taken out of fuch a Veffel,

are abfolutely relinquifhed, and another Ship finds

them, and takes them up, the Captain fhall be

accountable to the Owners of the fhip-wrecked

Veffel for one Half, clear of all Expences. If

the Crew defert a fhipwrecked Veffel, they fhall

have no Claim to any of the Effects faved, but

the whole fhall go to the Proprietor ; but if they

be prefent when the Effects are ſaved, and affiſt

therein, they fhall have One Fourth thereof: That

if a Perfon kill a Fifh on the Ice, it shall be re-

puted his own ſo long as he leaves any Perfon

with it ; but the Minute he leaves it, it becomes

the Due ofthefirft Captain that comes that Way.

But yet if the Fiſh be faftened to an Anchor, or a

Rope faftened to the Shore, it fhall remain to its

firft Proprietor, though he leave it alone : That

ifany Perfon be wounded or maimed in the Ser-

vice, the Commiffioners of the Fishery are to pro-

cure him a reaſonable Satisfaction, to which the

whole Fleet fhall contribute.

They likewife agree to attend Prayers Morning

and Evening, on Pain of a Forfeit at the Difcre-

tion of the Captain ; nor to get drunk, or draw

their Knives, on Forfeiture of Half their Wages ;

nor fight, on Forfeiture of the Whole. They

are not to lay Wagers on the good or ill Succeſs.

of the Fishing, nor buy nor fell with the Condi-

tion
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tion of taking one or more Fiſh, on the Penalty

of twenty-five Florins. They are likewife to

reft fatisfied with the Provifions allowed them ;

and they are never to light Candle, Fire, or

Match, without the Captain's Leave, on the like

Penalty.

After the reading this Regulation, the Crew

are all called over, who receive the cuftomary

Gratuity before their fetting out, with an Aſſu-

rance of another at their Return, in Proportion

to the Succeſs of the Voyage.

The Captain, on this Occafion, receives from

an hundred to an hundred and fifty Florins : The

Pilot from forty to fixty : Each Harpineer from

forty to fifty: The other Officers from twenty-

fix to thirty-fix Florins : The old Sailors twenty,

and the young ones twelve.

The Fleet, which confifts chiefly of Veffels

from two to three hundred Tons, and from

thirty-five_Men to forty-one, ufually fets fail

about the Beginningof April, and takes its Courfe

by the lflands of Iceland, from 60 to 61 Degrees

of Latitude ; after which, leaving them to the

Weft, it fteers Northward through 73, 74, and

75 Degrees of Latitude, where they begin to

find the ice.

It is through thefe prodigious Heaps of Ice,

which abound in thofe Parts, that they firft be-

gin to fpy the Whales, and there moft of the

Veffels make a Stop in order for Fiſhing. But

as the Fiſh are larger and fatter the further they

go North, for that Reafon fome Veffels will ven-

ture as far as eighty or eighty- two Degrees.

Each Veffel of three hundred Tons has fix

Shaloops, each Shaloop is allowed a Harpineer,

and five Sailors to row it ; in each Shaloop there

are feven Lines of three Inches Circumference,

five ofthem in the fore Part of the Veffel, and

two
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two behind. The five Lines together make fix

hundred Fathom, and with the Addition of the

other two, the whole amounts to eight hundred

and fifty Fathom. If the Whale dives deeper, or

runs further under the Ice, the Line must be cut,

to prevent the Lofs ofthe Boat.

The Inftrument wherewith the: Execution is

done, is a Harping- iron , or Javelin, five or fix Feet

long, pointed with Steel in a triangular . Shape,

like the Barb of an Arrow..

The Harpineer, ftanding at one End of the

Shaloop, as foon as he is at a proper Distance

from the Whale, flings the Harping- iron, with all

the Force he is Maſter of, againſt the Whale's

Back, and ifhe is fo lucky as to penetrate through

the Skin and Fat into the Flefh, he lets go a

String faftened to the Harping-iron , at the End

whereof is a dry Gourd, which fwimming on

the Water difcovers whereabout the Whale is,

who, as foon as he is ftruck, plunges to the Bot-

tom. The Gourd is made uſe ofwhen they have

not Line enough to purſue the Whale in its Ca-

reer. However, great Care is taken that they

may have Line enough, and if the. Cargo of one

Shaloop is not fufficient, they throw the End of

the Cord to another, and from thence to another,

if there ſhould be Occafion. The Cord in run-

ning out fo fwiftly would often take Fire, if it

was not kept wetting with a Mop or a Swab.

$

As foon asthe Whale rifes again for Breath, the

Harpineer gives him afreſhWound with a Launce.

and fo do the reft of the Crew, as they have an

Opportunity for when he begins to faint with.

Lois . of Blood, they can approach near him, and

then they plunge their Launces into various Parts

of his Body, which foon diſpatch him. When:

the Carcafe begins to float, they cut off the Fins

and
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and Tail, and tow him to the Ship, where they

faften Ropes to keep him from finking, and when

it is cold they begin to cut it up.

In order to this, three or four Men go down

upon the Whale, with Irons upon their Boots to

keep them from flipping. They begin to open him

on the Side, and proceed downwards towards the

Belly, cutting off all the Fat into Pieces of three

Feet broad, and eight long : befides the Fat on the

Sides, they frequently cut off that on the Throat

and the under Lip, leaving the Lean behind.

They next proceed to the Whalebone, which

they cut off, with a Hatchet made for that Pur-

pofe, from the upper Jaw of the Fifh. The Fat

and Bone thus procured, they leave the Carcaſe

for the Bears, who are very fond of it.

As faft as the large Pieces of Fat are cut off, the

reft of the Crew are employed in flicing them

fmaller, and picking out the Lean.

When this is prepared, they ftow it under Deck

till the Fat ofall the Whale is on board ; then cut-

ting it ftill fmaller, they put it up in Tubs in the

Hold, or Bottom of the Veffel, cramming them

very full and clofe ; this done, they fail home-

wards, where the Fat is to be boiled, and melted

down into Train Oil.

As to the Produce of this Fiſhery, it is different

in different Years. In 1697, the moſt fortunate

Year that ever was known, one hundred and

ninety-feven Veffels took one thoufand- nine hun-

dred and fixty- eight Whales . Whereas, in 1725,

there were two hundred and twenty fix Veffels,

which only took three hundred and forty-nine.

Of thefe Veffels, twelve were English, which

caught to their Share twenty five Whales and a

Half ; the Produce of thefe were, one thoufand

Puncheons of Blubber, and twenty Tons of

Whale-bone.

Now
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Now fuppofing a Puncheon of Blubber to be

worth two Pounds fifteen Shillings, as it was to

the Dutch in 1697, and an hundred Weight of

Whale-bone to be worth four Pounds four Shil-

lings ; the Amount of both Articles will be three

thouſand five hundred and ninety Pounds for the

whole Year's Produce ; and the Value of the Pro-

duce to the whole Number of Ships was three

hundred forty- fix thoufand feven hundred and

forty-four Pounds ten Shillings .

WHITING.

The WHITING is one of the fmalleft of this

Kind of Fifh, it being feldom met with above a

Foot in Length. It is a flender Fifh for the Size,

efpecially towards the Tail, for about the Head

the Make is confiderably larger.

The Flesh is fweet, tender, and in univerfal

Efteem. In fome Parts of England and Holland,

they take out the Guts of thefe Fish, and then dry

them , by which Means they may be kept a confi-

derable Time. They eat pretty enough.

There is another Sort of Whiting, not above

feven Inches long, which is very common in the

Mediterranean Sea, and is called bythe Venetians,

Mollo, but by the People of Marfeilles, Capelan..

It is doubted by fome whether they are found in

the Ocean or not ; and yet it is probable that this

is the fame Fifh which our Countrymen corruptly

call Capeling, and which they catch upon the

American
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American Coaft for a Bait in Cod-fiſhing. It is of

a darker Colour than a common Whiting, and

has a Barb at its Nofe like a Cod . The Flesh is

very foft, tender, and nouriſhing.

The Fishing for Whitings in a Boat or Smack

is diverting enough, becauſe they bite very free-

lv, and require no very nice Tackle to catch them.

You mayknow where to caft Anchor by the Sea-

Gulls, for they never fail to hover over the Place

where the Whitings lie, and if they ſeem to dip

into the Water every now and then, you are ſure

not to lose your Labour.

At Portsmouth, the Tradeſmen frequently get

Imall Smelts as Baits, and find good Diverfion

amongst the Whitings ; but if Smelts are not to

be had, a Muſcle, a Herring, a hairy Worm, a

Lob, or a Marſh Worm, are good Baits . You

need not uſe any Rod, but a Pater-nofter Line,

with half a Dozen Hooks half a Yard diſtant

from each other. The Line may be faſtened to

the Infide ofthe Boat, by which Means you will

have but little Trouble, except in drawing_up

your Fifh, and putting on freſh Baits. The

Time of waiting before you examine your Hooks

need not be long, for they are a very greedy Fiſh.

WHITING-POLLACK.

This Fiſh has the English Name of WHITING-

POLLACK bestowed upon it, from its Likeneſs to

a Whiting. However it is larger, proportionably

broader, and not quite fo thick.

2 He
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He lives upon Fiſh, particularly Sand- Eels, and

is frequently taken near Penzance and St. Ives, in

Cornwall; and is likewife often caught in Rock-

fishing. He ftruggles hard for his Life, and yields

the Angler good Diversion .

Proper Baits in Rock-fiſhing, are ſmall Smelts,

a live Shrimp, a Cockle, a Perriwinkle, a Lob-

worm, a Marſh-worm, and a hairy Worm , that

is found under the Sand at the Tide of Ebb.

This laft, as it is the moft natural, fo it is the moſt

fuccessful Bait ; befides it has this Advantage,

that it needs no fcowering, as other Worms do.

If you fish out of a Boat or Smack you will

need no Rod, and your Line may be fixty Yards

long, with three or four Hooks one above ano-

ther, and baited with different Baits . Some Inch-

es above the Higheſt Hook muft be fixed about

half a Pound of Lead. When you fish, you

muft coil your Line in feveral Rings in your left

Hand, and holding your Lead in your right,

throw it as far into the Sea as you can, taking

Care to hold the Loop of your Line faſt in your

Hand, left you loſe it.

The beft Time for Sea-fifhing is in warm

Weather, and early in the Morning, or after

Sun-fet, provided the Tide has been ebbing near

an Hour.

Some in this Kind of Fiſhing chooſe to place

themſelves under the Covert of a Rock, where

theyſhelter themſelves, and fit fecure fromthe In-

clemencies of the Wind and Weather, and this,

in a proper Senfe, may be termed Rock-fishing.

In this Cafe a Rod is neceffary, as likewife a

- Float. It is common to uſe two Hooks, one to

lie at the Bottom, and one to hang about Mid-

water ; and if a little mifchievous Fifh, called a

Miller's Thumb, fhould happen to carry your

Bait into the Clefts of the Rocks, you must have

Patience
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Patience till he thinks.proper to come abroad, for

there is no dealing with him by Force.

The Flesh of a Whiting- Pollack is well-taft-

ed, nouriſhing, and flaky like that of a Cod.

WHITING -PO U T.

The WHITING-POUT is remarkably broad in

Proportion to its Length, by which it is diftin-

guished from all other Fiſh of this Kind.

The Size of this Fifh is generally about eleven

Inches long, and three and a half broad . It has

fmall Scales, and is of a Silver Colour on the

Body like a Whiting.

This is a different Species from the Whiting-

Mops ; the Whiting-Mops being very young

Whitings.

The Whiting- Pout is of a dry, infipid Taſte,

and very little eſteemed.

FINI S.
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